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MINISTRY OF FOREIGN AFFAIRS . 

JERUSALEM 

No. 673 

Dr. Marc H. Tanenbaum 
Nationa.l Director 
Interreligious Affairs 
The American Jewish Committee 
165 East 56 th Street 
New York, N.Y. 10022 

Dear Marc: 

Jerusalem, July 31, 1974• 

t On the 24th. inst. I merely acknowledged the recipt of your letter, and 

enclosed material, of July 3rd. Me~while I had a· ~ce to study the, 

draf't dociunent, as wel~ as the 0th.er ma~erial. You ask me for rrzy reactiQp.s •. 

Here they are,~ in cablelese: · 

The draft conjures up a pi~ture of "formidable range, and implications. It 

certainly· touches upon the major issues, and focal. problems as they now 

appear to be in the offing. 

The theme of world famine, poverty etc. is, of course, also of ·great concern 

to Israel. - A related subject is the new emergilig realtionship between some. 
. . 

of the African .countries and the Arab World.(In this connection ·! enclose 
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an article from the Zambia Daily Mail, June 26,1974, which .is· very useful) ........ ~ . i._: 

Re: The ?·1 E (p.4) there will be, of course, the. maj<;>r concern of Israel's 

security and survivalo In a position-paper. like this, this would. probably hav~ 

to take_ precepdence over the other 4 points. The need for much more clarifi

cation as to our approach to those basic up-and-coming issues is much felt 

here,too. To wit the recent Knesset debate on the Palestinians. 

All in all, an outstanding outline,- but as far .as implementation is eoncerned,- . 

a rather tall order! 

With corcµ/Z·a1 regards and Birkat Yishar. Koakh 
, . l/ . g {/""l "'-':,..«"-. . . . . ' . . Michael Pragai . 

Director, Church Relations Division 
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SUBJECT: AFRICAN-ARAB RELATIONS - . 

Zambia DaiZy MaiZ, June 26, Z974 

,, 
During the past few months, African countries which are also members of 

the OAU have shown increasing concern over the crisis of confidence many 

African countries _are now showi~g towards their Arab. brothers. The whole 

thing started when front-line Arab countries callecl upon African countries 

to help them in their diplomatic war with Israel. Since Zgypt, which is 

a member of the OAU1was involved, ·African countries naturally obliged 

and severed their diplomatic relations with Israel, despite the fact that 

Israel was involved in major projects in many African countries, and the 

Arab countries were not. 

·-

The African countries did not spare their support for the Arabs at inter

national forums such as the UN and its various agencies. While the Afri

can countries were showing solidarity with the Arabs, the Arabs1on the _ 

other hand increased their price of petrol. And when the African countries 

appealed to be regarded as a special case since the new prices were going 

to cause damaging effect on their economies, the Arabs refused to listen 

to ti1er.1 Jespi te the African support t:r1ey hacl received. ' 

This was obviously not the way of behaving to an ally against the Israelis 

and a friend. But the Arabs decided not to heed the complaints of the 

Africans. The relations between the Arabs and the Africans were further 

soured by the African realisation that while Arab countries were calling 

.on African countries for support against Israel, the rich Arab countries 

contributed nothing towards the OAU fund · for the liberatiqn of southern 

Africa. 

African countries are gradually losing faith in their Arab brothers 

because the latter just do not care a damn for the liberation of southern 

Africa. The only time Arabs have shown .any interest in the liberation 
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of Af-rica was during the : days of Nasser of Egypt and Ben Bella of 
Algeria. Despite the ·fact that most Arab count.ries. are fabulously 

. . 

wealthy because of their. oil, they are the only one~ . who ~efuse to · 

contribute towards the liberatioi:i fund. Only last .week, . the Arabs had 

acted as a single block ·against the African candidate for the post of 

the Secretary.-General of the OAU. we · believe that the.re is s.ome tr~th 

iri rumours still circulating that they had spent a . lot of money to ~~F . . . : . . 

sure the election of a:ti Arab Secretary-General • . And th~y were doing · 
. ·. . . . 

· this despite the .· fact ·that ·the · curr?:q.t chairman i~ .. a1". Arab, as i_~ the 

Chairman of the Ministerial Council of the OAU. 

The outcome of all this has been the hardening of feelings by Afriqans. 

And the first country to express concern. was Tanzania where a Uemb~r of 

Parliament is reported to have suggested that .East African ·countries 

should · seriously consider charg.ing Arabs money. for their water from 

the Nile River. And last week Kenya's . Attor:tl~Y G~neral openl~ attacked 

Arabs · in . a speech in Parliament. .He t:~ld a questioner that any idea of 

. ~ ) 

a United States of Africa should be abandoned because of the Arab attitude 

towards black Africa. 

And we see it, the present attitude by black Africa is ., bound to go on 
. . . . 

for quite some time.. There is no doubt that . many more Africa~ .voices 

will join the chorus of . those who . are ope.nly criticising the Arab at-. · 

titude tm~ards black Afi:ica. We. believe that it is« very important . that 
the OAU .should not only be. united but" also that i.t should be seen to be 

united by the world. And it can only .be effective if members of the OAU 
do take the trouble to respect other members. · rt does not appear at 

..• 
the moment that Arab members of the OAU are doing ··their best to ensure 

the emergence of a united Africa. 
· . 

.. 
We f~el that if Arab .members of the OAU are to take any .worthwhile 

. . 

contribution towards the OAU, they should adopt an· attitude which will . 

· help bring all Africa together • . They should i .dentify themselves not 

. . . 
' • .. ·.· . . . 
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only with problems facing Arabs, but also those facing black Africa. 
It is shocking . that ~n .Arab country which promised Zambia trucks to 
help in the . re-routing exercise has still not been able to send these 
trucks (Libya) • 

It is shocking that no Arab country contributed towards Zambia's re

routing exercise when Zambia closed the border with the racists in the 

south to . ensure that the OAU aims of. dignity for all African people are 
.effected. 

We want to s~e a very strong and united Africa through the OAU. We 
appeal to the Arabs to help black Africa realise this dreamo 

3 



IJ'ltAEll PREii HIGHllGNTJ' 
A R EI V I E W 0 F W E E K E N D N E W S P A P E R S' 

"" by the Israel Office of The American Jewish Committee , 

Institute of Human Relations • · 165 East 56 Street, New York, N.Y. 10022 • 2121751-4000 • Cable Wishcom, N.Y. 

Press S~mrnary, November 16th, 1979 

More on the Bassam Shak'a Affair 

Polles (Ha'aretz) reacts to th~ announc~ment in the Israeli papers this week 
that the decision of the Ministerial Committee not to reconsider Shak'a's 

deportation was influenced, to a great extent, by the P.L.O. 's instruction to Arab 
Mayors in the West Bank and Gaza to resign. It was reported that, according to the 
Ministers, the intervention of the P.L.0. at such a sensitive stage ·was an attempt 
to dictate the moves of the struggle. Polles asks whether the Ministers' reaction 
does not actually show the P.L.O. 's ability to 11 dictate 11 to the Israeli government 
the latter's behavior. . . 

At first~ the P.L.O. advised the Arab Mayors not to resign. This went against the 
latter's initial decision; the reason being that such resignations would mean the 
loss of ·influential positions among the Arab population in the occup ied territories 
as well as the loss of important status withiri the entire Arab world and among in- ' 
ternational bodies . However, several days later, the P.L.O. changed its position 
and called on the Arab Mayors to resign. Obviously the P.L.O. anticipated that 
Israel would thus be incapable of presenting the .elected Arab Mayors 1 orderly func
tioning as evidence of the liberal character ~f the Israeli occupational regim~. . . . . . 

Polles believes that the fluctuations within the P.L.O. leadership should not have 
influenced the Israeli government. If the Ministerial Committee decided to approve 
Shak'a's deportation in order to prove to· the P.L.O. that Israel is not afraid of 
the Arab Mayors' threat to resign, it only showed how incapable Israel is of making 
an independent policy without taHng the P.L.O. into consideration. 

The Israeli position, with regard to the Arab population in the occupied territories, 
has been contradictory for some time . On one hand, Israel claims that this population 
has learned to appreciate the economic benefits resulting from their coexistence with 
Israel. Even if one believes that the ·Arab population has been advancing in its pro
cess of becoming a national entity since 19·s7; the . unavoidable result of this is the 
growing aspiration of the West Ban·k and Gaza Arabs for. se"lf-determination of their 
political future, rather than leaving this determination to the Palestinian 11 exiles 11 

in Beirut. 

The autonomy plan is based, to a large extent, on the assumption that it is possible 
to differentiate ·between those Palestinians who have learned to appreciate the benefits 
of cohabitation within the occupied territories and Israel, and those who were not un
der the occupation, · i.e. th~ P.L.O. 

On the other hand, for several years, the military government in Judea, Samaria and 
Gaza has been convinced that most of the Arab population sees the P.L.O. as its autho
rized political representative ~nd, for them, the 1976 municipal elections are proof 
beyond any doubt that the P'. L. 0. is the dominant factor in the occupied territories. 
Almost all the Mayors elected in 1976 are strong supporters of the P.l.O. 
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The Israeli governm~nt has not.·succeeded in overcoming ·the contradiction . . between its 
Hasbara policy, whith emphasizes the. distinction between t;he Palestinian·s in the oc
cupied territories and the P.LO;, and between its· reali.zation that the Arab popula
tion does; in fact, accept the P.L.O. 's authority. The government's behavior in the 
case of Bassam Shak'a only sharpens this contradiction, the result being that the 
Israeli Hasbara will lose its convincing power. 

Polles asks what can be expected under such circumstances. In his opinion, this is 
no way to revive the Jordanian option as a solution for· the West Bank. Had the Labour 
Party been ready to resign itself to something. less than the .Alon Plan, the Jordanian 
option could · h~ve materialized . However, it is now to~ late. Israel does nbt want a 
"third" country to be established between herself and Jordan, for good reason. Annexa
tion of the occupied territories cannot be implemented now. So what can be done ? 

Dayan believ~s that it is possible to leave· the sovereignty of .the occupied territories 
undefined ; if the Arab popu 1 at ion refuses to pa rt i c i pate in t;he autonomy p 1 an t he way 
the present Israeli government suggests, the military government can be removed from 
the occupied territories thus leaving the daily administration in the hands of the 
Arab population there. 

Polles points out that.wh;ik Dayan's a'rgum~nt is .. guite ~easonable, the hope hidden be
hind it--that even after the transitional p~riod of five years .it wilT be possible to 
prevent the establishment of a Pales'tinian state· as well as the returning of most of 
the territories to Jordan--has no basis! · 

Be.Q.in ·thoug[lt ·that giving full autonomy. to t.he Arab inhabi_tants would be. ·the ·solution 
to the problem. It seems, however, that this solution has no opportunity to materia
lize, at least· not in the way that -Begin understands ·autonomy. 

Polles believes that the most Israel can antiGipate from the autonomy, if it is estab
lished at all, is that it will neither become a Palestinian state nor cut itself off 
completely from Israel . This might st~ll be achieved, yet the government's present 
policy might spoil this chance, too. 

Elon Moreh and the Settlement Plan 

Ilan Kaffir (Yediot Acharonot) points out ·that the far-rea¢~ngdecisions ~f the Minis
terial Committee--to· strengthen ·five bl .a.cs of settlements, to establish nineteen new · 
settlements and to turn twelve Nahal settlements in Judea and Samaria into civilian 
settlement;s--were aimed, to a great extent, at satisfying the demands of Gush Emunim. 
There is no doubt that the hidden ultimatum coming from Elon Moreh influenced the Minis
terial Committee's decision ~ 

Gush Emunim was optimistic this week in expecting ~hat an arrange~ent wquld be made, 
thus avoiding a confrontation. The members of Gush Emunim hoped th.at in their meeting 
with Ezer Weizman, they would receive satisfactory answers regarding the future of the 
settlements in the occu_pied territories. The leaders of the "Gush" believe that once 
Weizman agrees to see their p.oint of v;.ew, the entire government wil1 do the same. 
They are concerned over having to pay the prke for comprehensive. peace in the same way 
that the settlers of the Rafiah ar~a had to pay for the peace with Egypt. Gush Emunim 
suspects that Weizman is ready.,to ·sacrifice them in order to sustain the peace with 
Egypt. 
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In the meeting this week between Weizman and the leaders of Gush Emunim, the latter 
were not satisfied with Weizman's settlement plan which calls for the establishment 
of urban blocs. They claimed that Weizman's plan is, at best, an improved Alon plan, 
and is far indeed from their concept of the right to settle anywhere in Judea and 
Samaria. During the meeting Weizman explained to the leaders of Gush Emunim that he 
is determined to implement the Supreme Court's decision with regard to Elon Moreh and 
suggested that they move to the other lo~ation on government-owned land in Jabbel-El
Kabir, near Nablus. The leaders of Gush Emunim refused to accept Weizman's suggestions. 

It does not seem likely that Gush Emunim will accept the Ministerial Committee·~_de
cision as a satisfactory substitute to Elon Moreh since it is a general pl_ an ~ \../ith no 
fixed dates for implementation. The members of Gush Emunim will, no doubt, be pleased 
by the plan to strengthen the Jewish settlements in the occupied territories, hqwever 
it is unclear whether they will be ready to sacrifice their iron principle according 
to which Jewish settlements in Eretz Yisrael will never be removed., in exchange for 
such a plan. 

Begin is undoubtedly the tragic figure in the El on Moreh affair. Un ab 1 e to forget 
the events of 11 Altalena 11

, Begin is terrified of using the army against the settlers 
of Elon Moreh,especially since the latter promise· to put up a tough resistance. On the 
other hand, Begin sees a holy value in the supremacy of the judicial system and will 
never force an intervention of the political system on the decisions of the judicial 
system. 

Arieh Zimuki (Yediot Acharonot) explains the argument in the government on settle-
ment policy. Arik Sharon is of the opinion that since in a year's time the autonomy 
might be implemented in Judea, Samaria. and Gaza, making the establishment of new set
tlements a more difficult task, one should take advantage of this year to establish as 
many settlements as possible. Sharon believes that Israel should settle everywhere in 
Judea .and Samaria, even if it means pu~ting up huts and strengthening them later, since 
the important factor is taking hold of the area. Sharon is very concerned with the pos
sible legal implications of. the Elon ~oreh case and believes that there should be 
special legislation to prevent such cases in the future. He wants to deal with estab-
1 ishing settlements and not "to deal with removing settlements" as he stated. He does 
not consider the political implications, which the implementation of a wide settlement 
plan in Judea and Sa~aria might have. Sharon believes that it is possible to coexist 
with the Arabs on the basis of "mutual interests" and not necessarily on the basis of 
mutual love. He ignores the damaging influence of such a settlement plan, which might 
entail the seizure of private Arab lands, on world public opiniQn and on world 
Jewry. In the same way, Sharon ignores the political damage which might be caused by 
new legislation preventing Arab land owners from appealing to the Israeli Court . 

Ezer Weizman, on the other hand, greatly emphasiz~ creating a situation in which the 
coexistence between Jews and Arabs will be ensured. Weizman has also considered the 
developing peace process with Egypt. Thus he opposes any confiscation of private Arab 
lands or the establishment of tiny settlements, with no proper infrastructure, 
near to .centers of Arab populatfon'. · He believes it is necessary to avoid any 
tensions and agitation in the West Bank. Weizman feels that it is better to concen
trate the settlement activity in five or six big blocs and to establish 20,000 dwelling 
units there, . rath.er than . spre:ad outto:'l .tliriy.He suggested implementing the government's 
past decisions such as establishing nineteen settlements or turning twelve Nahal set
tlements into civilian settlements, rather than making new decisions. 
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Erlich supported .Weizman's. position . The former believes that the existing 
settlements ·Should be fortified and that there is :no hurry to establish new 
ones. He cbmplained that Sharoh's plan· has not been thoroughly examined with 
regard to its legal and security .aspects and pointed out that Sharon's plan 
will cost tens 6f billions of Israeli Pounds and not two and a half billion 
Israelf Pounds, as Sharon claims. 

E~lich h~s ~ppeared mo~~ and more as the leader of the moderate camp in the 
gove.rnment. Of late, Er'lich has ex·pressed his opinion in a much louder voice, 
both on politi.Gal as well as internal' .issues. While he repeatedly emphasizes 
his loyalty to Begin, Erlich has, of late, taken positions even against those 
of Begi.n. 

. .,.. ...·. 

Hammer , the NRP Minister. of Education, has been very active recently in tryin·g 
to achieve some understanding between Sharon and Weizman. Hammer tried as much 
as possibl.e to moderate the Gush· Emunim position and sugges·ted several com'
promises in order to close the gap between the vario-us camps in· the government. 
He strongly supported impl~mentation ·of the Supreme Court's decision with 
regard to Elon Moreh, and declared his reservation of Gush Emunim's attacks 
on the government . In Hammer's opinion, Begfo's government is the best possible 
one for establishing settlements in· Judea and Sam~ria; Ho~ever, uhlike Weizma~.· 
Hammer supports new legislation to: ensur·e the existence ·of the settlements i.n 
the occu·pied territories· as we'll as the .possibilhy of establishing new settle.., 
ments in the future. 

Dne might say that the weakness of the government is actually its strength, 
because the co·alition partie~ are very ·well .aware· of what tbey might expect in 
the upcoming · Khess~t electio:ns,.. At the ·same time, · concern over what might 
happen in these elctions· forces minlsters. and parties to demonstrate tough 
positions, ·a~ a result · of -in·ternal politi.cal intrigues. 

Lea Spector 
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Marc Tanen baum 

FOR YOUR JNFORMATIC>N. ·, nrn GERMAN TRIBUNE 

2 Davi4 Gelle~ 
l';. .• - ... 

26 August 1979 - No. 904 ··... \ 
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~:;·:~~:~··· P.ts$~rh1g survival of Israel both 'a necessity .~ ,\ 
.. . .. • • • • I • ' • 

fn reality this indepcnd.!nt outlook ii 
·n blessing in disguise for Israel as a 
mnjor US ally. An~crica is not involved 
in lhe fight for survival in the Middle 
East, so it can afford to take a widtt 
view. ..:.: . . , .' 

and -an l1istoric obligation~ 
. The United States is not obliged by 

:· 1 • ·;.• its stniggle to vit!W everything in terms 
· ·· of black and white, friend and foe. Talk~ 

··v. t goes \~·ithout saying that we Ger
.ii mans share responsibility for the sur
vival ani1 security of Israel, rcr,.ardless 
which parties arc in power ir. Donn or 

· Jcro~alom. 
This shnred rc3ponsibility, for the 

Jr.ws who .-:;cap{'.d e:.:tcrmination in N:izi 
c.onccnt;atbn e<imps and for their State, 
is based neither -0n sentiment mor on 
c~pcdicn9. 

[. :;~-·~~" :~ :. ,.~:---··~~~-;~~:,-: ~··:'.~:~·~ -;;:.~ 
,. .,· ,.,.,:•-, .. -•.,r-).' f, ,, .. ·.•·i:~·r~t• "•l r- " .. : ~ ' .. ~ . .. '. !. . .. : ' " ) .. ~. : ·• ... ' :\~ 

' ~ l~ ..... ..... ' ~ . . . .. .. ...... . .. ...... . ..... • 

tens of milliom, wr.s foilow..Jd by Ger• 
man vicw~r:;. 

In Nuremberg. \I city forr.\'er :ws·oci· 
atcd with Third Rciclt '.lnti·Jcwii;~ lt:gis· 
;ation, 4,000 people 11ttenclcct ~ Joint 
Christian-Jewish church service· nt the 
~rotestant Church Cong:e:;:; a coupic of 
rnont h~ ago. 
. They were not .jt•st old people with 
~erson.al memories of the Hitler era; 
riost were you11g folk. . 

The evil past nnd c joint future for 
G~rmam ;ii~d Jews W'!te hsucs that pre· 
occupied thll cor,gi·c:i5 from SIM~ t::> 
finish, :ino d:d so much more forcibly 
1md urgcntl1 th.:?n ever before. 

So it is i;imply t1ot true to say th<1t 
German cor.11nitmcnt to fa::icl is or, the 
decline: 
. All Bonn gov~mments bo.so their 
Middle Eris! policy on the principle t:1at 
Israel's security· nnd independence must 
on no account be curtnilcd. If pos~ible 
they must be improved. 

History has forged a link between the 
two countries· n:g:ird'less of the distance 

between them in both geographical Joca:' .. " ing ·with A~bs is not treachery by ls~cl 
lion andi mental outlook. but preparation for the d;sy when cmb1t-

lt would be foolish, on the other tered silence will no longer be the rule. 
hand, to bo at ill! surprised that different Sooner or later, America reasons. talks 
interests lc:id to di f(crent situat!ou ~ ·." on a joint future in the M iddltl East will 
assessments in Bonn and Jerusalem. · be fe<1sible ngJin; an·d Mr Dl'gin, the Is-

There is no harm done, not C\'Cn ·on ' raeli Premier, is on record as saying ls-
.:rucia! issues, ;is long ns one side do('..s racl is capable of the change in outlook 
not try to force its views down the ' this will rcqt:ire. 
othcr',s throat. He LI was who brought about the po· 

Israel rightly. expects support from the litical turning point. and embarked on 
Fodera! Republic, but it must be allowed the thorny parh townrds a sctt!crnenl 
to reach its own political decisions. with Egypt. 
Countrie:; that maintain cordial tics with Bonn dair.s not have America's oppor-
U must exercise restraint nnd keep their tunities in the Middle Enst. It l<1cks th<: 
advice to them:;cJvcs. " . . 1 • power a mediator needs. Without it ·a 

This does not relievo them of respon.. polltir.al· broke1· is i·ncff ectu&1I. 
sibility, however, and when they feel Is:• A visit by Chancellor Schmidt \o 
racl has run <1grounrl they m..ist try nnd Premier Begin would not improve mnt· 
find solutions even though forusalcm is tcrs :inu could .not do :so. That none is 
!ecllng riled at present and suspects currently scheduled is :10 indication 
uitt:rventlon, . · · · · . . that tics have taken a turn for the wors6 

Excitement has mounted since rresi- either. 
dent Carlcr's bid to ~ct politics back on Foreign Minister Genscher is p<1ticntly 
the move in the Middle East by sounding doing ail tlrn! Ilonn can do at present in 
out the PLO and including it in political the Middle East. · . ' 
talks on· the underst;mding tlwt it ack- . 111 travelling from one Arab country 
nowledges Israel's ~xistence. · to · another he is trying to '!nsurc that 

Ever since, to judge by a r111mber o{ such. talks as are possible her~ a11<1 now 
voices from Jcrus;ilem Am~rica seems· nrc ' not al.lowed to break · off 
to have been c:ist as tl;e bed gu:,r in ls:- agciin. Karl-A If red Odi.1 
raell eye" I • • • (l'r~n:,rurter All1t~mci11~ Zoilun~ 

..,. . . fUr Deurschlar.d, 11 Ausu~t 1979) 
. ' , . ... '! 

' :.. ' . 
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Institute of Human Relations • 165 East 56 Street, New York, N.Y. 10022 • 2121751-4000 • Cable Wishcom, N.Y. 

PRESS SUMMARY, NOVEMBER 9, 1979. 

THE BASSAM SHAK' A AFFAIR. 

Ha'aretz, in i~s editoriai, states that there is no doubt that Mr. Shak'a, · 
the Mayor of Nablus, whom Israel authorities have decided to deport to an 
Arab country, completely i~entified hi.mself with the terrible P.L.O. action 
on the coastal road on March 11, 1978. The officer~ of;he Military Govern
ment were furious, and rightly so, wh~n they heard the Mayor's opinion of 
the massacre of the bus passeng·ers as we 11 as throwing chi l dr~n into the 
fire. None of us should ,pretend to be surprised by an answer which is 
revolting in its cruelty but expressed. the mooq o'f a great part of the Arab 
population in the occupied territories. · · 

Had Bassam Shak 1a said in public what he said in a closed .meeting, there 
would have be~n a basis for claiming that these were words .of incitement 
which might encourage the breakdown· of law and orderr However, since he 
said wh~t he did behind closed doors, he cannot be accused of inc~temen~ 
and publication in the newspapers ther~after, which was .not on his initiative, 
did not turn his words into a criminal act. 

General Matt told Shak'a that the fact that he could say what he did while 
sitting together at the sam~ : table, · shows just h6~ democratic I~rael is.· 
However, the deportation order inval.idates those very words. Bassam $ha1< 1 a 
will now become a hero and who can be sure that the next Mayor of Nablus 
will hav~ less extreme opinions? 

The hatred of the West Bank Arabs towards· the Jews, Israel ·and the Military 
Government is well known. If Shak 1 a is deported wil 1 it make the autonomy 
plan more a-ttractive .to th~m,especially s·ince -this plan envisages the Military . 
Government's .retention of ultimate authority,!. · . · · 

As far as General Matt is concern~d. he should be told that it is not his 
business to conduct poi-ntless discussions ·with the Arab Mayors . . He and h·is 
officers · should take care of :the security of .Israel - that is their only. 
function. · There is no point in ·conducting discussions· wHh Munici pal Official s 
when it is ·clear in advance that they will mai ntain . their vjews ·no matter 
what we say. · 

The P.L .. O. is not the first example· of a poli.t_ical movement which regards as 
permissible what legitimate regimes .regard as reprehens'i.ble .. This .ga_p is 
unbridgeable. 
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Davar, tn its editorial, believes it repulsive that Mr. Shak'a expressed his 
understanding of the· murderers' motives. ~ot even an ideological background 
can justify a crime of this sort. Anyone who identifies "himself with the 
murderers and kidnappers deserves to be denounced. But Shak'a's statement 
should not lead to hasty action on our part that would serve his political 
objectives. 

The basic opinions of the Arab Mayors in the West Bank wer~ not secret e~en 
before the meeting General Matt had with Shak'a. This is a reality with 
which we have to struggle soberly. We should not .complain righteously about 
its existence. · 

An adequate limitation on the activity of ,.th:e We.iit Bank popuiatidn has been 
in force for some time. This limitation.Jnvo"lves hostile terroris~ activity, 
engaging in which would cause the1.r arrest. ~nd trial . . However, expressi.ng 
an opinion - even a revolting . one-. is !lOt included in what is forbidden, 
especially when it comes in an answer to a question QY a senior Israeli 
Official in a tlosed discus~ion, and ~ot as publ~c intitement . 

The Israeli Government is committed to autonomy for the West B.ank population. 
Even if, miraculously, the autonomy ' authorities forin ·a harmless municipal 
system and not a p9litical entity~ it would be impossible to order them not 
to express their thoughts verbally. Deporting the Mayor of Nablus w.ill bring 
about a deterioration in 'the occupied territories and will be interpreted 
throughou·t the world as pr'oof of · Israel's intent1on· to use · autonomy as a 
cover only. It is much better that wi'sdoin overcomes instinct. 

Shalom Rosenfeld (Ma'ariv) points out that while one cannot o'vererriphasize · the 
severity of what Shak's s·aid~ · the actual fact that Shak ' s said what he did 
under the circumstances which enabled him to .. do so, is far worse. . . . . . 

If an educated public official of Bassam Shak's's stature can, in a discussion 
with a Jewish official, sympa thet i ca lly understand one of the most h_orri bl .e 
murders ever C:onmi tted ·by 'Arab ter·rorfs ts against innocent men, women ~nd· 
children, it shows ·not only the extent of his .hatred for Israei (and maybe Jews 
in general} but most of all it shows his moral image as a human being . . (Shak'a 
replied to the quest i on on whether he justifies throwing· a little child into the 
fire by saying "This is a bit too much"). One can assume that if Shak's had 
the courage to express his optnidn on the massacre to the most senfor Officer 
of the ' Mi.litary Government ("-such actions" he said "have a chance of achieving 
results") he. does not hide . this opinion from his ·own people. It is hard to 
imagine a more ·efficient way of incitement to harm women and children .. in the 
terrorists' style, than Shak'.s's opinions. But the most . important question, · 
in Rosenfe'ld's view, is where such "chutzpa" gets its inspiration. 

What or who .gave the Arab Leaders in ~Udea, Samari·a and Gaza the feeling that 
·they no longer have to be carefu·l about.the hateful . tMngs ·.they · say and that 
they are free to express the hatred and poison in their hearts against Israel? 
It is just a lesson they have learned from the way the Israeli democracy 
functions and from the openness and tolerance of the Israeli society? 
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Rosenfeld believes that the Arab feeling that "it is already permitted" comes 
from two sources - one, the undermining of the national consensus in Israel on 
the most vital issues, including the security of the state in the narrowest 
sense of the word; and · the second, the weakening of the Israeli ruling 
authority in the occupied territories. This condition is attributed either 
to the alleged exhaustiqn of the ·authorities or · to the mistaken notion that 
autonomy will solve all the problems of Jewish-Arab co-existence. 

The image of Israel, in the eyes of the Arabs in the occupied territories, is 
of a torn and wounded country living in anarchy on the verge of civil war, 
an economy falling apart and a growing dependency on outside aid, with all 
their comp 1 i cations. · · 

The Arabs of the occupied territories and their leaders, who identify publicly · 
with the P.t.O. and its ~ims, will not agree to a de-facto co-existence with 
a weak Israel ~ especially an Israel that i~ ready to put-up with Shak 'a in 
order not to disturb the autonomy talks. · 

The forced co-existence (since there are no illusions that more than that is 
possible fo the near future) will. be established .only when the Arab leaders 
in the occupied territories will understand· that w_e are determined to defend 
our existence and our vital interests de$pite the autonomy talks and our ·· 
internal controversies, and that anyone who sticks a knife in our back because 
he believes mistakenly that "it is already permitted" will be punished. 

THE ARIK SHARON - EZER WEIZMAN CONFRONTATION 

Yoseph Chariff (Ma'ariv} reports on· what happened in the last Gpvernment meeting. 

For some time the hidden struggle ·between Sharon and Weizman has bothered Begin, 
but in the last Government-meeting on Eilon 'Moreh it came out in the open. Arik 
Sharon left the Cabinet meeting when Weizman started to make his speech and 
accused Sharon of piling obstacles in the Government's path. Weizman claimed 
that Gush Emunim and Arik Sharon are dragging the Government into situations 
which endanger its existence. Sharon, on the other hand, in a telephone call 
to Begin, warned him that a plot is being built up behind his back, the aim of . 
which is to cause the fall of the Government .. Sharon is sure that Weizman wants 
to bring about Begin's resignation, ·while Weizma~ is convinced that Sharon's 
actions will eventually bring about the fall of the Government. 

The rivalry between the two is not new, so why is the battle taking place now? 
As far as Sharon is concerned the timing has to do with the latest development. 
Arik Sharon has the impression that Weizman is seen more and more as Begin's 
successor in the eyes of the various factions of the existing coalition. 
Sharon heard from Burg a few weeks ago that there would be a lot of smiling · 
faces if Sharon resigned. Burg gave Sharon his objective assessment that all 
the gates outside the Government are closed to him, and some influential members 
of the new party "Hatehiya" have been heard to say that they do not want him in 
their camp. Sharon, thus believing that time is not in his favor with regard to 
achieving a standing .in Herut, decided to act now. 
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Weizman's timing also has to do with the latest developments. He cannot allow 
a situation to develop whe~e Sharon will dictate policy. Since Weizman be
lieves he now has a stronghold in both his own party and the Government, 
he has decided to throw down the gauntlet. Weizman's statement to the 
Ministerial Committee for Security, that if a decision is taken by the Govern
ment to put the settlers of Eilon ·Moreh into the nearby IDF camp a situation 
might develop whereby he would not be able to remain in the Government, carried 
a lot of weight. 

Weizman's influence in Herut is also impressive. On November 8, the secre
tariat of Herut was el ected (the implementing body of the party), and the axix, 
David Levy - Ezer Weisman received a decisive majority while of Sharon's people 
no one was elected . 

In the government meeting, an interesting tµrn took place . Begin put to vote 
his suggestion for a temporary arrangement to settle the Eilon Moreh settlers 
in an IDF camp close to the present settleme·nt until a new permanent place for 
them would be ready. Wei zman voiced his opposition and suggested the settle
ment of Eilon Moreh in one of the Nahal settlements (which is not near the 
present Eilon Moreh). Erlich and Tamir suppor~ed Weizman. This in itself is 
a very significant development. Erlich has very rarely voted against Begin, 
especially where Begin showed si gns of distress. In the past both Tamir and 
Erlich blindly followed Begin; ho~ever , this time they supported Weizman. 

Tamir had already, in the Cabi net meeting~ week earlier, att~cked Sharon for 
damaging the image of the Government-and for the harm he caused by calling 
Begin at Camp David, on an open li ne, to di scuss the issue of the Rafiah 
settlement, enabliDg the Americans to listen in to his agreeing to give up 
the settlements and thus weakening the Israeli position . 

It seems .that Tamir has given up any hope of reach i ng an understanding with 
Begin (a two and a ha~f year. wi~h). The fact that he was ruled out as a 
candidate for the Foreign Office Ministry obviously added to his disappointment, 
and now he is trying to build up an understaDding with Ezer Weizman based on 
long-range political calculations. Meanwh i l~, Weizman derived encouragement 
from the support he got in the Cabinet this week, not to mention the atmosphere 
of anti-Sharon feeling created by factors in the Likud, to the extent that the 
Liberals of the Likud demanded Sharon's resignation. 

Lea Spector. 



l. Question: 

PORI PUBLIC. OPINION POLL 

(Ha'aretz N·oveinber it, i979) 

Do you b~l ieve a Labour Government would have better success 
in dealing with the problems facing the present Government? 

43.3% - No 
28.9% - Yes 

.2. Question: Do you bel ieve the Labour Government is ready to be ·in power? 

3. Question: 

43.7% - No 
36. 0% - yes· 

Do you believe the Li.kud Government will stay in power till the 
end of its ·term · (another twq years)? 

47.8% - yes · 
34 . 5% · - no 

4.9.3% of those who originated from Asia or Africa said a Labour Government would 
not be better than a Likud Government . 38.1% of those. who originated from Europe 
and America said the same . 

. 53.1% of those who originated from Asia and Africa believe that the Likud will stay 
·;n power while 43.7% originatilng from Europe and· America believe the same. 
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A REVIEW OF WEEKEND NEWSPAPERS 

.... by the Israel Office of The American Jewish Committee 

Institute of. H.uman Relations • 165 East 56 Street, New .York, N.Y. 10022 • 212/l51-4000 • Cable Wishcom, N.Y. 

THE WORLD IS AGAINST US .... 

(PRESS SUMMARY, FEBRUARY 29TH, 1980) 

Abba Eban (Ma'ariv) is amazed at the worldwide campaign being waged against the 
international achievement that no one had possibly imagined three years ago -
peace between Egypt .and IsTaei. Onc;e, the gravest international sin was waging 
war. · Nowaday~ it seems that the unforgivable crime is making peace. 

George··Ball . is heartbroken. In articles in the Washington Post and the Herald 
Tribune .(on January 22nd ~nd 23~d), he accuses the U.S. government of taking 
the wrong approach to solving the Israeli-Arab conflict. "It invested. eriormous 
effort in settling the Egyptian-Israeli conflict which has no connection to oil, 
and by so doing has brought about the aggravation of the Palestinian problem, 
which is closely connected to the oil question." 

The editorial fn the British -newspaper Guardian states that the Israeli-Egyptian . 
treaty is no more than "an intere·sting historical ·event. 11 Several weeks ago in 
Paris, governm~nt officials ·and the media expressed dissatisfaction with the 
arra·ngerrient .because it was not ·a comprehen~ive · settlement. And, after a long 
visit to Asia ·by the B_r.itish Foreign Minister, Lord Carrington, the British 
press hinted that the Arab oil-producing countries will not "agree" to accept 
U. S. protection ag_ainst a Soviet invasion if the U. S. does not .satisfy their 
demands on the Palestinian question. 

As .a matter of fact, George Ball was right in s·ayin·g that the Israeli-Egyptian 
peace ·treaty is not connected wit~ the oil question. · However, this treaty is 
closely connected with · blood · ..• More than 100,000 people were killed. during 
the Arab-J°sraeli . w_ars. But people· like George Ball . do not get excited by such 
"sentimental"· reasoning. 

George Sall 's fundamental ass~~ption that the U. S. mistakenly determined its 
priority has no basis whatsoever. It is part of the myth of the "America that 
can do everythirig. 11 The fact ·;s that the U. S. had no co·ntrol over the reasons 
and moods which dictated Anwar Sadat's initiative, since all these reasons 
derive from the Egyptian reality alone. No other Arab nation had a similar in
centive to c~ase belligerence a~d start peace negotiations: Egypt achieved the 
renewal of its· territori~l wholeness, the free use of the 5uez Canal with its 
great financial benefits, the return of the oil fields in a more advanced 
and developed state than when it lost them, the chance of dealin9 with its e~o
nomic ptoblems~ a~d getting rid of the Soviet patronage nightmare, whose real . 
motive has been manifest~d in Afghanistan. · . J 

' ' • 
The argument that the peace treaty with Egypt aggravated the Palestinian problem 
has no basis either. This problem was no less aggravated before the signing of 

I continued . ... / 
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the peace treaty. On the contrary, the Israeli-Egyptian treaty offered an un- · 
precedented opportunity to the Palestinians. Sadat provided the Palestinians 
with an example of a political tourse of action which proved Jts ~fficacy much 
more than the hand grenades, bombs and the Pale~tinian "convention'' which gave 
neither benefit nor gain. The diplomatic history of the Palestinian Arabs is 
full of rejection of a certain offer today in order to long for it tomorrow 
and the day after, once its time has passed. George Ball, the Guardian, lord 
Carrington and others would have shown more true friendship to the · Palestinians 
had they advised both the Palestinians and Jordan to exhaust the possibilities 
hidden in the Camp David agre~ments, in the same way that some of us beg Begin's 
government to give the · concept of "full autonomy" its full and exact meaning. 

It is unrealistic to assume that a drastic reversai from complete hostility to 
complete peace on the Eastern front is possible overnight. There was no chance 
of achieving the pea·ce treaty with Egypt without the five-year transition period · 
between signing the agreement on . the separation of forces in 1974 and the peace 
treaty · of 1979. · 

However, the enormous hostility toward this impressive achievement finds its 
expression not only in the attacks . on the peace treaty itself, but ·also in the 
special effort to attribute the Iran-Afghanistan crisis to the present stale
mate in the autonomy talks. Had a plague broken out in Mongolia, many cor
respondents would· have attributed this ·terrible disaster to Israel's i11flexi-
bi 1 ity with regard to the West Bank and Gaza; There is no doubt that the West 
Bank problems have to be so_lved and that it is vital t.o instill more sanity into 
the Isra~li policy, but these problems need to be solved according to their own 
tempo and substance. The inclination to look for an Israeli source for each 
problem that affects humanity has horrible roots in Jewish history ... 

The real truth is that the "crisis in the Middle East" and the "Israeli-Arab 
conflict" are not one and the same thing . These are two different questions. 
Most of the factors and .reasons for the lack of stability in the Middle East 
were always unconnected to Israel. But Israel's struggle was conducted in 
such a dramatic and tense atmosphere that it overshadowed ot~er tensions in 
this area. Above all, one must remember that the two main superpowers .have 
never reached an understanding in this area concerning spheres of influence, 
like the one which made possible detente in Europe. Israel is not responsible 
for all the diseases of the area and therefore does not have to pay the price 
for the remedies. On the contrary, espedally in the desert of fanaticism, 
hatred ·and aggression, the efforts of Israer a!'ld Egypt to establish new re
lations is conspicuous as an oasis. Peace with Egypt does not fulfil our dreams 
to the utmost, nor the full needs of the area . However, it is an intellectual 
disgrace· to ·struggle with the problems .which remain wit.hout taking the time to 
feel pleased and satisfied with the considerable progress already achieved. 

Eliahu Salpeter (Ha'aretz) points out that there is not much point. in saying 
that if Israel had the oil resources of Kuwait or Saudi Arabia it would not have 
any problems with its image in the Western world. The fact is that the Arabs 
have oil an9 we do not. This fact influences not only the politicians but also, 

/ .... continued .... / 
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and to -an increasing degree, the media which mold Western public op1n1on. This 
increases the need for Israel to rely on its main asset, which is the remainder 
of the West's moral obligation which derives not only from guilt feelings (wh1ch 
are in the process of disappearing) but also from the feeling that Israel is a 
positive factor and must survive. The imag·e of Israel encouraging thugs who 
break car windows, deprive villagers of their land, deny another nation its 
right to self-determination, etc. obviously undermines the feeling of moral ob~ 
ligation of those who sincerely care for our good, and assists our enemies greatly. 

The extent of the erosion of Western European support for Israel has recently been 
manifested. Ireland became the first nation tn the Common Market to actually recog
nize the P.L.O . Britain came out at the head of the European camp initiating 
a change in Resolution 242 in order to add a clause to it on the national rights 
of the Palestinians·. And Holland, which was well-known for its friendship 
toward Israel, found it necessary to apologize to the Arabs for agreeing to host 
the meeting of the representatives from Israel, Egypt and the U. S. for the 
autonomy talks. 

The U. S. President's comments to the. U. J. A. about his opposition to the estab
lishment of a Palestinian state, his refusal to negotiate with the P. L. 0. and 
his commitment to supplying Israel with the aid needed for its protection are, of 
course, very important even if they were not without connection to his election 
campaign. However, they are insufficient to counteract the doubly accelerated 

· efforts of Washington to win the goodwill of the Moslem world in order to counter 
Soviet penetration after its invasion of Afghanistan, and to strengthen the loyal-
ty and military power of Egypt by supplying large quantfties of modern arms. · 
One connection between the economic deterioration of Israel and our relation
ship with the U. S. is ·that Israel can no longer adopt the solution of opening 
the Pentagon taps as compensation for American arms supplies to Arab countries. 
Israel cannot afford to buy from the U. S. the arms which have already been 
authorized. 

However, more ~han anything else, we should be concerned with the growing reser
vations of the leaders of the Jewish diaspora toward Israeli .government policy. 
It is true that Britain's Chief Rabbi was very extreme and does not represent 
the majority of the Jewish community in England, but it is doubtful that he would 
have said what he did had he not sensed the change in Jewish public opinion. · The 
conflict between the Israeli Embassy in The Hague and the leaders of the Jewish 
community in Holland belongs to the same category. The confrontation between 
Ambassador Rosenne and the French Jews with regard to the "Peace Now " delegation 
did not strengthen our image among the French Jewish leadership. 

Rabbi Alexander Schindter is not lacking in Zionist feeling, nor is he hostile 
to the present government. His comment that "we would have liked to see ·a 
leadership in Israel which would re-examine its priorities and return to a balance 
between them, the nation's needs and the ideological consensus in Israel'' is only 
a careful echo of the strong criticism from the majority of the leaders of U. S~ 
Jewry toward the policy and actions of this government. The Jewish identification 
with Israel, which is the dearest asset we have outside our borders, .is, for the 
first time, in real danger .. It is doubtful whether the government can stop this 
process of erosion. · 

/ .... continued .... / 
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Arieh Zimuki (Yediot Acharonot) reports that the assessment of the American heads 
of the Secret Services. is that now, more than ever, the conditions are ripe for 
creating a pro-Western Mos 1 em front to be i nterwov.en in the American strategic · 
deployment in the area. In their opinion, the only prerequisite for establishing 
such a front is an Israeli agreement on Palestinian self-det~rmination. 

American security specialists claim that even the moderate Palestinians believe 
that the only possible solution to the Palestinian problem is the establishment 
of a Palestinian entity. The American assessment is that Saudi Arabia and the 
emirates on the Persian Gulf are ready to join a pro-We?tern front on the con
dition that a substantial advance will take place on the Palestinian question. 
This advance is described now as preparing changes in Resolution 242 to enable 
the P. L: O.·to join the peace talks. · 

While it seems th~t the White House speaks in a differe~t voice from the heads of 
Intelligence, and it is possible that the U. S. Administration will avoid confron
tation with Israel until after the elections in November, it is a mistake to · believe 
that below the surface the Americans are not initiating actions on their own or 
at times through a third party. Lord Carrington put forward his suggestions with 
regard to changes in Resolution 242 not o~ly as a result of Saudi inspiration but 
American inspiration as well. The White House has turned several times to heads 
of European countri~s asking them to react to various actions of the Israeli 
government. Carter himself asked German Chancellor Helmut Schmidt to influence 
the Israeli government in order to make progress in the autonomy talks, to express 
oppcisition to the settlements and to convince Israel to boycott the Olympic games 
in Moscow. Schmidt rejected Carter's approach but this is not the ~mportant point. 

' 

At the _meeting of the Israeli Ambassadors of the European countries, it was noted 
that a change for the worse had taken place in the position of the majority of 
the European nation~ with regard to the Palestinian issue. Many Europeans now 
believe that the right of the Palestinians to self-determination should be recog
nized, although they have not yet reached a comprehensive and united opinion with 
regard to the substance of the Palestinian entity. Europe, while motivated by the 
oil factor in determining its positions on the issues of the area, does not have one 
consolidated view on the subject. However, a certain consensus now exists in Europe 
with regard to these questions, which is not favorable for us. More than ever 
before Israel now needs a Foreign Min'ister to explain the Israeli position and to 
develop a wide H~sbara network in the world. 

On the Black Hebrews 

M. K. David Glass reported in an interview with Ma'ariv that when he was in the 
U. S. several weeks ago, he spoke with Blacks who had been among the leaders of 
the Black Hebrews and had left the organization. They told Glass (and also reported 
to the Israeli representative in the Embassy in Washington) that if his committee 
recommended that the Black Hebrews be deported, they might go as far as committing 
mass suicide. Glass said: "I am not ready to take such a possibility on my con-
science." Glass reported that "only 10% of the Black Hebrews in Israel have a 
criminal record." There are l ,500 Black Hebrews in Israel and 5,000 in the U. S. 
Those ex-members who spoke with Glass in the U. S. warned him that the Black Hebrews 

-~ 

in Israel aim at establishing a state within a state, that they plot to establish 
sovereignty for themselves and that they are more dangerous than the cult of Jim Jones ... . 

/ .... continued .... / 
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On June· 30, 1978, when the Black Hebrews were concerned about their .future, their 
"Foreign Minister", Ben Yehuda, sent a letter from Dimona to Idi Amin, then the 
President of Ugan9a, asking for aid in their struggle against Israel. Recently, 
the "International Ambassador" of the Black Hebrews, Azriel Ben .Israel, who is 
now in the U.S., emphasized the wish of the sect to reach a "positive solution" 
to the problem~ with Israel. Glass claimed that "criminal elements will be 
thrown out of Israel" and that those who wi11 be allowed to stay will first under
go strict identification ch.eeks. "Today no one knows who is who," Glass said. 
Glass knows that the Black Hebrews plan to bring many thousands to Israel; however, 
he ·is determined that this plan ··will not succeed. Glass would like them to be 
concentrated in one village, but it is unclear whether it will be possible to 
move them from the four towns in which they are now living -- Dimona, Arad, 
Mizpeh Ramon and Silwan. · 

Public Opinion Poll (Yediot Acharonot, February 29, 1980} 

Question: Who woul d you l ike to constitute the government? 

Month 

December '79 

Janua~y '80 

February '80 

Likud 

24% 

34 

. 24. 

Labor Al ignment 

34% 

31 

34 

Question·" Who would you prefer as Prime Minister? 

Candidate · 

Begin 
Weizman 
Peres 
Rabin 
Allon 
Others 
No preference 

October-December 1979 

16% 
15 
15 
11 

3 
14 
26 

No preference 

42% 

46 

42 

January-February 1980 

17% 
14 
17 
6 
9 

11 
26 

(The January-February poll was conducted after Allon .officially announced his 
cand.idacy for leadership of the Labor Alignment.. This accounts for his increase 
in popularity from 3 in October-December to 9 in January-February). 

Ma'ariv is independent, but traditionally Likud-oriented. 
Ha'aretz is an independent liberal newspaper. 
Yediot Acharonot is independent, but traditionally Likud-oriented. 

Lea Spector 
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~EBRON, A MIDEAST RELIGIOUS CROSSROAD, 
IS ALSQ A LONGTIME CENTER OF CCJNFLICT 

. . 
The A~ab city of -Hebron in the Israeli occupied West .Sank is like 

·much else in the ,Mlddle East a paradox •. 

Se~ in ,the ~ill country sotith of Jerusale~, rich in biblical 

associations, it. h~s long been·· revered as sacred by t1\lslims and Jews 

who both claim a common ancestor. 
-:- .,,. ... :~- - . . 

.It has also b~.en. the -scene -o-f ..::decades of bitter co:minunal conflict, 

a confli-ct that re.ached a crisis :po.int on May 2. when Arab terrorists 

opened fire on a group of ultra-nationalist Jewish settlers returning 

from Sabbath pr~yers. 

Hebron, a ce~ter of Islamtc fervor afid strong Palestinian nation-

alism, is called El Khalil -- "the friend" (Abraham) -- _by its 50,000 

Arab citizens . 

Centerpiece of. the city and itself· a focus of long-standing dis-

pute is an Islamic shrine the Mo·sque .of Ibrahim (Abraham) -- built_ 

over what are believed ·to be t!le tombs. of the biblical patriarchs 

Abraham, Isaac, Jacob, and th~ir ~ives. -

Called the Machpelah Cave, the tomb area is. believed to be the 

place put"chased by Abraham for 400 silver· shekels as a burial place 

for his wife Sarah. 

(more) · · 
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· . Hebron -- El Khalil ~- is the ·ancient intersection of Islam and 

Judaism. · · Both Musliµis an'd· .. Jews· believe they are desce.,.ded from the 

same· forebear·, Abraham l.': · the J~ws thro~gh Abraq.am and s.a.rah • s. son, 

Isaac, the Muslims through Ishma~i, born to Abraham of an Egyptian 

servant .girl~ ·Hagar. · 
. :· 

· Thinking herse'lf barren, according to Genesis, Sarah urged. her 

husband: "Go, sleep· with my maidservant; perhaps ·r can build a family .. 
: .· 

through her." Abraham "slept .. with ~ga~, and she conceived." 
... 

i:-ater·, after Sarah had given bi'I'.th to Isaac, . ·she prevailed upon ... . 
her 'husband· to banish Hagar and her son Ishmael to the desert of Beer

sheba. As Ishmael was on the point of death from thirst, God inter-

vened t:o save the child, promising, "I will make him into a great 

nation." 

According to Genesis, Ishmael is th~ ancestor of a ftumber of 

.Arabian tribes". Islam, which ·arose in the S_ixth century of the 

Christian era ln Arabia, ·c.laims Ishmael as its ancestor. 
• t · 

·- -· · ·The ' motlefu city of · Hebrci~ lies at or n~ar · the site of the aricient 

city of Hebron, fo\inded about 1700 B.c;· by pre-Israelite inhabitants. 

It was taken over .by the Israelites during the course of the conquest· 

of .Canaan by Joshua (1250-1200 B.C.). 

Hebron figured prominently in the history of King David (1000-

961 B.C.). It was the first seat of his kingdom, which extended ove~ 

Judah only. There he reigned for seven years. The assembly of Israel, 

which then oonferred t:he kingship of all Israel upon David, was held at 

Hebron. 

(more) 
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After .the reign of David, Hebron scsr.cely appears in the Old .Tes~a

ment except for the mention of its resettlement by Jews after the 

· return from their Babylonian e~ile (ca. 539 B.C.}. 

Most Jews were driven out of Palestine in the great dispersal 

which followed the Jewish revolt against the Romans in 68 A.D. Hebron, 

i"tself, burned . to the ground by the Romans, remained abandoned for 

.. centu"t"ies • . although the supposed burial ground of the Hebrew patriarchs 

was from time to time a focus of Christian pilgriJn4ge and devotion. 

A monument, · proba9ly a structure without a roof, was constructed 

over the site of what came to be known ~s the cave of the Patriarchs 

some t~me during the first centuries of the Christian era . In the 

twelfth century,· a Crusader church was built upon the site of an earlier 

Byzantine church that stood over the cave, and Hebron became. the seat 

of a bishop. 

When the Muslims conquered the region toward the close of the 

twelfth century, they took .over the Crusader ch\irch in Hebron, erased 

al~ signs of Christianity from the building, with its Gothic arches, 

and turned it into a mosque, Haram el Khalil, Mosque .of Ibrahim. 

In subsequent centuries, a small Jewish· community managed to stay 

on in Hebron ·(others survived in Jerusalem, Tiberias, and Safed). 

Dur~ng the period of British mandatory .rule in Palestine after 

World War I, Jews were not permitted to ~o beyond the seventh step of 

the exterior stairway of the Mosque of Ibrahim. No non-Muslim w~s 

allowed to enter the Cave of the Patriarchs. 

(more} 



RELIGl.OUS NEWS SERVICE -4- WEEK IN RELIGION 

_In 1929., Arabs rioted all over Palestine against the rising. tide 
--- -·· . . . . 

of Jewish .immigration which had followed after World War I with the 
. . 

"Balfour Declaration" that commi~ted ·Britain to the concept of a Jewish 

homeland "in!' Palest:irie. 

During the widespread rioting . in August of t~.at year, the Jewish 

commun'i~y in Hebron . was virtuall}_7 wiped out. A pogrom l:eft 67 dead, 

60 wo~de~.' and all but elimin~~ed . a Jewish presence in the city. 

Jewish access to Hebron was b~red from 1948, w~en Jordan replaced 

the British in that part of Palestine, to 1967, when Israeli forces 

moved in. 

Under a carefully controlled "timetable overseen by Israeli . 

soldiers, Jews.and Muslims are ~ow allowed .to enter the Mosqlie of 

Ibrahim .for _separate ·prayer services. 

But tensions have persisted in Hebron) indeed grown s.teadily wors'e 

since 1968 when a Jewish settlement was started on a hill ju·st outside 

the Arab city. 

The settlement, known as Qiryat .Arba, was founded' qy a hard core 

of Israeli Jewish tiltra·-nationalists, Gush Emunim, who · are detet,"mined 

to re-establish a ' Jewish community in Hebron to replace the one driven 

out in 1929. 

Gush Emtmim, in fact, would like to see all 1 million Arabs driven 

out of what it calls"Judea and Samaria (West Bank) and the territory 

taken . over by Jews. ·. After .all; · says ~sh .Em~im, the land ·beloiigs ~o 

Jews -- and Jews alon·e -·- by special divine dispensation. 

(more) 



RELIGIOUS NEWS SERVICE -5- WEEK IN R~LI GION 

Hostility between the Arab residents of Hebron and the Gush 

Emun,im settlers of Qiryat Arba reached a peak of spiraling violence 

and counterviolence on May ·2 when a group of about 100 of the settlers 

were returning from Sabhath prayers at the tomb of the patriarchs. 

Palestinian terrorists opened fire from rooftops on the group, 

killing six and wounding 17. Am~ng those killed was ·an Amer~can~born 

Jewish convert who had .been convicted a year before o.f breaking into 

Arab houses in Hebro~, beating up residents, smashing furniture, ·and 

ordering Arabs· to get out of the city. 

The Hebron . ambush', orchestrate·d by the Palestine Liberation 

Organization (PLO), was widely believed to have been aimed at harden

ing Israel's negotiating position in talks with Egypt and the United 

States on. granting Arabs in the West Bank (and the Gaza Strip) some 

form of self-administration .• 

The PLO and most of the Arab world have rejected the talks as 

aimed at legitimizing perpetual Israeli occupation of the contested 

territories. 

To some obse+vers,the ambush carred an ominous symbolism. It 

was directed speci~ically at a group of Jews who say that the "land 

of Israel" belongs to Jews by God-given right. 

The attack struck at the heart of a religious issue. 

-0-
Laurence Mullin 
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CONFIDENTIAL 

Notes on Israeli Trip 

June 25 - July 6, 1980. 

These notes are being dictat~d early in ~uly fol lowing a 12. day trip to 
Israel with Maynard Wishner; However, ;they · will not be transcribed until the 
end of July and will probably not see the light of day until early August .. 
This time interval may make much of the account irrelevant. Nonetheless 1 for 
the sake of the record; the report which follows attempts to pres·ent a dis
tillation of impressions resulting from talks with several dozen people in 
Israel, both from within and outside the government. (A list of those inter-
viewed is appended.) · 

I. The Mood of the CoJ.IDtry 

We last visited Israel in February of 1980. In the s ix .months that have · 
elapsed, the country ' s mood has grown more somber and tense . The most important 
reasons for this can be listed as follows: 

The Continuing Inflation 

In February, Finance Mini ster -Hurwitz, newly appointed , seemed to be 
grappling, imaginat ively and energet ical ly, wi th the probleins of inflation. 
He was presenting new ideas and formulas to the country and offering new hope 
to the Israelis. Now, six months later, .a deep sense of disappoin:tJnent haS 
set in. Mr. Hurwitz Is efforts have not produced very much ahd inflation still 
continues at the rate of 120% per annum. The internecine bickering arid fighting 
between Israeli leaders on the economic front continues apace . We were told of 
a television program featuring a debate between Mr. Hurwitz and Histradrut 
°leader Meschel. . In the course of the debate·, Mr. Meschel challenged Mr. Hurwitz 
about the price of things and asked Whether Mr. Ht.JrYWit z knew what cucumbers cost. 
Mr. Hurwitz replied that if cucumbers were too expensive , the people .should eat 
lettuce. Whereupon, Mr. Meschel questioned him on the price of lettuce . and for 

·what seemed an interminable l ength of time to the people watching the debate, 
the two men pettily quarreled about the prices of various vegetables. Perhaps, 
most importantly, continued inflat ion is providing .a wider gap between wages 
and living costs. Until fair],.y recently, th~ cost of living adjustments had 
been fairly close to the increased cost of living. -Now, however, there is an 
increasing difference and people are beginning to feel this quite markedly. 

Unemployment 

For the first time in Israel's history, there is a growing Unemployment -
currently at 4~% and rising. There has been a freeze put on hiring in all 
government services so that under no circlD'IlStances can people be employed for 
any kinds of vacancies, whether these be the result of retirement, death or 
any other cause. As Eliazer Jaffee of the Hebrew University points out, this 

- . ha.S not only created a serious problem in htnnan services but has caused a 
complete brecikdown in planning. It is even worse than across the board cuts in 
personnel. Sin~e the. number of retirements and resignations vary from one 
department to another, based on any number of factors, cuts in service take · 
place haphazardly rather 'than on a planned basis. While the private s~ctor 
has not felt the economic pinch as much as the public one, it has also begun 
to experience the consequences of unemployment. For a country which has · 

(over) · 
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always prided itself on haying a ·full . labor force, this rise in unemployment 
has been especially disconcerting. 

West Bank Tensions 

. ~en we were in Israel in February of :1980, peace negotiations beU:leen 
Israel ahd Egypt were underway a:hd things . were qill.et on the We.st Bank. . Since 
that · time, we have seen the rise of extremism on both the Israeli and Arab. sides. 
The shooting of a group of Jewish Yesihvan students, the st.ibsequent retaliation, 
the bombing of ~o Arab mayors, the expulsion of other Arab rnayor5 have ·caused 
a who:)..e new set of worries.. One of our drivers told .us that only two or three 
months ago, he had no compunctions about driving through th.e West Bank. Today, 
he would not take anybody there. When we &uve through a portion of . the West Bank 
on the way to Be'ersheba, Bernie Resnikoff deliberately picked up a soldier 
carrying a gun. Tourists are even being warned not to go int o the old city-of 
Jerusalem. The new problems in the West Bank were very ·well illustrated by 

.. interviews we had with Brandon Grove, Jr.~ the relatively new American Consul 
in Jerusalem and General Benjamen Ben,Eliazer, the military governor .of Judea 
and Samaria. · 

Brandon Grove is not an Arabi st . Most of his experierice in the State 
Department has been on tj'le la.tin American desk. He came to his post iri Israel 
six months ago, succeeding a .previous Consul General who had been highly suspect 
by the Israelis for his ve-ry apparent sympathy with the Arab~ in the West Bank. 
Grove spoke to us somewhat stiffly and yet with a good deal of quldor ·about his 
impressioh.s during these six months. 'Addressing us somewhat cautiously and 
,trying to ·be objective, it was obvi ous he has been disappointed by what he pe~ 
ceives as ,µisensitivity on the part of the I sraeli s and tne lack of due. process, 
particularly in the expulsion of the Mayors and ·the col lective punishment of the 
family of a boy who had been h~assing Israeli sol diers. :It was not so much what 

· Mr. Grnve said thai: was· disc;:mcerting but t hat , despi te his obvious desire t o be 
supportive of t he Israelis, he was having .diffiuclty in. doi ng so - at l east insofar 

· . as. the above inci dents were concerned . 

. · The Military Governor of the West Bank is a rather youngish · .6areer soldier, 
Iraqi born, who spoke to us quite coldly and dispassionately of the need to 
"mairitain order" in Judea and Samaria. As he put it, "The situation cannot be 
allc:Med to get out of hand . Previously, we used to shoot only in the air . wh~ 
we f~i t i t was nece~sary to show some force. NCM we hav~ instructed our people 
to shoot first in the air, then if there is no response , to shoot in the legs." 

The increased tensions within the West Bank have had a spillover amongst 
Israelis generally. It is not just a matter of being more fearful about travelling 
in Judea and Samaria. It mariifests itself much more significantly in an increasing 
apprehension about the future of Israel, a ~ater i deological rift within. the 
country and a growing polarization. · · 
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Polarization 

There is a growing divergence on many ideological fronts. There is the rift 
between the religious and secular ccmnunities which is being spelled out·in many 
different ways. The.re is the cqnfli~ between the Peace Now movement seeking an 
end to settlements arid some kitid of territorial compromise and those who favor 
an aggressive settlement policy and a greater Israel. There is conflict on the 
economic front .and a continuing gap between Ashkenazi and Sephardi. 

Of course, these differences have always existed but what seems to: be 
different today is the sharpening .tone of acrimony and the greater distance that 
separate ·various ideological forces. One observor corrnnented to us that When 
the group of Jewish extremists had.been ambushed ?Jld shot· by Arabs, a friend had 
rerrarked how ashamed and guilty he was that his first impulse had been to say to 
himself, "They got what they deserved." The countrywide concern and anguish 
about the child who was kidnapped and subsequently killed by his kidnapper wa.S, 
in many ways, an unconscious attempt to find a unity in a country that is so 
divided on so many issues. 

·, The Quality of Life 

Here too, .there has been a deterioration particularly in the increasing 
number of crimes of violence. In the twelve days in which we were in Israel, 
there were two violent murders. This is a relatively recent phenomenon and is 
causing a good ~eal of concern amongst I~raelis generally. 

The Disintegration of the Government 

Hanon Smith; who is probably the most outstanding pollster in Israel is 
· about to come out with a new poll that shows a further weakening of the Likkud. 
As he points out, this does not necessarily mean a greater support for the Labour 
Goverrunent. However, it does indicate tremendous dissatisfaction arid frustration 
with the present government. · This also tends to promote greater polarization. 
H6wever, it is important to add a cautionary note. It does not _mean that the 
middle has disappeared but simply that it is growing smaller, feels more impotent 
and does not know in which direction to turn. 

While we have described the mood of the country in rather bleak terms, the 
Israelis are a strong, resilient and hopeful people. .Even as they talk in 
extreme terms and reflect divisive ideological rifts, there is an awareness of 
what is taking place and a desire to move ahead and try to overcame the malaise 
that seems to have overtaken them. Much of their success in so .doing will depend 
upon the economic situation and the way in which the next government will take 
charge. 

(over) 
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II~ The Internal Political Scene 

While we were in Israel, a vote of non-confidence iri the . ~d government 
took place and was defeated. As a matter of fact, it was during that vote that 
Begin suffered his heart ai;tack. TI)is was also ~e afternoon bE;!fore .the mo~g 
appointment that .we had with Mr. Begin.. Obviously, the appointment had to be 

· cancelled. 

Since the Knesset adjourns the end of July and does not reconvene until the 
fall., it is obvious that the government will last through at least .early autumn. 
Even if it were to fall then, in accordan'ce with Israeli.. proeedures,. the election 
would not take place until · the spring of 19 81. And, of course, it . may very well 

... · be that the goveriunent will last through until.its scheduied time wh~ch: ·iS the 
fall of 19 81. .. 

Whatever the ·timetable, it is apparent that the pol±tical campai~· in Israel 
· -has started.· All of the utterances , a.J_l of the actions · of the 1)1aj o~ politicians · 
. are influenced 'by the knowledge that ·an election is in the offing. Y-.ust as 
Maynard and I had the feeling, when i;ie ·were in Washington before we left for this 
trip, that the entire capital was affected by the forthcaning f>n=?idential election, 
so too ~oes everything here in Israel appear to revolve around the .1981 elections 
in Israel . · 

The major factor determining how long the Llkkud will hold po,wer .·depends on 
the National Religious Party. For the time being, the NRP never had it so good. 
Minister Berg seems to be relishing his role as chief Israeli negotiator. Through 
its control of the Ministry of Education, the party .has more financial power and 
greater clout than it ever has had. Hooever, there are some important· moti va,tions 
for them to leave the coalition. If it appears - as the polls seem to indicate -
that the '.Likkud .is doomed to be defeated, the NRP may want to distance· .itself from 
the coalition early enough so as notito be c9J11Pletely tainted wi~h 't~e sour smell 
of failure too close to election time. Further, if they want to make some kind 
of arrangement with the Labour Party, it would be best to do so before. Labour 
feels it does not need them, since they may very well have an o~tright majority 
in the election. · 

Yigal.Yadin has been urged by many of his former academic colleagues and 
sane of his closest associates to leave the goverrunent and force a new election. 
Thus far, he has resisted this importuning. While he told tis that he is giving 
th.e matter consideration , there is little indication that he is seriously thinking 
of resignmg. His rationale seems to be that, despite the disappointment of his 
former followers' he believes he is performing an important ffiod~rating function in 
the government. And certainly, the opportunity to be Acting Pri.,ne Minister and 
Acting Defense Minister for a period of a f~w months is an added 1nducement. 

The Marach, according to Shimon Peres, is the victim of its own success . 
With the polls showing the labor allignment to be 'far ahead and, perhaps, even 
obtaining a clear majority, there is no inducement for the other parties or. 
wai ve:rers within the Likkud to vote against the goven:unent. Hqwever, even 
though Labour has such a current big lead, there is constant worry about the . 
split within its own ranks . Contrary .to Peres' assurances to us that the split 
is not serious, th~re is a good deal of evidence that the Rabin forces and, · · 
particularly Rabin.himself, who has· declared outright war against Pe:res~ are 
doing everything they can to unseat Peres as the party leader. While Peres 
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controls the Central ·Committee, the · party's convention will be held in May of 
1981 and, if there is no election before then, it is not certain that Peres will 

· · prevail over Rabin at the convention, although the odds are in his favor. 

· · It is 'interest.lng to note that Rabin seems to have made a comeback in the 
general population. ·In the polls, ·he scores · ahead of ·Peres . Somehow, he has 

. overcame the problem of the Washington bank ~ccount) whereas · Peres is mistrusted 
and considered by many as being too "clever ."- · 

In summary, while no one can be certain, there seems to ·be a general 
agreement that the goverrunent will fall sometime this coming autumn unless there 
is some major event like a new tritmiphant Camp David Surmnit. It is further 
assumed that in an early spring election, Labour will win.with either a clear 
.majority or pretty close to one. It will then attempt a wall-to-wall goverrunent 
of unity which, at the very least, ·will try to bring in the NRP and the Liberal 

. Party and the WeiZIIBn List.· · · · · . 

. To be sure, Ezer Weizman 's political future, at the time of this writing, 
is a little lll1Clear. When ·we asked Peres about him, Peres shrugged his shoulders 

.and said that he didn't~ Weizrran kenw himself what he was going to do . 
When we met with Weizman and asked him the same. question, his answer wa5 that 
he was biding his time and waiting to see what would happen ~ However, · it was 
apparent that, despite Weizman's insouciance, he is seriously thinking of running 
his own list. During the hour that we spent with him, he had a couple of 
political aides in and out of the place and took several · phone calls all dealing 
with the question of his political future. · · 

No one, of course, can be certain but, despite same drop in popularity 
-. because of the abruptness of his resignation, there is -a concensus that with 
a good list, Weizman can win sanewhere between 15 to 20 seats in the Knesset 
which sould make him a fonnidable figure in any future coalition •. Parenthetically, 
Weizman' s comments about Mr. Begin were, to put it mildly, most unkind and it 
is apparent that a deep animosity has developed between the .:tWo men. · 

There are some who believe that it is · very important indeed for there to 
be created a middle group headed by Weizman. This belief is based upon· the 
assi..imption that· only a very broad based coalition with Weizman active in it . 
i·1ill be able to ma}~e any concessions to the Egyptians in the peace process against · 
Begin's opposition . Tll.e general feeling is that Mr. Begin will not cave in, no · 
matter what the pressures, on anything having to do with Judaia and Samaria. 
With him in the opposition and with the backing of the Gush Ernumeem, wtlo will nav 
look to him onee again to be their ideological leader, it would require ·a very 
broad. coalition to make any concessions on the West Bank. 

III . The Peace Negotiations 

It is quite evident that the·Likkud government is not prepared to change 
its settlement policy_· or make any major concessions with respect to Judaia and 
Samaria. This became quite clear. in our discussions with Foreign Minister Shamir 
and with Harry Hurwitz. 

Shamir is a rather i.mpressi ve person. He speaks · English quite well and 
there is a measured thoughtfulness about him which contradicts the reputation 

(over) 
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he has fqr being even to the right of Begin. Noneth:less, he is qu.lte adamant 
about the need.for rnainta.ining the cur.rent Herut_policy. 

While Harry Hurwitz · will not .be JI)aking policy, he sees himself havmg a 
very special mission in his new job as M:lnister of Infonnation in Washingt0n. 
That mission is to educate the American-Jewish ~ty on ~he government's 
position~ He believes that if it is properly told, the position will.· be accepted 
by the American-Jewish camrnunity which, in tum, will be able to affect .United 
States policy. Al though he did indicate that h~ wants to work with the .Jewish 
organizations to reach different audiences in the United States, there was no 
question that his emphasis. will be on influencing the views of the .Jewish 
community. · 

'Tilere is a good deal of lip ser\rice given to the_ idea that there may be 
some progress made in the negotiations before the elections in the United States. 
This is .based on the theory that President· Carter desperately wants to .s~e such 
progress in order to enhance his electoral bid and that both Sadat· and Begin, . 
for different reasons, also. would like to see fairl y :imJie;liate progress. Sadat 
because ne needs to re-establish himself with the Arab world and Begin because 
he might find it .much more difficult to ·deal with a re".'"elected President_ Carter 
who won't ooe the 'Jewish community anything. Despite this, there doesn't seem 

· to be much conviction that anything will be accomplished - not at least until 
·there· is a new government in Israel. . · 

- Even those who would pref er a Labour government, which wohld be non
ideological as far as the West Bank ·is concerned and which might ):>e. 'prepared to 
begin at the green line and make concessions fron that point. onward, are. 
concerned whether it will be able to deliver anything in a polarized country 
and agc;tinst the opposition of Mr. Begin. Deep ~own, even same of the Peace 
Now people are worried that there are no moderate Arabs around and they wonder 
how secure Israel will be with a separate Palestinian state which would likely 

· emerge with the partiti<?ning of the West Bank. 

·PrOfes_sor Akzin offered an interesting analysis of the problem. AcGording 
to him, there are a nl.D'Ilber of possible alternatives when the f~ ·negotiations 
take place following the interim peace agreement. One such alternative would be 
to give back most .of the West Bank to the Arabs and to create a separate Arab 
state. A second alternative woulq be the final culmination of an autonomous 
region whitjl would not be under the sovereignty of ?Jiyone. A third alternative 
wohld be some kind 9f f~eration of the area as a separate state with ·either 
Israel or/and Jordan. A fourth possibility would be sane kind of divided authority 
between Jordan and Israel over the West Bank. The Israelis obvious].y would prefer 
those alternatives which would not lead to the :creation of a separate .. independent 
state, whereas the Egyptian~ would seek those alternatives that would lead to· 
some kind of Palestinian entity: In the present negotiations, therefore, each 
party is trying to develop those cir.ctmlStances in the agreements_ ·which will nc:M 
be signed which will help to fashion -their ultimate goals . Based OJ} this analysis, 
the bargaining at this point will be· hard, vigorous and protracted_-:: 

Ber:tram Go.ld 
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List of Those Interviewed 

June 25 - July 6, 1980 

... 

Zalman Abramov, AJC Consultant 

Professor Benjamin Akzin, Professor Errieritus, Hebrew University 
\ .· . ; 

Yehuda Avner, Political Advisor to Prime Minister Begun 

Hanan Bar-On, Deputy Directo~eneral, Ministry of Foreign Affairs 

Yitzhak Berman, Speaker of Knesset 

Yona Bogala, Falashan elder Statesl'I)Pl1 . 

Professor Gabriel Cohen, Historian, Member of the National Academy of Science 

Brandon Grove , Jr., U.S. Consul General 

Professor Dan Horowitz , Political Science, Hebrew University; Director, Davis 
Institute for International Relations 

Harty Hurwitz , Minister of In.formation, designate Israel Embassy in Washington. 

I)r. Lester Jaffe, Senior Lecturer, Hebrew University School of Social Work 

Samuel W ~ Lewis , U.S. Ambassador to Israel 

Yaacov Levinsohn, Chairman, Board of Directors, ·Bank Hapoalim and Ampal 
American Israel Corporation 

Shimon Peres, Leader of the Labor opposition 

Professor Yoram Ben Porat, Economist, Hebrew University; Head , Falk Institute 
for Economic Research 

Professor Itarnar Rabinowitz, Arabist; Head, Shiloach Institute, Tel Aviv University 

Shaul Ramati, Director, Ministry of Foreign Affairs, diyision of Diaspora Affairs 

Ari Rath, Edi tor and Managing Director, The Jerusalem Post 

Dr. M. Bernard Resnikoff, Director, Israel Office 

Avraham Schenker, Jewish Agency 

Yitzhak Shamir, Minister of Foreign Affairs 

Lea Spector, AJC, Israel Office 
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Shiake Weinberg, Director, Museum of Diaspora 

Ezer Weizman, Knesset member 

Arie Wolf, Jewish Agency 

Yigael Yadin, Deputy Prime Minister 

Moshe Yegar, Deputy Director-General, Ministry of Foreign Affairs 

" 
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Begin talks to reporters after Muskie greeted 
him yesterd~y at Andrews Air Foroe base in 
Washington. · 

Jewish 'worries' 
dominate parley 
By ARMAND GEBERT t> Et" N Bld .s 
Nowallal!Wrtto< (//f?/2 i) 

Confronted by an increase lD ~tilil:" 
North American Jewry must stmlgtha 111 l1Db 
with Israel and meet Its responsibilities 1D lewiah 
communities at home and 1bl'Clld. 

That message \im giYen lllt DJ.&ht to 1botll 2,000 
delegates from the United Slatll IDd cu.di wbo 
ettende\! !he opeDiilg ?lenllf lakln ol Ille Ooa
~ ·: ci .:c"::!: FeeaetiLas' \:,,7; @U:. aw.ail 
assembly in til~ Det:oit Pim Hotel. 

Israeli Prime Minister Menachm Bllbl eaniPt 
is scheduled tD ed:1ress the delpt9, who repr. 
sent 90 percent of North American '"1y. 8lgin 
arrived in Washington yestmlay f;>r lalkJ With 
Secr;?tary of Slate F.dmtmd Muskie and CODl!IO 
sional leaders. He was to meet today with 
President Caner before f!ying to Detroit 

At last night's sesmon, Rabbi Richard c. Hertz, of 
the Temple Beth·El in Birmingham, told .the 
assembly that "we are experiencing It ap1n -
anti-Semitism is 1>6ck again." 

Hertz also spoke of other "worries:" the Pale&
line Llberetion OrgenU.arton <PLO); the plight of 
Soviet Jews who aren't allowed to emigrate; "the 
spectre of Islamic nationalism which bll named 
the Middle F.ast into a cauldron of hate Gld ,. 
venge;" and the question of whether tlae (U.S.> 
"State Department will stand fast for llneU llC1IJ1. 
ty." 

The issue of anti-semltlsm and a "new lnteuit;J 
of terrorism" was also raised by George Ill. 7.eltzer, 
president of the Detroit Jewish WelfaM P~ 
tion. who welcomed the delega~ to Detrotl ' 

CJF President Morton L. Mandel of Cleveland 
told of the need "to raise more dol.lll'S - a Sl· ~ 
billion campaign and a Sl-bWlon endowment ~ 
fund" - by the mid 1980s, IS compared to the r 

· present SS.SO million campaign. The money would 
be used to continue and enhance CJP projects 
serving nearly 800 communities in North America. 
Programs range fr<>m senior citiun and !a:nlly 
service ag1:11cies to asmting in the reeetUement of 
Soviet Jews. 

Calling for the creation of "stronger llJlk.9 to Is
rael;' Manctel said: "Israel's well-being is central to 
onr well-being." He advocated a special public rel• 
tions effort "to interpret Israel better" in the light 
or ~rrent events. 
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CONTACT: Larry Cox 
Press Officer 
212/582-4440 

AMNESTY INTERNATIONAL CALLS ON ISRAEL FOR PUBLIC INQUIRY INTO COMPLAINTS OF 
Ill-TREATMENT OF SUSPECTS IN OCCUPIED TERRITORIES 

Amnesty I~ternationa l today (Monday, September 1, 1980} called on the Israeli Government 

to set up a puplic and impartial .inquiry into complaints of brutalHy to people 

arrested on suspicion of security offe.nses in the Occupied Territories. 

The inter~ational human rights organization urged the government to change its 

procedures immedi ate.ly to bar the i 11-treatment of suspects. . 

The Israeli author'iti es had not b_een ab l_e to refute persistent comp 1 a i nts of 

brutality_, Amnest.y Internat_ional said . 

The present procedures permit the holdirg of suspects--some of whom are _not suspected 

of involvement in violence-~incommunicado for lo~g periods, and reliance on uncorroborated 

c9nfessions to convict them. These proc~dures increase the chances that ill-treatment 

will be used by interrogators to force confessions out of prisoners, the organization said. 

_ An]nesty Int~rnat.ional 's recommendations were originally r:nade in a detailed memo-. . 
-=_,,,...._.~-----;-rand um··to··th·e· r·s raeti · au thodt i es·, ·ma·de- pub·Hc-todar-to'gether· ·'iii th-·a n ~I's rael i '"re pl J -· · -

rejecting them. The documents were published in a 74-page report, which also contained 

Amnesty International's comments on the Israeli answer and a renewed appeal to the 

Israeli Government. 

The memorandum was submitted after an Amnesty International mission visited Israel 
J 

in June 1979 to look into the problem and discuss it with officials. 

It focuses on comp~ aints of ill-treatment said to be i nflicted while suspects are 

held incorranunicado, sometimes for months, denied visits by relatives, lawyers or their 

own doctors. These suspects then face trial by military courts, which often convict 

them mainly on the basis of confessions obtained by official interrogators while the 

suspects were being held incommunicado . 

As examples of the kind of allegations which Israeli authorities have been · unable 

to refute, the memorandum cites four typical testimonies. In them, former pri sone·rs 

testified to various kinds of ill-treatment, including being repeatedly beaten or kicked 

and in a number of cases being forced to stand for days at a time, sometimes tied to a 

water pipe. Prisoners said the aim was to force them to make confessions demanded by 

their interrogators. Amnesty I_nternational said it was not able to judge the facts in 

these particular cases, but was citing them as typical of persistent complaints to which 

the Israeli .authorities were unable to provide any convincing answer under their present 

procedur.~s .. 

(conti nued) 
"'..! 
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As background to its reconmendations, Amnesty International referred to a number 

of previous reports, including those of a United Nations special corrmittee, the United 

States State Department, the British weekly Sunday Times, U.S. consular officials in 

Israel, and others concluding that there had apparently been ill-treatment of prisoners. 

Amnesty International urged the government to permit relatives, lawyers and 

independent doctors to have prompt and regular access to security suspects, as an 

immediate way of protecting them against ill-treatment. 

The official Israeli reply from Attorney General Itzhak Zamir, published as part 

of the Amnesty International report issued today, defended the continuation of military 

rule in the Occupied Territories and the procedures now in effect, saying that Israel 

faces an "excepti ona 1 security d i1 envna." It argued: "In these circumstances, tne question 

of human rights takes on a very different complexion." 

Amnesty Internationa l comnented that while international conventions permit govern

ments to take emergency measures , they require the protection of fundamental human rights. 

An Amnesty lnternationa 1 representative added today: "Basic human rights do not 

change according to circumstances; they are irreducible, and they include freedom from 

torture, and from crue 1 , inhuman or degrading treatment." 

- 30 -

NOTE: The full text of..the report, Report and Recommendations of an Amnesty International 

Mission to The Government of t he State of Israel 3-7 June 1979, including the Government's 

response and Amnesty International comments, is available from Amnesty International U.S.A., 

304 West 58 Street, New York, New York 10019. 

~ · 
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CONFRONTATION BETWEEN JORDAN AND SYRIA 

(Press Summary~ Decertiber 5~ 1980) 

Polles (Ha'a±etz} notes that Syria's moves last week prompted many people to 
take a good looR at Jordan's position in the region and at Israel's attitude 
toward it. Those who reject the Jordanian opfion as a. solution to the 
Palestinian problem have not changed their minds, nor h<!-ye thos·e who sup
port such a solution. But among· those who are somewhere be.tween these two 
positions, there is increased ·rec.ognition of the fact that an independent 
Jordan may be of value to Israel, and that it ought to be involved in 
working out a solution to the Palestinian problem. · 

Syria accused Jordan of attemptfog to undermine President Assad's r.egime 
from within, and then moved troops to its border with Jordan. Was Assad 
acting on his own initiative or in collaboration with the Soviets, with 
whom he recently s_i gned a twenty-year fri enqshi p treaty? 

If Russian support was behind the Syrian action, then it must be inter
preted as a cover for Soviet expansionism. The Kremlin, which has been 
very careful to stay out of the Iraq-Iran war, may be trying to strengthen 
its position elsewhere in the Middle East while the attention of the· West 
is. glued to the Persian Gulf. · 

One cannot discount such ~n interpretation, for it is hard to· believe that 
Assad would endanger himself in a war against Jordan without first making 
sure that the Russians would back him. On the other hand, it is not im
possible that the Syrian leader acted without consulting Moscow, on the 
assumption that if he miscalculated, his treaty partne.rs would save him . . · 
from military defeat. 

In the Knesset Foreign Affairs and Security Committee meeting· last week·, 
top Israeli military officials said that the position of th·e U. S. S. R. 
with regard to the Syrian move ~as unknown. 

Israel can only hope that the Jordanian king will continue to stand up to 
the Syrian threat : Whatever Israel's reservations regarding King Hussein's 
policies, the continuation of Hashemite rule in Anunan is p·referable to its 
elimination. Israel has to cultivate a conservative policy with regard to 
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the political structure of this area. The notion that an understanding with 
the PLO is possible only if Israel agrees to have Vasser Arafat sit in Amman 
is a chimera. And since the PLO is· hiding behind Assad's back, Israel's 
sympathies should lie wjth Ki_ng Hussein :in the present confrontation. 

The "Jordanian opti"on" as the Labor Party presented it is not a detailed plan, 
and President Sadat's opposition presents a serious obstacle to pursuing it. 
Nevertheless, the present Syrian threat should make · it clear that continued 
Hashemite rule in Jordan is in Israel 1 s interest. Even those who toy with 
the illusion that there is a better alternative can see that Syria with the 
PLO under its wing is surely not it. 

Ariel Ginai (Yediot Acharonot) bel feves that the Camp David agreements were 
the indirect cause of the ·1atest developments in th~ Middle East~ These 
agreements shifted Egypt from the center of the Arab world to the sidelines, 
encouraging Iraq to try to achieve its old dream of hegemony in the area. 
This dream was impossible as long as Egy-pt was the major factor in the Arab 
world . · · 

Iraq's first objective, then, was to replace Iran as policeman of the Persian 
Gulf. Baghdad claims that its war against Iran was waged in the name of the 
whole Arab nation and for its sake. Once Ir.aq's leadership is strengthened, 
its next step may be to try to make Jordan its satellite. This process, 
which has already begun, could open a window in the Middle East for Iraq -~ 
at Syria's expense -- and could set the stage of an Iraqi-led attack against 
Israel in whtch the atom bomb would have a· role, if only as a threat.· 

This plan is not compatible with Syria's aspirations. Damascus has not 
given up its dream of a "Greater Syria," which would include Lebanon , Pale
stine under a PLO leadership subordinate to Syria's will, and eventually 
even Iraq,which would be governe_d by the Syrian branch of the Ba'ath Party 
rather than the hostile Iraqi branch which rules that country today. 

In each of .these rival plans; there are clear roles for Jordan and the PLO. By 
joining the Iraqi camp, Jordan has dealt a blow to the Syrian cause . More
over, King Hussein's declarations and actions have made it clear that he 
has not given up his claim on the territories he lost in the 1967 war -- and 
it seems that Iraq supports Hussein in his demands. This greatly worries 
the PLO, on which Syria relies for help in achievi_ng its aims . 

If Jordan does not join the Camp David peace process, it will be due to the 
Syrian threat as well as to Hussein's assessment that neither the Begin 
government nor any possible future government led by Shimon Peres would be 
willing to return the territories taken in 1967. Hussein has declared more 
than once that he could make peace with Israel only on conditions similar 
to those agreed upon with Sadat. 

The most outstanding aspect of this conflict is the fact that Israel is 
taking an absolutely neutral position. Things have changed a lot since 
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1970. Agriculture Minister Ariel Sharon is not the only one who is asking 
himself whether it isn't in Israel '·s interest for the Palestinians to ta.ke 
over Jordan. Such a possibiltty would obviously involve dar1gers for Israel, 
but it might also open the door to new opportunities. 

Arieh Zimuki (Yediot Acharonot) reports that . the Americans. are working hard 
to 1 earn what Israel 1 s intentions are in. case the situation on the J'ordani an
Syrian border deteriorates. But Israel, for a change~ is not saying anything 
that could be binding. Government circles expressed criticism of the Chief 
of Staff, the Deputy Defense Mi'nister and others who were in a hurry to ex
press their satisfaction at the tension between Jordan and Syria and even 
at the possibility of war between the two countries. Arik Sharon and others 
are of the opinion that "it wouldn't be a disaster" if King Hussein falls, 
even if Arafat takes his place. This, however, is a minority opinion ; 

The general assessment in .Israel is that a full-scale war between Jordan and 
Syria is unlikely, but that further deterioration and a limited war are not 
;m·possible. 

The Syria-Jordan confrontation provides JTDre proof -- to any for whom the 
Iraq- I ran war is not proof eno.ugh -- that the Arab- Israel con fl i ct is neither 
the only nor even the major cause of tension in .this volatile qrea~ 

Yitzhak Rabin (Ma'ariv) points out that the current situation differs greqt
ly from that of 1970, when .King Hussein went to war against Fatah, wh:ose 
main forces and commanders we.re. inside Jordan. Huss.ein~s aim was to ter
minate the Fatah state within the Jordqnian state. The Syrian army then 
i'nvaded Jordan in order to help Arafat overthrow Hussein, and the joint 
American-Israeli move was aimed at 1 imiUng and threatening the Syrian force. 
That.American-Israeli moye helped keep toe !1a.shemite r.egi.J!le in pow.er 1 and 
Rabin is con vi need that it was the r.i ght move. . 

Today, too, Rabin would prefer to see the Hashemite regime remain as the 
ruler of Jordan and as a partner to peace· negotiation's on Israel's eastern 

· front together with representatives of the 'Palestinian fohabHants of the 
West Bank and Gaza. If Israel is asked to help Jordan against Syria, Rabin 
would support steps in this direction. Rabin points ou·t, however, that 
Jordan has many Arab supporters and does not need Israel's help. 

Yehoshua Tadmor (Davar) asserts that King Hussein wanted Arafat to tak.e 
part in the Amman summit meeting, and that Arafat was also interested in 
participating because he knew the Jordanian king was planning to make a move 
with regard to the PLO. But Syria's boycott o·f the summit tied Arafat's 
hands. . .. , 

It is possible that Assad was seriously worried by Hussein's declared intention 
to conduct talks with President-elect Reagan on the Palestinian issue, and 
by his clear hints that political conditions have changed. Syrian President 
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Assad knew that this was more than just talk, and that the king had been 
looking for an opportunity to join the peace negotiations for some time. 
Assad has long suspected Hussein of planning to bring Arafat into his 
camp, thus taking the whole Palestinian issue out of Damascus~ hands. 

Assaa's answer to all thi.s -- and to Hussein's moves toward Iraq -- was 
to present a military threat that would harm Hussein's prestige, put a 
stop to his actions, and dampen his aspirations. 

Lea Spector 

Edited by Lois Gottesman 

.. - ... . 

Ma'ariv and Yediot Acharonot are independent but traditionally Likud-oriented. 

Davar is affiliated with the Histadiut and the Labor Party . 

HaJ&retz ' is an independent . Libera~ newspaper . 
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~OSSIBLE CI:IANGES IN ISRAEL'S POLITICAL MAP 

(Press Summary, November 28, 1980) 

Yeshayahu Ben-Porat · (Ye diot Acharonot) weighs the possibilities 
for changes in Israel's political map. Itisnot only those wpo voted 
for the Democratic Movement for Change {DMC) in 1977 and some 
members of the Peace Now .movement who are among today 's floating 
votes -- in light of the Government's politic a l and economic 
failures and Prime Minister Begin's fragile leadership, many 
former Liku~ vote~s are looking for a new option . . They probably 
won't go as far as voting for the. Labor Alignment, but a list 
initiated by former Defense Minister Ezer Weizman might appeal 
to them under certain circumstances. 

No one knows whether Weizmari will actually try to establish. a new 
list, and it is possible that he has not yet decided whether to 
try. But one thing is clear: Weizman's sincerity and impulsive
ness alon~ are not enough to carry off the formation of a new 
list. Weizman seems to be aware of the fact that his success or 
failure depends on his ability to enlist a sizable · number of 
promising names . 

But that a l one is not enough. If and when Weizman puts such a 
list together, he will have to secure former For eign Minister 
Moshe Dayan's agreement to head it. This may not have been es
sential as long a~ Dayan's name was not publi cly mentioned in 
this connection. ~owever , Weizman did mention Dayan's name as 
candidate for Prime Minister., and he may now f i nd himself trapped 
if he is unable to get Dayan· to agree . . Dayan stilL seems · far 
from saying yes. . · 

A list led by Dayan and Weizman is expe:cted to win 12-15 seats 
in the Knesset. This w,ould not enable. the Dayan-Weizman group 

.. 
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to determine the composition of the next ruling coalition, but 
it promises them a respectable place in a Labor-led government. 
Weizman would then be able to demand the defense portfolio, and 
Dayan, if he wished, would be appointed consultant to the Prime 
Minister on the Palestinian issue. The Labor Alignment could 
then free itself from its historic dependence on ~he National 
Religious Party (NRP) •. Is this just a pipe dream of a man who 
is fed up with the Likud but hesitant to give the Labor Align
ment an absolute majority? Perhaps. But public sentiment 
seems to indicate that when the day comes many would gladly 
give their votes to a Dayan-Weizman party. Nonetheless, it is 
too early to guess whether such a party will actually be formed, 
and Weizman himself is well aware of the dangers of . such an 
endeavor. 

Not much is new in the Labor Alignment. Whether Shimon Peres 
won 70 percent of the party vote, as his supporters claim, or 
60 percent as the . Rabin camp .qlaims, Party Chairman' Peres was 
victorious in the elections to the party convention. This makes 
it quite certain that Labor's candidate for Pr~~e Minister :j.n the 
general elections will be Shimon Peres and not Yitzhak Rabin. 
Meanwhile, at the convention·, pro-Rabin ·delegates will fight for 
the largest possible minority, while Peres.' people will do· all 
they can to limit Rabin's delegates . If Rabin's group wins 30 
percent of the party vote, it will be in a position to demand 
participation in the political l~adership. ~f it gets less 
than 30 percent, Peres and his supporters will find it easier 
to ignore the minority's .demands. 

The confrontation between Peres and Rabin gets uglier and the 
animosity more bitter from day to day. Still, it is said that 
in politics one should never say "never." If one can gamble 
on a new Dayan-Weizman list, it is a fair bet as well that 
Rabin's political career will not end with Peres' nomination as 
the Labor candidate for Prime Minis·ter. 

Arieh Zimuki (Yediot Acha.ronot) reports that Begin was in a very 
bad mood at this week's Cabinet meeting. It is hard for Begin 
to accept the present difficult parliamentary s'ituation, in which 
his Cabinet has only 60 Knesset members to lean on, nqt all of 
whom are reliable. Begin was hurt particularly by the anti
government votes of former government members Dayan and Weizman 
in last week's no-confidence vote. 

The coalition's problem now is to get through the next three 
months. If the government survives this period, there will be 
no need for early elections. The greatest pressure on the 
government results from economic .problems. That the Prime 
Minister is feeling this pressure was apparent at the Cabinet 
meeting when he asked .the ministers to limit their travel ex
penses as much as possible. Begin wants a substantive discussion 
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on the government's economic policy to take place soon -- if only 
to demonstrate the importance he attaches to the issue. The mini-· 
sters want to relieve economic distress and alleviate the pub
lic's depression, which has resulted from the endless · series of 
belt-tightening measures . Thus it is likely that a discussion on 
the economy will take p!ace within the next couple of weeks. 

The ministers will have to iron out their differences if they want 
to try to keep the government in power by curbing inflation, and 
that is not a simple matter. 

Finance Minister Yigael Hurvitz. is sticking to his . "psychological" 
position, which claims that the people will accept more stringent 
eco~omic measures if the goverruµent can do a good job of explaining 
why they are necessary for curing the countryis economic ills . . 
Other ministers claim that cutting the defense budget .and credit 
for industry is unavoidable because b~sic ·commodities like bread, 
milk and gasoline mu;5t be subsidized. Is it possible to bridge 
the gap J;>etween these positions? What are Yigael Hurvitz' plans? 
The answers are still unknown. · 

Hanoch Smith (Ma'arjv) has published the results of a new public 
opinion poll, which show that: while support for the Likud has de
creased since the last poll, support for Begin has been stabilized: 

May 1979 

Sept.1979 

Feb.-Mar.1980 

Aug.-Sept.1980 

Oct.-Nov. 1980 

· (in percentages) 

Believe Begin . Will vote for 
is a gocx:l Prime a party in the 

Minister Coalition · 

59 40 

53 35 

40 31 

41 30 

41 28 

Will vote 
for the 
Likud 

26 

23 

20 

18 

16 

The percentage of those who believe that B~gin is doing a good 
job a.s Prime Minister is much higher than that of those who will vote 
for the Likud . Begin seems to be a major political pow~r and 
the main asset of this government in the electio·ns. This is 
esp~cially true with Dayan and Weizman, the two . most popular fig
ures in the government, out of the running. 

Other m~nisters have also iri~reased in popularity. Thirty-three 
percent of t~ose polled believe Foreign Minister· Yitzhak Shamir 
is doing a good job • . This· is a sharp in.crease . from . the 20 per
cent he received two months ago. But Shamir '.s support still does 
not approach the two-thirds given Dayan by Israeli Jews polled 
when he was Foreign .Minister -- even as late as May 1979. 
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Another figure supported by the public is Agriculture Ministe~ 
Arik Sharon. In the October-~overnber poll, 37 percent believed 
he was doing a good job. Howev~r, Sharon is controversial . The 
number of his supporters is no smaller than the· number of his 
critics: in the last poll, ·31 percen~ believed that he was not 
performing well. As Sharon is the power behind the settlements 
in occupied territories, growing support for him may be connected 
with the rise in support for the settlement policy which he ad
vocates. 

The October-November poll also shows ·that extreme views on the 
territories are gai ning s uppor t: 

Questi·on: Whi ch of t he f ollowing posi t i ons on 
set t l ements i n Judea· and Samaria is 

closest t o yours? 

(in per centages ) 

Oct.- NoV.1980 Aug.-5ept.1980 

Gush Ernunim
Sharon: wide
spread set-Ele
ment 

Ezer Weizman: 
controlled 
settlement in 
big blocs 

The position of· 
some of the Op
position: .set
tlement only in 
strategic areas 
which are unpop
ulated 

Against new 
settlements, but 
for strengthening 
existing· settle
ments · · · 

Against new 
settlements during 
peace ne·gotiations 
Other 
No opinipn 

28 

19 

23 20 

9 11 

12 14 

1 1 
12 13 

'Feb~ -Mar. 1980 

14 

21 

9 

21 

4 
11 . 
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The percentage of those who support the position of . Gush Emunim 
and Arik Shaton ~as doubled· since February-March 1980 . The most 
substantial decrease ' is · in support for the position that nq new 
settlements should be · establis~e~ · durl.ng peace n~gotia:tions. 

Careful examination of this table shows a clear shift in support 
from a policy limiting settlement in one way or another toward 
the Gush Emunim-Sharon position·. However, the. supporters ·of Gush 
Emunim-Sharon are still aminority, if a substantial one. The 
various positions of the Opposition still enjoy strong support, 
although overall support for the last three positions has de
creased from 50 percent to 44 percent . 

. . 
More evidence for the spread of .extremism on vital political 
issues can be. seen on the subject of ter'ritorial compromise with 
Jordan if the latter agrees to make peace with Israel. Ninety
one percent of Jews polled said that they oppose any territorial 

· compromise on East Jerusalem -- the same percentage as in August
September. However, with regard to other territories, some 
changes have occurred: · 

Question: In exchange for peace with . Jorda.n and King Hussein 
similar to the agreement with Egypt and Sadat, 
would you be willing to return territories? 

If ·so, which? 

(in percentages) 

No Only part of it All No opinicm 

Judea and Aug.-Sept. 50 37 10 3 
Sama.ria Oct.-Nov. 57 33 9 · 1 

Gaza Strip Aug.-Sept. 38 21 37 4 . 
Oct-Nov. 44 19 35 2 · 

Both with regard to Judea and Samaria and with regard to Gaza 
there is a substantial increase in the number of · those opposing 
the return of territories in exchange for peace with Jordan. The 
percentage more or less corresponds to the increase in support 
for the Sharon-Gush Emunirn position on settlements. A clear 
though not de9isive majority prefers ~o territorial compromise 
with Jordan for peace, while a majority is ready to compromise at 
least on part of Gaza for peace. So, despite the extremist trend 
in Israeli attitudes on these issues, the nation is still divided, 
and it is hard to achieve a concensus. 

It may come as something of a surprise that despite more support 
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for extreme positions on the subjects of settlements in the oc
cupied· 'territories and territorial compromises to Jordan in . ex
change for peace, support for the Likud continues · to decline. 
Government members who do enjoy public support are Sharon and 
Shamir. 

Lea Spector 

Edited by Lois Gottesman . 

Ye·diot Acharono.t and Ma ' ari v are independent but traditionally 
Likud-oriented. 

- . . · ~ ~ .. .... 
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·wHERE ' IS "EZER WEIZMAN HEADING? 

(Press Summary, N6vember ·21, 1980_) _ 

In "the vote of no-confidence which took place in the Knesset on November 19, the 
government won, 57-54 with .two abstentions. Ezer Weizman -- who res:igned his-0 

office as Mi.ntster of Defense but is still .a member of the ruling ~ik.~q --
voted against the government. [Note: As a result Weizman was o·usted· from. the~ 
Herut party on November 23.] 

. In a television interview on November 21 ~ ·weiiman disclosed that he- has been 
negotiating w1 th various personalities about the possibility of going to th.e 
next ~lectfon with a new list. Weizman claimed that his aim wa·s no~ to form 
a new party, but to offer an alternative to the party in office. W~:iz.ma.n .. said. 
that he would be happy to becoine Minister · of Defense again, and th~t the best,_· 
man to head the proposed new list -- that is, for the· job of Prime Minister -
i·s Moshe Dayan. According to Weizman, Dayan is better su.ited to the job than'° 
either Prime Minister M1foachem Begin or Labor Party chief Shimon Pere~ . Weiz .. ;
man praised. Dayan as exceptionally perceptive, a man of vision and_ gre~t ex
perience who has_ a lot to say on the subject of the place of Israel ·in the 
Middle East, a man who is respected and accepted by the world at la.rge a~d 
by the Arab world" as well. 

Asked whether Dayan approves of this p 1 an to create a new list for· t .he coming,. 
elections, Weizman refused to an~wer directly, but said: 11 I had lunc;~h with · 
Dayan, which was tasty both with regard to the food and with regard; to.- the 
content of the discussion. 11 

· · 

Wei"zman believes that there shou,-d be a Palestinian entity which would be · 
granted full autonomy. in everything except foreign affairs and def~n.se . 
we;:zman also believes that the Is.rael Defense Forces (IDF) should b~. re
deployed in Judea and Samaria as Israel .agreed to do in the Camp David 
agreements, and that no more Arab land should be confiscated for s~ttleirent 
except for security reasons. 

Wefzman believes that the Likud has lost its credibility . . Had thtngs· b~en· 
handled differently, he said, the peace between Israel and Egypt c·ould ha_ve 
been a positive factor in stimulating the economy. Weizman critic·tzecl those 
members of the Likud, especially Finance Minister Yigael Hurvitz, who- regard : 
the peace treaty (which included the return of the Sinai oil field.s) ~s a- -· 
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negative factor and even the main cause of Israel's economic problems . . 

Moshe Dayan was asked to react to Weizman's plans for the next elections. Dayan's 
only comment was to repeat what he had said before, that at the present time he 
had no plans to run for the next Knesset. · 

The Prime Minister's office reacted to the Weizman interview by saying that they 
were not at all concer.ned and that Weizman was "not ·~ serious person. 11 

Joseph Chariff {Ma'ariv) discusses Weizman's vote .against the government. He 
believes that Weizman intended his vote and his speech in the Knesset to ·be his 
last fight in Herut and the Likud. Weizman was trying to convince the Likud that 
its only chance of staying in power and surviving as· a major polit.icai body was 
with Weizman in . and Begin out. It is clear to ·weizman that the Likud is not 
big enough for both o·f them, and that he offers Likud a last chance. Weiznian 
knows that this is no easy job -- that it may even be an impossible one -- bl!t 
he felt he owed it to himself to make this last attempt t.o get .Begin out before 
deciding whether he wants to establish his own list with whatever combination of 
partners is possible. 

Perhaps Weizman believed that this time th_e government would lose~ {In all pre- · 
vious no-confidence votes, Weizman contented ·himself with absence from the Knesset.) 
Begin would then ·have had to submit his . resignation to the President, and either 
the Knesset would have voted for early elec.tions o.r the President would have asked· 
either B.egin or Peres to form a .ne~ government. At that point, Weizman would have 
emerged as Likud's last chance. 

It is hard to guess what Weizman will do now. As things stand, his only chance 
for success l ·ies in fo"rming a new list which could win ·mandates from the dis
appointed public, and then joining forces with Shimon Peres. 

Recent events may have altered things with regard to Dayan. No one knows what 
Dayan's poHtical plans are -- he has declared that he does not intend to run for 
Knesset again. However, should he. change his mind, he may .find himself w·ithout 
his trad.itional supporters: the Rafi faction of the Likud, led by Yigael Hurvitz. 
In his speech in the .Knesset, Dayan tried to explain that if the no-confidence 
vote had been against Yigael Hurvitz, he would have voted against it, i. e., for 
Hurvitz. But ·the fact is that Dayan voted against the governrrent, and the final 
sentence of his speech was: 11 I vote for the· Labor Ali g"nment no-confidence mo
tion because it is impossible to vote for 200% inflation." If this was not 
directed against Hurvitz, who was it directed .aga.irist? 

Hurvitz's reaction was predictable: he will have nothing more to do with Dayan. 

PUBLIC OPINION POLLS 

Hanoch ·smith {Ma'ariv) . published the results of several of his polls, together 
with his evaluation of them. His predictions fbr the next election (in per
centages) are as follows: 
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Other .. 

Dat·e . of Pol 1 Likud · Labor 
. Religious 

Parties ·Parties undeci(i°ed 

Ma'y 1979 26 33 13 · 8 20 
Sept-.. 197~ 23 36 11 6 ' 24 
Feb.-March 1980 20 37 11 6 26 
Aug.·-Sept . l 9.80 18 40 12 7 23 
Oct. -Nov . 1980 16 42 -12 . 6 24 

•' 

. 
This poll represents Jewish voters only. By adjusting the results to include _ 
an e-stimate of the way minority groups would vote and comparing these correcte'Cf 
results with past voting patterns; Smith revea 1 s the fo·11 owing picture: . . 

Rel.i gious Other Jewish Arab 
Date Likud Labor · · Parti.es ··"Parties Parti'es Undecided 

Oct-Nov. 14 '-:'9· 
1980 

12 6 6 23 

1973 Knes- 30 40 12 12 6 
set'.e,1ection 

1977 Knes- 35 
set election 

25 20 6 

This poll shows that support for labor has reached the level of 1973, even with 
the large percentage of the voters -- 23% ~."'" wh9 are undecided . 

. . 
Among those who said. they voted Likud in 1977, only a little over 35% said they 
would vot.e Likud today. ·25% of them said they- would vote Labor, while 23% are un
decided .· 9% of those who voted Likud in the past said they are so disappointed 
that if eiections took place. today they would not vote at all. Of those who voted 
for the Democratic Movement for Change (DMC) in 1977, only a marginal percentage 
said they would now vote for Yadin's Democrats, while 5% said they would vote for 
Arnnori Rubinstein's Shat. More than 58% would vote for Labor, and 23% are undecided. . .. . . . 

4 . ••• 

Those who ·voted Labor in 1917, on the other hand, continue to support .the party~ 
Alroost 90% of 1977 Labor voters would vote the same way today; the other 10% 
are undecided. Thus, despite internal disputes over the leadership of the 
Labor party, the party is maintaining its stre.ngth and gaining supporters 
among tho~e who voted Likud and DMC three years ago. This strengthens Smith's 
belief that in the period just before the election campaign begins, support 
for opposition ·parties is a function of the publ ic''s reaction to the ru1 ing 
party ·or coalition, .and is . influenced very littie by the opposition's own· in-

. ternal problems . · 

Still, the voters' tendency to move from Likud to Labor in the last few 1TJOnths 
is surprising, not only in light of the sharp conflicts inside the Labor ·party, 
but .. also in light of the followfog poll : 
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uestion: In your opinion, is the government effective in the following areas? 
by percentage of those who believe the_ government is effective) . 

. Sept. 1979 

11 
. JS 
'69 

Fe.b ~ .;.Mat .1980 

18 

Aug.-Sept. 1980 Oct . -Nov. 1980 

Economic Issues 
Social Issues 
Security Issues 
Foreign Affairs 
Gene.ra l Opinion 

on the govern'
ment 1 s effective

ness 

44 
25 

15 
6.1 
31 
20 

14 
18 

.56 
20 
17 

14 
19 
68 
27 
18 

In comparing the answers of August-September to those of October-November 1980, it 
appears th.at in certafn areas there is a growing feeling that the govermrent is 
functioning more effectively. · · · 

On security issues there is a substantial increase in the numbers of those who 
believe that the government is effective or mostly effective. At the time this 
poll was conducted, the main events in the sphere of .security were successful 
r~ids by the IDF on terrorist bases in Lebanon, and it is possible that the 
support reflected in the poll is di·rected more toward the IDF than toward the 
government. In addition, the absence of pressure from ·the United States as a 
result of the election campa.ign there may have -contributed more to the govern
ment's rise in public favor on fo.reign affairs than anything the government 
itself may have done. These factor's tnay explain the fact that focreases in the 
security and. foreign affairs assessments are not reflected in the overall assess
ment of government effectiveness, which only increased 1%. 

On .social and economic issues, no change took place. Only a small perce·ntage 
of the voter~ believe that the government is ~uccessful in these areas. The 
public assessment was heavily influenced by the August-September·cost of living 
index, which showed. sharp price increases. · 

The slight increase in the public's opinion of the government 1s overall effective
ness -~ from 17% to 18% -- while not meaningful statistically, is interesting 
in that it parallels a decrease in general support for Likud within the gov'ern-
ment coalition. · 

Apart from security matters, · on which all Israeli governments traditionally enjoy 
popular support, the present government continues to be .the ·target of sharp pub-

. lie criticism in most areas . Small changes .from poll to poll, writes Smith, 
do not obscure this fact. The decided decrease in support for the Likud and 
the near-complete disappearance of the DMC provide proof of the public's feelings 
of resentment toward the governrrent. 

Lea Spe'ctor 

Edited .. by Lois Gottesman 

Ma'arfv is independent, but traditi.onally Likud-oriented ~ 
'· 
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News Release 
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Pl ease refer: · 
Ben G. Frank 
687-3383 (914) 238-8024 FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

SENATOR RUDY BOSCHWITZ OF MINNESOTA, NEWLY APPOINTED CHAIRMAN OF THE MIDDLE 
EAST SUBCOMMITTEE OF THE SENATE FOREIGN RELATIONS COMMITTEE ADDRESSES NATIONAL 
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE OF THE ZOA 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------
SENATOR BOSCHWITZ AND IVAN J . NOVICK, PRESIDENT OF THE ZOA, DECLARE THAT THE 
JEWISH VOTE IS NOW A "SWING VOTE" WHICH MAKES IT MORE VALUABLE POLITICALLY . . . . 

------------------
New York--The newly appointed Chairman of the Mid~le East SubcolTUllittee of the 

Senate Foreign Relations Comnittee told the Zionist Organization of America 

Saturday night, that the State of Is.rael "•i;s indeed a strategic asset to the 

U.S. II 

And added Republican Senator Rudy Boschwitz, ~ho within the last few days 

has been appointed Chairman of the Middle East Subconmittee "while Israel can 

not exist without U.S. aid; ---the U.S., if it is to continue to grow stronger---

"can not exist without Israe.l. 11 

The nearly 200 ZOA leade~s who were attending the two-day National Executive 

Committee meeting of the Zionist Organization of America here, were told by both 

Senator Boschwitz and Ivan J. Novick, President of the ZOA, that the Jewish vote 

was now a 11swing vote , 11 which made it more valuable politically. 

In an address in what probably was his first talk before a Jewish Organization 

as the new Chainnan of the Subcorrnnittee, Senator Boschwitz of Minnesota, firmly 

asserted that "peace in the Middle East is not going to come by establishing a 

Palestinian state." 

Calling any proposal of a Palestinian state as 11unsettling, 11 he said that if 

Senator Charles Percy of Illinois feels that creating a PLO state would end tensions 

in the Middle East, Senator Percy should "look to 11 the conflicts today among the 

Arab states themselves. 

-more-
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In his adqress to the NEC meeting this weekend at ZOA headquarters in 

New York City, Mr. Novick said he "looked with anticipation to the possibility . 

that the new administration will examine the State Department and decide, once 

and for all, that the long-entrenched pro-Arabists no longer will determine 

policy. We will carefully observe what action is taken as an indicator of the 

direction the Reagan Administration will take. 11 

Declaring that the ZOA, "consistent with . its tradition and sense of 

responsibility will continue to address issues, 11 Mr. Novick said: 

11 I do believe we can accept at face value the firm declaration made by 

both President-elect Reagan and Vice President~elect Bush that Jerusalem 

belongs to Israel and to the Jewish people. I believe that the incoming 

administration means what it has said in its rejection of the PLO---that it 

will not deal with it or recognize it, Mr. Percy notwithstanding. I look 

forwa·rd to this new administration -in the hope that it will work towards 

making American military strong, and that urgent international and domestic 

issues confronting the security and the welfare of the American people will 

be addressed forthrightly ~nd expeditiously." 

Citing the large increase in the number of Jews who voted for the 

Republican Party candidates, Mr. Novick said that 11 eviden_tly the Jewish 

conununity found it difficult to accept the Carter, Andrew Young, Harold 

Saunders and Donald McHenry policies. 11 

But Mr. Novick cautioned: "Never have Jews been able to relax their 

vigilance, and in view of what we see in the world, this vigilance will be 

more important than ever before. 11 

-more-
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Senator Boschwitz, a Berlin-born Jew whose parents fled Nazi Germany 

for America when he was three years old, told the ZOA that "over and over 

again, Israel has .tried to achieve peace in the Middle Ea.st. 11 

He said that since t _he beginning of the Century, "Jews have sought 

peace with the Arab~ and yet have been frustrated in every desire for 

peaceful coexistence with the Arabs. 11 
• 

In intr9ducing Senator Boschwitz, Gordon B. Zacks, prominent Jewish 

leader in the Republican Party, made the announcement of ·sen. Boschwitz' 

appointment as Chairman of the Middle East Subcoi:runittee of the Senate 

Foreign Relations Conunittee . 

Al leek A. Resnick, Chairman of . the National Executlve Committee 

presided at the NEC meeting of the ZOA. 

121580 
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LZ i o n i s t @r g a n i z at i o n of ill m e r i c a 
JACOB and LIBBY GOODMAN ZOA HOUSE • 4 EAST 34th STREET • NEW YORK, N.Y. 10016 • · (212) 481-1500 

tn lsra.et: 
ZOA HOUS£ 

1 DANIE\. FRISCH ST .. T£l.AVl V 
CABLES, ZOAOUS£. TEL·AVIV 

Dear ZOA Leader : 

December 19, 1980 CABLES: ZIONISTS, NEW YORK 
OFFICE OF THE 

NATIONAL EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR 

The recent meeting of the National Executive Corrmittee held at ZOA House, 
New York this past weekend, under the Chainnanship of Alleck A. Resnick 
of Baltimore, Maryland was an outstanding success. The attendance was 
the best we have had in some time and the discussions and program were 
extremely good. 

The Saturday evening session included an impressive report by Ivan J. Novick, 
National President, who analyzed the recent November elections, with particular 
emphasis on the reaction of the Jewish voter. This was a revealing and per
ceptive review which NEC members found highly infonnative. 

Due to an unexpected development, the scheduled guest speaker - Mr. Richard 
Allen, Foreign Policy Advisor to President-elect Ronald Reagan had to remain 
in Washington. It was to our good fortune that Senator Rudy Boschwitz, (R. Minn . ) 
was able to be with us. Special importance to his presence on the ZOA platfonn 
was the fact that Senator Boschwitz was recently appointed to the Senate 
Foreign Relations Committee. Furthennore, Gordon lacks of Columbus, Ohio, a 
prominent Jewish communal leader and advisor to Ronald Reagan, who introduced 
Senator Boschwitz, announced that th~ Senator had just been appointed Chairman of 
the Senate Foreign Relations Middle East Sub-Committee. 

The presentation by Senator Boschwitz was met with great enthusiasm by the 
audience and his scintillating and infonnative comments received a highly 
favorable reception. The question and answer period that followed provided 
an additional dimension to an evening that those present found gratifying. 

On Sunday, the National Executive Committee heard from Leon Dulzin, Chairman 
of the World Zionist Organization and Jewish Agency Executive, in a wide
ranging discussion on economic and political issues. Mr. Dulzin provided our 
leadership with important insights. (see attached) 

Reports of the above are enclosed as well as a report on the geo-pplitical 
views held by General Alexander Haig, Jr., nominated to be Secretary of State, 
which he expressed in Miami Beach, Florida in October 1979 when the ZOA held 
its International Leadership Conference . We enclose the text fro!ll the JTA 
which you will find of interest. 

se·st regards. Paul Flacks 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
* * * THE NEXT MEETING OF THE NEC WILL BE HELD ON FEBRUARY * 
* 21ST AND 22ND, 1980 IN PHILADELPHIA, PENNSYLVANIA * 
* * 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
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BOSCHW!TZ SAYS PALEST! NIAN STATE 
WI!! NOT I F_AD TO MIDEAST PEACE 

Monday, December 15, 1980 No. 228 

NEW YORK Dec. 14 (JTA) - Sen. Rudy· . _Hopes To Move Against Pro-Arabists 
Boschwitz (R. Mi~n.), the ~wly appointed · · lv".Jn Novick, president of the ZOA, said 
chairman of the Senate Foreign Relations Middle he "looked with anticipation to the possibility 
East Subcommittee, declared here last night that that the new Administration will examine the 
Israel "is indeed a strategic asset to the United S~te Department and decide, once and for all, 
States" and asserted that "peace in the Middle that the long entrenched pro-Arabists no longer 
East is not going to come by establishing. a Pal- will detennine policy. We will carefully ob-
estinian state." . serve what action is taken as an indicator of the 

Boschwitz, a Berlin-born Jew whose parents· direction the Reagan Administration will take." 
fled Nazi Germany and came to America when Novick said he believes 11we can accept 
he was three years old, told some 200 Zionist at faoe value the finn declarations made by 
Organizatiqn of America leaders attending ~ two . both President-elect Reagan and Vice President-
day national executive committee meeting here '. . elec.t Bush that 'Jerusalem belongs to Israel and 
that any proposal for a Palestinian state is,..un- · · · ·. to the Jewish ~opie. · ! .. believe _that the incom-
settling." . . . .. . . . . · ... · . . : '.ing administration means what is has · said in its 

He said that if Sen. Charles Per~y CR .. • _Ill.), · · . .. ·. rejection of the PLO -- that it will ~t deal 
who reported I y told Sov.iet leaders .last month . .. :-.~,i th it or recognize rt; Mr. Percy no_twi thstond- . 
that he favored a Palestinian· state headed. by · . ·ing~" The ZOA leader also said he looks forward 

. Palestine Liberation Organization chief Yasir'. to the new administration 'addressing itse lf "forth 
Arafat, feels that creating a PLO state would . · ·.'rightly and expeditiously'' on urgent international 
end tensions in the Mideast, .Percy should look and domestiC issues. · · 
to the conflicts today among the Arab states them ·· ---- · · ··--·· ···- ····· 
selves. Percy is due to head the Senate 'f.~ign · · · 
Relations Committee under the next. administra-
tion. 

Boschwitz emphasized that ''over .and .. over . . 
again, Israel has tried to achieve pea<:e in the 
Middle East." He scid that since the beginning . 
of this century, "Jews have sought peace with 
the Arabs and yet have been frustrated .in every 
desire for peaceful coexistence with the. Arabs."· 
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DULZI N SAYS ISRAEL CANNOT AFFORD 
RECESSION TO BRING DOWN INFLATION 

NEW YORK, Dec. 15 (JTA) -- Leon Dulzin, 
chairman of the World Zionist Orgqni~ation and Jew
ish ~ency Executives, said here yesterday that Israel 
"cannot afford" to go into a recession in order to bri".'Q 

·down inflation. A recession, he told nearl 200 Zion
. st Or anization of America leader ottendi an• 

. Ytt)u Cl 
~r~1 ~ng~a~~uFna=Fno~rg~e~nu~m~!f.r~o~u~m~p~~,~~whi le it 
would help bring down inflation it would be at the 
e xpense of new immigrants and aliya. 11 

In a wide-ranging discus:Sion on economic--ord 
political issues, Oulzin a veteran leader of Israel's 
Liberal Porty, said that the high price of oil and 
Israel's steep military· budget is o tremendous burden 
"no matter which government is in power. 11 Referring 
to the upcoming national elections in Israel, he pre
dicted that "no matter who wins the elections, a gov
ernment of notional unity will be formed. 11 

· Dulzin also said that there is a brood consen
sus in Israel against a Palestinian state and against 
negotiations with the Palestine Liberation Organization . 
In addition, he said that no one in Israel "is for divid- . 
ing~!usalem.~·-~----·· ~~~~~~~~~~--~-

He emphasized that Zionist groups in the 
United States must insist on unity to face the 
challenges ahead. He col led for an educationa 
campaign to explain the meani~ of Zionism, 
noting that its enemies are identifying Zionism 
with "everything that is bad in the world . " This 
was apparently a reference to the 1975 United 
Nations General Assembly resolution equating 
Zionism with rocism and the program of action 
adopted by the world conference of the United 
Nations Decode for Women in Copenhagen last 
August which listed Zionism as one of the world 
main evils, along with colonialism and aparthei • 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - --

No. 229 
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BEHi ND THE HEADL! NES · 
HAIG FAVORS STRONG U.S. SUPPORT 
FOR ISRAEL; OPPOSES U.S . TALKS 
WITH OR RECOGNITION OF THE PLO 
By Joseph Polakoff 

WASHINGTON, Dec. 16 (JTA) -- Retired Gen. 
Alexander Haig Jr., named today by President-elect 
Reagan .to be his Secretary of State, has expressed 
himself in favor of strong U.S. support for Israel both 
as a strqtegic ally one;! as a friend on moral grourds. 

. He also has endorsed the U.S. commitment by 
'.residents 'F~d and Carter in 1975 and 1979, respect-
• ve I y, oppos1 ng U.S. recog ni ti on of or negotiations 
with the Palestine Liberation Organization until it 
accepts UN Security Council Resolutions. 242 and 338 . 
end Israel's right to exist. 

Haig, _who retired last year as Supreme Al!ied 
Commander in Europe for the North Atlantic Treaty 
Org~nization (NATO), is certain to face prolonged 
scrut1 ny by the Senate which must confinn his appoint
ment. 

. _Three promi~nt Democratic Senators .- outgoing 
Ma1or1ty Leader Robert Byrd of West Virgi.nio, Alan 
Cranston of California and Edward Kennedy of Massa
chusetts -- have expressed strong oppostion to him on 
the basis that he was President Nixon's last Chief of 
Staff at the White House during the Watergate scanda.ls 
end for his role in the Vietnam war. Some Senators 
disl ik~ the idea of a military officer i~ charge at 
the State Department. 

However, since Republicans will control 
the Senate when Haig 's nomination is consider 
after Reagan's inauguration Jon. 20, it is ex
pected that he will be confinned. .' 

On Israeli-American affairs, Haig mode hi 
views known in a speech i r 
27 1979 befi · n· 

r f a. At that time e was 
consi, ered a possi · e Republ icon Presidential 
candidate . It is urderstood here that he hos not 
deviated from the positions he expressed on thofi 
occasion. He posed several questions re lo ti ve 
to American policy toward the Middle East. 
The following ore the questions and his response . 

Moral To Support Israel 

0: "Is Israel a strategic I iability to Ameri 
can nati onol interests, being worthy of support 
only on moral grounds?" 

A: "No. It is moral to support the right 
of the Jewish people to their own State. It is 
gratifying ond important that Israe l is a lively 
democracy, sharing our basic political values 
in a .world hos ti le to democracy. As the strong
est military power in the Middle East, Israel's 
very existence serves to deter Soviet agression . · 
As in the past, a strong, viable Israel will con
tinue to offer assistance to American interests 
and activities which bolster our friends in the 
region and elsewhe~." 

----------



. . . ·: . 

. O: Does Israel have on unfair veto over 
U.S. communications with the PLO that hamper 
the peace process? 11 

· -. 'A: . 1.'No. As the U.S •. pledged in 1975 and 
reiteroted in 1979, so long as the PLO advocates 
views incompatible. with the. peoc.e proc~ss, the 
U .5. will not recognize or negotiate with the 
PLO. It is simply wrong to believe, a~ s.ome of 
our diplomats· seem to. suggest, t~at ?ff1c1al rec
qgnition .is. necessary to communication~ . Com
munication· is not the issue between the U.S. 
~nd the PLO. Attempts tq draw· the Pl 0 into 
the negoti.ations without agreement?" the g~ols 
of .the (Camp David) process undermines Pres1: . 
dent tAnwa~) Sadat (of Egypt) as weJI as f!em1er 
(Menochem) Begin (of Israel). We _should not 
compr0mise what we have aq:ompl1shed already 
through concessions to the ootspoken opponents 
of Sadat's courageous policy." 

·vi.ew ·on The Peace Treaty 

0: "Is the Egyptian-Israeli peace treaty 
contrary to U.S. interests because it leaves out 
other parties to the conflict?" 

· · A: "No. The Egyptian-Israeli treaty does 
not bar other states from joining the peace ~ro
i:ess. The treaty of peace between the leod1 ng 
Arab state and Israel is a deterrent to war •. · 
Without the treaty, neither U.S. interests. nor 
those of others can be realized. 11 

... _ 

Oi I arid Peace 

O: ·,iWill the price of oil be stabilized by 
a settlement of the Arab-Israeli conflict?" . 

· .. 

I 
I 

' -:_.. ·- ..... 

A: 11 No. The 'Ii nk 1 between an Arab-
lsroeli settlement and oil prices is tenuous. Firs , 
not al I members of OPEC (Orgoni za.tion of Petro 
leum Exporting Countries) areArab~ Second, oi 
prices are determi'ne~ mare by supply ci.nd demo 
and the value of the dollar tlian 'the issue· of ·'wh 
rules .Jerusalem. 1 Third, to speak of such a link. 
is dangerous, not only to the U.S. but also to 
the leading Ar_ob oi I ·prod~cers. Fourth, Jt is 

-- . --· 
illusory to be considered a superpower if foreign .. 
policies are distorted by domestic needs. Linking oil 
needs and ·prices to foreign policy only invites more. 
dictation by radical or anti-American states. This 
is not -in our interests nor is it in the interests of such 
states as Saudi Arabia." 

·O: "Is recognition of thePLO necessary to 
strengthen U.S.-Saudi ties?" : · · 

A: "No. Our apparent differences with Saudi 
Arabia do not rest solely with the Arab-Israeli con
flict. Several differences are rooted in these develop
ments: I. Our failure to contest Soviet activity in 
Africa and Asia; 2. the Soviet-Cuban build-up in 
South Yemen; 3. our inability to prevent the fol I 
of the Shah; 4. our mismanagement of the dollar. 
Recognizing the PLO would not deal with these i.ssues. 11 

Haig, 56, is ·o graduate of the U.S. Military 
Academy at West Point and holds a Masters deg~e in 
international relations from Georgetown University. 
He WO!"ked . at the ·Pentagon during the Kennedy A::lmi n
istration and was c:i specialist on European, Middle East 
and Latin Ameri con offai rs. Regarded as a protege of · 
Fonner Secretary of State Henry Kissinger, Haig is re
ported to hove played major roles in the Vietnam peace 
talks and in policies involving the Middle East, Chino 
and other areas. 
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Press Sununary July 27, 1979 

How Well Is The Israeli Government Functionin·g? 

Uzi Benziman (Ha'aretz) points out that one cannot help getting the impression 
that the Israeli government's settlement policy is not basea on a set concensus 
of principles accepted by the government but rather results from the political 
power and personal corrmitment of the.Minister of Agricul ture, Arik Sharon. The 
Israeli settlement policy which is making international waves and is causing 
Israel political difficulties i$ not the result of a fundamental plan agreed 
upon by all the cabinet members, but the central aim of Arik Sharon who imple
ments it in his own way. 

The issue of the future ·of the U. N. Emergency Forces which created tension 
between Israel and the U.S. this week was handled in the same manner. Last 
Saturday, Begin told Yadin to convene. the Ministerial Conmittee for Security 
to discuss the American proposal according to which the U.N. Emergency Forces 
would be replaced by U.N. Observers . Since Begin was hospitalized, Yadin, who 
chaired the cabinet meeting at the beginning of the week, sent requests to · 
the members of the Ministerial Co1111Tifttee asking them to stay on for the meeting. 
Ezer Weizman thought the meeting was called ·to discuss the negotiations with 
Egypt of the transition of s ·students from Gaza who study in Cairo and want to 
come home to Gaza for their vacation. · Egypt wants the trans it ion to be through 
the Red Cross as has been the custom since 1967 while .Israel demands a direct 
transition with no mediators. However;when the meeting started the first sub
ject to be discussed, at· Dayan' s request, was the way the IDF should be deployed 

. in the Gaza Strip area. Weizman was furious since this subject had not been in
cluded on the agenda and especially since it had been agreed upon before in a 
previous cabinet meeting and in the Ministerial Conmittee for Security that the 
IDF would re-examine this issue. Weizman was .annoyed that Dayan raised this 
subject again before the office of the Chief of Staff had finished examining 
this subject . Hence, Weizman .got up and left the meeting just when it started. 
The end result was that when the question of the American suggestion of substi
tuting the U.N. Emergency Forces with Observers was discussed Weizman , the Minister 
of Defence was not present. 

Since April 20th the U.S. has been reporting its ideas to Israel about the future 
of the U.N . Emergency Forces . in Sinai-. In the last 2-3 weeks the frequency of 
the contacts with the U.S. concerning this issue have increased. While the U.S. 
did not hear from authorized Israeli sources that its suggestion of substituting 
U. N. Emergency Forces with U.N . Observers was acceptable, Begin had suggested 
at some point to the Americans that they forward their suggestion so it could 
be discussed. At the end of last week, Begin received the American suggestion . 
In .a written paper, Washington very clearly stated its position that U.N.Observers 
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should take the place of the Emergency Forces . This substitution will bring 
about the U.N. involvement in th·e Israeli-Egyptian peace agreement and thereby 
ensure international support. This was the only way out since the U.S.S.R. 
announced its intention to veto the prolonging of the mandate of the U.N. 
Eme.rgency Forces.. · 

However, in the Ministerial Committee for Security, Dayan recommended reject
i_ng the American proposal. His position was that Israei cannot agree to the 
U.S. attempt to get out of its commitments in the peace agreement. Dayan's 
position was en.dorsed . \ , · 

Dayan's detennined position stood in contradiction ~o the tone in which Israel 
had accepted the American communication regarding the future of the U.N. 
Eme.rgency Forces. Improvization was manffested. here as well since the cabinet 
h'd never dealt with the issue and the Minister of Defence had declared publicly that 
in his opinio~ the American s_uggestion is acceptable as there is no difference 
between U.N. Eme.rgency Forces or U.N. Observers in Sinai. ·The American attempt 
to ren.ege on its conmitment s.igned in the peace _agreement is a poor statement 
of its credibility regarding its assumed ·obligations. However, the Israeli 

. government cannot be· excus.ed from its respon.sibility for the weakness of its 
position on this issue. 

The same is true regarding economic policy. ·The sugg~stion to abolish the 
subsidies on basic food 'products wh1~h were .supposed to be brought to the . 
government at its fruitless night meeting last week was prese.nted at the 
last minute. When Erlich plf~d the min.isters witn suggestion.s and data, the 
ministers weren 1 t prepared enough to offer alternatives to the Treasurer's 
su·ggestions. The suggestiqns ·are usually presented to the cabinet ministers 
duri.ng the last min·u·tes of the me~ti _ng when they are _requested to make decisions. 
As a result, the ministers d.idn't have time to check .. the data or .to prepare 
themselves. This irresponsible procedure explains how it is possible that · 
the Treasurer and the Prime Minfster · found out only ten minutes before the 
start of the cabinet meettng what the rate of price increase would be once 
the subsidies were abolished. This haphazard procedur~ results in the declara
tion of a price freez~ one day and the announ~ement of a price rise the next. 

The same is true regarding. the U.S. position in the Middle East. On one hand 
the. government (or· at le.ast its Fore.ign Minister) requests an increase in 
American involvement in the peace process - Dayan pointed out to the cabinet 
the need to suggest American use of Sinai airfields - and on the other hand 
Israel is str~ggli_ng to limit \iashi_ngton's participation in the negotiations 
on autonomy. 

When the goverTiment shoots from the hip only and does not handle state affairs 
accordin·g to basic rules of planning and presenting a 1 ternatives, there inevi
tably begins to arise a growing do.ubt as to its ability · to govern . . . . 

Daniel Bloch (Davar} claims that in this. government, in comparison to previous 
government, there is a phenomenq·which worsens the situation when the Prime 
Minister is ill and that is the lack of a ' second center of power which can 
really · rule duri.ng a lo.ng period of absentee-ism by Begin. In B_egin's. government, 
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there is no minister or even a small group of ministers who can rule autho.ri
tatively and deal effectively with s·tate affairs during Begin's ·absence. · lllis 
situation has al ready affected the pace of the negotiatio.ns for peace during 
the times Begin was il.1 o·r -absent from the country. · · 

The problem of. the Likud is not just the lack of a central power in th~. govern
ment which is capable of temporarily filling the vacuum but mainly that there 
is no possible heir acceptable to all the factions pf the likud who couJd .hold 
it together. It seems that the natural candidate is We.izman. However, while 
Weizinan enjoys. great popularity among the public ·inside Israel and abroad, 
this is not the case amo.ng the Likud officials and the cabinet mi.nisters. 

Another possible .candidate is the Minister of Justice - Shamuel ·Tamir. He is 
not a member .of the Likud ·at the present time but this · co~ld change ~ . It seems 
that in. Begin's circle and amo.ng influencial figures in Herut a ·more positive 
attitude towards Tamir has been felt 1 ately, but the question is how the other 
partners in the L i~ud will react~ · · . . 

. . 
The Chairman of the Knesset, ltzhack Shamir a 1 so has a good chance. A known 
hawk ~ he is ·also. one .of the pragmatists in the Likud. · Shamir might become ·a 
compromise candidate who could succeed, at .least temporarily, fo · preventi.ng a 
a crisis in the Likod or in the government and the · coalition . . The name of . 
Moshe Arens, the Chairman of th·e Foreign Affairs. and Security Conunittee of 
the Knesset is menti<foed too in this ··context; however, the assessment is that · 
his .chances are very slim. In the past Erlich's name used to be mentioned as 
a future Prime ·Minister but, .at present; his chances are ·minute. Erlich is 
not interested in the ·position personally but the·re is no doubt that in the 
near future ·Erlich '-will have a b.ig in .fluence ·on-detennini.ng the candidate. 

Israel and The Afrfcan Nations 

Tamar Golan (Ma 1 ari.v) tells us that the day. in which the Israeli flag will fly 
over Israeli embassies in Africa is not near at hand. One of · the main reasons 
is that Israel's partner to the peace agreement, i.e. Egypt, is not interested 
at this st.age. After the s_igni.ng ·of"the Camp David ·_ag'reements, Israel sent 
diplomatic letters · to most of the countries of Africa reminding them that when 
they cut the diplomatic relationships with Israel they did it out of solidarity 
with Egypt, ·an African country which was one of ·the founders of the "Organiza
tion ·.for African Unity" . Now, whiie Egypt is negotiating with Israel, the 
African nations could do so too. Howe.ver, nothfog has · cha.nged so far . 

. . . 

To some extent Israel can be blamed. The Israeli leadership is too busy handling 
the difficult negotiations with Egypt and it is hard to find the time to deal · 
with a "'side is.sue" like Africa whom ·many think is substantially unimportant. 
But there is more to it · than that . . The Egyptians told the African leaders that 
it is too early'to · renewthe ·relationshfp with Israel since they want to use 
this issue · to pressure)srael on the Palestinian issue._ · · 

The problem is not just whether various African leaders believe the time has 
come to renew the · relationship with Israel but whether they are capable of 
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tumi.ng.· a wish into a reality and standfog up· .against the pressures which 
fol low such a move. Judging by the 1 atest conference of the 110.rgani zation 
for African Unity", the· an·swer to this question i-s negative ~ Moreover, in 
many African nations mn itary revolutions have taken· place · in the past few 
years which bro.ught to powe.r a new generation ·who · does not have any sentiments 
tow~rd Israel nor are they aware · of the enonnous contribution by Israel to the 
African n.ations • . •The new rulers are receptive to Arab propaganda, ._Arab money 
and to the criticism of Israel which is heard so often ·.Jn the international 
media. 

The fact that Israel does not have . the possibi lity of explaini.ng itself 
directly ·resulted · in the fact that most of the African leaders today are 
_ignorant of _its positions and blindly support .the Palestlnians who are pre
sented in Africa as a repressed nation like the blacks . in Rodesia ·and South 
Africa . · · · · 

Thus while Israe·li companies continue to act without disturbance in Africa 
it is hard to predict when the Israeli diplomatic-political activity there 
will be renewed~ Israel should perhaps ask itself whether. it is ~ecessary to 
go back ·to the. status it held before in Africa. If so, perhaps a way to achieve 

. this is to concentrate on half ·a dozen . important nations and •to igno.re the 
others at least for th~ time bei.ng. · · 

Lea· Spector 
LS: lm 

: l . 
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By A!!TIIUR ScHLES1i.c£R JR. settlements that have no defense rationale gJglc girt. his dogmatic certitude. his mes· 
JERUS.U£..>t-This is a report ·on a . and that Invade areas where Palestinla.'IS slanic bigotry. he could, out or power, whip 

first visit to Israel, a starkly beautiful land ha~e long liyed and wo_rked. They see Be- up the emotions or his followers. denounce 
filled with r:i"1'ie!OUS people. terrible food guts setUeme.nt campaign not only ~ dis· .,.lthdrawal from the West Bank as be- . 
and tragic problems. . astrous_ intei:nau~nall~ but as an. escape trayal or the prophets and accelerate the - -

The world's concern focuses or course from his ~omeslic failures: ~gins appll· disintegration of Israel's democratic insti·, · · ~ 
on the West Bank where since the failure cation of nghtwlng e~m1c ideas has re- tutions. ·•· 
0[ Ille Arab .rnempt 10 destroy Israel in suited in an inDati~n rate officially con- · And the Labor Party has i!S troubles 
1967. 1.2 'million Arab Palestinians have ceded as 125% and wld~ly behev~ to be too. Its leader and preswned next prime 
lived under Israeli military occupation closer to 190'70. • ;. · .. • minisJer ls Shimon Peres. an admirable 
There the a,mp David process has rniund. Beyond that, Begin's opponents under- man. reasonable, civilized. willy and real· 
to a halL There the Begin gove.;menl stand that _ipi!itary .~cupation not only lstJc_ But the American visitor is aston· 
presses a proYocative program. or Jewish radicalizes the oc~~p1ed but corrupts the· fshed. by the resurgel)ce of his rival, the 
settlement. There Arab and Jewish. extre- occupier .. The Begm1tes already .talk about e{l'egious Yitzhak Rabin. whom at least 
mists ret:d on each ollu:r's atrocities. :- Arabs ~tber as GPOree Wa II are uSPd to one poll a lteges as more popular ai:nong 

The problem or the west Bank divides talk about blac.ks in the American South. Labor voters than Peres. As ambassador 
Israel ltseU. Any notion that Israel stands to the United States in 19i2, .Rabin engaged 
united behind the Begin government van· Board of Contributors in shameless and unpardonable lnterven· · 
ishes in 2~ hours. I was In the country for · tion in the presidential election on behaH of . 
three days before 1 found anyone prepared . · --.- Richard Nixon-a past not calculated to 
to defend the Begin policy. The internal ar- Begin's. supporters deny any endear him to Democratic administrations . : 
gument can be understood in several ways. . · • ,~ · Ir ,,,; in Washington. Personal scandal had · . · , 
Hawk v. dove Is the most inevitable and intention °-1 annexing I e YY est ...... · seemed later to eliminate him from Israeli ·• 
least lllumlnallng description. r received a Bank. "Yet where . else does his ·po11:1cs. But. like hi~ American hero, Rabin · 
be!ler clue from Professor Shlomo A vine rt. · · has a dogged capacity for comebacks. : 
the distinguished political scientist who policy_ lead! A Clouded Future . 
served for a time as director·general of the So. to put It mildly, the future of Israel 
roreign .\tinistry. The debate, he sugges~. with no sYmpathy for their condition or ac· Is cloa:deil. Still the best hope is surely a 
IS between these w?:Jo believe that Israel s knowled!!!Tlent !hat they ml .. ht have ri<>hts Lator victory and a Peres govemment-
po!icy must be prescribed by co~e~· too .. M~y Israelis are fill;i With shame and as soon as J!OSSible. before the Jorda· 
tl~ns 9f security and those who believe_ 11 -· when Israeli soldiers punish an entire lam· nlu option entirely fades ay,-ay. It is not · .. 
mast be presc:ibed by memories 0£ his· Uy because a boy throws a rock at a police eas1 to see how outsiders can influence the 
to1h . 

1 
th J . h radi . a1· car. forbid the circulation. of Jerusalem·s situation. except to refrain from playing 

.e passion o e ewis t lion ISlS Arab· neWSPapers on the West Bank and Into Begin's hands, as the European Eco-
is to reswre the Israel of the sacred texts. practice a.,<>ainst the Palestmlans bruta!H,y nomlc Comrnur.ity d!d at Venice last 
Begin talks not about the .~vest Bank but of a kind practiced through history against mo1th. Eveii Secretar)r Muskie's Middle 
about Jude~. and Santana. the l:;nd of ou_r Jews themselves. E:i...<tem speech. measured and sensible 3S 
fo:-efalt.e~. He had n~ problem.· M~. ~VJ· No one thinks that the Begin govern· it vas. was regretted by the moderates 
nerl !>'lints out. about giving up the Smai to ment 01Y.inized the recent atrocities whcm It was doubtless desiJrned to Mlp on 
Egypt: ro~ ~e Sinai was not part of his· agah1St :;;'e ?LO w~st Bank mayoo-s. But the ground that it gaYe Begin O?le more 
tone lsrc.t!l. Jut Hebron. thoug_h today an many agree with Mayor Teddy Kollek or cha1ce 10 pose as the cba.-npion of op- . 
Arab town on. t~e \Yest Bank, is. ve_ry dif· Jerusalem, who holds Begin "phllosophl· prl'$Sed Israel against an unregenerate 
ferent In 8egin s eyes: and he 111s1sts on cally" responsible · "you have a situation wortd. Muskie's message. they feel. should 
the tight o! 21>tb Century lsr1elis to plan! where the govemm1:nt1 believes In lhls be con-:eyed privately. no< publicly.· 
set~emen~ in Hebron or anywhere else the then you will always have young pcopl~ There Is no great need, as West Europe-
wnt of ancien_! Israel ran. ~ · . "who interpret it In their -own way." Israeli ans apparently chink, to make an intema· 

'J'.he expenence or. founding and rnaJ.Jl· intellectuals fear that the recent rise In fa· Uonal production about Palestinian sel!·de· 
taimng West Bank ~nler;nents, as · I saw naticism, violence a!1d paramilitary acliv· termination. Reasonable Israelis accept 
when I visited· one, generates gre,at pride icy may eve,1 threaten the disintegntlon of this already for most o! the West Bank. 
In achleve~enr and tends to trans.arm the Israers democratic institutions. External pressure ought to be directed not 
teinporary. into the permanent. The mor~ The secutity·minded pin their hopes for at persuading the Israelis to embrace the 
set!lements Is~I . plants on the West the tuture .of the West Bank on "the Jorda· PLO but at persuading Jordan and Saudi 
Bank .. .1he harder tt tS to envisage eventual nian option." Jordan, they note. already Arabia to consider a Jordanian-Palestinian 
Israeli withdrawal; the greater the Palestt· exists as a de facto Palestinian state. King re<!eration absorbing the West Bank. Per-
nlan resent'Tlent and. resistance. the more Hussein still sends subventions to West haps lhls Is what Washington shouid seek 
cru;:I and oppressive the respo~ of the Is· Bar!k municipal administrations. Nor pre- In exchange for eq;iippir.g S:mli Arabia's 
rae:1 m!Jitary ~cupa!lon .. · '· . . sumably would he be overjoyed by L~e ere- F·l~ fighters with missiles, fi:el tanks and 
A Mystic Vision a.:ion cf a PLO state In tM n~rrow strip be- bomb racks. 

Beg'Jl's supponers deny any intention or tween Jordan and Israel. At the same In tlle end, the fate of israeI rests in the 
annexm: the West Bank. Yet where e!se time, he deeply resents ~.is exclusion from hands of the lsraells. Recently :\n eminent 
does tus policy lead? Begin's is a mystic the camp David processJ The west Bank Israeli historian. Jacob Talmon. died in Je-
vtsion or lll5toric re~s,,lon. fueled by Palestinians, wr-enched from anci'11!t ways rusalem. His schoiarly concern, as in his 
the old and terrifying vanity of the Chosen by changes wroug!Jt under Israeli rule - notable 1\ork ""Tile Otig'.ns of Tota..titarian 
People myth: fueled too by the grim fac!S votes for women as well a.S Jobs and mobil· Democracy," was to warn against the c!e-
of modem lustcry. by those bitter mem· ity for men-might well ~riiif disturbing lusfons or messianl$:n. agai~ the c!octrine 
orles of \h;! world's indifference to the Ho!· ideas into Jordan Itself. J ol '"a vanguard ot the enlightened. who jus· • · 
oc:i.ust that :tave tumbled from Begin"s lips A few. very few. Israelis, persuaded li'.!ed ·themselves In the use pr coercion • 
In recent weeks. H1s policy c:cmmands fer· that the Jordanian oplfonl Is an Illusion. a:ains1 those whO refused to be fr~ and 
vent suppcn from religious, predominantly argue that Israel must lac~ up lo the PLO virtuous." His last article was an open let· · 
oriental Jews, who have grown in recent ·. option. But the overNhelml~g majority see· ter to Begin. The danger of Palestinian.•, 
years to constitute almost 50'fo of the elec· no point in treating with a rerrorist organi· se:i-determination, Talmo!'! said, was a · 
tora1e, · . ' . zation that incessantly vows their own liq· good deal less thM the danger of Israeli. · · , 

Again3l this-
0

trad1tionallst passion stand uidation. At the very lea.St. why throw domination of a hostile population: "The \ · 
tbe ~ecuriry-ori!!oted lsr:aeus . .. who · are : .. away the _bargaining chlp? ~"by recognize chauvinism and sectarianism which ·yaur :. '-. 
more: European; secuJu ··a'nd pragmatic. · • the PLO before the PLO•concedes lsr:i.el's government encourages wlll not only nor · · 
They:- :i.,"ree . ~ith the 'oppoS1rton Labor elementary right to exis:'? Pessimists add· held the Jews of the world together. but 
Party that Israel· "should not exercise per· that a moderate· leader-say Arafat-who· will alienate them from Judaism and from 
manenL rule'i over the Palestinians in the made -this concession woul~ be liquidated Israel."'· 
West Bank and Gaza: for such nile would by more fanatic:ll•colteaguesi OptimisLS re- · The question is whether the Middle East 
make Israel both non·Jewish and non-dem· call that thirty years ago ?~gin and i1s can be ·saved rrom the twin and repellent 
ocratic. Yet, as realists. they insist that Is· Foreign ' Minlst~r were ter:rcnsts them· messlanfsms or Arab- and Israeli tradition~-
~ael ml!St held encugh stro!')I points on the ~elves, · . I , :>.lists. · . :,. 
West Bank· to deter.Ara!: Invasion. They But few expect progresst tow'lrd even ·. · - ·. 
would locate these strategic sites :n areas t.ie .lcrnaman option so long, us the :ii lln~ · Mr. Schlesinger is· Alber: Schw~itur 
without Palestinian population. They would ,'rfr. P.egin ?·em:i;ns In p<>o.ver. ;rhe polls cur· Professor of the Humflllities 11t. the City 
tum over the Palestinian areas to ;elf·rule · rently forecast a Laoor ·11ctoi:y. ?essimists · U~iversity of Nem Yor,'t, wmner of Pulitzer· 
as soon as some larger rramtwork can be insert a ;iolnt here t()ll. aegfn is hopel~ss · Priies i" history or.11 biograph.I/ and a • 
established. · : · · • enough in oiftce:. but ·vnat w~:d he not do : ·member of the Joumol's Board of· 

The. ~uril?'·minded tilt!reio·r!!·· op~~ ~ un~ridl~-oi;posmon? Wilfl hl~·'d&1!'\~ C~'!~butors. . ..• 
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I. FY 1980 FOREIGN ASSISTANCE 

As reported in previous UPDA1Es, the FY 1980 foreign assistance appropriations 
bill is stalled because the Con£erence Corrmittee en this bill did not canolete its 
work on the legislation until .Congress had already exceeded its self-imposed budget 
ceilins. The House 1'.as enacted and the Senate has before it revi.sions· in these 
cei.lings, but it is still questionable whethe! the final agreed upon spenrung limit;s 
will be enocgh to accomnodate. passage of the FY 1980. foreign assistance appropriations 
bill. 

Israel's aid levels for Fiscal Year .1980 are not affected be~e a continuing 
resolution (enacted last November) has rraintained funding at FY 1979 levels~ However, 
the difficulty jn passing a FY 1980 bill is now being_ reflected in the debate or1 the 
FY 1981 budget. The FY 1981 appropriations · bill ·may well include increases in aid 
for Israel that could be endangered if another continuing. resolution is required for 
1981; ·. (See IL below) · · 

........ . 

IL "fY 1981 .FOREIGN. ASSISTANCE 

· --lh.2 ~$epate For~:.gn P.elattc:fils .Cct:mittce, on ·~19.y 1., ga'v>e-t:mtative approval to 
increa.sing next year's aid package for Israel by $200 million over the Administration's 
request and .$400 mi.ll~on over prese..'l.t levels. ·This brings t.11e Senate version in lin~ 
with tllftt approved by the House Foreigq. Affa,irs · Cortmittee -- $1.4 .billion in Foreign 
Military Sales (FMS) credits, of which $500 million is to be forgiven, plus $785 mil
.lion in 'Economic Suppc·~·c Funds (ESF) , whiCJ.11 is ·to be 100% grant. (See .April UPDATE 
for .details.) · : 

In addition·, · the Senate ,,cOJ:imi.ttee .deleted all aid ·for Syria . .. . The Administration· 
had requested $5 million and the House corrmi.ttee had. recorrmended ·. $3. 5 million. 

. . 
. -

. · :Meanwhile, th~ appropriations ·process is t:inderway. The Constitution mandates 
that. all spending ·bi.Us originate in the House · SO the · appropriations bill IlU.lSt formally 
begih there. · HCMever, both. the House· and Senate·' appropriations subconrnittees .. on 
foreign operation5: ·have. begun their hearings (AIPAC testified before. the Senate panel· 
.April 1) and nrirk-up is .expected later this· mmth. · · · · 



· Pro-Arab 'organizations are actively lobbying .the Qmgress to cut $150 million 
. from Isra~l '.s aid package , .. cont.ending that is the' artount Israel ·is spending on West .. 
Bank settlements. While Hill observers do not rate chances for success of the pro
Arab arrendi:r81t very highly,: the Administration's stance 6n this will be irrportant· 
and the issue will be troublesome. 

The House is considering and the · Senate is about to take up the First Budget 
Resolution for FY 1981, which collld cause severe cutbacks in the 1981 foreigµ aid 
program. . This resolution is a non-binding bill which IlllSt be passed by May 15 and 
which states spending targets for broad "P.mction$" such as "Function 150: . Inter
national Affairs. 11 A second resolution which sets binding ceilings ITBJSt be passed 
by Septenher 15 . 

Specific items such as aid for Israel are not ·a~dressed in .the .budget resolution. 
HOW-ever, if the final aggregate "outlay" figures for· Ftmction 150 :in the second budget 
resolution are too .l<JW. then aid . for · I~rael cou;ld .be affected along with a .ntlI!ber .o.f. 
other foreigµ aid program.S . . Botb the House Comn.i.ttee version of the First -Btidget ·. 
Resolution and the Senate O:::mrnittee's resolution are well below the Administration's 
request of $10.2 bil lion-. · Supporters of foreign aid ·on Capitol Hill are concerned ·. 
that if· the figures which emerge.,. this fall :in the Se.cond Resolution are ctit ·any nbre · 
deeply, the FY 1981 foreign aid bill could be crippled. 

III. m:LITARY SALES TO SAUDI ARABIA & IRAQ 

According to press reports, the C?.-rter Admini$tration has decided . to ttµ:n down, 
for the time being, a request ·by Saudi f.lrabia for va+ious··accessories for he= F-15 

· aircraft. Equipment t;o make the' F-15 CCiPable of .. IIitd-zj:r refueling plus fuel· tanks, 
nultiple ejection racks and NiJACs airoraft with sophisticated radar · (for use as. a 
conrrand plane for F-15s) are amJ,I1g the items that .Administration officials .are ~e
portedly .reluctant to bring before. Congress in an ~lection year. The Saudis can be 
expected to renew their request next year. 

. . . 
· A-renewed effor.t is tmd,erway -. in the ·House of Representatives to r~verse a 

Corrmerce Depart::m=nt deci~ion to sell ·$11. 2 million worth of U.S. manufactured engines 
to outfit four frigates for the Iraqi N~vy. This controversial sale first surfaced 

·:in February when Representatives Jonathan Bingham (D-·~lY) and Millicent Fenwic_k (R-lU) 
complained to ~e. O?mrer.~~ Departrpent . that the sales nay violate a U.S. prohibition 
on military sales to nations supportihg ·iJ;lternat=!-011al terrorism. Protests against 
the sale were renewed in the wake of·the· terrorist' attack on Kibbutz Mi.sgav hn by 
the_ Iraqi supported Arab Liberation front, but to po apparent avail. Now Representatives 
Bingham and Fenwick have been joined by Representatives John Buchanan (R..,..AL) and · 

.. Dante Fascell (D-FL) :in circulat:ing a ''Dear Colleague" let,ter to all. rrembers of the 
House of Represe.11tatives asking them .to· sigµ -a l~tt~.i:' to. the President urging him 
to revoke the license for the Iraqi frigate engines ·and establish safeguards to 
prevent sllch sal.es . :in the future. According to . critics, the frigates can enable 
Iraq to control the Persian Qilf at a t~ V?hen the Admihistration uses· j\lst such 
a threat .. to justify its sales of gtmboats, ship-to-ship missiles and other weapons 
to the.' Saum Navy. · · 
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rJ. . 1980 · CDNGRESSIONAL EI.ECTIONS 

All 435 seats in the Hause of Representatives plus 34 in the ·Senate are at ·stake 
·· in this. year's election. Below is a recap of all -announced retireiJelts and other · 

changes plus a lis~ of Senate races. · 

RETIREES - SENATE 

Sen. Henry Bellm:m (R-OK) 
Sen. Abraham Ribicoff (D-CT) 
Sen. "Richard Schweik~r (R-PA) 
Sen. Adlai Stevenson (D-IL) 
Sen . . Milton YOLmg (R-ND) 

RETIREES - HOUSE · · 

R.ep, . .-. Ti.m. lee Carter (R-KY) · . 
Rep. John Cavanaugh '(D-NE) 
Rep. James Cleveland· (R-NH) 

. . Rep. Mendel Davis (D-SC) 
Rep. Robert Gia:inn (D-CT) . 
Rep . . Jim Hanley (D-NY) 

. Rep. William Harsha (R-OH) 
· -Rep. Richard !chord (D-ID) 
Rep. Jim Johnson (R-00) 
Rep. Robert :McEwen (R-NY) 
Rep. William l"borehead (D-PA) 
Rep. 1-brgan Mrrphy (D-IL) 
Rep. lllcien N. Nedzi (D-Mr) 
Rep. Richard Nolan (D-MN) 
Rep. EdwardJ. Patten (D-NJ) 
Rep. Ray Roberts (D-TX) 
Rep. David Satterfield (D-VA) 
~p. Keith Sebelius (R-KS) 
Rep. Harley Staggers (D-WV) 
Rep. Tom Steed (D-OK) 
Rep. Charles Vanik (D-OH) 
~· Bob Wilson (R-CA) 
Rep. J~ Wy~t..t .. (P...TX) . 
Rep. John W)rdlel'.' (R-NY) 

EIECI'ED TO OTHER OFFICE 

Ref>.; David Treen .CR-IA) , . Governor 

RESIGNATIONS 

Rep . . Dan Flood (D-PA);· Health 
(Rep. Ray M.JSto .(D-PA)., elected Apr .. 9) 

DIED IN.OFFICE 
Rep. Jolm Slack (D-WV) 
(Special · electibn Jun~· 3) · 

SENATORS RUNNING FOR .REELECTION 

Sen .. Birch Bayh (D-IN) 
Sen. Dale· Bumpers (D-AR) 
Sen. Frank Church (D-ID). 
Sen. Alan Cranston (D-CA) 
Sen. John Culver (D-IO) 
Sen. Bob Dole (R-KS) · 
Sen. John Durkin (D:-NH) 
Sen.. Tom F.agleton (D-ID) . 
Sen~ .Wendell Ford (D-KY) · 
Sen. Jake G.;im (R-llr) 
Sen. John Glenn (D-OH) 
Sen. Barry Goldwater (R-AZ) 
Sen. Mike Gr~vel (D-AK) 
Sen. Gary Hart (D-CD) 
Sen. 'Ernest Hollings (D-SC) · 
Sen. Daniel .Inouye (D-HA) 
Sen. Jacob Javits (R-NY) 
Sen . Paul Laxalt (R-NV) 
Sen. Patrick Leahy (D-VI') 
Sen. Russell '11mg (D-IA) 
Sen. Warren M:tgnuson (D-WA) 
Sen. Charles Mee M3.thias, Jr. 
Sen. George McGovern (D-SD) 
Sen. Robert llirgan (D-NC) 

(R-}ID) 

Sen. Gaylord Nelsvn (D-WI) 
Sen. Bob Packwood (R-OR) 
Sen. Ibnald Stewart (D-AL) 
Sen. Richard Stone (D-FL) 
Sen. He~ Talmadge (D-~) 

RUNNING ·FOR OlHER OFFICE ·. 

Rep .. .James Abdnor (R-SD) , Senate 
Rep. John Anderson (R-IL), President· 
Rep. 01arles Grassley (R-IO.), Senate 

· Rep. Dawson Mathis (D-GA) , Senate · 
Rep. · Dan Quayle (R-rn), Senate 
Rep. Ottis Ik>dd (D-CT) , Senate · ' · 
Rep. El,.izabeth Holtzrran · (D-NY) , Senate . 
Rep. Steve Symm (R-ID), Senate . .. . . 

. Rep. Mark Andrews (R-ND)., Senate . .. 

. DEFFATED FOR RENCl'fiNATION 
' ..... ,. .. 

... ( . ··~- . 

NCMINATED ID OIHER OFFICE · . Rep. ~nnett Stewart (D-IL) .. ... :-.: . . · . 

Sen .. · Edrni.Jnd Muskie (D-ME) , Sec. · of State 
(successor to 'be_appointed by Governor) 
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ACONTEMPO~~RYPARADOX 

ISRAEL AND JEWISH PEOPLEHOOD 

PEI'ER Y .. MED DING 

IN COMPARISON with the past contemporary 
Jewish life is characterized by three fac
tors: an absolute decline in the extent and 
intensity of Jewish religious practice and 

· belief; a relative rise in importance of the 
ethnic dimension of Jewish identity; and 
the over-towering presei:ice, inspiration and 
claims of the State of Israel. This article 
examines the way in which these factors 
are currently inter-related in the light of 
historical developments, and their impact 
upon contemporary Jewish peoplehood. It 
also analyzes SQme of the consequences of 
the existence of independent Jewish poli
tical sovereignty in Israel alongside mino
rity Jewish communities, particularly those 

Peter Medding is Reader in Politics at Monash 
University, Melbourn~, A1~stralia. He is the 
author of a number of books including Mapni 
in Israel: Pofitical Organisation and Govern
ment in a New Society (Cambridge, 1972), and 
has contributed to various professional journals. 
He is a Fellow of the Center for Jewish Com
munity Studies. In 1975 he was Visiting Pro
fessor in the Department of PoEtical Science 
and at the lmtitute of Contemporary Jewry of 
The Hebrew Univenity. He is currently work
ing on a book on the Israeli Labor Party. 

Parts of this paper were first presented at 
the President of Israel's Continuing Seminar on 
World Jewry and The State of Israel, held in 
August 1976. 

in the secular democratic and pluralist so
cieties in the west. 

Religion and Ethnicity 
The contemporary basis of Jewish ethnic 
identity particuiarly in secular pluralist 
western societies, in which membership of 
the Jewish community is by the formally 
free choice of the individual, is no longer 
as straightforward and clear-cut as it was 
in the past. Despite ready acceptance of 
Jewishness by both non-Jews and Jews 
alike, the bc:ids that currently hold th~c 
Jewish communities together are something 
oi a my~tery. The Jewish religion, previous
ly the unquestioned source of collective and 
individual behavior has reached a plateau 
of convenience and formality. Yiddish and 
Zionist cultural life have gone into decline. 
In every sense the average Jew in the west 
is less Jewish than his counterparts in 
E.urope before the emancipation, and than 
those in Eastern Europe as recently as fifty 
years ago.1

. Yet, paradoxically, Jews seem 
more closely bound to each other than at 
any time in recent memory, contribute in-

1 I have developed this theme at length in 
"Equality and I.he Shrinkage of Jewish Iden- . 
tity" in a forthcoming book, edited by Moshe 
Davis, on the President of Israel's Continuing 
Seminar on World Jewry and th• Stale of 
Israel, held in July 1975. 

I 
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creasingly greater sums for Jewish causes, 
and appear more united, whilst formally 
organized Jewish community activities and 
structures have become strengthened. Part 
of the explanation for this state of affairs 
can be . found in the c:hanging nature of 
Jewish icentity, and in the fact that the 
Jewish religion a~ .. the key defining cha
racteristic, motivating force and central 
focll!' of loyalties ha~ become overlaid (but 
not completely replaced) by ethnic as
pects of Jewishness. TI1cse can be best de
scribed as a sense of peoplehood or even 
of national identity, as distinct from na
tionality. 

Judaism .was always .a highly conscious 
ethnic religion. (confined to and cotermi
nous with one people} even though its 
sense of mission and its messianic end
goals were universalistic. The people of Is. 
rael, and land of Israel and the religion 
of Israel were inextricably woven together 
so · that both tPe people and the land 
(ethnic elements} were invested by the 
religion with the highest religious signifi.. 
cance. The people became a ·people· by 
virtue of the religious covenant. The land 
was sanctified, and given to them (under· 
conditions of maintaining religious pre
cepts) by the same covenant. In that sense, 
in its original form Jewish ethnicity was 
invested with the highest religious signi
ficance. 

The religion itself, furthermore, made 
the test for membership of the group not 
one of religious performance but one of 
ethnic origins .. To join the group, and be 
subject to its rights and obligations, it was 
sufficient to be born of a Jewish mother. 
Similarly one could not leave the group or 
be disqualified ·by not performing religious 
precepts, or even by active and vocal denial 

· . ~ ~-
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of the most important religious beliefs. 
Thus while one could be a member of the 
Jewish people without following the Jew
ish religion, one could not adopt the Jew
ish religion without becoming a member 
of the Jewish people. In fact the only in
stance of a religious test for membership 
of the group was that of conversion, for 
those who did not pass the ethnic test and 
in fact could never pass it. Only in such 

. a case did the religion ordain religious cri
teria for membership. 

The Emancipation and Its Effects 

In pre-emancipation Europe political 
legal and social separation further em
phasized Jewry's group distinctiveness. 
Having specific political rights and duties 
for which they had to bargain politically, 
and which were symbolized in and main
tained by their corporate self-governing 
institutions, constituted Jewry as a people, 
if not a nation, apart. 

Emancipation which promoted the con
cept of equal citizenship within the frame
work of the nation-state destroyed the in
deper.dent political existence of Jewish 
peoplehood. As citizenship and nationality 
became coterminous not only in the formal 
legal sense, but in the cultural sense as well, 
peoples that did not have nation-states 
found their legitimacy as separate and in
dependent entities challenged. As minori
ties not only were they no longer granted 
rights of autonomous self-government, they 
were under pressure to become incorpo
rated within. the new wider entity as indi
viduals, not as groups. Political identity was 
directly related to citizenship, whilst citizen
ship was either formally or informally con
nected to national identity and culture. An 
individual who wa~ not solely and com-
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A CONTEMPORARY PARADOX 

pletely committed to the dominant national 
cultural values was regarded . and some
times treated as a second class citizen. 

For Jews this had a number of effects· 
in addition to the ioss of sep~rate poli
tical identity. Paradoxically, while the 
practice of religion declined in significance 
within the Jewish world, it became mo.re 
central as a defining. and identifying cha
racteristic of Jews for both non-Jews and 
Jews alike. To the extent that ethnic and 
peoplehood concepts lost their legitimacy, 
Jewishness became to some Jews nar
rowly defined m religious terms. This 
was pa·rticularly so among Jews who sought 
to exploit the available freedom of oppor
tunity to become fully integrated as indi
viduals into the political, cultural, national 
and intellectual life of their societies. Treat
ing Je~ishness merely as a religion, made 
it possible for both Jews and non-Jews to 
argue for its compatibility with the na
tional cultural trndition. 

An opposite tendency also developed. 
This emphasized Jewish peoplehood and 
nationality as a . culturally independent 
form of group existence t11at derived its 
legitimacy from the Jewish people and 
from its cultural values, as distinct from 
the national and cultural values of the 
people and the society within which Jews 
happened to be found. Major manifesta
tions of this trend were variously, Zionism 
m all its forms; movements for Jewish 
autonomy in Eastern Europe; and the 
Bundist variety of the socialist solution. 
What divided these groups was the way 
m which expression could most appro
priately be given to this sense of Jewish 
peoplehood, bearing in mind the political 
realities of the time. In a certain sense 
they attempted to reassert some of the 

!::· ,. ... · t . 
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political distinctiveness and separateness 
that preceded the emancipation. 

Within the Jewish world these develop
ments had direct consequences with regard 
to the relationship between religion and 
ethnicity, pa;ticularly when many Jews in 
t.he more liberal, pluralistic and !:ecular 
societies ceased to observe Jewish re
ligious practices. The decline in the · autho
rity of religion and of religious leadership 
produced within Jewry a conscious and 
articulated equality of membership of all 
Jews based on criteria of birth in place of a 
oonscious and articulated hierarchy of 
membership, based upon religious perfor
mance or scholarship. All Jews were for
mally equal, and in terms of the ethnic de
nominator of birth aJJ were equalJy Jew
ish. Second, as the relationship of Jews to 
Jewish values became attenuated, the key 
element joining Jew~ with each other no 
longer was their common pursuit of these 
goals and aspirations, but simply their com
mon ties. Jews were now tied to each other 
on the basis of the lowest common deno
minator-the accident of birth. This in
creased emphasis upon c.omrnon ties as 
such was radically heightened by recent 
event<; in Jewish history, the Nazi holo
caust and the establishment of Israel. Both 
in different ways emphasized the unity of 
Jews everywhere on the basis of the ethnic 
criteria of birth · and peoplehood. 

This emphasis upon common ties as such 
has been particularly accentuated in mo
dem western societies, where the physical 
boundaries and · social constraints separat
ing Jews from the other members of so
ciety have b~n broken down. In these 
societies, various studies have shown that 
the most characteristic and common ex
preS!ion of contemporary Jewish existence 

. _ .. 1 · ' 
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is in intimate friendship, and through fair
ly widespread organizational affiliation cha
racterized more by the fact of membership 
than by its intensity or degree of com
mitment. 2 

. Both asp~cts affirm the com
mon ties as such, and thereby incrcr.se 
their significance as compared with other 
aspe~ts of Jewish existence. Because they 
are now made to carry a much greater 
part of the load of Jewishness, these com
mon ties have become more central than 
in the past, mainly because they have been 
stripped of their value and culture com
ponents. What was formerly the unar
ticulated basis and foundation of a rich 
and varied commui:iity and national life 
has now become a major part of the total 
substance of that life. To uncle~tand the 
meaning of contemporary Jewish people
hood therefore, we must more closely e.xa
mine and analyze the nature and conse
quences of this modern emphasis upon 
common ties as such. 

Primordial Loyalties 
Clifford Geertz's analysis provides the 
starting point for this examination. Ac
cording to him: 

Dy a primord!al attachment is meant 
one that stems from the "givens"--or, 
more precisely, as culture is inevitably 
involved in such matters, the assumed 

i See G. Lenski, The Religious Factor, New 
York 1961; M. Skfare and J. G. Greenblum, 

· Jewish Identity on the Suburban Frontier, New 
York 1967. For Australian evidence of the 
same phenomena see P. Y. Medding, From As
similation to Group Survival, Meiboume 1968, 
P. Y. Medding (ed.), Jews in Australian So
ciety, Melbou~e 1973, and S. Encel et_ al, The 
New South Wales Jewish Comrr.unity: A Sur-

11ey, (mimeo), 1972. 
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"givens"--of soda! existence: immediate 
contiguity and kin connection mainly, but 
beyond them the giveness that stems from 
being born into a particular religiou~ com· 
munity, speaking a particular lar.guage, 
or even a dialect of a language, and fol
lowing particul2r social practice,. These 
congruities of hlood, speech, custom, and 
so· on, are seen to have an ineffable, and 
at times overpcwering, coerciveness in and 
of themselves. One is bound to one's kins
man, one's neighbour, one's fellow be
liever, ipiO facto; as the result not merely 
of penonal affection, practical necess;ty, 
comn:on interest, or incurred obligation, 
but at least in great part by virtue of 
so~e unaccountable absolute import at
tributed to the very tie itself. a 

The crucial elements of this analysis are 
two-fold. Firstly that Jewish ethnic ties 
("blood, speech and custom") are "1escap
able "givens." Secondly they may give 
rise to a powerful intensity of belonging 
wh!ch attributes an "absolute import" to 
the "very tie itself," merely by virtue or 
its existence. For those members of the 
Jewish poople who accept the "giveness" 
of . their situation (and probably for many 
who do not), Jewishness constitutes a tie 

· of this kind. 
But it is insufficient simply to assert the 

existence of these ties, even if one can 
poir1t to their clear effects in action, with
out assessing their substance and content. 
Taking the acalysis further suggests three 
basic constituents of contemporary Jewish 
ethnic ties: a biological sense of kinship 
and family; a psychological sense of loyalty 
reinforced by a sense of honor; and a cul-

3 Clifford Geertz, "The Integrative Reo.·olution: 
Primordial Sentiments and Civil Politics in the 

. New States" in Clifford Geertz (ed.), Old 
Societies and New "'States, Free Prus, Glencoe: 
1963, p. 109. 
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A CONTEMPORARY PARADOX 

tural and national sense of shared people-
. hood. These are basic only in the sense that 
they are minjmal; but they themselves and 
others :nay be d'!veloped much further, 
and to that extent they are not intended 
to be a statement of goals or ideals. They 
are more an attempt to point to what 
currently exjsts empirically. Whether these 

minimal criteria are sufficient to ensure 
future Jewish survival, whether they are 
strong enough to maintain themselves and 
whether they are rich enough to conti
nue to engage Jewish loyalties and so re
main at the basis of Jewish existence are 
separate and vital questions. 

Contemporary Jewish ·Ties 

It has been argued that Jews are loyal 

to the Jewish community "because the 
Jewish commuruty, C'.Jrrent 'and historic, 
is a family, literally a family of families."4 

Such loyalty to the family as a primitive 
psy.:hobgical, c\.'t:n bio~.::.gical, mode of re
lating to· the bio-social group into which 
we have been born needs no explanation. 
"It makes as little .sense . to ask why one 
is attached to one's family as to ask why 
an infant loves its mother. It is character-

. istic of infants that they love their mo-
. · thers; they cannot do otherwise. In the 

same way it is characteristic of all humans 
that they cling to their families, overtly or 
covertly, consciously er unconsciously."' 

This deep-seated primitive biological 
mode of belonging is accompanied at the 
conscious level, as Milton Himmelfarb has 

4 M. Ostow, "Jewish Youth in Dissent" in D. 
Sidorsky (ed.), The Future of the ]e:oUh Com
munity in Amuica, Basic Boo!.s, New York: 
1973, p. 234. 
g lbitl. 
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recently reminded us,' by a sense of honor 
derived from belonging, or perhaps put 
more incisively, by the fear of dishonor 
that would be aroused either· by conscious 
denial of membership, or by actual con
version to Christianity. When this was a 

real option in the past, mcst Jews dicl 
not avail themselves of it, though some 

in?ividuals certt\inly did, both before and 
after the emancipation. But this was re
garded by Jews as thoroughly dishonorable, 
because it generally seemed to be a matter 
of expediency and convenience, an attempt 
to escape from disadvantage, rather than 
a matter of deep conviction or commit-. 
ment. 

After the emancipation Jews maintained 

their "ineffable" biological ancl psycholo
gical ties even as they participated more 
fully in the life of the general society. 
Honor demanded not only the non-denial 
of ties and loyalties, but their ?.ffirmation 

whenever the occasion demanded. What is 
more, some societies not only did not put 
pressure on the individual to divorce him
self completely from his primordial com
munity, but, on the contrary, encouraged 
loyalty to it as a general sccial value. Thus 
ethnic honor as a podtive value was rein
forced by broader national values and 
goals. By the same token the path of 
honor is currently easier and less d.::m::rnd
ing; it merely involves accepting one's 
ethnic identity and affirming it, :ind the 
costs and disadvantages of doing so arc 

o See Milton Himmelfarb, The Jews of Modr.r
nity, Bluic Books, 'New York: 1974, pp. 3-2!. 
Leonard Fein has taken up the same theme in 
an essay "'The New Left and Israel" in ?-.(. 

Chertoff (ed.). T.'1e New Left and ti.it Jews, 
Pitman Publi.!hing Ccrporation, New York : 1971, 
pp. 132-151. 
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dearly less than in the t=at. The question 
of honor is particularly reinforced when 

Jewish physical survival ~ actually in dan
ger. To refuse to affirm membership or- to 
deny it under these conditions, can incur 
high social and psychcl~.cal costs in terms 
of dishonor. 

T.his analysis also sug~ts that we should 
reconsider the common assumption that 
membership of the Jewi.;h commu.nity is 
entirely' voluntary. Vvnile this may be true 
in a formal sense, it misses the point that 

membership of the Jev.-ish group is hard
ly a voluntary matter, and there is little 
distinction between membership of the jew
ish group and membership of the Jewish 
community. Membership of the Jewish 
group is involuntary in two senses. There 
is the immediate and o!>vious sense in 
which birth is involuntary, and it is birth 
that creates the family and ethnic con

nection. Second, even if affiliation is for
mally free and voluntary, the social and 
psychological costs of non-affiliation and 
disaffiliation may be so high as to cease 
to be a real option. 

The third constituent element of con
temporary Jewish ethni~ ties is the sense o( 
shared peoplehood. This sense of shared 
peoplehood facilitate~ the tangible expres
sion of the broad family ties and of honor. 
It consists of an affirmation of the se!'lse 
of ethnic continuity in the personal sphere: 
"these are the people of my ancestors, 
therefore they are my people, and they 
will be the people of my children."7 At 
the cultural level it is an affirmation of 
the historical continuity of tradition, cul
ture, and custom. Because of the tradi-

T M. M. Gordon, Auimilalion in American 
Lif•, O.U.P. New York: 1964, p. 29 . 
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tions, cultcral values and historical me

mories of their common ancestors memben 

of :he same et.hnic group enjoy a sense 
of indissoluble and intimate identity,8 
which is shared and is to be passed 011 to 

·their offspring: These two combine to pro
duce that sense of interdepeadence of fate 

so characteristic of Jewry, that feeling of 
"being ultimately bound up with the fate 
of these people."' Such a sense of shared 
peoplehood may and often does given rise 
to a more . articulated form of cultural 

expression, in specific religious, and na-
. tion~l value.s, practices :ind customs, and 

to elaborate and coherent value systems, 
philosophical approaches and world views 
-the perpetuation of which become ends 
in themselves. Clearly these give rise to 
various specific institutions seeking to fur
ther such goals, and these in tum rein
force the se::.lSCS of family, honor and 

· peoplehood. Wh.i!e this may be obvious 
both historically and logically, what is not 
so obvious is whether and the. extent to 
which the minimal criteria of family, ho
nor and peoplehood will be able to main
tain a~d perpetuate themselves in the ab
sence of articulated and conscious com
mitment to these elaborate value frame
works. 

In Pluralist and Secular...S.C::ieties 

Geertz also contrasts primordial and eth

nic ties with civii sentiments. The latter 
involve allegiance to the state and to the 
particu:ar form of political system c:.nd are 
closely con!'lected with concepts of poli
tical loyalty, national identity and citizen-

1 Ibid. 
• Ibid., p. 53. The gen~ line of ;bought is 
of coune that of Kurt Lewin. 
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ship. In his view, primordial sentiments 
and ·civil sentiments represent "not just 
competing loyalt~es, but competing loyal
ties of the same general order, on the 
same level of integration."10 Both engage 
aspects of personality dose to the core, and 
if intensely felt may come into conflict as 
'mutually exclusive. That is why tribal, 
ethnic and religious conflict within states 
often leads· to demands for separatio!l, 
autonomy, partition and self-determination, 
as means of resolving such intense' con
flicts. But clearly some primordial anc! 
ethnic loyalties may and do coexist with-

.. i; . states with~ut being in conflict, and 

certainly without threatening the integ
rity of the state. Differing.primordial loyal
ties therefore are not necessarily m con
fiict, but are always potentially in con
flict. 

Competing !Oyalties of the same order of 
integration, however, can create tensions 
capable of ca.using considerable u:ieasc, in
security and anxiety, even if they do not 
actually threaten the integrity of the state. 
Much of the uriease and anxiety stem from 
the recognition, that although c~rrently 
not so, the competing primordial loyalties 
arc in the last resort mutually incompat
ible and incapable of coexistence if held 
intensely and uncompromisingly. Thus, the 
potentiality of iuture conflict, however 
hypothetical, may lead to certain aspects 
of such potentially conflicting loyalties be
ing underplayed and others reinforced in 
order to increase their degree of integra
tion and thereby to relieve the tension. 
There is, however, nothing permanent 
about such compromises. and no guarantee 
that they will always be successful. In 

1~ C. Geeru, c;p. cit., p. 111. 
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general terms, this fa the situation with 
Jewry and its particular set of primordial 
loyalties in the context of modern de
mocratic pluralist secular nation states and · · 
bears further analysis. 

The Role of Israel 
The primordial feelings of Jewish 
peoplehood focus upon Israel, this being 
the only territory that exercises any le-

. 'gitimate Jewish claims upon the members 
of . the Jewish people. This means that 
Jewry outside of Israel has its sense nf 
peoplehood continually reinforced by the 
various connections with Israel, and the 
greater the pull of Israel the . ~ess the claims 
for any kind of Jewish autonomy in coun
tries outside of Israel, which were a feature 
of Jewish politics prior to the existence of 
Israel as an independent sovereign Jewish 
political entity. 

Israel serves to reinforce the Jewish 
scn.;e of peoplchood as a primordial ioyalty, 
more strongly than even before. What was 
previously inchoate, vague '. and uncon
scious is now real, specific and highly vi
sible. But at the same time Israel as the 
permanent focus of Jewish peoplehood ge
nerates conflict · with certain dcm~mds of 
national identity in the nation-states: Tlw 
conflict may not always be close to t~1: 

surface, and it may be underplayed, but 
it exists nonetheless, and ought to be re
cognized as such however much unease 
this may create. 

The Religious Tension 

One main area of ·tension and anxiety 
arising from the existence of the primor
dial sense ~f Jewish peoplehood in modern 
secular, pluralist societies relates to the 
question of secularism and religious ncutra-
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lity. Irrespective of the exact nature of 
the relationship of Jews with Judaism as a 
religion, even after the emancipaticn Jews 
have bf:en united among themselves and 
separated from the rest of society, at least 
in the fact that they, unlike the surround
ing · majority, were not Christian. And, 
~3 we P.Ointed out above, as other dif
ferences lessened, the religious distinction 
increased in significance. 

The vision and the promise of the eman
cipation was to break down the shackles, 
prejudices and widespread denial of rights 
of the traditio;ial society by creating a 
.. neutral society." Such a society was not 
only meant to be politically egalitarian as 
regards citizenship, but also embodied a se
cular vision of universality and complete 
indifference both to religion in general and 
to specific religions. And as Jacob Katz 
has pointed out this was also the "vision 
that had sustained Jews when they first 
started tn leave behind the boundaries of 
their traditional _society. This vision em
braced the free contact between Jew and 
non-Jew that would lead to cooperation 
and friendship resting on personal asso- 
ciation, unhampered by the prejudices 
which dung to the image of the Jews." 11 

However, rather than creating a fully 
neutral society completely indifferent to 
the existence of religion, the emancipation 
produced at best a "semi-neutral society" 
where both Christians and liberal secular

ists did not expect Jews to remain Jewish. 
And where they remained Jewish, their in
ferior status was ignored "more by con-

st Jacob Katz, Out of th6 Ghttto: Th6 Social 
Background of Jeu.1ish Emancipation, 1770-1870. 
Harvard Univenity Press, Cambridge, l\faJS.: 
1973, pp. 201-2. 
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scious effort rather than eliminated by ac
tual equality."17 The result was that Jews 
rem_ained socially distinct and folfil!ed their 
social needs, then (as now) in all-Jewish 
social circles. 

"Secular" practice, as distinct from the 
secular vision, either expec~ed Jews to giv1,; 
up their own form of particularism as part 
of the universal rejection of religion or ex
pected them to join the majority by be· 
coming Christian. Both possibilities were 
made possible by the emancipation's pro
mises of liberty, equality · and fraternity. 
As time went on neither expectation was 
fulfilled. Jews wished to remain Jews, even 
ii Jewish secularists--not neutral secular
ists, and cer.tainly not Christians. The ma

jority also made it clear that it would 
n~t fully accept Jews, even after they had 
become Christians. The vision of the eman
cipation in the religious sphere had to 
leam to live with the continued existence 
of various religions, and be satisfied with 
the non-establishment of religion, its free 
exercise, and the separation of church and 
state, or whichever other formulation. was 
used to convey the concept of the "semi
neu tral" secular state. 

None of these arrangements and formu
lations, however, alters the fact that to
day the .history, traditions and cultural 
values of the majority of the members of 

those state:> are in fact Christi3n. pespitc 
the states' formal secularity these are re
gularly embodied in many aspects of daily 
life, national symbols, holidays arid cele
bratio.ns, thereby infusing nationality and 
citizenship with Christian religious values 
and symbolisms. As Milton Hi.mmelfarb 
has cogently argued, for Jews in · modern 

12 Ibid. 
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A CONTEMPORARY PARADOX 

pluralist secular societies, · therefore, the-re 
are rea!ly oniy two options, to be C..}iristian 
or to be Jewish. The third option, co be 
secular, does not exist, because secubrism 
is so infused with Christian values and 
symbols tl-.at it does not exist as a separate 
and meaningful neutral option.13 Given 
such options, historically most Jews have 
chosen to remain Je\Vish, thereby limiting 
their capacity to identify with important 
national values, symbo1s and historical as
sociations to the extent that these are 
either manifestly or latently Chris~ian. 

Such limitations are expressed in the 
inability of individual Jews to identify 
with, accept and incorporate major as
pects of the national c~Iture. It also creates 
marked problems for the legitimacy of dis
tinctive group participation in the work
ings of the pluralist society. If society is 
secular and religiously neutral (not anti
religious), then it makes difficult group 
participation based on religious values, be
cause the latter ought not to play any role 
in public life. But if society is Christian, 
then Jewish religious values and group 
claims seek recognition and legitimacy for 
a religious value system, however attenua
te~, which is antipathetic in ba~ic beliefs 
to that of the majority, and which ques-

" tions its major tenets and presumptions at 
cver1 turn. 

The Citizenship Tension 
· In contemporary secular pluralist nation
s~ates a second major area of tension for 
Jewry may develop ~f" the extent to 
which citizenship and national identity arc 
coterminous. This involves not the formal 
legal requirements and obligations of c1-

n HimmeUarb, op. cit., pp. 22-36. 
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tizenship, but rather the nature, degree 
and intensity of the loyalties involved in 
citizenship, and the extent to which they 
involve primordial components. If citizen
ship is construed as heing. coterminous 
with national identity so that only the 
"trne" uJ1;hyphenatcd national is th:: "true" 
citizen, this must inevitably create. severe 
problems for Jewry because of the pri
mordial peoplehood aspects of Jewish
ness. 

In integrated nation-states there is a 
strong and inherent tendency fo.r natin
nality and citizenship to coalesce and over
lap. The sense of peoplehood felt by the 
members of the society is generally more 

or less identical t~ the sense of citizenship. 
American citizens generally feel that they 
belong to the American people and no 
other, French citizens to the French 
people, and no other, and so on. In other 
words, they have come to develop a sense 
of peoplehood which enables all, ii1clucli11g 
the immigrants, to say that even if these 
are not literally the "people of my an
cestors," they arc tbe people with whom 
I share a special kind of intimacy, and 
what is most important in this context, 
they will be the people of my dcset·n
dants. 

The Jewish sense of pcoplehood, by way 
of contrast, informed as it is with the les

sons of Jewish history and constantly re
inforced by the existence of Israel, can
not so easily, if at all, develop such an un
qualified sense of peoplehood identification 
either in the past or present with ,any 
other people, even the people sharing a 
common citizenship loyalty, however li
beral and accepting that concept of citizen
ship may be. The pcssibilities of present 
and . future identification arc greater in so-
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. cie.~ies where Jews are accepted as equals, 
but in the last resort it comes down to the 
question of whether it is p0ssible to have 
more than one family. At best, what hap
pens is that two senses of peoplehcod and 
identity devebp at one level, but at a deep
er level only one exists, relating to the 
group with whid\ one shares that special 
intimate sense of past, present, and future 
identity. 

But the existence of Israel as a sovereign 
political entity creates pr.oblems for this 
capacity to maintain two senses of people
hood simultaneou:;ly. It is quite po~ible 
that states within which Jews are citizens, 
may come into c~nfiict with Israel, and 
the political demands of citizenship may 
force individuals to make a choice between 
their two peoplehood obligations. That this 
has not yet happened in western societies 
should not lead us to ignore either the 
possibility that it might happen, or the 
tensions and anxieties which this - poten
tiality currently create. Neither is the fact 
that conflicts have so far been at the 
policy level any guarantee that they will 
always remain so, or that Jews will con
tinue to be able to seek to influence policy 
at the political level without their citizen
ship loyalty being· called into· question. · 
In democratic societies, citizens may at
tempt to influence foreign policy, and to do 
so may even be regarded as one's civic 
duty. But in circumstances of long-stand
ing treaty, alliance or bloc arrangements, 
not to speak of war, the opportunities for 
influence are narrowed, whilst national 
identity and citizen loyalty may be de
manded in support of government policy 
and action. Under ·such conditions to op
pose government policy may involve ser
ious questions of national loyalty and civic 

,,. ... ···. · .. , .... ; 
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obligation which conflict with Jewish tics 
and loyalties. There is no way of predict
ing beforehand preci!ely how such con
flicts would be resolved. 

Nor can one predict all the courses of 
action, policy stands and international 
alignment which future governments of 
hxae\ might take. In this context, one must 
ask the question whether there is a people
hood obligation for Jews throughout the 
world to cndcrwrite and support any action 
or policy of the government of Israel. 
Jsrael's future acts, therefore, may create 
problems of Jewish peoplehood identifi-
cation, causing Jews to draw away from 
it in opposition to its policies, irrespective 
of whether the governments of the states 
in which they are citizens support Israel or 
not. 

The contemporary situation in most 
western societies is characterized by ca
pacity to maintain a sense of citizenship 
and national identity together v:iL'1 a sense 
of Jewish peoplehood, even if accompanied 
by ambivalence and ambiguity. It is also 
marked by a high degree of identification 
with the policies and acts of the govern
ment of Israel. Generally the societies in 
which Jews are citizens permit such a pat
tern of identification, even if they do not 
encourage it. But in the long run this 
Jewish peoplehood identificatior1 prevents 
the urumpeded development among Jews 
of the fu!i sense of nationality implied in 
the concept of citizenship. That these 
societies do. not demand such a total com
mitment and are prepared to functicn. 
wjthout it, does not diminish the limita
tions which Jewish peoplehood imposes 
upon Jewry as compared with other citi
zens in the unfettered development of na
tional identity. 
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A CONTEMPORARY PARADOX 

Two-sided Effect 
The immediate implication of this analysis 
is that the effect of Israel upon Jewish 
peoplehood is ultimately ~wo-sided. Israel 
has, on the one hand, become the central 
symbol of Jewish existence, the main ra
tionale for its continuation, and the per
manent focus of a heightened and ex
panded sense of Jewish peoplehood. At 
the same time, as is well known, its ex
istence has made a major contribution to 
the "normalization" of Jewish psychological 
attitudes, and removed some of the ten
sions of minority existence, by providing 
an example of ongoing majority living and 
by enabling Jews to feel pride, honor and 
a sense of vicarious participation in its 
achievements . 

On the other hand, Israel has sharpened 
the abnormality of the Jewish political si
tuation in western liberal secular societies 
by reinforcing religious and citizenship ten
sions, which we analyzed above. It has also 
served as a more "respectable"· target of 
hostility to Jewish interests and a seem
ingly more "legitimate" outlet for anti-

. Jewish antipathies and prejudices than 
traditional antisemitism, with its racist de
monology. The existence of Israel, and its 
trials and tribulations, therefore, have 
added a unique dimension of permanence 
and urgency to these tensions, because of 
the central place which Israel occupies in 
the Jewish world, and the hopes, aspirations, 
and extensions of individual Jewish per
sonaJity anchored in its continued ex
istence-in short, because the stake~ are 
now so high. 

Problems 'of religious and citizenship in
tegration are not new for Jewry in the 
weste~ world, and it is clear from the 
history of the last · 200 years that Jc-ws 
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have had great clifficulties in adjusting to 
them. What is unique in the current si
tuation (above and beyond the fact that 
the stakes are high) is that Israel-as a 
tangible fact, the values it represents, and 
its role as an actor on the international 
stage-highlights these tensions and prob
lems more clearly than ever before, As the 
center of independent Jewish national ex
istence, Israel suggests the seemingly per-· 
manent irreconcilability of the religious, 
citizenship and nationaiity demands and 
tensions facing Jews in western societies, 
and the ultimate impossibility of their re
solution by synthesizing or integrating them 
into a new overarching totality. At the 
same time, the constant focus upon the 
Israeli connection makes it difficult to re
solve the tensions by ignoring them. 

The international dimension and impact 
of these issues exacerbates such tensions. 
The demands of Israel and the comn;it
ments to be made towards it, are exj)res~c<l 

not only in feelings, sentiments, values and 
beliefs, but often result in direct :md in
tensive political activity aimed at in
fluencing the foreign policy actions an<l 

commitments of the countries within which 

Jews are citizens. Israel has there-fore lJc
come a major, if not the major, universal 
Jewish political interest and the concern 
for its security the top priority item on the 
Jewish political agenda. Such interna tion;tl 
Jewish political concern is permanent, to
tal and unquestioning (in public a t lc·ast ) , 
and is thus qualitatively diifereut from 

the foreign policy concerns and views of 
other groups in such societies. In political 
systems · where the publicly committed 
groups and the key issues tend to change 
frequently as the political agenda rhangt•s, 
the very pt"rtnanencc of such commitment~ 
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may lead directly to the questioning of 
domestic political loyalties both by tra
ditional political allies as well as by op
ponents. And wit~in the context of a total 
commitment to Israel one must also take 
account of the specific acts of Israeli gov· 
ernments and political leaders, which may 
give ·rise to severe complications and ten
sions in political relationships with groups 
with whom Jews are allied for internal 
domestic political reasons even if they do 
not immediately arouse questions of na
tional identity or citizenship loyalty. 

The Paradox 

Such factors increase both the actual and 
potential pressure of these tensions. In ge
neral indi\'iduals need to find mechanisms 
for dealing with such tensions, and the 
greater the threat or pressure, the greater 
the need for their satisfactory res9lution. 
Ideally if the elements creating tension arc 
valued, then strategies will be devised to 
enable the continued existence and de.ve
lopmen t of all these elements in some 
form. If suitable synthesizing, integrating, 
or compartmentalizing strategies are not · 
found, it is not only possible but likely, 

.. 
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that tensions will be resolved by the fun
damental weakening or even eradication 
of one or other element, or by the radical 
strengthening and reinforce~ent of the 
other. In the specific terms of our case, 
where the . tension is sharp and seemingly 

i~concilable either the nationality or ci
tizenship elements will be made to give 
way or the Jewish elements will be made 
to give way. 

Resolution of these tensions by adop
tion of the latter alternative represents a 
fundamental challenge to Jewry which 
could lead to an erosion ·of even the mi
nimal ethnic ties and sense of peoplehood, 
which we analyzed above. Under these 
conditions Jewish life everywhere would 
be. impoverished, and consequently Israel's 
global situation, to the extent L'iat it rests 
upon the support of world Jewry, would 
be greatly weakened. 

Herein lies the parGdox of Israel for 
Jewish peoplehocd. Its exfater.ce may so 
heighten the sense and meaning of people
hood for Jews elsewhere that sharp ~en
sions are created, the resolution of which 
may in tum lead to a dramatic attenua
tion of the Jewish commitment and to a 
consequent weakening of Israel. 
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19th .March 1980. 

Jtim=·Ka1 lilcow/Si d Li skofsky 

·M. Bernard Resnikoff 

·.You wi 11 reca 11 the reports I have sent you, from time to time, coocerni ng 
a co~fetence we sponsored last November on the subject of "Law and 
Religious Liberty" together with a Christian and an Interfaith group. 
That symposium was always intended to · be· a kind -of a. pi.lot in order to 
determine the shape of a more proper conference. By the way, that 
conference w~s written up, in fairly accurate form, with due credit to 
the AJC in the February 1980 issue of The UCCI News Magazine {I believe 
the Interreligious Affairs Department gets copies of that ·brochure:, if not, 
let me know and I will send you a copy). 

In anJicase, I want to tell that ·plans are shaping up very · nicely for. the 
follow up of that conference which wi 11 take place on Wednesday:, March 26 

_·:at the Hebrew Union College in an all day conference entitled 11Sympusium 
·on Religious Liberty and the Law". Once again, it is co ... sponsored with 
the United Christian Council in Israel and the Israel Interfaith Camnittee. 
The general outline of the conference is this. Herbert Kerrigan, Professor 
of Comparative Law at the University of Southern California, will ·discuss the 
topic from the point of view of Constitutional Lpw. Our own Natha~ Lerner 
of the World Jewish Congress will discuss the same subject from the point · 
of view of international organisations. This .will be follm'l'ed by group · 
discussi"ons. 

. . . 

: . 

\he second afternoon ses.si-on, after an organised lunch, ·will apply the sarrie . 
subject dealing with religious liberty in Israel. The discussion will consist . . 
of a panel including Dr. Klinghoffer; Professor Emeritus of the Hebrew 
University Law Faculty, Professor .Yitzchak Engelhardt, Law Professor. of the · 
Bar Ilan Ur}i versity, and Father Joseph Stl assny, long-time Catholic citizen 
of Israel representing Roman Institutional (as distiriguished from church) 
interests. Zalman Abrai:nov has a role 1n thi°s by being the chairma11 for the 
second and third sessions. 

This is not intended as a public, or city-wide conference. Rather, 1t1e are 
reaching _out to about 40 selected people, with thought on the subject, or 
who have something · ~o say, in order to focus on the reaching of a consens1.1s~ 
if possible, on the status of religious liberty" in Israel, and what steps 
need to be taken in order to protect it . 

. Corresponding issues in the U.S. are reflected in such reports as Ra.binove's 
recent article in the February issue' of Reform Judaism and William Thompson's 
"The erosion of religious liberty in America" in the January 9 issue of 
The Christian Century . 
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date May 5, 1.980 

to Foreign Affairs Steerin.g Connnittee 

from Rita Hauser 

subject Paper by Leo Nevas 

A favorite tactic of Israel's enemies is to accuse her of 
serious violations of human rights within Israel and the 
administered territories of the West Bank and Gaza, including 
torture. 

Leo Nevas, when recently in Israel, undertook his own 
personal investigation into these allegations, ·and has written 
a review and evaluation. 

I am glad to be able to send you this paper, which Leo 
has shared with the American Jewish Committee . I am certain 
you will find this report most useful, in any situation 
or conversation where such charges arise. 
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REVIEW AND EVALUATION OF AlLEGATIONS OF 
VIOLATION OF HUMAN RIGHTS 

IN ISRAEL AND WEST BANK AREA 

by LEO NEVAS 

I. Introduction 

Over the past several years, the public has been exposed 
to a number of critical articles and reports on alleged 

-violations of human rights within Israel and the administered 
territories of the West Bank and Gaza. The Sunday Times 
of London published several articles alleging the use . 
of torture against Arab prisoners in detention in Israel. 
The Washington ~ also gave credence to the~e accounts 
of torture in articles based on reports from a Consular 
Officer at the United States Consulate in Jerusalem. In 
addition, a report by the National Lawyers' Guild took 
Israeli authorities to task foi the ' ' ~!despread, systematic 
and officially s•nctioned'' use of torture, although a minority 
report attacked the findings. 

For all the publicity that these articles and reports 
have received, the issue is far from settled -- even in 
the . press. David Krivine, a highly regarded reporter for 
the Jerusalem Post, conducted an in-depth study of ·the charges 
leveled by the Sunday Times and rejected the allegatiorts. 
The ombudsman of the Washington Post criticized his pap~r 
in print for sensati~nalizing and distorting the accusations . 
The State Department, in its offi~ial ~t~dy of the ~bservation 
of human rights ~n nations which receive U. S. foreign 
assistance while reporting alleged v~olations of human 
rights, found no evidence of systematic torture in Israel. 
And .this is not to mention the many refutati6ns of the 
torture allegations which have received little attention. 

What, then, is the validity ~f these charges? In 
prder to properly evaluate the allegations, a number of 
factors need to be considered . First, the situation in 
which these claims arise must be r eviewed . · Isra~l has 
been in a state of war with its neighbors for thirty years, 
and has been subjected to repeated acts of terrorism throughout 
its short history. This is not to suggest that Israel's 
security requirements justify torture . But Israel~s constant 
battle against terrorist assaults .on its · ~ivilian population 
must be t•k~n into account when one uncovers instances 
of vhat one often deemed to be human rights abuses . 



Second, the motive for some of the criticism of Israel's 
human ~ights practices , which casts Israel in such an 
unfavorable light, must be questioned. One need not be 
anti-Israeli to fault Israel for human rights violations. 
Some of the reports ~re fro~ individuals w~o attempt to 
maintain a reasonabl• degree of objectivity. But some. 
of the ch~rges do come from confirmed enemies of Istae1 who 
have a stake in seeing Israel lose international support and 
who make little attem~t to mask their qbjectives. 

Finally, and most importantly, the accuracy of the 
overlapping and often co~fusing allegations needs to be 
doubl~-checked. In a ~atter of this importance, it is 
not asking too much to seek additional independe~t. confirmation 
of ~he charges . As preparation for this report, I have 
pers~nally interview~d many Arab pr~soners and have visited 
nutnerous jails· and dete~t.ion centers both early in 1979 
~nd again i~ February, 1980. The charges and countercharges 
may not be resolved unless a first-hand examination in depth 
is made by a group of highly competent individuals, who 
are j~dged to be im~artial b~ a wide-range of intereste~ 
parties. Such an inspect~on ha~ yet to come to pass ~nd ~one 
of the repo~ts to date meets thes~ standards. So~e of the 
difficulties of ascertaining the truth will become obvious . 
In the meantime, I have offered my own expetiences in order 
t~ help clarify the i~sues. 

II. Allegations of Human Rights Violations 

Allegations of human rights violations in Israel 
run the gumat from complain~s abo~t administrative deten~ion 
and overcrowding in prisons to charges of systematic torture 
condoned by Israeli officials at the hi~hest level of government. 
Too often, all of these issues are lumped together, as 

· if the fact of one alleged abuse would count as evidence 
for the eniire mass of accusations. The truth, of c~urse, 
is more complicated than this; an· ,understanding of the 
issue can b~st be advanced by making some careful distinctions . 

III . Administrative detention and legal rights in the 
Territories 

Israel's judicial prac~ices are founded on the .British 
legal syst~m which Israel ~nherited in 1948 . Th~ basic 

. safeguard~ · provided by English Common Law exist with~n 
Iara~l and the administered territories • . In addition, 
Israel . has moderniied its jud i cial system in important ways. 
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In 1967, when Israel assu.med control over th·e West 
Bank, Israel allowed the local court system, established 
by Jordan, to continue its jurisdiction over most cases. 
Israel, however, did prohibit the imposition of th~ death 
sentence, a punishment which was provided for when the 
West Bank was under Jordanian control. It is important to 
~ote that in spite of the dangerous and tense situation that 
exists, not a single person has been executed in 32 years, 
even for multiple acts of murder, except Adolph . Eichmann 
for his part in the mass murders of six million Jews in 
Europe. While Israel did remove security cases from the 
jurisdiction of the local courts to the military courts, 
it established an appellate procedure within the military 
justice system to prevent abuses by its military authorities 
in the territories. Inhabitants of the territories have 
'the right to petition the Israeli Supreme Court with respect 
to any order of the mil~tary administration in the territories 
or the order of any other Israeli authority. This is the only 
situation of which the writer has knowledge where a military 
administration of an occupied territ~ry permits recourse to 
the civ~lian Supreme Court. 

Israel inherited Defense Emergency Regulations from 
the British Man~atory Government at the time the State 
of Israel was created in 1948. Israel continued these 
reg~lations in effect in spi~e of the sharp cr~ticism leveled 
at them from within the cou~try, because of the emergen~~ 
in which Israel found itself immediately upon its creation . 
However, a limited and cautious use was made of the regulations 
in comparison with the large-scale and indiscriminate 
use made by the British authorities. The~e wa~ a continuous 
clamor within Israel for repeal of these regulations and 
the enactment of more reasonable and restricted regulations. 
It should be kept in mind that administrative detention 
is commonplace in many democracies of the Western world 
and it is not unique to israel. 

In .1979 the existihg administrativ~ regulations referred 
to above were repealed and were replaced with a new Israeli 
law which sought to meet the requirements of Israel's security 
·and nevertheless safeguard the rights of ~ndividuals. Among 
the changes made as a result of this legislation was tkat which 
limited the effectiveness of the law to the period in which 
a state of emergency exists in IsraeL which is to be declared 
by the leg~slative authority inste.ad . of the prior British law 
which was unlimited in duration. · 
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A further change provided that the power to order 
administrative d e tention was vested solely ·iri the Minister 
of Defense who bore ' the responsibility of answering to 
the Cabinet and to the Knesset. This is in contrast to 
the prior authority : of an . area military . commander or the 
Chief of the General Staff being authorized to issue s uch 
an order. Under the new provisions, the Chief of Staff 
could order the temporary arrest of a person who had to 
be rele ased within 48 hours unless the Minister of Defense 
has in· the meantime issued an order for arrest. 

A further change in the law pro~ided ' tha~ a judicial 
examination was required in each case of administrative 
detention arid any order is~ued " by the Minister of Defense 
is required to be submitted for the approval of the President 
of th~ District Cou~t within 48 hou~~ fr~m the arres~ • 
. If the hearing before the President does not begin within . 
those 4~ hours, the detainee is to be released. The decision 

· of the President is· appeal able to the. Supreme Court . 

Whereas under the "prior emergency regulations the 
detention could have been for an unlimited period of time, 
the maxi~um now permissible by order of the Minister of 
Defense with the safeguards above-mentioned · 
is for a period of six months. ~his period might be extended 
for a ftirther six months but it ~ust be established that 
the conditiona wa~tanting · the original detention ord~r 
still exist and this · orde~· ~ould again have to be submitted 
for judicial confirmation . within 48 hours. 

It · was heretofore the law that ~police ·officet or 
- ~oldier might arrest a person· for security reasons for a 
period not exceeding -0ne week without further requir~ments. · 
This is no longer permitted. 

In addition, the Pres~dent of the Distx~ct Court 
reviews t .he detention order at least once every thre·e 
months and he may do so more frequently if he desires . 
The new law further provides a right of ~ppe~rance for 
the detainee at h·ear,ings in the Dis'trict Court and i'n the 
Supreme Court unless the President of the District Court 
is satisfied that the t•k~hg of ~vidence in the presence 
~f the detainee or disclosure to hi~ may be injurious · to 
the se~urity of the State. It is clear that ·the ch~rige 
in this law governing Israel {tself. provided welcome revision. 

However, sin~e the law ·of Israel does not apply to 
the territories , thi~ law did not automatically become 
applic~ble to the territories . Nevertheless, since the 
time of its enactment in the spring of 1,79, there *as 
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continuous agitation fr~m many sources, including the 
Minister of J~stice, Shmuel Tamir, for th~ military authority 
to adopt the main ~rovisions: of this law for governing 
the territories, in place of the existing British Handato~y 
Emergency Regulations~ On Janu~ry 8, 1980, · the military 
government of the territories adopted regulat~ons : making 
the above-mentioned laws governing administrative detention 
applicable to the territory with th~ following modifications: 

1. The temporary detention was increased from 48 
to 96 hours. 

2 . The review of the orders was conducted by the 
Military Courts rather than by the Civil Cour~s. 

3. Miscelianeous other. changes which would make the 
pr~visions compatible with the authority of the military 
in the territories . 

Nevertheless, these changes were a major improvement 
in the laws gov~rning the administrative detention and 
should serve to remove many of the areas of criticism 
that have heretofore existed. Yet neither the Western press 
nor any human rights organizations have mentioned these pro
gressive steps. Administrative detention is objectionable 
to most Americans with or without the above-mentioned 
safeguards~ Israel, like most other democracies in the 
world, has nothing analogous to the Mirand~ decision or 
some of the other laws oriented toward protection of th~ 
defendant found in the United States, nor are these protections 
found in any other western ~emocracy. But Israel's predica
ment is unique. It is a country which has had war continuously 
declared . on it by its neighbors, many of whom have been 
in a stat~ of war with Israei since 1948. In spite of 
this, Israel relies upon the labor of many of its non-
Israel Arab inhabitants. Every day 60,000 Arabs of the . 
West Bank and Gaza enter Israel without molestation or fear. 
As much as Israel u~es their labor, they nevertheless do. 
pose a potential security threat. These chan~es are designed 
to permit Israel to deal with its security needs but never~ 
theless provide safeguards for its citizens and others who 
might be ~ubjected to administrati~e detention. 

IV. Prison Conditions 

Few in Israel contend that prison conditions are 
ideal. The Isr~el National Television aired a se~ies of 
programs in 1978 which graphically portrayed poor prison 
conditions in Israeli jails. Most Israeii prisons are 
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overcrowded and prison authorities sometimes find it . difficult 
to cope with the infl~x of inmates . In large measur~, 
as i~ othei nations, this problem is traceable to pol~tica 
and special conditions. Crime is on the rise in. Israel ·· 
and prison reform i~ not a h~gb-priority item in a nation beset 
by a wide assortment of ecoriomic ills . Moreover, the Knesset, 
iike any legislature, is not always responsive to social 
causes which do not have effective lobbies. As a result, 
much-needed prison~ have not been built and the 6,000 
prisoners of all kinds in Israel are housed in too · few and 
inadequate prisons and in overcrowded conditions. 

My first-hand observations conducted both in 1979 
and February, 1980 can only confirm the c~lls for reform. 
Many years ago when I served· as ··a Municipal . Court Judge 
and Prosecutor, I · visited prisons in Connecticut, and the 
p r isons I saw in Israel ~ad many of the same ~hortcomings 
of those I inspected in the past. In addition, in the 
Israeli jails I visited, young people were often kept in the 
same prisons as adults, although an attempt was made ·to . 
separate them. This practice tends to subject the younger 
inmates to the corrupting influences of the more exp~r~enced . 
On my recent visit to Ashkelon prison this year, I learned 
that all persons under 21 had been moved to another inseitu
tion for younger prisoners, which is a positive step. 

On . the jlus side, ·it should be noted that Israel's 
free-wheeling press has publicized many of the abuses. 
The legal system also contains - many safeguards ~or defendants 
and prisoners not found elsewhere •. I knQw of no other 
system in which the Justices of the Supreme Court, reg~larly 
and unannounced, visit prisons to inspect conditions ther~. 
Nor do I know of another system which has an "Amnesty 
Commission, 11 which re•examin.es the records of all prisoners, 
their sentences and present circumstances in order to 

' determine if some prisoners should be pardonea, .have . their 
sentences reduced or receive some other form o.f ·relief. 
The " Amnesty Commissions ;' are headed by retired Supreme 
Court Justices and are made up of outstanding citizens. 
The "Amnesty Commissions" are not convened at the request 
of prisoners, but furtction as a regular par~ of jud~cial 
apparatus . Nevertheless, prisoners in Israeli jails still 
retain the right to appeal ~o the Supreme Court for considera
tion of their grievances simply by addressing a l~~ter 
to that Court. Moreover, that Court is constituted of 
men who are ·knowledgeable of the plight of 'the prisoner . 
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. During my stay in ·Israel, Justice .Shamgar of the 
Supreme Court pointed out to me that he had served approximately 
four years in prison, both in Israel and in .Africa as .a -
prisoner of the British during the mandate period . Minister 
of Justice Tamir like~ise was a prisoner of the Briti~h 
and stated to me in no uncertain terms that he was determined 
to see that Israel prison conditions did not resembie those 
of the British military jails he had known a s an inmate. 

V. Torture and Allegations of Physicai Abuse 

Cbar~es of torture received world~ide attention with 
the June 1977 article in the London Su.nday Times which . 
reported that physical abus~ of Ar~b prisoners was ~xtensive. 
Interestingly enough, however. a number of · human rights 
organizations and journalists have issued reports which 
contradict the Sunday Times. As these reports have, in 
the main, not been widely publicized, it is useful to review 
them for the record. · 

One noteworthy study was conducted under the auspices 
of the Catholic Lawyeis Association of Europe and the French 
Bar. It· ~as prepared by Professor Aridre . Decocq, M. Gervaise 
Hue of the Office of Procurer of the French Government 
and Mario Stassi, a leading French Advocate of the Cour 
d ' Appal d'Paris and a member of the Conseil d'L'Orare. This 
group set off to investigate the allegations in the Sunday 
Times and it completed it~ reports in February, 1978 . 

The group reports that it was given the cooperation 
of the Israeli Government and was permitted to visit any 
prisons in the territories it desir~d and interview any 
prisoners there that it wished • . Among the prisons it visited 
was one at Ramle, which is the most important and largest 
penitentiary in Israel itself, as well as a prison in Gaza 
and one in Ramallah, an administered territory. It reported 
that theze were no ~roblems in ~ursuing their investigations . 

The group reported that there was absolutely no evidence 
which ·would justify the claim of · any system·atic or widespread 
torture within the prisons either after the sentences or 
during the period of interrogation . It did state that 
when they interviewed ~risoners individually , no claims 
of mistreatment or torture were found. However , when large 
groups of thirty or forty were interviewed together, there 
were. " leaders" who would come forward and assert claims 
of ~istreatment during interrogation . 
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Another significant report was made as far back as 
1972 by Jerome J. Sh~stack, a we11-known Philadelphia lawyer 
who has served as Chairman of the Committee on Civil Rights 
and Responsibilities of the American Bar Association,. 
formerly President of the International League for Human 
Rights and presently the U.S . Representative on ~he United 
Nations Human Rights Commission . Shestack visited two 
prisons in Israel, Ramle and Neve Tirza. He interrogated 
many prisoners, with ~ull freedom of the prison and iomplete 
lack of interference by the. authorities in order to determine 
whether Israel was complying with the Standard Minimum 
Rules for Treatment of Prisoners adopted by the United 
Nations Congress ~n the Prevention ·of Crime and Treatment 
of Offenders~ He filed an eighteen-page printe·d report 
and I quote from two port~ons of that report. First, 
with respect to his interrogation of prisoners at Neve 
Tirza prison and the second, at Ramle Prison. 

"I asked a number of terrorist prisoners to teli 
me whether they wer~ mi~tr~ated in any way. In particu
lar, I asked various prisoners whether they had ever 
been beaten or tortured or sexually molested. In 
every case, the answer was negative. My inquiry included 
not only the period ot imy~isonment, but also th~ 
period prior to tri~l. w~en the prisoner when the 
prisoner was being· interrogat~d and which would be 
the time when mistreatment was most likely to occur. 
I framed my inquiries i~ different ways, sometimes 
using leading questions to evoke a~ answer.· I specifi
cally asked witnesses who were sentenced to life terms 

· and therefo~e, had nothing to lose. In each case , 
the answer was negative; - there are no complaints 
or any evidence of physical mistreatment." · 

0 1 asked priso~ers, in particular, terrorist prisoners, 
whether they had been mistreated or beaten either 
while. in prison or whil~ beir;ig interrogated prio·r : 
to trial. Answers were negative except in one case. 
One prisoner whom I interviewed in on~ ~i the workshops 
said that during his interrogation he had bee~ hit, 
'but not much'. On further questioning, he indicated 
that d.uring a long question perio.d he had been cuffed 
a number of times by hand and once with a stick • 
. He said tha~ it left no marks and it was no more 
tha~ he expected • • • • i asked whether he had received 
medical · treatment as a result of these blows and 
he said that he had not needed ~t." · 

Journalists have also come up with similar observations. 
A Rueter correspondent, Bernard Edinger, was permitted 
to mix freely with Palestinian terrorists in Gaza prison, 
accompanied by a cameraman. He spent six hours there and 
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spoke to twerity detainees cho~en by him at rando~. Nineteen 
of these admitted to the crimes for which they had been 
convicted, but none claimed to have undergone torture. 
Several did say that on and immediately after arrest, they 
had received beatings, but none said they had received 
electric shocks, sexual assaults or any of the other lurid 
tortures that had been described. 

David Krivine., of the Jerusalem Post, also investigated 
allegations of torture but found no evidence to substaritiate 
these charges. 

The International Commission of Jurists recently 
reported that their investigation which dealt with a period 
of a~out eighteen months from the middle of 1978 until the 
end of 1979 broug-ht to light no reports .of. torture• · w.hich it 
was certa~n would have been disclosed by its investigation. 
The ~ommission report stated that in their judgment there was 
no systematic p r actice. 

The In~t:&.uational Commission of ~ .. lets report also 
exp~essed gratification at the steps taken to prevent physical 
torture of suspects, and investigat• and follow through on any 
allegations of ill- treatment. The report further welcomed the 
agreement with the International Committee of the Red Cross 
pursuant to .which the ICRC ~nterviews alone all suspects under 
interrogation every fourteen days. It expressed the wish that 
more countries would permit this safeguard which is apparently 
unique to the territories. 

Duri~g my stay iq l~rael, I conducted my own inquiry into the 
accusations. When I began I was unaware of the findings 
of in the report sponsored by thE> Catholic La.wyers Association 
of Europe and the French Bar. But many of my observations 
do parallel the.Se findings. In order to best explain my 
procedure in conducting this investigation, which took place 
in 1979 ~nd February 1980 and my, conclusion, a detailed account 
of my trip is as follows: 

VI ~ Torture Allegations: A first-hand View 

My inquLry began when I advised ·the Israeli Minister of 
Justice and the Foreign Office that I wanted. the opportunity 
to talk with appropriate officials dealing~with these matters 
and likewise, to visit · some of the prisons. I was given 
every possible cooperation and no request that I made ·was 
rejected. 

those in the Government who spdke Yith me included 
Supreme Court Justice Shamgar, a civil libertarian who has 
also served as Attorney General and Judge Advocate General 
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of the Military; the present Attorney General, Profe~sor 
Itzhak _Zamir; Justice Ministe~ Shmuel Tamir, one of Israel's 
leading trial · lawye~s a~~ a well-known human rights . a~vocate; 
Mayer Gabay, the Director Gen~ral of th• Ministry of Justice, 
President of the United Nations Association of Israel and a 
leading member of the israel~ team · of negotiators in the 
present Egypti~n-Israeli negotiations; Ms. Tamar Gola~ of 
the Ministry of Justice, whose responsibilities lie in the 
field of human rights; and An~e-Marie Lambezt of the Foreign 
Office, who has represented Israel at the Human Rights 
Commission as well as at UNESCO. I likewise met with various 
members of the prison staff and of the Department of Interior, 
members of the Attorney General's Office and with the Prosecuting 
Staff of the Military Government . I also met with Ms. FelicJa 
Langer and Ms. Leah Tsemel, two extremely well-known defenders 
of persons charged with terrorist activities. I .likewise 
conferred with two Arab lawyers from East Jerusalem and 
the West Bank, one of whom advi~ed me that he had defended 
over five hundred persons charged with terrorist activities. 

In additon to these interviews, I met with many prisone~s 
at two prisons, Ashkelon and Nablus in the administered 
terrorities. At both institutions the authorities gave me 
absolute free reign to interview an·y prisoners I desired, 
to go to any part of the prisons I ~esired, and to t~lk 
to any prisoners privately if they could communicate with 
me in English, or through an interpreter I brought a~ong 

·with me if they were unable to communicate in English. I also 
met with the visiting surgeon · at Ashkelon and many prison 
officials and wardens. · 

. The basic complaints invoived the general conditions 
including the food, medical attention, overcrowd~ng, lack of · 
exercise, entertainment, re~ding material and other such 
matters. 

My. experience with food was qui~e l~m~ted, ~ut what 
I did see of it, seemed ~o me to be quite adequate. I 
was at Ashkelon during the noon meal and though I would. 
not recommend this meal for iny gourmet, it was a well-bal~nced 
meal, with vegetable~ and meat, ani seemed like a more than 
adequate dinner. I was informed by the .authorities that 
all the prisoners were given the same rations as the men 
serving in : the Army. ~his is true whether they are common 
criminals or •hether thej have been con~icted of terrorist 
crimes. On my second visit I a~~ lunch ~t the priso~ and 
was served basically the same food as the prisoners and 
found it more than ade~uate. 
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Both prisons had small libraties with perhaps approximately 
two thousand volumes ea~h ~~ English, Arabic and Hebrew. 

· In addition, each prison had English and .Arabic newspapers 
plus TIME and other magazines. I was informed by the prisoners 
who took care of the library that there is a .very heavy 
usage of the facility and that the variety of materials 
is quite good. The prisoners are ~ntitled to receive, 
u~der an order of the Israeli Supreme Court, any book they 
desire in their own language, whether it be Arab~c, Turkish, 
or whatever. ~ learned that many of them had requested 
Karl Marx' books as well as other Communist l~terature, 
all of which was obtained for them. However, on my second 
visLt, the request for books and matecials ~as mainly religious 
and showed the influence of the Khomeini revival. 

In addition, correspondence courses are provided 
for the prisoners in almost any field that they desire that 
is obtainable. The numb~r and depth of the courses and 
the extent of their usage is rather surprising. They are 
permitted to take university exams upon completion of a 
cou~se •. Approximately twenty percent of the pris6ne~s were 
college or university graduates and about fifty percent 
were high school ~raduates. 

There are fac~lities and workshops for the prisoners 
but· in each prison in 1979 there were a substantial number 
~ho refused to work because they felt that by doing so they 
would be helping the State of Israei. Others do select1ve 
work, such as maintenance of the priso~ grounds, since this 
is not as helpful to the State • . In 1980 almost all pr1aoners 
{n Aahkelon had refused to work because of threats fr~m 
other prisoners. 

One complaint that I ·felt was definitely justified 
was the lack of adequ~te space in the c~lls, which we~e 
overcrowded. This is the most serious shortcoming both 
.from the p~in~ of view of the prisoners, as well as the 
welfare of the institution. 

In my visits throu~h the prisons, I saw no rooms, 
facil~ties or equipment which could be or was utilized for 
torture as alleged i~ some of the reports. At Nablus, 
I did see the gallows, which had been used _regularly by 
the Jordanians during ·their occupation of the West Bank 
territory, but which had not been used since the Iara~lis 
occupied ~he area. The room in which the gallows are located 
is now being used for the storage of s~ationery and record~. 
There has not been a single person executed in any of the 
territories by the Israelis since 1967. 
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Not a single prisoner that I interviewed at either 
prison. privately eve~ alleged that there had been any torture 
or mistreatment eithe.r of himself or o.f any other· prisoner 
that be knew and the ~orst claim m~de by any one of them 
was that on a few occ~sions they had been "slapped," an 
action th~y demonstra~ed with an open hand. · Jhese indi~iduals 
denied that they had been tortured in any of t~e ways which 
bad been so commonly set forth, such as being hung by their 
hands or by their fe~t, beaten by rods or sti~ks; g~ven 
el~ctric shock treatments or abuse of the sexual ~~~ts · of 
their bodies or any other of the other common alle.gations. 

Insofar as the frequency and length of interrogation 
i~ concerned, their statemehts could be summarized bi stating 
that the maximum petiod of interroga~ion iti any 24~hour 
period was . approximately two and a half to three hours and 
that they were .questioned ~s frequently as daily for ~our 
or five days and then every two or three· day~ ~urirt~ ~eriods 
that extended from a five-day period of interrogation to 
up to twenty-three days of interrogation~ •o prisori~t stated 
that he was interrogated more than about- eight ' times, "regard
less pf the period during which t~ey were ·under i .n.ter_rogation. 

At Ashkelon, which is a m~ximum · security pr~son · ~here 
about eighty-five percent of the prisoners are se~ving 
at le•st one life sent~~ce and ~p to ~~elve life ~entences, 
I talked, _ in 1979, to three different l~rie gro~~~ of· prisoners 
of about 35 'br 40 each. In each one of th~se inst~n~~~. 
there was a spokesman ·for the gtoup who _ cam~ forward with 
a list of the ac~s of torture" or mistreatment clatm·ed'. : 
Although these ranged widely, ~orie of these ·claims included 
sexual abuse or some: of the terrible char~es th~t · have ~een 
voiced in many of the press accounts. Th~ ~barges ~h~i 
cited included severe beatings., claims .of having been put 
out in the cold at night, being ·hit on 'th·eir . feet with sticks 
and being punched. In one instance, a ~rison~r claimed 
that an electric wire had been attached t~ hi~ he~d. - ~o~ever, 

'when I attempted to inquire of specific · prisoners chosen 
at random in that group, exactly ~hat had been dohe 'to them, 
I was interrupted by the "spokesman" who c.ontinued his recitation 
of various acts of abuse, reading these from a well-worn · · 
sheet of paper he had taken from his pocket. He ~ould not 
permit me to question the individual pri~oners~ nor ~o~l~ he 
permit ' them to respond. -

When I pressed for specific acts of torture, I . was 
given the following by th~ spokesman of the differen~ groups, 
but not by. the individual involved: 
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1. One prisoner exhibited a scar of about one-quarter 
inch in diameter which the spokesman claimed had been inflicted 
.by electric wires attached to his head. Examination of 
his file disclosed that at the time of the trial in the 
Military Court, psychiatric tests had _been taken at ~he 
request of · the prisoner's own lawyer. The prisoner had insisted 
that he was not a member of the FATA but was an Egyptian 
intelligence officer . No evidence of psychiatric difficulty 
was found, and he was tried and convicted for hie terrorist 
activities. During his confinement, he had been sent to 
the hospital on eight different o'ccasions· because of various 
complaints~ but the examinations disclosed nothing wrong 
w·ith him. He had made complaints to th~ ICRC first about 
the alleged torture and about the absence of medi~al care, 
neither of which was substantiated. I ea~ this prisoner 
again on my visit this year, but this time alone. He did 
not recognize me and on questioning, stated that he had 
never· been mistreated or tortured~ I removed the cap he 
was wearing and .asked him to explain the scar on his head. 
He stated . that he had been wrestling with another prisoner 
and had his head on a bar which ca~sed the wound. 

2. Another prisoner exhibited a shrunken calf of 
his right leg. It was all~ged by the spokesman that during 
his period of interrogatf~n, the leg had been broken. Upon 
examination of the file at the o~fice, it was disclosed 
that the deformed leg had been x-rayed on three di.fferent 
occasions and the X-rays showed no physical injury to that 
leg. As I was leaving the institution, I met the visiting 
surgeon who visits the prison twice a week. I inquired 
about this prisoner, as well as about t-wo others who wi·11 
be mentioned. He advised me that he was familiar with the 
claims made by this prisoner and that there is absolutely 
no evidence of any injury or damage to that leg, except 
that the muscle of that leg has atrophied~ It was his own 
personal opinion that since there was no medical expianation 
for this . result, the prisoner was de~iberately permitting 
this atrophy to occur and would seek a medical ~ischarge. 
He ac~nowledged that this was specul~tion on his . part and 
the other doctors, but there was no _other medical explanation 
for the complaint. I visited with this prisoner again 
tµis year, but alone, and he informed me that his leg was 
broken in the hospital. I ~as informed by the authorities 
that he has been in hospitals many times . for many complai~ts. 
Thet expected to release him soon for med~cal reasons. 

3. A spokesman for one large_ group at Ashke1on was 
a very intelligent and eloquent gentleman whom I later lea~ned 
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bad been a medical student. He took off bis shoe and sock 
to show me a very horribly deformed foot . I attempted to 
find out from him how this had occurred, but he was extremely 
evasive, merely indicating that it resulted from treatment 
in the prison, and s~ated that prison authorities were not 
taking care of him an~ wanted to see him lose his le~. I 
later learned from th~ records, which were confirmed by the 
surgeon, that this pa~ticular prisoner had led an attack 
of a PLO group against Israeli soldiers and in that process 

. had been shot so that he lost the toes of his f~ot• He · 
could no~ go to a hospital without disclosing how this had 
occurred and immediately disclosing himself. He therefore 
administered ~orphine to himself and with an ord~n~ry axe, 
had severed the injured pa~t of his foot. He continu~d 
in biding until .it healed sufficiently for him to r~sume 
his terrorist activities, but was then caught during another 
attack. After being caught, he was taken to Hadassah H~spital 
where surgery was pezformed upori th~t foot. The ~urger~ 
was not successful . 

The surgeon told me t~at they were attempting to determine 
what action ought to be taken. ~e stated that a · further 
operation on the foot would probably not be successful. 
The recommendation had been made that the only way to take 
care of this properly would be to remove the leg at the ~nee . 
He expiained to me that the prisoner objected r6 this ·ptocedure . 
At that time, · tbe prison authorities intended to take this 
p~isoner to one of the major hospitals and either perform 
a fur~ber operation .on the foot, with not much chance of· 
success, or, if the pris~rier consents, the amputation. When 
I saw this prisoner this year, he told me that they performed 
an operation on bis foot, and though not completely ~uccessful, 
it w~s improved. He exhibited the foot to me arid it seemed 
quite improved, 

4. The spokesman told me that one of the prisoners 
in this group alle~ed that his hands and legs had been "tied 
while he had been left hanging by his hands. Electric wires 
were connected to his arms. The soles of his feet were burned 
and threats were made against his wife. He not only stated 
~hese claims, but made certain that he stated them loudly 
enough so that the prison officers overheard ~t at some distance. 
H~ clearly had no fear at all of any reprisals or any other 
dire reaults from this episode. I ~sk~d to see this prisoner's 
feet to determine whether there were any burn marks left 
or any other e~ide~ce of this treatment. The prison~r avoided 
removing his shoes and stockings. Examination of his record 
indicated that some of these claims bad been asserted several 
years ago and that the Red Cross had made an investigation 
but had found no facts to substantiate these claims. 
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5. · In another large group of pri~oners, I was .told 
that one of the group who was si~k was receiving no medical 
attention and that he ~as being left to die. I · asked to 
see this prisoner and he appeared to · m~ to indeed b~ ill. 
On discussing thi.8 with the surgeon, I learned that this 
prisoner had an ulcer as well as colitis and that he was 
scheduled to enter the hospital within a short period ~or 
surgery for both conditions i This year I learned that he 
indeed had received that treatment and when.I· saw him, he was 
well. ~ 

6. On several occasions I was told of two prisoners who 
were being transported tq a hospital and were beatefi en route 
by two of the prison wardens. I found one o f these pr1soners 
in one of the groups that I interviewed and he stated_ that 
when the vehicle was outside the prison gates, the guards 
-stopped it and proceeded to beat them. In response to the 
question as to what had provoked this .attack, I ~as advised 
that it was totally unprovoked. 

The prison record indicated that these two . prisoners, 
a s they were leaving the prison in a prison vehicle, started 

· shouting inflammatory remarks to the other prisoners as well 
as to the kuards and refuse4 to stop vhen · ordered b~ t~e 
guards. It appeared that the guards then used excessive force 
on the prisoners. Af~e~ ari investigati~n and hearing ,, .the 
authorities fotind that · the guards had indeed used unn~cessarily 
exc~ssive force and mistreated the prisoners, as a result 
of which they were severely punished for their actions. 

7. I was told tha~ a former prisoner had bee~ . beaten 
to death at Ashkelon 'risen. The story was relat~d to me 
in various versions by different prisoners in the groups 
I interviewed. Up~n i~quiring of the prison officials and 
checking into the recordsJ I learned that in 1973 the PLO 
had organized a program of sabotage within the prison,. destroying 
equipment and various other acts of sabotage. The authorities 
believed it wa~ part of thei% plan to blow up a part of the 
prison. One of the prisoners locked himself in the metal · 
workshop and proceeded to destroy the equipment and started 
fires in that area . The authori~ies -concluded that he was 
engaged in an effort to totaiiy destroy this facility. Tear 
gas was introduced into this workshop -in large qu~ntities 
which com~letely disoriented the prisoner • . · ne started throwing 
himself wildly around ~he room. D~ring the course of this · 
behavior, he apparently hit his head upon the wall with consider
able force. When the wardens broke into the room, he was 
either unconscious or semiconscious · and was immediately taken 
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to a hospital where he remained for two and a half months. 
There was apparently brain damage resulting from this injury 
and he received treat~ent for that. The records indicated 
that whil~ in the hospital h~ contracted pneumonia and died 
as a result of pneumo~i~. An investigation was ordere'd by 
the Courts , and they found that there was no excessive use 
of force and that the death resulted from a cause having no 
relation~hip to anything that occurred in the prison~ The 
Red Croes also made an independent investigation ·and confirmed 
these findings. 

Contrasted with these claims made by prisoners in large 
groups were the resul·ts of interviews with · individual . prisoners, 
which disclosed nothing of seve~e beatings or other forms 
of mistreatment or tor·ture. "Slappings" or blows with a fiat 
were claimed. Two specific examples were the· following : 

At Ashkelon, I spoke with a ~o-called solit~ry confinement 
prisoner who shared a cell with another . prisoner, both of 
whom were there becaiise they had - bad~y beaten a guard. In 
return, they had received beatings from other guards . On 
questioning this prisoner, he seemed like a most reasonable 
man . He confirmed these facts a~d further stated that .a hand 
had never been laid on him prior to this occa~ion, whethe~ 
in interrogat~on ok at the prison, and th~t he had riever been 
subjected to any mistreatment or torture ' nor had he ever witnessed 
any s~ch acts or ~~d any direct knowledge of the~~ · we talked 
for some t~m~ about his co~plaints, which ~nvolved o•ercrowding 
at th~ prison, unsatisfactory food, and other simiia~ ~omplaints. 
I was amazed at his frankness and directness, but I was more 
amazed when I learned- -tha.t this very "reasonable and decent" 
person was serving three life ~ent~nce~ for the murde~s of 
a mother and two children. The mother and childr~n wer~ waiting 
in their car for the father to return from a market which he had 
ente~ed. This prisoner had opened the door of the vehicle 
and thrown a hand grenade into the car, · killing the three 
innocent victims. · After his apprehension, it developed that 
the police had been looking for hi~ for ·other terrorist murders. 
If there were ever circumstances which wouid provoke police · 
brutality, I think this was it. 

I saw him again this year and he reiterated to me that 
no mistreatment had ever occurred . ·He took pairis to volunteer 
to me that -these three murders were noi the only o~es he had 
committed; I suppose the fact that three life sentences had 
already been imposed gave him assurance that nothing mote could 
happen to him . 

In an interview with another prisoner who had already 
served quite a few years for a mu~der, which he adm~tted to 
me, he stated that in all the ~ime he had been at the pri~o~ 
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and during interrogation, no one had ever touched him or mis
treated him. He had never seen anybody mistreated ~r tortured 
and the only time he bad seen any priso~er ·hit by ·a _guard was 
when a prisoner had acted up or had .instigated the blow . 

All of . the prisoners at Ashkelon, with the exception 
of those I mentioned above and the six people who were then 
in the clinic recovering from operations, were in go~d . health 
and in good general condition. What was particularly notable 
was the fact that none of these prisoners seemed .cowed or beaten 
or afraid of any of the guards, wardens or other officials. 

While I was in a room with forty or more of these prisoners, 
pract.ically all of whom had been convicted of at least one 
murder, I was rather surprised at the ease with which they 
talked with me and their ljck- of c9ricern · for · the auth~rities . 
The most surprising event of all was when the spokesman for 
one of the groups asked me if I had read the "Washington !2..!.!, 
story,~ which had appeared ·only ~ ·very few days before. 

D~ring this year's visit I learned that some of the ~risoners 
I had interviewed last year had been released in an exchange of 
some 60 PLO prisoners in 1979 for · one Israeli prisoner and this 
year's exchange of about twelve PLO prisoners for an Israeli. 

I also visited Nablus in 1979, where my experiences paralleled 
those at Ashkelon, although this was a prison for people awaiting 
trial, as well as those with sentences of up to fifteen . 
years. 

There I also talked to groups of prisoners as well 
as to individuals. When talking-with the iroups. I had 
experiences similar to those at Ashkelon. In talking to 
individual prisoners, I found that they made no -claims ·that 
they had experienced any torture or substantial mistreatment 
at any ti~e since ' they were apprehended~ nor w•re they witness 
to any. 

I had two unusual experiences here. I interviewed some 
prisoners being held in administrative detention. There were 
in all approximately twenty prisoners in all of .Israel or the 
territories, both Israelis and Arabs, being held in administrative 
detention in March 1979 of which six were at Nablus . There 
are now sixteen beini h~ld. The administrative detainees bad 
been there for varying periods · of time, the longest being for 
some seven or eight months, and · the ·shortest being only a 
matter of a few days. The one who had been there the longest 
period stated that he had been interrogated over a twenty-three
day period, but never more than an hour and a half to · two and 
a half hours on any day, and during that twenty-three-day 
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period he was interrogated about every third' day. He stated 
that on occasion~ an interrogator slapped him, but ~hat no 
other acts of mistreatment or' torture had occurred. The others 
that I questioned had been there for ~horter period~ and had 
experienced no physical abuse except slapping. 

! 

The other inter~sting group was that of twenty-eigh~ 
prisoners who are segregated at Nablus for their own safety 
and security. I was informed by the authorities and ·prisoners 
that they had been subject to abuse by the other Arab -prisoners 
and some, if not all, had be~n the victims of a p%isoners' 
trial within the prison walls. One prisoner related to me 
that he was on trial !or three days, accused of collaborating 
with the Israelis, and that his fellow prisoners . had actually 
sentenced him to death. In another instance, a prisoner told 
me that he and his · ~riend h~d been tried and sentenced to death 
by fellow pr£soners. His friend, he said, ~as beaten and trample~ 
to death. This prisoner was rescued by the guards after a 
severe beating and was near death hi~self •· A third one of 
these prisoners exh.ibi·ted numerous sl.ic~s .and wounds ·across 
his body and particularly on his abdomen and he said that these 
had been inflicted upon him by his fellow prisoners • 

. All of these prisoners stated that not one of them had 
ever been tortured or mistreated during interrogation or at 
the prison ·by the Israeli authorities and · it was volunteered by 
one of the prisoners that "the Israelis do not know how to 
torture; they should l~arn that from the PLO and from the 
Jordanians." . . 

On my-··visi t to Ashkelon this year, I talked with many 
prisoners in addi t ·ion to those I have ref erred to above. Whereas 
in 1979 most prison~rs · we~e yoiking, this year almost all had 
refused to work. I questioned the prisoners as to why they 
refused to . work when by ~orking they enjoyed many privil~ges 
such as earning money which they could spend at the canteen and 
they wou~d be ou~ of the cells for a long period of time daily. 
They responded by saying that they didn't want to help the 
Stat~ of Israel, but a few indicated to me that it was n~t a 
matter of their choice, clearly indicating that there were 
pres~ures to force this action on them. One of the le4ders ~f 
the ~roup complained that five of their comrades had been 
placed in solitary confinement and had been there for three 
years. I took down thee~ names and upon checking the records, 
ascertained that they were definitely not in solitary confine
ment, but had been moved fr9m this prison and dispersed to 
several other prisons• The authorities stated that they bad 
caused difficulties . with .other prisoners and had therefore 
been separated and removed . One prisoner who -appeared to be 
quite ill told me that he was receiving very good treatment 
each day. He received 12 pills as well ~s a~ inj~ction and 
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was taken care of at the clini~ each day. Another prisoner 
had recently had an operation performed for glaucoma and had 
had two operations for hemorrhoids. He likewise had an 
internal operation performed several years ago. This prisoner 
seemed to indicate that he had been receiving ·exceptionally 
goo.d medical care. 

One thing stood out from this most recent visit ~nd that 
was the great improvement in the medical care of the prisoners. 
When 1 had visited Ashkelon ·in 1979 the surgeon had advised 
me t.h~t there were many prisoners ·who needed surgery for one 
reason or another a~d he was attempting to make arrangements 
at the Ashkelon Hospital for four ·or five operations a week 
to be performed either by himself or by other specialists. who 
volunteered to ass~st in various types -of operations. 1 · 1earned 
from the records tha~ in thi~ period of approximate!~ 11· months 
operations had been performed on 170 prisoners by this team 
of surgeons. The clinic had been 9ccupie·d by several prisoners 
a year ago but was now empty of any bed patients . However, 
1 was advised by the med~cal aide and his •ssistant who took 
care of the clinic that they have over 100 visits per day from 
prisoners who come to them either for medication or with some 
complaint or ·other.. He indi-cated that many of the visits were 
not necessary, but that the prisoner·s· fel,t free to come to 
them with complaints ·and tG obtain medication . for them , whether 
they be real or imaginary. They also have a deritist who comes 
twice a week and the regular d"octor comes thr·ee or fo·ur times 
a -week, depending ori the need. In ·all cases of surgery, the 
surgeons ~ontinue to visit the pri~oners as long as -post-operative 
care is required. 

With very few exceptions, the prisoners looked to be 
in good and healthy condition and s~emed unusually well cared 
for, for such an institution. 

1 did meet seven other ~rison~rs who had been segregated 
ftom the rest of the inmates at Ashkelon for their own ~~fety. 
It appears that these seven prisoners had -expressed their support 
for the <;amp David Accords and· for the peac.e treaty between 
Egypt and Israel. The gtigrds learned from a prisoner that 
death . sentences imposed by· their own tribunal were to be carried 
out that very day. The guards went to t·he cells where · these 
prisoners were and found that attempts had already been made 
on one prisoner. The side of his face and a portion of his 
throat had already been · cut. He was rushed to the hospital 
and his life waved. I saw the scar which stretched from near 
his ear down his cheekbone and · across his neck. I also met 
the othei six prisoners who had likewise been segregated. They 

. confirmed the sto~y although they were -0bviously frightened 
when talking about it. 
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One other significant change had taken place in this 
period and that w-as the reason for th~ obvious increase . in 
religious fervor. This · was obvious to me in the nature of 
the books that they had ~n their cells, the always present 
copy of the Koran and the conversations in which they continuously 
talked about the lack of opportunity to carry on their religious · 
activities. A year ago, this complaint had not been heard. 

The role of the International Committee of the Red Cross 
(IGRC) has been minimized and yet Peter Kung, in charge of 
Red Cross in Israel, states that they have available either 
a regular Red Cross doctor or an Arab .o;r. Jewish doctor wh.om 
~hey utilize to examine any prisoner that they feel requires 
it . The Israe~i government allows a physician chosen by the 
Red Cross to see a pri~oner whenever th~ Red Cross requests 
it ana···Mr. Kung stated that thi"s ·i~frrang·emen t ··had ·never ·been 
violated by the Israelis r 

The ICRC can see all prisoners except prisoners being 
interrogated, at any time they please. In cases of those under 
interrogation, they may see them no later than fourteen days 
after they have been tak~n into custody, but in any even~, 
within the fourt~en-day period. At the first meeting with 
the prisoner within the fourteen-day · p~riod, ICRC may inquire 
only as to his health and the co·nditions under wh.ich h.e ·is 
detained, but thereafter they may inquire about anything else 
that they des~re even though he may still be under interr6gation. 
In th~ event anything requires any corrective action, th~ ICRC 
communicates immediate.ly with the Foreign Ministry and has 
direct access to the Ministry of Justice, including the Minister 
himself . The interviews by the ICRC are done . without any · 
Israeli presence. In any case where they have received a 
complaint that a prisoner has been i~l-treated, the ICRC submits 
an urgent demand for an inquiry and according to Mr. Kung, 
they receive "detailed answers on the particular cases we raise. 
We see that "something has been done." Mr. Kung stated that 
" We would be very happy if we had an agreement like the Israeli . 
one with every country in which we operate." The ICRC was 
particularly pleased wit~ the recent change in the administrative 
detention procedures, which came into effect in January 1980. 

It has been ~uggested by some reporters that since similar 
charges had come from different prisoners at different times 
that these allegations must be authentic and are plausible. 
It should be p~inted out. that these places are only short distances 1 

apart. Hebron is about forty minutes from Jerusalem. Ramallah 
is about fifteen minutes from Jerusalem. Nablus is - about forty 
or forty-five. minutes from Ramallah. In considering the. activities 1 

of organizations such as the PLO, with its network that spreads 
throughout Israel and the Middle East, including the prisons 
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themselves, these distances are ~nsignificant . Qµite .con-
trary to the assumption that these identical allegat.io~s give 
credibility to the charges~it is more likely ~hat . th~ ~imilarity 
of allegations stems from the fact that they all , .re.ad· the 

. Arab newspa~er~, converse with other members o( the •ame grotip~, 
are represented by the same politically motiyated attorneys · 
and in most instances are. ·fellow members · of·. the J.>LO . It .. · 
is therefore no coincidence that they repeat .~h~ sa~e chArges. 
If the charges made in The Washington !£!.,! can travel to 
Ashkelon in a very few days, why should one be surprised that 
these allegations flow through the West Bank with such ease? 
If the charges are read i~ the press and the papers are available 
in the prisons, why should they not be repeated by 6ther prisoners 
who seek the approbation of their fellow prisoners and their 
PLO colleagues? 

In my discussions with two of the noted defense lawyers 
referred to earlier, they both advised me of their own political 
beliefs . and that they were both Communist. They looked upon 
the charges against their clients as a political action against 
the political beliefs of the people they represented. The 
personal political objectives of these attorneys was the replace
ment of the for~ o~ go~ernment of · Israel and .other governments 
of · the Middle East ·by · the establishment of Communist governments 
in their ·stead. They view all o.f their activit:ies as steps 
toward those objectives. Nevertheless, they .vi·gorously .defend 
their clients: and have the pres~ available . to publicize their 
charges . ·Yet, three out of the four . defen.s~ lawyers assured 
me ·ehat the military tribunals and c~urts gave the~ an adequate 
and reasonable chance . to defend their ciients as well as to 
present their cases. The jud.ges were competent, capable, 
atid reasonable. They did state that in mos:t instance.a, confessions 
already obtained · were s~fficient to convict their clie~ts, 
in spite of the fact that under the law corroboration was 
required. All four of them agreed that the Supreme Court 
of ·rsrael was very diligent and careful in protecting the 
human and civil rights . of defendants and that the Court exercises 
every precaution to be certain that these rights are not infringed 
upon . It is interesting to note that the military courts are 
not made up of career officers, untrained and inexperienced 
in law, but always have at least one , and usually two, trained 
lawyers who have come from civilian life and are doing their 
reserve duty of a mo.nth or so, sitting in these tribunals. 
Many of them are well-known defense lawyers who are experienced 
in the trial and disposition of litigation . 

Although my own investigations in 19.79 were spread over 
a period of approxima tely three months and probably consumed 
a total of thirty days in that period, an6 my follow-up in 
1980 involved a few days, I would certainly not vant to claim 
that prisoners are never abused. I can only express my own 
personal opinion , based upon my interviews and examinations, 
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and the opinions of others referred to above, that there is '.. 
no credible evidence of tortut~ or ~ystematic abuse. L would 
reiterate my earlier statement that not until a group of 
highly competent, independent and impartial · individuals .have 
an _opportunity to make a wide-ranging study in de.pth can these 
1ssues be resol~ed. However, I would suggest that in· the 
meantime, the sensational highly publicized accounts based 
on lim-ited information be trea.ted wit·h skepticism . 

Thia tepo~t is ~he report of Leo Nevas individually. 
The author is admitted to the Connecticut Bar and admitted to 
practice in th~ U. s. Supreme Court. ~e wa~ formerly a 
Prosecutor and Judge ~n the Municlpal Courts of Connecticut , 
a member of the Connecticut Human Rights Commission and Chairman 
of the NGO Human Rights Committee ~t the United Nations. He is 
presently a member of the Board of . the International 1nst.itut• 
of' Human Righ ta in Strasbourg• a Vice Ch'airman of the United 
N~tiona Association of tha United States, Presi~ent of the 
Cornell Law School Association and ~ Vice President of ihe 
Internationa·1 League f o.r Human · Righ ~s. 

March 12, 1980 
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THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE 

STATEMENT ON ARAB-ISRAEL PEACE AND THE MIDDLE EAST 

Firm commitment to the Camp David accords, their spirit and imple
mentation, and above all their emphasis on the process of direct negoti
ation among the pa~ties concerned, represents the surest available way 
to Arab-Israel peace. Any attempts to undermine the·se accords or the 
Camp David peace process--whatever the source or reason--can only be 
detrimental to the cause of peace. 

To defen.d and implement the accords is to defend and implement 
American gee-political interests . The .U.S. has a vital security stake 
in democratic Israel, America's most trustworthy ally in the Middle 
East. The Soviet invasion of Afghanistan, the anti-Americanism of 
Iran, the internal fragility of a host of Arab states all emphasize 
the value of Israel to America, as our country seeks to counter de
stabilizing forces in the Middle East and prevent the Soviet Union, 
either directly or through radical client states, from gaining control 
of the oil supplies of the Arabian peninsula and of the sea lanes 
thereto. 

* * * 
That those intent on destroying Israel should seek to undermine 

the Camp David accords and UN Security Council Resolutions 242 and 338 
on which they are based was to be expected. It would be deplorable 
and tragic, however, if those efforts were aided by Western Europe, 
engaging in patent appeasement of the Arabs at Israel's expense for 
reasons of oil and hoped-for economic gain . 

This appeasement is fraught with danger not only for Israel but 
for West European states as well. Introduction of a PLO, pro-Soviet 
client state in the Middle East creates more favorable conditions for 
Soviet dominance there, which would profoundly change the world bal
ance of power at the expense of all democracies. 

The tragedy of the Western European initiatives is that they do 
not contribute positively to the peace process but may seriously 
damage it. Such enhanced support for the PLO can only make Israel 
feel more vulnerable and less ready for concession. It. can mislead 
Palestinians into . believing that outside influence, rather than 
their own direct participation in the Camp David process, can bring 
meaningful autonomy. 
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The Government of the United States has made an hi.storic con
tribution in bringing about the Camp David agreement. Unfortunately, 
the U.S. inconsistency in their implemen~ation has given encourage
ment to those opposing these agreements. On the one hand, President 
Carter and top administration officials affinn their support for the 
accords and the UN resolutions on which they are based. Regularly 
they declare the· U.S. will not recognize or negotiate with the PLO 
as long as the PLO does not recognize Israel's right to exist and 
does not agree to UN Resolutions 242 and 338. This is encouraging . 
On the other hand, there was the administration's vote--subsequently 
disavowed by President Carter--for UN Security Council Reso'lution 465, 
which undennined Resolution 242, prejudged ultimate sovereignty over 
the West Bank and Gaza and the unified status of Jerusalem and 
ne~ated the validity of the Camp David negotiations. 

United States action in the UN and elsewhere must be consistent 
with Camp D~vid policy if that policy is to succeed. Our government 
should vote against, not abstain on or ~pprove, UN ~en~ral Assembly 
or Security Council ·resolutions that include any language contra
dicting the Camp David agreements or violative of its spirit.. It is 
incumbent on the U.S. to reaffirm to the ·nations of Western Europe 
as to all other states that it will not swerve from the .ffnn imple
mentation of the peace process for which it laid the groundwork . . We 
welcome Secretary of State Muskie's action urging NATO nations not to 
take any initiatives that might divert attention from the Camp David 
process. 

* * * 
:True peace depends on the r~lations that will be established 

between Israel and its Arab neighbors. Israel has demonstrated the 
kind of sacrifices it is ready to make for peace, even at risk of 
its own security. It already has returned most of the Sina·; to 
Egypt, including precious oil fields and the new cities and settle
ments it developed. Israel, however, cannot be the only party asked 
to make concessions. It cannot be expected to recognize or deal with 
the PLO which is pledged to its destruction and engages in terrorism 
against civilians. The Palestinians and the nations in the area 
must recognize that there can be no comprehensive peace unless 
Israel's legitimate securHy needs are met. The nature of the 
autonomy negotiateq for the West Bank and Gaza will, we are confident, 
be .consistent with t~e basic human rights and aspirations to dignity 
due any individual or group . 

As regards settlements, we believe that they are not contrary to 
international law where required for security purposes . We further 
believe that Jews have a right to live on the West Bank. While 
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recogn1z1ng this right, however, we note that there has been much 
critici sm in Israel and abroad in recent months as to the political 
wisdom of the establishment of additional Israeli settlements on the 

. West Bank. Only Isr~el can decide through its democratic process 
what its settlement policies should be . Nonetheless, to prevent 
erosion of support, we urge Israel, its rights notwithstanding, to 
show restraint in the creation of new settlements at this time .· In 
the meantime, continued emphasis by the U.S. on the alleged ille
gality of Israeli settlements in administered territories serves no 
useful purpose . 

The principal obstacle to Arab-Israel peace is not Israeli 
settlement policy which is peripheral but, rather, the continuing 
refusal of Arab states other th.an Egypt to recognize Israel and to 
negotiate with her within the camp David framework or on · any other 
terms. Instead, they support the P~O in its commitment to the de
struction of Israel. It is to their intransigeance, to the un
willingness of Jordan to enter jnto the Camp David process and of 
other states like Saudi Arabia to engage in peaceful resolution of 
the conflict that the pressure of the United State~ and other gov
ernments as wel l as world public opinion ought more properly be 
directed. 

It is understandable that the negotiations on autonomy con
cerni ng the West Bank and Gaza and their residents are complex and 
arduous. Key matters still in dispute such as security, use of 
water and the source of authority of any administrative council to 
be set up are difficult to resolve. May 26, 1980 is a· target date, 
not a deadline . All issues may not be resolved by that time. It 
does, however, provide an opportunity to demonstrate new, sub~ 
stantive progress, to confound enemies and contradict critics of 
the Camp David accords. The interruption of the autonomy negotf
ations by Egypt snould not become a reason or excuse to pressure 
Israel to make further concessions. · 

The Camp David process already has great accomplishments to 
its credit. Israel and Egypt are at peace for the first time since 
the Jewish state came into being. Normalization progresses . Both 
states have gained significantly in many ways. 

To those who would deny or impede such progress there can be 
but one reply : reaffinnation of the Camp David agreements, and 
their translati on into a wider and enduring peace. 

Adopted at 
74th Annual Meeting 
Wa 1 dorf As tori a Hofe 1 
May 18, 1980 
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I am moved to make .. these remarks because of the article fo the New York Times 
on Marc~ · 22 . by the- Acting Chairman of the · ~JOrld Jewish Congress. 

:: , . ... . : . . . ~ . ' . . ·... . . . . . 

· · S1nce President Sadat •s· historic trip to· Jerusalem in i'Jovember, 1977, we have · 
been witness .. tO . three ·essentially 1dentica'1 scenarios. Eaci1 involved first an 
·utterly' outraqeoti$. verbal abuse of the Israel is ·by top Administration officials 
in· uashington~ followed by a confrontation between· the Administration and prop
erly ~n~ered American ·Jews -- in some cases joined by many others9 and finally 

. swif~ remedial action by the Administration which moved the peace process a step 
fon-1ard. We are in the .middle of one of those scenarios now. . . . . 

It. has been my working assumption since February, 1978 that all of this has been 
prearra·nged ; that the verbal tonque lasliing of Israel by America is regarded by 
President Sadat and President Carter as essential to President Sadat's survival 
in the Arab world. · 

Before there i s any more destructive quarreling among Jews in these tryi n9 times, 
w~ should consider that we are purposely being used by several of the principal 
actors in this ongoing drama, and that in the peculiar dynamics of the pending 
nego~iations Jewi'sh verbal assaults by tlie World Jewish Congress or others upon 
other Jews are especially destructive to Israel's interests and make us all look 
1 i ke damned f oo 1 s • · 

Consid~r the~e . three scenarios: 

Io January ~ ,1978, peace ~egotiati'ons b~tween Israel and Egypt were begun in 
·earnest. In 1.1tera11y a matter of days tbe ·parttes had aqreed on almost every
thina. Israel ·wanted· to keep its settlements on territory occupying 2 percent 
of . the ·sfoai, and Moshe Dayan made clear that even that was negotiable . The 

. Egyp~ians w~lked away from the neg9tiations. ~resident Sadat came to Washington 
to s~e P~s1dent Cart~r. · 

Mcst inf'orr.t~d .. opinion pre·dicted that President Carter would tell Sadat that he 
had not given nego~iations ·a fair chance. · Not so. · From February through June; 
top AdministratiOn offkial's put the blame . for the impasse on Israel; Zbigniew 
Brzezinski relished an opportunity in March.to tell American Jewish leaders 
t hat Israel was really interested in territorial aggrandizement (for offering 
o~ly 98 perc~nt of the Sinai . to Sadat and offering to negotiate further about 
t~ie . rem.aining 2 percent!). Alex Schindler inmediately' counteratt'acked with a 1l 
of his ample verb~l talents. Begin was called intransigent' at every ·turn. And 
aH ' the while it was Sadat whO had walked· oUt on the negotiations after a 
pariod of on.ly ·days. · · · ' · · : · · · 

• t .. .• ••• , 

By June promi!lent American Jews were attacking Begin in. the 'New York 'Times. and 
t he media had joined in. the chorus ·of 1s·raeli condemnation. · · · · · · . . . . ... ; 
Then as suddenly a·s the storm had started, it ended. The United States, with a 
c.~~petehce ~o one . k~ew it. possessed; q.uickly brought ~he parties together, .· . 
f1rs~ at Leeds ·in ~ugu~t· and th~n. at Ca~ David 1n September, and the Camp David 
accords were born. ' That is the ena of Act I. · · · · · .. · · · -
• • ' ' ' • ':• • : " , • I '', . ·, ,. : 

• ; ' . 
• • • • j • · ' • · , . • 

.. . • : .· .. , 
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The Sep~eIDber Camp oa·vid :~c·corers"called ·for an · Egyptian·Israeli 'peace agreement 
within three ioonths. The· three· 'mo.nths were ujr'"in Dec~ber,' 1978. Cyrus Vance 
came from Cairo to Israel witti·'Sadat's lat~st offer and brusquely --·with ~f : :. 
crudeness altogether out of character for Cyrus Vance -- told the Israelis to 
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take it ·o~ leave it. Pres·;de!l.t Carter char.a~terized tha~ offer as 11 9ene.rous, 11 

although it represented a se.rious· backing away from the Camp David . acco·rds . 
l~h~n the . Israelis were rightf41ly offended, Vane~ or Saunders ac~used the lsra.el is 
of. "9.istortion" in a: 11 not-.for-attributi9n" .,br1ef1ng • . Again, w~en the si1:uatfon 
cl~arly· called. for pressure on Egypt~ the Administra'tioii pressu~d and abused .~he 
Is.f'.'a.el.is . Se.veral w~e~s late.r, ._ Andy Young ., published an article expressing the 
vie1:( that America had t o find w~ys of -, relating to the ~~O. This time the s.itu~-

. tion .was so obvious that th~ media generally. at.tacked the Carter Administratjon 
·for bungiing its " .io~ as mediator • . The pred,ctable and. altog~ther proper A~ritan 
Jewish reaction ended with ·a meeting at the White House. · In short order, and 
again with qui~e remarkable competency, th~ Carter team .put the pi eces bac~ 
together. agai.n, fjr;st tiy 1nv1ting· BeQin to l~ashington in February and th~n by 
virtually .moving the American government into the King .David ~otel in Jerusalem 
arid helping to produce the Egyptian.:..Israeli peace treaty . in r1arch, 1979. So 
ended Act II. · .. 

" 
. ' ... -: -,,.;·:'• -.-· ·; •· * ... * * 

Three .weeks ~go .• in th~ midst .of se~sj.ti·ve · au~n6my' neg~tiat~ons which 1ts 
tal e~ted negoti ator Sol -Linowitz .was me~iating, .the Admiriistrati.o~ .joined in . a 
$~curity Council resolution condemriin9 Israel's settlement poliCy~:-_ callin~ :for • 
U!t ir dismantlement, describ_ing the West Bank as "Palestinian territory" and 

. ~~ "il ing Jerusalem "occupied territory." Instead of waiting . sever~l months to . 
b~ck away from such an obvious breach of the Camp David accords, the Administra
ti~n backed away from the mos~ . outrageous of tho~e po~itjons ,within two days - 7 
beca~se"a . New York primary. was around · the corner • . A1,11erjcaii ~ews were nonetheless 
angry. Once again~ Presi~ent Carter invite~ Begin and Sadat to Washi·ngton in 
Af>!"i J-. ·we .will see whether .. the pattern. hplds; whettier .Ac~ . 111 - will end as Act I 
an~. Act 1 I ended; '\"h~ther ~h".'ough ne\tly di scoyered· COIJ1>e~ence .· the Carter .Admi n
iStra t fon puts the pieces ·back together again· and helps t~e . Parti.e~ · t~ke another 
bi g st ep forward. I am betting the pattern will be followed~· if not in ·April, 
t hen in May or June. But in the meanwhile we have .made fools of ourselves once 
again ,' with the acting head .of the World Jewish cOngress ": blaming Begin .and 
Amer.ican Jewhh organizations for castigatino the Admini'stration. . . . . . , \ .. •,. . : .. '. . . . ~ . . . . . . . 

. ' . * * · ~ * ·• :·-. . .; . . 
.· . . . . \ .' . , 

M/ t note~ ~arlie~, , .it has · be~n ;.clear ~6 me ·~ .in~~ : Febru~ry, . 19l8'_whe~ .Sadat broke 
off nego,t'ia~ion~ .that .were roving _forward. witti remark~ble speed and good will, 
t hat it "seryes · sa~af's " essential. : purposes within the 'Arab world to have Israeli 
concessions come grudgingly, not graciou51y, and to have them. come. as the ~sult 
of American pressure, not spontaneously. It has been equally clear that the 
Carter. Administration is. cooperating with President Sadat .to create that percep
tion . And :;t ' has been just as· ch~ar 'that Men~ch~m Begin ~n~W-$ :t~·~s •.. Remember, 
the most abusive Amer•ican 'reactf on came· not wh'en Begin was most intransigent. · 
It came r~ttu~r .;n February, 1978_, when Begfn .. was mos~ fort~coming and genero~ . 
Begin cannot' appear to be forthc9mihg; because no matter how. much he gives up 

· volunt~rily , Sadat's .req·uirements- are ·that President ·carte·r appeiarJo be the one 
·who squeezed· concessions · out of the Is.ra.eli lem:m·: It ·is wo.rth ' nfoi¢inbe~ing,. in 
assessing Menachem Se!'.iin ' s negotiating technfque, that he must not ·only concern 
himself with President Carter's last .minute pressures ; he must consider .the 
possibility too that in the final weeks of negotiations Palestinian representa
tives. or. Jordan might decide to . en.te.r the l'legotiations , with yet addi,.tional 
demands • . Thus, .premat.ure. concessions il'I this . negotiati'on coul~ 'Well be so 
counterproductive as t9 : ~estroY. ,the ·whole p·r:Qcess·. · 

• • •# 
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Such are the peculiar dynamics of these negotiations. Israeli "hunkering down" 
is built in; outrageous American verbal pressure is built in ; the American 
Jewish response is built in. And America coming to the rescue is built in. We 
are all playing our assigned roles in a Greek tragedy written by President Sadat 
and President Carter with, hopefully, a happy ending. 

No other explan~tion fits the facts as they have repeated themselves over the 
past two years . Without such an explanation one would have to believe that the 
President and Se~retary of State periodically, in fits of pique, flY off the 
handle and endanger world peace; or that they alternate between periods of 
extraordinary incompetency and remarkable competence ; or that they are .covering 
up a hatred for Israel which from time to time e~r~es through the cracks. I 
don't believe any of thes.e things, not because I have blind faith in our 
national leaders, but because such alternative explanations of American policy 
.simply are not consonant with my personal observatfons. · - · 

But one recurring reaction, Jewish attacks on other Jews, is not built in to the 
dynamics of the negotiations. That we bring on ourselves . When the Administra
t ion undertakes to verbally assault Israel, regardless of its motivations, 
American Jews should take l.ITDrage, if only out of self-respect. The spectacle 
cf other Jews defendinq the Administration in that circumstance, and accusing 
t he established org~nizations of a 11 knee-jerk11 reaction, fills me wi~h dismay. 

Many of you are 1 eaders of organizations within the World Jewish Congress -
Ameri can Section. I plead with the World Jewish Congress, and I plead with 
you to use your influence within that body to make certain that the World 
Jewi sh Congress reacts in the coming nonths with the dignity and the self
disci pline that this moment in Jewish history requires. 

- Theodore P. • . Mann 
Chairman, Conference of Presi dents 
of Major Americ4n Jewish Organizations Ma rch 24 , 1980 
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PRESS SUMMARY, MAY 9.;.11, 1980 

The autonomy talks have been postponed. 

Ha'aretz (in its e9itorial) is of the opinion that the postponement of 
the autonomy talks is not due solely to internal Egyptian problems but also 
to President Sadat's preference for a halt in order to review the talks 
held in Herzliya. Since it is doubtful that the autonomy negotiations 
could, by ' May 26, lead to even a temporary agreement, a postponeme·nt 
of the negotiations does not have to cause irreparable damage . 

Naturally the .qucsti.on ari·ses,. hqw are things going .to .continue from 
now on? There are .those who believe that Cairo is .trying to drag the 
talks on .Ontil after the U. S. Presidential elections, on the assumption 
that once Ctrter is re-elected he will be free to increase pressure on 
J s rae 1 . Ha' aretz is not con.vi need by th.is s i nee it does not be 1 i eve 
Sadat is gambling that much on the U. S. election results'. H.;i'aretz . 
. 1 s not con vi need either by those who be 1 i eve that the postponement of 
the negotiations is aimed at bringing about a sunmit meeting between 
Sadat, Begin and C~rter . . 

We can expect a certain period of lack of diplomatic activity with re
gard to· the continuation of the negotiations. However, we can still 
assume that Sadat continues to be interested in implementing autonomy 
according to the Camp David agreements and that he prefers these to all 
other possible alternatives. He might not. be s·atisfied with the rate 
of progress in the negotiations· to date, but Weizman has stat~d that 
Israel is .not satis.fied either. Since this negative symmetry exists, 
there is still hope that sooner or later a way ·will be found to con-
tinue the negotiations. · 

Davar entitles its editorial "Sadat's new scoop, 11 and points out that 
Sadat has managed to surprise us once again. However; Davar believes. 
that the. suspension of the autonomy talks is ·not ·a disaster and ·that 
in the history of our political process with Egypt worse crises have 
arisen. The Israeli government should take this opportunity to do some 
soul ~earching . It was quite ciear that what could not be achieved in· 
the past 11 months would not be achieved in two weeks. Thus, instead 
of waiting until the last day, the 26th of May, Sadat took the initi
ative and created a situation in which Israel as well as the U. S. will 
have to react . 

One should not take too seriously the annoyance expre~sed by the Egyptian 
representatives over the .Israeli position on security in the autonomous 
areas. The Egyptians know full well that this is one of the very few 
issues on which there is wide national consensus in Israel. On the 
other hand, there are many in Israel . who believe that the government's 
present position on other aspects of autonomy can be made more flexible. 
W·ith no Israeli initiative on these aspects, Sadat continues to 
maneuver as he pleases . It is obvious that in view of the 

· I 
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postponement of the talks, any cabinet decision which might influence 
the future of the territories, such as changing the l egal status there, 
wi 11 be heavily cri ti ci zed.· One would hope that the government wi 11 
not only be clever enough to avoid negative actions but will initiate 
positive moves. The idea of autonomy in Gaza is not new but perhaps 
now is the time to implement it . 

More on th~ Hebron Issue 

Dan Margalit (Ha'aretz) questions the remarks of Haim Bar~Lev in the 
Knesset, who siid that had the government . evacuate~ the Hadassah clinic 
in Hebron the group of worsh1 p·pers would not have been such an easy 
target for the terrorists. Begin is not sorry that the original cabi
net decision to evacuate the Hadassah clinic was not implemented . Ac
cording to those close to Begin, that decision did · not call for evacu- · 
ating the building. but was merely a request that the women who had 
occupied the Hada~sah clinic leave the place. - Now Begin is taki ng a 
hard line and wants to settle Jews in the heart of Hebron. Does Begin 
regret the "soft hand" policy in the occupied territories followed un
til now? He does not say one way or the other. However, Begin de
clared that the government as a whole is responsible-for the "soft" 
line in the territories and not just the Minister of Defense, Ezer 
Weizman . This week's cabinet meeting showed that although the "hard 
line" i s now very popular, Weizman continues to believe that the use 
of tough measures against : the Arab population should be limited to the 
necessary minimum. Weizman found a partner for this position in the 
Army thief of Staff, Gen. Rafael Eitan. When Eitan appeared before 
the Knesset '.s Foreign Affairs and Security Committee 'he defended the 
existing arrangements which restrict the use of weapons by the IDF 
in the territories. This was a moderate pos·ition in comparison with 
some of the suggestions mentiioned in the cabinet meeting, such as 
limiting the freedom of the press with regard to reportage on the 
West Bank situation ·and the expulsion of the leaders of the National 
Guidance Committee. 

Under the present conditions, and given the fact that the government 
intend·s to conti nue to rule. Judea and Samaria with no time limitation,· 
the Military Government took the. most moderate and. the only possi ble 
action.· Had it not hastily expelled the two mayors and the Qadi and 
blown up the houses from which the murderers shot their victims, the 
position of the Military Government .could not have been restored. One 
must also remember that the government concerned is a Likud govern
ment which wants to keep Judea and Samaria and does not support re
treat and territorial compromise. This is a government which is not 
even willing to support Oayan's plan of implementing autonomy ·uni
later.ally. Thus, the policy this government is following is the 
barest minimum of a "hard line". · This is preferable to the "adequate 
Zionist response" (i.e. settling Israelis in the heart of Hebron) which 
characterized· the policy of this· government after the murder in Hebron 
of Joshua Sloma, the Yeshiva student, last February. 
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Haim Bar-Lev (Ha'·aretz} discusses the public controversy following the 
terrorist attack in Hebron, specifically the assertion that there is 
practically no difference between Hebron and Misgav Am {a kibbutz in 
the Galil where a terrorist attack took place during Passove~ ~ Bar
Lev points out that this is true only with regard to the terrorists' 
intentions. The terrorists try to attack us everywhere: both within 
and · outside the Green Line. · The same hand corranitted the murders in 
Misgav Am and in Hebron. There is no pardon for attacking an Israeli, 
not even in Hebron, and there is no question that the Israeli govern
ment and its security forces must ensure the safety and security of 
every Israe 1 i everywhere·. However, the difference between Hebron and 
Misgav Am is very great. First, there is no dispute among Israelis 
and the Jewish. people throughout the world over the necessity of settle
ment in Misgav Am. This i s not the case with regard to Hebron. No 
issue caused a greater split among the Jewish people both inside and 
outside lsra~l as the question df settlement in Hebron. · 

It is obvious that our settlement policy cannot be conducted according 
to the agreement or opposition of the nations of the world. However, 
one cannot completely ignore the fact that Misgav .Am is an Israeli 
settlement, which no one· doµbts has the right to exist, whi 1 e the 
necessity of .settling Jews in Hebron is not only doubted by the en
tire world but also by a large number of lsraelis themselves. 

Most important of all is the fact that Misgav Am was a very diffi-
cult target for the terrorists, while a group walking from prayer toward 
the Hadassah cl inic i s a very easy target for a terrorist action. In 
Mi sgav Am the terrorists ma:n.aged to infiltrate because of a breakdown 
in th.e warning system, but none of them came out alive. ln Hebron, 
the terrorists managed to escape ali ve and well . This was a very easy 
tarqet for them. The correct conclusion Israel .must :draw from this 
attack is not to give up civilian settlement in the West Bank, but to 
avoid creating easy targets for the terrorists. Anythi n·g which is not 
vital now and i s an easy target for terrorist actfvities · should be 
avoided. Settling Jews in Hebron is one of these things. One should 
avoid settlement which al so antagonizes .those Arabs who Bre not ter-

. rorists and who want to .li ve and work in peace. ln the present and 
the forseeable future there is no chance of Jewish-Arab cooperation 
in the territories if they live one at the ~xpense of the other. But 
it has already been proven that li ving side by side is possible, to 
the mutual benefit of both. If the areas of friction between Jews 
and Arabs in the territories can be minimized, and if civilian settle
ment in the West Bank is limited to specific areas located for security 
needs, then there is a chance to restore calm to that troubled area. 

Ha'aretz - Pori .Public Opinion Poll (May 9, 1980) 

1. Question: If you had the choice, whom would you prefer as Prime 
Minister -- Shimon Peres or .Ezer Weizman?. 



34.3% -.- Weizman 
30.7% -- Peres 
25 . 1% -- Neither 
9. 3% -~ No opinion 
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Question: . If you had the choice whom would you prefer as Prime Mini
ster -- Ezer Weizman pr Yitzchak Rabin? . ; . 

49.1% -- Rapin 
28.2% .1- Weizman 
14.5% -- Neither . 
8.2% -- No opinion 

Among labor Alignment voters~- 66% would choose Peres over Rabin; 
50% would choose ~abin over Peres. 

Among Labor Alignment voters -- 28.4% would choose Weizman over 
Rabin; 26% would choose Weizman over Peres. 

In the Likud .-- 22.2% would choose Weizman over Rabin; 22.6% would 
choose Weizman over Peres. 

2. On the i.ssue of whether the. security arrang~ments within the autonomy 
framework on the West Bank set up in the Camp David agreements fulfill 
the security requirements of Isra.el --

17 .1% ~ - do not fulfill Israeli requirements at all 
12.8% -- do· not fulfill them very well 
33.4% -- fulfill partially 
18 . 3% -- fulfill compl~tely 
18.4% -- have no opinion 

Lea Spector 

Ha'aretz is an independent liberal newspaper. 
Davar is affiliated with the Histadrut and the Labor Party . 
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RECENT TRENDS IN ISRAELI PUBLIC OPINION 

This survey of Israeli attitudes was compiled by Dr. M. Bernard Resnik.off •. 
Dlrector of the American. Jewish Committee's Israel Office, on the basis 
of a series of polls conducted. in the past six months by the Institute 
for Applied Social Research and the Institute for ~ommunication of the 
Hebrew University of Jerusalem, and Or. Mina Tsemach of Dahaf Co.. Among 
the topics covered in the polls are domestic politics, the economy, re
lations with the United States, and personal identification with Israel. 

· The results of the· various polls, which we.re outlined at the American 
Jewish Committee's 74th Annual .Meeting" are presented below: 

A. THE DOMESTIC POLITICAL SCENE 

A March 1980 survey by the Institute for Applied Social Research and 
by the Institute for Communication of the Hebrew Unfversity of Jeru
salem concludes: 

. Government Credibility and Early .Elections 

63% of the public gives very Httle credibility to the Government. Of 
these, most do not gi~e any ·credibility to . the Government. 

60% of the public wants early elections {only 36% wanted them in February). 
47% of those who voted for the Likud in 1977 favor early elections. 
22% of them woul~ like to see the Likud out of the future coalition and 
27% of them would like to see the Likud . in a broad .coalition Government 
with the Labor Alignment. · 

42.% of the public said they would vote Labor(~ompared to 34% in February) 
and 16% would vote for the Li kud (24% in February) .. 

A comparatively high 42% ·are undecided. 

Labor Alignment and Likud 

An analysis based on seven surveys that were .conducted in the past six 
months showed that .only 32% of tho·se who voted for the Li'kud in May 1977 
wouTd do so again. 
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The Alignment has a clear advantage over the .Likud among all sectors of 
the public. The advantage of the Alignment increases among the more edu
cated classes, among Israelis of European origin, and among the non-Ortho~ 
dox. 

A survey made by Dr. Mina Tsemach, Director. of Daha.f Co.~ {published in 
Ha'aretz, April 25, 1980),showed that if the e·lections were.held in mid
April the Alignment, led by Shimon Peres, would have received 61 seats in 
the Knesset (about 50% of the votes), a~d if Yitzhak Rabin. led the Align
ment it would .have received 66 seats (55%). The Likud would haNe received 
23 sP.ats in the Knesset {19%). 

If then Defense Minister Ezer Wei zr:nan had 1 ed .. the Li kud· the gap between 
the Alignment and the Likud would have been .reduced from ·23 seats to 6 
seats: the A·lignment would have received 49 seats {40%) and the . Likud 
43 seats (36%). In March the gap between . the two parties, under similar 
conditions, was · 11 seats ( 51 to 40). However, if Mr;· Ra·bi n 1 ed the 
Alignment against Weizman iri the Likud, the gap would i~crease to 22 
seats: Alignment, 57 seats and Likud, 35 seats. {Weizman resigned on 
May 25, 1980 . ) The survey also shows that Rabin enjoys the highest 
plurality, 29.3%; Peres followed with 24 .. 73; Me!lachem· ·Begin is next with 
21 . 1 % ; and the;1 comes Wei zman with 17. 7%. ,, 

. . / J 

69% of th~ /publi-c would like to see President Yi'tzhak Navon return to 
polit~~~>-"hte after-. he completes his term ·as President . 

.. 
./ 

O.~ '..tfr Po 1 iti ca 1 Pa rt i es .·:-,~· ----~--'-;;;..;.....;-....;;..~ 
.. 1--;,,···· 

.~,r/"' T~e.survey shows that the. National ~eligious _Party (N_. R. P.) Qf Int7rior 
... ~:;,,,.- _ Min1ster.Yosef Burg woul~ have received 8 to 10 votes. T~e Democratic >/ Movement for Change (D. M. C.) of Deputy Prime Minister Y1gael Yadiry 

and Shay, headed by Amnon Rubinstein, woulq have receiveq only 2 seats 
(in compaiison with 15 se~ts that thej jbintly received in ·the last 
elettion); and the Agudah Block, 6 seats. All other smaller parties, 
including the Communists, Sheli, Ha-te.~iya, and Ratz would obta'in 
a total of 16 seats. (Sheli is a left-wing party, headed by S. M.arciano . 
Ha-te~iya is a right-wing, ultra- natl orial i st party, headed by Professor· 
Yuva l Ne• eman; and Ratz is an acronym for Citizens• Ri.ghts Movement, 
led by Shulamit Aloni.) In effect, the N. R. P. would remain a ·force, 
while the D. M. C. would become in.significant. 

The Undecided Voters -
The surveys show that there ts a large group of undecided votefs, esti- . . 
mated as high as 42%. Most of. them are former yo~ers for the D. M. C. 
and the likud. The undecided tend to see the · 1~adershfp of the Alignment 
as better fit to handle the e~onomic, political and social · challenge~ 
in Israel today. · 
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Attitudes toward Government ·policies 

According tc the surveys, the majority of the Isr.aeli public is of ·the 
opinion .that Israel's economic, !)olitical, .an<i sociaJ s~tuation is n.o~ 
good, and th~t the Government is unable to handle the i~sues . ~he pub
lic's attitude between February and April proved ·to be more pessimistic 
than in previous months. 

T~e feeling of distress is felt not only on a national level but also · 
on a personal one. Some 57% of the public .feel that their personal 
economic situation became worse in the last few months, some two-thirds 
of the public (68%) feel that the Government compensation of the low in
come group does riot match the increase ~n prices, and 67% of the public 
think that the present Government's economic policy -will therefore widen 
the social gap. However, 753 of the public think ·they thems~lves can cope 
with the situation. 

Settlements, Palestinian State and the PLO 

60% object to the continuation of the present settlement policy .as long 
as negotiatfons between Israel and Egypt contin~e. How~ver, the vast 
majority of the Israeli public is against negotiati.ons with the PLO 
and against the _establishment of a Palestinian state in Judea, Samaria, 
and the Ga~a Std p 'because of security reasons. Among · those that support 
Peace Now, some are willing to consider negotiations with the PLO if 
the latter will stop its terrorist activities against Israel, and will · 
·recognize Israel's right to exist. They are ready to cons'ider this op
tion only if it will become 100% clear that this is the only way to pur-
sue the ·peace proce~s. · · 

Israel- U: S. ·Relations 

There has been a sharp decrease in the number of people who .define Israel-
U. S. relations as being good. Also, the number of people who trust 
President Carter and who are willing to ·rely on the readiness of the U. S. A. 
to .help Israel has sharply declined. 

Summary 

1) The public views the political, social, and economic conditions as 
not good. 

2) The public views the Government's handling of these issues as a failure. 

3) The major1ty does not have confidence in the .present Government and 
would like to have ~arly elections ; 

4) T.he feeling of the majority is .that the Government's economic policy 
will widen the social gap. 

5) There is a broad objection to the settlement policy as long as the 
negotiations with Egypt go on. 
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B. ISRAEL-U. S. RELATIONS 

The following conclusions are the result of a survey that ·was conducted 
in January 1980 by the Institute for Applied ·social Res·ea:rch and the 
Institute for Communic~tion of the Hebrew Univel'.'sity of Jerusalem: . 

The events in Iran, Afghanistan and Pakistan refocused public attention 
on the issue of Israel-U. S. relations . In response to questions, the 
public answered as follows: 

i) 82% think that the events in Iran and Afghanistan can constitute a. 
danger to Israel. 

2) 45% . are ready to rely on the U. S. !'to the same degree. as· befor~ the 
events. 11 

~9% rely on the U. S, "less than before . the events . 11 

15% rely on the U. S. "more than before the events . 11 

3) 83% support the conclusion o~ a defense pact between Israel and 'the 
u. s. 

4) 68% support the . idea of giving the U. S. military bases fn Israel. 
The American position r~garding the PLO or a Palestinian state did · 
not affect the people's s.upport for a defense pact with the U .. S ·. 

· or for providing military bases to the U. S. 

rn January 1980, more people supported the idea of a defense gact than in 
any previous survey. 

It is interesting to note that the public does not see a linkage between 
U. S. encouragement of the possible·. establishment of a Palestinian state 
and the real possibility that such a state might de~elop ~s ~ result .of . 
the autonomy negotiations with Egypt. . · 

5) · The public 1 ~ readinesi tomke more concessions and to listen to U.S. 
requests from Israel depends on the. degree it is ready to rely on 
P~esident Carter. It does not depend on the degree of public reliance 
on· U.S. commi:tments. not to recognize the PLO;, etc. However, the 
gap between reliance on President .Carter an.d readiness to accept 
u. s. counsel is still very wide. ' 

6) The public judges Israel's general situation without almost any 
relationship to Israel-U. S. relations. However, the public's 
view of Israel's political situation is connected to the way it views 
Israeli-American relations . The public evaluates the political situ
ation as being 11 better 11 to the extent that . they e.xpect and rely on 
.stronger American political support of Israel. 
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The public's view of the credibility ·of the peace trea.ty with .~gypt 
depends to a certain extent on its e.vaiuation of Israel~U . . s. re-
lations. · · 

8) World events suchasthe crises in Afghanistan and in Iran do not 
affect the mood of the indivi.dual, wo is deepl,y ·affected by ·th.e 
economic situation. 

C. ISRAELI. SENSE O'F TOENTffICATION WITH HIS COUNTRY 

The Institute for Applied Social Research and the Institute fo·r ·communi
cation, Hebrew Uni vers'ity, Jerusa 1 em, conducted a survey on thi.s subJect 
between December 1979 an~ Apri) 1980 . 

The public was asked three questions in or.der to mea.sur.e the degree. 
of identification with the country. 

l) Are you stir~ th.at you will , stay i'n Israel? 

76% -- are sure. 
10% -- are quite sure. 

8% -- .may stay. 
4% -- think they won't stay. 
2% "':"'· ar~ .almos.t .ce.r:tain .they won'·t stay . 

• ! • . 

2) To what degree do you_ feel part of the State and its problems? 

55% -- to a very 1 a rge degree. 
25% -- to a large degree. 
12% -- to a c~rta in :degree. 

4% -~ to a small degree. 
4% -- to a very small degree. 

3) If you had the opportunity would you want to live permanently abro.ad? 

7% ~- want very much to live abroad, 
3% -- want .to live abroad. 
4% -- want 'to a: certain degree .. 

283 -- do not want to 1 ive :abroad. 
593 -- do not want ·to live abroad' at ~11 , 

It is interesting to note that the higher the age the -stronger the identi
fication with Israel . The feeling of identification among the 30,;.50 year 
olds ~s stronger to a certain extent than among ·20 year olds . The ~if
ference is not dramatic but i's meaningful . · 

The public was asked to express its feelings of identification on three 
levels: 
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1) The State: its con di ti on, abi 1 i ty to face cha 11 enges, and the function-
1 ng of :the Government. 

. . 
2) The individual in relation to ·the State: what worries the individual 

regarding changing situations. 

3) The condition of the individual: demographic background, economic 
conditions, the mood and the degree of adaptation. 

1) The State 

The public is concerned mostly with the following problems: 

a) The ·· economy ( 90%) . 
b) Terrorist activities (90%). 
c) Violence TCaily street violence/ (89%-}. 
d) Unde.rwo.rld violence ( 77%) .· -
e) Social conditions (77%). 
f) Israel's political situation ~ (76%). 
g) The developments in Iran and their impact on Israel (73%) ~ 
h) Confrontations between religious and secular groups (73%). 
i) Terrorism in the immediate neighborhood. (64%). 
j) The economic situation of the individual (59%). 
k) Israel's security situation (55%). 

It is interesting to note that the individual seems more concerned with 
State-public matters (the economy, terror) rather than with matters 
which are closer to him (the economic situation of the individual). 
The reason for this may be because the individual views State matters 
as · affecting him directly. 

2) · The Functionin~ of the Government 

· a) · The Economy 

14% think the Government handles the ·economy well. 
16% _.:. fairly we.ll. 
70% -- badly . . 

b) Social Problems 

16% think the Government handles the social problems very well. 
15% -- fairly well. 
75% -- badly. 

- ,;; 
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c) Sec·urity 

48% think the Government handles security well. 
35% -- not well enough. 
17% -- not well. 

d) Political Problems 

22% think the Government handles the political problems very well . 
433 ~- not well enough. 
35% -- ~ot well. · 

3} Is Israeli Society Able to Meet the Challe~ges? 

(This question was asked as a separate issue.) 

a) Security 

91 % -- yes. 
7% -- fairly well. 
2% -- not at all. 

b) Political Problems 

74% -- yes. 
23% --· fairly well . 
3% -- not -at all. 

c) Social Problems 

60% -- yes ·. 
33% -- fairly well. 
· 8% -- not at a 11 . 

. d) Economic Problems 

.443 -- yes . _ 
42 % -- fairly well . 
14% -- not at all. 
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/~RAEL/ PRE!! HIGHLIGHT~ 
A REVIEW OF WEEKEND NEWSPAPERS 

.... by t h e Israel Office of The American Jewish Committee 

Institute of Human Relations • 165 East 56 Street, ~ew York; N.Y. 10022 • 212i751-4000 • Cable Wishcom, N .. Y. 

THE SUSPENSION OF THE AUTONOMY TALKS 

(Press summary, May 16, 1980) 

Yoseph Chariff (Ma'ariv) believes that the cause of the autonomy impasse 
is President Sadat's belief that the Sinai precedent (i.e., Israel's 
readiness to relinquish sovereignty to the. Egyptians and to remove 
settlements) applies to other areas. Egypt is now demanding that the 
autonomous council have authority over IDF movement in Judea and Samaria. 
In other words, security will not be left to Israel's exclusive dis
cretion. 

Egypt's position was manifested in .the Egyptian paper of January 1980 
on autonomy , which had :been given to the. Americans and also brought to 
Israel's attention. Among other things, this paper suggests that the 
autonomous council be situated ~n East ~erusalem. In the clatise re
garding security, the paper quotes the Camp David agreements with re
gard to the withdrawal of· Israeli forces and their redeployment in 
specific security locations. _However , a small section, unrelated to 
the Camp David agreements ·, was inserted to the e·ffect that all army 
movement into and out of the autonomous area will require a permit 
from the self-governing authority. 

Even the Americans were astounded. In an attempt to mollify Prime 
Minister Begin, Ambassador Linowitz told him that he had clarified 
things with the Egyptians · and advised Begin to ignore the paper . How
ever, it is not cl ear on what grounds Li nowi tz offered this advice, as 
not only have the Egyptians not retracied their demand, but, on the 
contrary, that small sec.ti on of the January 1980 .Paper has been ex
panded into a nine~page pape~, which was submitted to the negotiating 
teams 1 as t we~k by tlie Egyptian Minister of Defense, Genera 1 Ali. It 
is interesting to note that the Americans ·refused to ·accept the new 
paper; even the Americans disapproved of its contents . 

The Egyptian view of ~utonomy, as expressed in the Ali paper, mentions 
only a 11 Palestinian entity" to be implemented by the end of the first 
five years of autonomy. But the substance, as demand·ea by the Egyptians, 
is that of a Palestinian state . For example, it is emphasized that the 
movement of army forces ·, their size and their routes wi 11 have to be 
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determined with the approval of the self-governing ·authority. Moreover, 
internal security will have to be · co-ordinated with the strong police 
forte which will be established in accordance with the Camp David agre'
ments. This police force, according to the Egyptian concept, should 
have security services and bo.rder guards as well as check points to con
trol entry and exit. 

When General Ali was questioned about the e·stablishment of "the Pale
stinian entity," as he described ·it, he explained · that he had not been 
understood correctly. He claimed that he did not mean an ·entity in a 
political sen·se, but a 'geograph.ical entity . '· However, Chariff points 
out that Ali says such an entity should be delineated by ·by boundaries 
and check points which will be in the hands of the police force of the 
Arabs of Judea, Samaria and Gaza ~ .. 

The Americans don't go into g~eat depth about what they hear from the 
Egyptians and pass on to us . We ~an qnly hope that they are not at
tempting to mislead Israel . . For example, just before Ali's paper, an 
expansion of the January l980 paper into an operative, crystalized pro
gram, was put on the negotiating table, Linowitz told the Israelis that 
thi s time they would get "good stuff" from the Egyptians. It seems 
that Li nowitz was con vi need ttiat the Egyptians had really 'corrected' 
the clause in the January 1980 paper which he had told Begin to ignore. 
When asked, after the Ali . paper was submitted, if that constituted in 
his opinion "good stuff", Linowitz apologized, saying that the Egyptians · 
had not let him see the. pap~r beforeh_and .. : · 

Sadat's. move to stop the talks caused a $Oberness in Jerusalem. The 
prevalent view is that Israel should not hurry to return to the nego
tiations without basic clarification of this issue, first in the cabinet 
and then with the Americans and the Egyptians -- all this prior to 
formal renewal of the autonomy talks. 

The appointment of Genera 1 Ali as head of the Egyptian negotiating team 
has been interpreted as an intentional move directed as 'inviting' Is
rael to appoint Ali's counterpart, Israeli Minister of Defense Weizman, 
in whom the Egyptians see a more amenable partner. The Egyptians re
ceived their answer last week when Minister Yosef Burg made it clear to 
Prime Minister Khalil . that he .himself would continue to head the Israeli 
team. The composition of the Israeii Minister'ial comm'ittee for autonomy 
was intentionally arranged in such a way that neither Dayan nor Weizman, 
who were the chief negotiators with. Egypt on Sinai, would have a decisive 
influence . Dayan understood Begin's hint and left altogether while 
Heizman~ who left the committee, has now decided to return. However, it 
is doubtful whether Begin will allow anyone to hold the reins on the Judea 
and Samaria issue. 

The two main sticking points in this complicated subject of autonomy are 
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security and Jerusalem. As~ long as Egypt .keeps· to .its ·position on · these 
two issues -- Jerusalem {where Sadat again repeated that Jerusalem is 
part of the West Bank) and security, .as explained in the 11 Ali paper11 

it is doubtful whether there ·is much pofilt ·in .:renewing· the talks. 

Moshe Zak (Ma'ariv) claims that while Israeli ministers were present at 
the talks that Prime Minister Kha.l i l and General Ali conducted with U. S . 
. Ambass·ador Robert . Strauss and then with Arilbass·ador Sol L inowitz, the 
autonomy negotiatfons ha~ve been between Egyp:t and .the U. s. and not be
tween Egypt and Israel . .. Thus" there is no. reason for Egypt to renew the 
negotiations with Israel on autonomy since these negotiations were never 
conducted in the firs·t place. 

What are the negotiations between the Egyptians and the Americans about? Those 
who believe t~at the negoti~tions between W~shingtoh and Cairo concern a 
possible compromise between the Egyptian position, which demands· complete 
withdrawal from Judea and Samaria ,and the Israeli position, which attempts 
to ensure an rsraeli presence there after the transitional period, are 
mistaken. This is ·not the core of the talks between the U. S. and Egypt. 
Both the Americans and the Egyptians strive for the same goal -- bring-
ing the Israeli forces back to the "Green Line. 11 However, while the 
Egyptians are searching for a formula which would be acceptable to their 
opponents in the ·Arab world, the .Americans· are .. less· in.terested in a for-
mula and more in practical achievements. They want a real withdrawal of 
the Israeli forces behind the Green Line and do not care what the for-
mula is. The Egy.ptians want · t .o. remove· Is.rae l 1 s authority from Judea and 
Samaria. They insist on every detail and demand that all their powers 
should be transferred immediately to the autonomous council. The Ameri-
cans, on the other hand, are willing to·compromise and have all the au
thorities Israel insists on keeping transferred to the Israeli-Egyptian
Jordanian pennanent joint committee. The main thing is to tempt Israel 
to. relinquish its· authority ·riot only with rega_rd to water but ·also with 
regard to defense and internal security. As far as the U. S. is concerned, 
Israel . should wi-thdraw and not let a theoretical argument over division of 
power delay the .withdfawal. · · 

Sadat is trying to -extract an . ad-~anc;e commitment .from Washington with re
gard to the status of Jeru·saem. ·~ · He needs this to strengthen his position 

· in . the Arab world. However, President Carter does not think in terms of 
a formula, he thinks only about withdrawal -- Israel's withdrawal. In 
order to get Israel out of Judea and Samaria, Carter is offering Israel 
a carrot. The carrot is that Israel should not be concerned about the 
joint ·committee since Israel will have a veto, and thus will be able 
to maintain its positions through the use of the veto . . Meanwhile, facts 
will be determined in the field, and the main fact will be that of with
drawa.1. 
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~ori Public Opinion Poll (Ha'aretz, May .16, 1980} 

Question: Do you have pl ans to emigrate and settle in another country in 
the near future? 

4.9% ~- yes (2.2% in 1976) 
6.0% -- maybe (2.8% in T976) . 

4.1% of the total want tQ seitle . ~n the -. U. S., 1.9% in Canada, 0~8% 
in France., .0.6% in Australia and the rest in England, South Amerfoa, 
Germany, Scaridi navi a and South Africa·. 2 .6·% ha v_e not yet decided where 
to go. 

Among those who answered 11yes 11 
--

9.5% are between the ages of 18~29 
8.1% were born in Israel · · 
7.7% have hi~h school educat{on · 
7. 5% a re manua 1 workers . 
7.9% are of Asian and African origin 

. . . 
Public Opinion Poll (Yediot Aqharonot, May 16, 1980) 

. . 
Question: Should Israel participat~ in the Olympi~ Games ln Moscow? 

42% -- yes 
49% -- no 

9% -- have no opinion 

(The demand to boycott the games .is evident especially among academicians.) 

Lea Sp·ector. 

Ma'ariv is independent, but traditionally Likud-oriented. 
. . 
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MORE . ON THE- SiTUATION IN THE WEST· BANK 

<May 9 , 1 gao > . 

Three Arab leaders . were expelled to lebanon · following the terrorist· atta'Ck 
in Hebron. The U. S. denounced Isra~l for the expulsion on· the ,grounds, · 

· that. it ¥/as contrary to international law,· that the three men were ex
pelled without a tri~l. and that .there was no eyidence to prove that 
thes_e .leaders were responsi~le. for the. ter.rorist attack 1n Hebron. 

!': 

Who. are these three lea de r's? . 

Fahd Kawasme ~ · the 111ayor. of Hebrqp, h~s been ·in off1ce sine~ April 1976. ' 
Then he was :th_e first . mayor ·to be freely e J ected in Hebrori in 40 yea-r:-s . 
Before th~ elections he had worked in the Minis try of Agriculture a.s 
an agricultural engineer . In the 1976 elections Kawasme was the number 
two man on Ahmed an-Natshe's list, one of the leaders of the Communist" 
party . in~ t~e: territories and · a membe~ of the Palestinian National Com- ·. 
mittee. An-Na.tshe was exp~lled by order of the Israeli security au- · . 
thorities. Thus Kawasme suddenly found · himself at the top .of the list • . · · 
He was elected mayor, winning all ten seats in the municipal · council 
and .completely defeating th~ supporters of the previous mayor, Sheikh 
Muhammad Ali Jaabri ·. For a long time Kawasme managed to maneuver be
tween the various political streams and achieved much for the municipal~ 
ity. · Kawasme created_ a big storm in Israel a yea.r ago when, for the · 
first time, he met with the head of the PLO, .. Vasser Arafat. How-. 
ever, the Military qovernment did not. take any action. Since the sign-. . 
ing of the Camp David agreements, Kawasme has · been a member of th.e Na- ·. 
tional Guidance Committee, a body which was established in order to under
mine the auton.omy ta 1 ks. For many months Kawasme ·was thought . to be one 
of the more moderate members of this .committee, unlike the mayor of 
Rama11ah or the mayor of Nablus. However, . in the two month$ since the 
Israeli government decided to resettle Jews in Hebron~ Kawasme has be-
come an extremist. · 

Muhanmad Hassan Mil hem, the mayor of Halhoul, who was elected to this 
. position in 1976, is a member of an educated .family. His brother, a 
dentist, Dr . Mustafa Milhem, was expelled from Israel about eight years 
ago for provocation and hostile propaganda . Before becoming mayor, Mil
hem worked as a teacher in the local high school. Over the years Mil
hem has proved _ to be an enthusiastic supporter of the PLO and was very 
close to Bassam Shak'a·, the mayor of Nablus·, ·and to Karim Khallaf, the 
mayor of Rama 11 ah. Like Xawasme; Mi 1 hem is a member of the Nationa 1 
Guidance Committee , as .. well as of the Preparatory Committee of the .· 
Palestine National Front, which was outlawed in Israel about six months 
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ago. This committee, which consisted of eight persons, among them the mayors 
of Nablus and Ramallah, had been established as a co-ordina.ting body be
tween the PLO and the notabl~s. in the We~t Bank and initiated several 
protests. 

Sheikh Tamimi, the Qadi of .Hebron, is a controversial figure. He has 
seniority among the religious leadership in Hebron, but was not considered 
a political figure .in the past. He is said to have been a member of the 
organization of the "Moslem Brothers.9 Sheikh Tamimi made an extreme 
speech at the meeting of Arab leaders in Hebron, calling for the liber
ation of Haifa, Acre and Jaffa. His words created grave concern in the 
Military Government since he called for a "jihad" (·holy war) . 

. . 

Whether or not the expulsion of these three Arab 1 eaders wa·s contrary 
to .international law, the expulsion was certainly contrary to the in
ternal law cif Israel. The legal procedures for such expulsions allow 
those .whom the Militari Government wishes to expel to appeal to a spe_cial 
committee. This committee, consisting primarily of Military Government 
officials, hears both sides and then makes recommendations to the Mili
tary Government. ·If the committee recommends expulsion-, the Arabs can : · 
then appeal to the Israeli Supreme Court. These procedures were not fol
lowed this time. It appears that the security authoritie~ in Israel 
learned their lesson from the Bassam Shak'a affair of a few months ago ·, <. 
when the government d~cided to expel him and then reversed itself. be
cause of the ensuing political upheaval. 

The S~preme Court's position on su~h cases is that the security autho~
ities .. have absolute discretion. As in other cases when a public au
thority has absolut~ discretio~, the Supreme Court cannot intervene 
unless it is a case of corruption or di?crimination.· In practice~ however, 
the Supreme. Court can intervene in certain cases. But cases involving 
security are very complicated. Any disclosure to the court regarding . 
security would jeopardize. the operations of the Israe 1 i s~curi .ty . services 
in the occupied territories . Thus, in such cases, there is always some 
confrontation between the State Attorney and the Supreme Court Justices, · 
because the fonner claims absolute discretion and refuses to diselose 
any security secrets; The Justices have no way of deciding the i.ssue 
since all they have be·for~ them is the t .estimony of each siqe. ·. . 

In addition, the process of appea 1 to the special committee· and the Su
preme Cour-t takes a long time, during which hunger strikes are staged, 
other Arab mayors threaten to resign, the situation in the territories; 
already unstable, deteriorates, and international pressure is exerted. 
It seems that the Israeli security authorities learned from the BasS'am 
Shak 1 a affair that especially when things are rough; as ·they a.re ·;"n' the 
West Bank, the on 1 y way to· expel Arab 1 ea de rs is to do ·it fn- a ·nurry and 
without resort to legal procedures. Otherwise it ·is better not ' to ·do 
it at all. 

On the question of how responsible the Arab leaders w~re for what happened 
in Hebron, former Foreign Minister Moshe .. ~ayan· gave 'his :opi'riJ.on. · · Dayan 
claims that today, more than at any time in the · past, there· is widespread 
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general opposition to the presence of Israel in the territories and to 
Israel's policies. The -attacks · a.nd stone throwing incfdents demonstrate 
the mood of the Arab population. Local West Bank leaders are· responsible 
for this mood and ·must face the consequences or resign.· Israel cannot . 
tolerate a situation· lik~ th~ present one. Th~s, the ~ayo~ - or lbcal · 
notable must be held responsible for what happens in his a~ea. Dayan 
strbngly suppor~s a policy which will not only stop .the Arab population's 
acti~e aid to the terrorists (although there are groups of terr6rists :wh6 . 
a~t on their own) but also halt the stdne th~owing·· incidents. Political 
controversies are legitimate but stone -throwing, whether by. Jews or 
Arabs, must be stopped ·by every possible ·means. Dayan pointed out that_ 
he is well aware of the fact that so~e· of the bad feelings between Arabs ' 

· and Jews are due to certain actions by Jewish settlers. · · . . 
. . 

Dayan beli~ves that :lsrael 'will remain in Judea, Samaria and Gaza and~ \ . 
thus it is necessary .to learn to live with the Arabs. Da.yan ·believes .· -. 
that it is pos~ible ~o have a correct relationship between Jews··and ' 
Arabs. Though Dayan thin~s that the Had~ssah clinic in Hebron should 
not have been occupied by Jews, and he opposes settling Jews as · indi·
vidual s · or in ~roups in Hebron, he does not agree with Haim Bar-Lev 
(M. K. · or the Labor Party) that the presence of Jews at Hadassah 
brought about the murder .in Hebron. Dayan pointed-out that Jews have ·· 
been murdered by the PLO in many places, including the coastal road, 
which are within the · Green Lin.e. · 

What can be done? 

Dayan believes that .the Palestinians want us to leave the territories 
and want Israel to disappear from the world map. They really desire ·a 
Palestinian state and want the refugees in Lebanon to return t6 their 
homes in Haifa and Jaffa. 

Dayan's estimate is that the Palestinians will not join the negotiations 
nor wi.11 they sign any agreement resulting therefrom. However, Dayan 
believes that Israel cannot allow its presence in:.Haifa •. Jaffa or Kiryat 
Arba to be subj~ct to the wi~h br a~ree~ent of the Palestinfan~ or. anyone 
·else. Neither the Palestinians nor Israel have any choice in the matter: 
Israel, because we · must not leave the West Bank and Gaza, and the Pale
stinians, because the IDF will rema1n there. Therefore, .our objective 
must be to decrease the tension as much as possible. · 

Dayan· reiterated his suggestion that Israel should implement unilaterally 
those pa!"ts of the Camp .David aqreemetJts relating to autonomy. West 
Bank mayors, who are the duly elected representatives of the Arab population, 
should be approached and asked whether they are prepared to maintain l~w 
and order and prevent the West Bank from becoming a PLO base once Israel 
withdraws the army and the military government. If they reply positively, 
then, Dayan recommends,the army should withdraw. If_ they reply negatively~ 
then we remain. Howevef'., Dayan believes t .tiat the Arabs would not be 

., 

_j 
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too unhappy to see· the israeli army leaving their towns. 

Dayan does not reject the idea of implementi~g auton~my ·in Gaza first or 
in Nablus first or anywhere .else. Jfowever, he does not believe that there 
is a realistic chance for this since, in Ms opinion, the Arabs will be 
afraid to appear as. traitors: to Palestinian unity . 

Dayan explains that he does not know· whose . sovereignty will eventually 
· prevail in the West Bank and1 Gaza. What he does know is that the IDF and ~nly 
the .IDF should be there, that Jewish settlements should be there , but also that 
the Arabs should be able · to live there and work with us . . Dayan does not 
suggest forcing annexation .on the Arabs in the· territories nor · denying 
them Jordanian citizenship. He thinks the Arabs there should hav~as 
close connections ·with Jorda~ as possible~ The only things ;he would 
insist on are no Jordanian sovereignty in these areas, no Palestinian 
~tate an9 no forced Israeli sovereignty. Dayan favors ~stablishing · 
settlements, without distinguishing between Arap populated areas . and 
others . However, he believes in a policy of selective settlement , 
which would create viable settlements where people can live on agri-
culture and industry. Dayan; t~i nks that t .he existing areas of settle-
ment, namely, the Jordan valley, Gush Etzion, Gaza and Jerusalem, are . 
enough -- ·there is no need for more. His opinion is that 4-5 settle~ 
ment~ should be added to the .existing ones each year . 

Meanwhile, four Arab mayors who were warned by the MiHtary Government 
that they would be h~ld responsible for any disturbance of l.aw and order 
in their towns, have appealed to the Supreme Court in order to prevent 
their sudden expulsion a la Kawasme,· Mi"lhem· and Tamimi. However, since 

· the Arab mayors stick to their policy of non-reco·gnition of the Israeli 
authorities, but at the same time wish to take advantage of the good 
services of the Israeli Supreme Court, their appeal to the court was 
not made in their own names but in those of their wives ... 

Lea Spector 

: 
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Chall'engihQatie.;;k~.BibllCa1'
1

•
1

C'la1rn:;;to West; Bank .. :.··· 
~~l'1W · · • . -.· .. , .:. .. :\-.:;: "'. ·:·w the~e · ls going .to be a change, It will hay~ to come,: _.~;.-:. · And t))e. eloquent. Rabbi Arthur Hertzberg, v.lce presld!nt Georgie Anne Geyer··"··;._: ·''~)rom u.s: Chrlstlans who say Prime Minister M1machem Be· . ·., ... of the cohgress, spoke with equally unequlvocnl cour11ge. 

··~m-r~ 1~s:;.:~ · · . . / : -.··:' ···'': · gin's· claim to ·the Arab West Dank ls ~ Perversion tit the. UI· <·"The new Zionist ayatollahs are not a secular event but the 
~ ., .. ,. ·:~,;J~. · :· WASHINGTON-At a largely unre· · .. · ,; bl_~· Theologians and Biblical scholars. say the _Idea ot divine·.~ .. =? 'beglnn!ns of the roots _of re~emptlon'.' Once · you presume 

;_.;;i/;.-~ >,,, . ported meeting In LaGrange, Ill., a group : -~ sanction for lnnd or that a special people Is b'essed Is totally:. •··.: .. that this-ls part.of the mll!enlum, then nnythlng, up to Ela11 
~i/: J ·~of Christian clergymen and theologla.us ·::fr.without foundation. Indeed, It we-want to draw.on t~e per~~>.;. Moreb (the new, provoc;atlve.Jewlsh s~ttlement on th~ West . 
~·ff · . . met recently and came out with an ex .. :··t.:•\,Spectl\'es of the Bible, then we should drnw on the perspec:. .. ·:· Bank), Is 11cccptable." ·,. :, -: . ,' : . . :.-. . ... . ..,: · 

, .~; ·' .:traordlnary sUitemcnt. Im doing so, they ,~·.-::;~.Uve of ·Justice for 1111.11 
,. ~:·: ·• • < .· .-:.' .': . :-~- , . ! "':":: .:···=:· He warned against the . .. talse;messlahs" who have arlse11 ., 

_ . .-~..: ,., '· . began to mark out a clear challenge to Is• .:> ·~·".': . · . . -" · · · · · ·. .. .. · · . "~~ ·> ,at tl!Ties of Jewish trauma; said only a "superior force" could · 
rael's "Blbllcnl" claim to the Arab-populated West Pank.,. · .d~ .:. SUCH THINGS AS the ta~cove.r C!f Arab lan.d by Israel for .. , " stop Israeli 11ct1ons and ended with a rtnglnf, "GQd save tht . 
.. The flual statement, while toUilly sympathetic, to Israel .u l.''r:!.~.settlements, he went on, are precisely the Issues which _:;-: . Mlddle East from religion!'.' . . . . . ' . . .. 
It exists todA:y, nevertheless was strong r~ga.rdlng expansion~ r,,; "·; ~vere consistently broug~t befo,~e the tradltlonnl k~nas of 1.s~ :-: . . ·.: ; . . . . . . . . . . .. 
Ism. "We ue 411gulshed," It sllJcf, "by the tact thnt countlesa _,

1
· : ~ ~~e[ and condemne~ by them. . . · . · : .. :.::,.·. THI$ WOULD ALL SEE~ somewhat bizarre and unnece1• . 

Christians believe thnt the Bible gives to the modern sto.te or >j;::', · No.w, alt ot this Is fnsclnatlng becnuse, In this time of real . ::. :~ sarlly poEltlcal except for. the. fact that Middle Eas! policy, .. 
Israel a ·divine right' to lnnc1s Inhabited by Palestinian peO. -~··;}~: •nd rspurlo~s religious resurgence, we must consuintly ques- · . .. • · Amertcnn securlty and even the energy quesUon are; at coro, 
pie." It declares that the gifts "ot lite, peoptehood and .lo.net' :~;;: .. Uon ·how genuine that resurgenco ls-tlnd, particularly, · . belna decided .~n the h,1t~f pr~tatlon by some Israella ot ~11~ . 
, , • enjoyed by the Jewish people of Israel have been .denlecl :fdi wh.ether any of It applies to purely ~lltlC4l questions. . :::.:- clent Blbllcal prophecy. . . . . .. 
to the Palestinian people" and calls tor a Palestinian •.•sover• ,. ·:11'.· ,, T~ese questle>ns are also. broached by Amerl~n Jew"ih ; . . M11ny lm1ells are deeply traumatized by what Is happen• . 
elsn state" . . . . : . : .. : . . : ·..'·~:•.leaders; who seem to see an Impending tragedy. At a meet• . . Ing, .too, but those men of conscience Ironically have gottell 

· • . . · '. • • ' · · -"" ·. ··::'. i•- ·: i.'.'.~~'. Jna at Georgetown University lest week on. the new rellglc>•: · ·j :'.little support from the weak ~arter Whlta House or from th• · 
NOW, SOME MAY DISMl.SS .th.ls as the work ot ·a feW/:'i'.~ '.po\ltlcal world, the brilliant' young Israel Singer, director of ·i:'.: Amerlcnn Jewish community. Meir Merhav, the brtllf&.nt col• '. 

"llbcral" clergymen like anU·Ylctnnm activist Don Luce and =:.'!J'. .the World Jewish Congress, sllJd, "The Israeli paper1 are ·> umnlst In the Jerusalem Post, alter watchlna on liraeU TV ': 
tit~ Rev. Ralph Abernathy, but the fact Is more than 80 ::.' !I~Jllled .with reports of people whose religious fervor ls tran:.s· ·:(.·. while Jewish "brown shirt$" Invaded peaceful Arab homer, 

·i~!lan leaders hnve now signed It. It 1$ a clear break with :~.\~~:~.lated· Into the political." · . .' . . . . · · . : , .•:_ ·;:.)dlled a few of them and went free, wrote out ot his pa.Jn a.t · 
..... ~ew years, whe~ evanaellca!s l~,partlcula.r supported .1:;

1
:tf.l' ::rhen_.!1e warned that "rcllgloit Ulkes on ethnocentrism thnt_: ·f;:·,what Is happening to the Zionist dream~ · 

• 1~torlc clnlnts. · · · · . . . :·, .~ ~ Is ·not rellglon at. all. It Is teally In-group versu.s out·group. _, "It does no good to . pretend th11t the cowardly raid ·on 
. "'1r~nelsoh, editor of the. thoughtful ~V~~gell~a,_,;i·;;th r,~ople W!thl ll a g~oup, .In Ofdei;, to Jov~ ,pcop~e , W~~hln ; that_ .. :;:; Arab · homes .,In Hebron w~s 1111 lsolat_ed 'Incident.' • We art 

. 'Tiers, told me: . ~. .. . . . .. ~ ". ,.~.,'<-1:&[9UP,: . ~.~~~ -~~ r~J~ct thOS!l outside.'-' . . . . , .· .. '! ~ :.:·;_.71.ra.plcHy (!cscendlng, rung by ~ng, the ltidder of evll,'j! . .. . ·:' 
. • • =! . •. 1 · " ...... ..... ·c ~ ..... . \ , ~ • .. . . . . . . J i'· . 

.,____ . ' ... ' , .. . ..... .... ~ .. - ··-· - · .. .. .. •f :- ' J 1: j ..:!'... . •' 11.:-J • l .,; t t .J . . .. ' ..... · ·~ . . .. .. .. '· . - ... .. " ' . . . ...... .. ::;..~:J._ .... .:. 
• • .... 1\. .zl.?. . ~- - 11-.~-~-L.& . t: .. ,,._ .. . ",,,..~, .. ""*"'.~ ... ~~~-- _ .. ______ • ..u.._ ......... ____ _ 
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.' THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE 

date_ July 21; 1980 . 

· to Abe Karl i kow . 
· from M. Bernard Resnikoff 

subject 
This is ·a report of. a full . and formal conference with the Hebrew University President 

.. Abe Harmon, the s ubstance of which has recently surfaced, as per earli er memoranda to 
you this month. . , · 

. I'm .not' sending. copies of this to anyone so .that you can make your own decision ,. 
whether to share it wi th Bert, Zack and Nives, Marc or - to list all the options . 
nobody. · . .. . ' . . . · 

. ~ " . 
Abe want.ed

4 
to know that the Hebrew University is rapidly expanding its services to . 

non-Jews and is soliciting AJC interest (read, money - but also prograrruna tic input, 
·administrative support and publ i c ·; relations mileage). 

Different elements of this program include: 
1. The Y'.egular program of the annual study program .of the Pontifical Biblical Institute 
· .of Rome, which is now in its 6th year. I previously wrote you about this and, I 
· . subsequently spoke to Father Francis furl ong, Head of the Institute who strongly in

dorsed our participation on the grounds of the compatabi l ity of objectives between 
the Institute an~ the AJC. 

2. ·The regular annual program for Seton Hall Uni versity ·which is well-known to the ·, 
Interreligious Affairs Department. 

. . 

3 . . Reaching into Southeast Asia, there is a young theol ogical · student from Thailand 
who is now coming .to the University, at the initi ative of Zvi Werblowsky , in order' 
to study Bible and Hebrew here as a way of giving her fellow Christians a better . 

· understanding of Israel and the religious roots of the State. · Out of convictio·n · 
. of the value of .the prograni·1 ~ the University has wai ved .a 11 fees for ~his s.tudent 
but other leg~timate expenses·. ,wi ll be ,equi val ent to some $1100, for._. which Abe is 

~· · turning to us, among others~ for help . . Recalling Marc's qwn. growi ng .interest and 
activity .in that portion of Asia, and recalling Third .World implications, this idea 
i s not as outl andish as it would seem at . first glance·. · 

Based on the success of the Thailand experi ence, the University is ready to broaden 
i ts program to i nclude ·citi zens of Nepal and Singapore. The Universi ty also offers 
a short- te·rm program for theolo_gical students· from Norway and combines classes plus 
f i el dwork . 

. 4. Fi naily , there is the regular program of Catholic student advisors who, originaily 
came under our a us pi ces and now are part of the the ~-ff~~ program of t he University. 

Abe ·was told and knows of course, that ~he Blaustein Fou~dat i on is, and the AJC i sn't,. 
a granti ng foundation. If, . then, the AJC were to participate in any .of .these programs, 
I argued, there woul d need to be a bui l t-in progranmatic element so ·.that the programs 
thosen are co-sponsored ones in more than name but in substance as well . . Abe agreed 
with the concept, agreeing to postpone the elaboration based on an initial reaction. 

I send you all this material even before receiving f~on:i Israel ~.;J7 the material he promised 
me which, in part, supports what I have written about. · Meanwhile, I am forwardi~g , a~ Abe's 
request, a copy of the March 28 report he i ssued to the mem,bers of the Hebrew Un1vers1ty 
Board on this subject. ,/' /Vf31< 
MBR: lm . · 
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·T H E H E 8 R E W . U N I V E R S I TY 0 F J E R U S A L ~ M 

OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT . 

. ,,. .. · 
March 28, 1980 

TO Members of the Board 
~nd Members of the Honor,ary Alumni 

.FROM 
· ··'"-: 

·Avraha~ Harman, President 

I trought you might be · interested in information about some of 

the activities of our University in the area of ·Jewish Studies in the 

. non-Jewish world. I am,prompted to send you this letter·; because I 

have just received .tne followi~g letter from Archbishop Shahe Ajamian, 

'. of the Armenian. Patri~rchate in the 01~ City of Je.rusalem: 
. : . ~ 

"Dear Mr. Harman: I am really grateful for the arrangement of a 
tui tic>n:-free S.cholarship for Fr. Mes rob Mutafian . . ThiS will 
enable ·us to see the first Armenian Priest graduating from. the 

· Hebrew University . in Jewish Studies. We are hoping that we will 
have man).~ graduat.es from ~>Ur Theological School who would ~e 
admitted at the Hebrew University in the future, and enjoy the 
high sta~dard of studies and the learning in your honorable 
institution. We assure you, dear ~r. President', of ~ur high 
esteem and friendly feelings. 

February .6, 1980 'Archbishop Shahe Aj amian". 

It is not. .only the A.rmenian Church which draws ·on ·the resources of 

the Hebrew University in the area of Jewish Studies. Biblical and 

Theoiogical .students of ~any Chrl.stian denominations from ·many parts ·of 

· the .. world, ·c~me to Jerusalem ·periodically for Courses in Jewi.sh ~tudies . 

. The most ambitious and" regular of these programs h~s been our Annual · 

Course for the - Pontifi~al Biblic~l lnstitut~ of Rome, ~ th~ fifth of which 

has been completed. These ·courses last for seven months, and have been . . 

attended by about twenty students each year, primarily priests from all 

over the world who are being prepared by .the Pontifical Institute to 

~/--~--L. 
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. . 
· teach the Scriptures at colleges, sem.inaries and universities, .and for 

other scholarly .pursuits. Those who choose to spend a year studying in 

· Jerusalem, receive . credit · for . their second year of studies in Rome ~ 

lbey .take a study program i n conj~c~ion with. our School for Overseas 

Students, which includes Courses . in Modern and Biblical Hebrew, 

.Archaeology and .Historical Geography, Readings in Deuteronomy, and . . 

Jewish Sects and . Ideologies in the Intertes.tamental Period. In addition, 

·· they are taken on st~dy tours of archaeological · sites, ··and partic:lpate 

in a two~week dig organized· by our Institute of Archaeology. 

These priests come .from aJl over the world, including co~ntries 

which do not h~ve diplomatic · rel~tions . witlt. I .sraei~ Fo~ example~ .this 

year's parti~:lpants · came from India, .Ghana, Angola, M~xico, Poland, 

Uganda, Brazil, Nigeria, Korea, Burundi, Italy, i:ong~, Belgium and 

Sudan. 

The University was aL:so host . this .year to a group of 45 Norwegian · . 

theological students, who came from the Theology School of· the University 

of .Trondheim, and took a . special° two-·week Cours.e here entitled: "Jerusalem: 

The Holy City. " · The Course dealt with the archaeology and historical.back

ground of the . city~ as well as its · significance· to the three major .religious 

faiths. Typical . of the lectures were: '~Jerusalem of David and. Solomon", 

"Jerusitlem of King Herod", and "Ael ia Capitolina". In addition to the many 

fiel .d trips to si ~es of histbdcai importance, ·the Course included a 

meeting with representatives of t~e various. religious communities in Israel 

o~gal_"lizea by the Israel Int~~-faith Committee . 

. A~erican ~hristian · gr~~ps have . been .frequent visiting students at 

·the Uni vers.i ty. ·· We have .orga:n.ized several programs for the Catholic Campus 

.·Minisfry Ass9ci.ati.6n, . an or~anizat-ion of priests ~nd m,ms \vho serve the 

student col)UTlunities on variou~ Ame~ican Campuses. · Our Course on 

Contemporary Israel included lectures on: "The Religi.ous Significance 

of Israel to ·the Jewish· People", · "The Christian :Presence ~.,rithin Israel", 

· "B.iblical Jerusalem'i, and "Israel :.. A. s ·ociety of Immigrants". A special 

. Course ·on "j~rusalein ii) ·the Light of Archaeolqgy" was · given re.cently for 

a group of 20· American .clergymen of all denominations, brought to Israel 

by a New Jersey Rabbi: 
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For five years now, the University has organized an annual program 

for Seton Hall University, a Catholic university located in South Orange, 

New Jersey. The three-week program is entitled: "An International 

Seminar in the Humanities and Social Sciences: An Israeli Experience". 

Led by Professor (Sister) Rose Thering, of Seton Hall's School of 

Education, this program includes, in addition to lectures, symposia 

and field trips, specially arranged visits to Christian institutions of 

higher education in Jerusalem: The Pontifical Biblical Institute, The 
, 

Institute of Holy Land Studies, and The Ecole Biblique. 

In the past, the University has been host to a group of theology 

stud~nts from Freiburg, Germany, who were especially interested in Jewish 

philosophy, as well ·as other groups from Genna,ny. A special program 

was arranged for students from The Free University of Amsterdam and the 

School of Theology at Kampen, Holland, on the subject: "The Jewish Back

ground of Early Christianity". This program consisted of three major 

topics: "The Land of Israel after the Destruction of the First Temple: 

The Return from Exile and the Restitution of the Jewish Center in the 

Land of Israel", "The Diversification of Judaism: the Emergence of Jewish 

Sectarianism", and "The Beginnings of Rabbinic Judaism". 

Each year, a number of Japanese students come to Jerusalem for 

advanced work in Hebrew and Jewish Studies. A number of Ph.D.'s have 

been earned here by Japanese students in Bible, Hebrew Language, and 

Yiddish. After they have returned to Japan, these Hebrew University 

graduates have remained in touch with their Jerusalem professors, have 

initiated Jewish Studies programs in Japan, and in a ·number of cases 

have translated scholarly works by members of our Institute of Jewish 

Studies into Japanese. 

The University is thus steadily expanding its function of being the 

center for the dissemination of Jewish Studies to the non-Jewish world 

as well as to the Jewish world. 
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THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE 

NATIONAL EXECUTIVE COUNCIL MEETING 
October 23-26, 1980 

Bond Court Hotel Cleveland, Ohio 

PROPOSED STATEMENT .ON JERUSALEM 

For consideration by the 
National Executive Council 
Sunday, October 26, 1980 

For millenia of Jewish history, Jerusalem has evoked the deepest 
religious and mystical feelings. Jerusalem, 11 the Holy City, 11 has been the 
central and permanent focus of Jewish prayer since Solomon built the first 
Temple. The centrality of Jerusalem in Jewish faith is epitomized by the 
Prophetic verse: 11 For out of Zion [a hill in Jerusalem] shall go forth the 
Law and the word of the Lord from Jerusalem." [Isaiah 2:3] 

But beyond its theological symbolism and psychological signficance.,. 
Je.rusalem has been a physical entity of profound national political and strategic 
importance -- from the time 3,000 year.s ago when King David first made it the 
capital of the United Israelite Monarchy until today when it serves as the 
capital of the sovereign State of Israel. The city of Jerusalem is also a 
vibrant urban center, which must provide services to the highly diverse multi
ethnic and religious population of over 400,000 persons who work and live within 
its municipal boundaries. 

The detailed and complex arrangements necessary to harmonize and ac
commodate these varied religious, political and civic interests will probably .be 
formalized only when the Arab-Israel peace process reaches the final stages of 
negotiation . Nevertheless, we feel it would be useful to outline some of the 
guiding principles which we believe should undergird the future of Jerusalem. 
In our view the principles which follow serve the best interests of all who 
live in Jerusalem, the adherents of the three religions whose holy places are 
located in the city, and the world comn:iunity, which has such a high stake in 
peace and stability in the Middle East. 

1. The city shal 1 continue to rema.in physically united. Even 
Jordan and Egypt now declare that they do not wish a return to the walls 
and barbed wire· that artificially divided the city from 1948 to 1967. This 
division was the direct result of the illegal conquest of the eastern portion 
of the city by Jordanian forces, following the Arab invasion of Palestine, 
which was in violation of the United Nations Charter and the provisions of the 
UN General Assembly's 1947 partition resolution. The partition plan had pro
vided for independent Jewjsh and Arab states, linked by an economic union. 
A special UN trusteeship was to govern an area including Jerusalem and Bethle
hem. After a period of ten years, the residents would have been free to ex
press their wishes for modification of this regime by means of a referendum. 

The Jews reluctantly accepted partition in the hope that the major 
concessions involved would result in Arab acceptance. of a sovereign 'Jewish 
state, unrestricted immigration and free access to the Jewish holy places. 
The Arabs refused and went to war to prevent the creation of the UN-sanctioned 
Jewish state. The UN proved impotent to stop the Arab invasion. Jordanian 
forces occupied the Jewish quarter in the Old City of Jerusalem, expelled 
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its Jewish population and destroyed or desecrated nearly all synagogues and the 
Mount of Olives cemetery. The proposed governor of the UN Trusteeship never 
assumed office. The UN did nothing to prevent the fightirg or to censure Jordan 
for denying access of Jews, and even Israeli Muslims, to their holy places in 
the Old City and to their cultural institutions on Mount Scopus. These Jordanian 
actions were not only contrary to the stillborn UN partition plan but were in 
violation of specific promises of free access contained in the 1949 Jordanian
Israel i Armistice Agreement. 

In light of this history it is clear that neither artificial division 
nor internationalization offers hope of a practical and viable solution. The 
unhappy experience of Berlin is another living reminder of the consequences of 
walling off one part of a city from the other. Berlin also demonstrates the 
fail ure of efforts to place a city under international control. 

2. Jerusalem shall continue to be the capital of Israel, the . 
seat of its legis lative, judicial and executi ve organs, and an inseparable 
part of the sovereign State of Israel . It should be noted that today nearly 
three-quarters of the city's population is Jewish. Th.e city has had a Jewish 
majority ever since the first census in 1840, and historically it was only 
under Jewish rule that Jerusalem served as a national capital . While· the city 
has special meani ng for Muslims and Christians also, for none of them does 
Jerusalem mark the primary focus of their religious attachment. (Indeed, 
when President Sadat prayed in the al Aqsa Mosque in 1977, he bowed toward 
Mecca. ) Only for Jews is. Jerusalem the center of religious and national 
aspirations. The Passover and Yorn Kippur prayers conclude: 11 Next Year in 
Jerusalem, 11 and traditional Jews still pray thrice daily for the restoration 
of Jewish sovereignty in Jerusalem. Enlightened Muslim and Christian leaders, 
who champion independence for nations around the globe, should acknowledge 
the right of Israeli sovereignty in the historic national center of Jerusalem. 

3. There shal l continue to be free access to all the Holy Places 
regardless of creed or nationality, and they shall be administered by their 
adherents. This is Israeli practice today. In June 1967, Israel enacted a 
law to protect the Holy Places, and the new Basic Law on Jerusalem (July 30, 
1980) enshrines in Israel's constitution the provision that "The Holy Places 
shall be protected from desecration and any other violation and from anything 
likely to violate the freedom of access of the members of the different re
ligions to the places sacred to them or their feelings with regard to those 
places. 11 Israel has at various times proposed to negotiate formal agreements 
which would accord the Holy Places the privileges and immunities traditionally 
accorded to diplomatic embassies. 

4. Everything .possible shall continue to be done to ensure un-
hindered development of the Arab way of life i.n the predominantly Arab sections 
of the city and to ensure the Muslims and Christians the fullest measure of ad
ministrative autonomy in the conduct of their religious, cultural and other affairs. 

5. Everything possible sha11 be done to ensure equal gov.ernmental , 
municipal and social services in all parts of the city. 
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6. Continuing efforts shall be made to increase cultural, social, 
and economic contacts among the various elements of Jerusalem's pluralistic 
·population. Even today Arabs and Jews :coexist with a minimum of friction 
in -Jerusalem. But it is orily under conditions of true and lasting Arab-Israeli 
peace that coexistence can be transformed into active cooperation and mutual 
understanding. 

We call upon the United States Government, which is an. active partner 
in the quest for peace, to accept the principles outlined aboye and to use its 
influence tn the United Nations and among. the interested parties to oppose any 
measures that would .contradict or undennine these principles. We hope that 
through dedicated and consistent pursuit of the peace process conunenced at 
Camp David, Jerusalem will truly achieve its prophetic d'estiny as the City of 
Peace. · · 

80-100-139 
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SIXTH.5 P/l.E'Slt>ENT OF J.SRAE L 

CHAIM HERZOG 

Chaim Herzog was born on 17 September 1918 in Belfast~ .Ireland, the son of 
Rabbi Yitzhak Halevy Herzog, who was Israel's Ashkenazi chief rabbi from · 
1936 to 1959. 

In 1935 Herzog imnigrated ·to Eretz-Israel (Palestine), and for two years attended 
the Hebron Yeshiva i~ Jenasalem. While .studying, he joi~ed the Jewish undergralnd· 
defence organization, Haganah. Returning to Britain to continue his education, he 
graduated in law from the universities of London and Cambridge. 

In 1939 Herzog enlisted in the BritiSh anny, graduating from the Royal Military 
Academy at Sandhurst. During World War II he. served in the infantry and · 
annoµred corps, taking part in the landing at .Nonnandy. He was with the first 

. . 
troops .to cross the Rh:fne River into Gennany, and participated in the liberation 
of the concentra~ion camps . At the end of the war Herzog was ~erving, with the 
rank of major, in British intelligence in northern Gennany, and was Field. Marshal 
Bernard Montgomery's personal representative· to the first Jewish displaced 
persons conference in 1945 at Bergen•Belsen . 

Discharged from the British anny in 1947, Herzog returned to Eretz-Israel, re
joined the Haganah and headed the Jewish Agency Security Department (1947-48). 
In the 1948 War of Ind.ependence, he served as operations officer with the 
Seventh Brigade, participating in the battle for Latrun. . . 

Upon fonnation of the Israel Defence Forces (IOF) in 1948, Herzog served as the 
first chief of military intelligence until 1950, _when he was appointed defence 
attache at Israel's embassy in Washington, a post he held for four years . From 
1954 to 1957, .Herzog was cormnander of the Jerusalem Brigade and spent the follow
ing two years (1957-59) as chief of staff, Southern Conrnand . From 1959 until his 
retirement from the IOF in 1962, he again served as chief of military intelligence, -
with the rank of major general. 
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Herzog began private law practice. in 1962, becoming a senior partner ten years 
later in a Tel Aviv-based .international conmercial law office. He also was 
managing di rector of GUS Industries (1962-72), today part of the Clal Corporation. 
Returning to public service ~uri_ng the. 1967 Six-Day War, Herzog became Israel's 
leadi ng political and .military corrmentator - in both .Hebrew and English - a role 
he repeated during the 1973 Yom Kippur War. In June 1967 Herzog was appointed 
first military governor of Judea and Samaria, a post he held until returning to 
civilian life the following year. 

In January 1975 Herzog was appointed Israel's Pennanent Ambassador to the United 
Nations. During his three-year tenure, he played a. leading role in Israel ' s on
going message to the American public. A9afn an~ again, he decried the UN ' s 
"paranoid obsession" with Israel. At a rally of 100,000 in mid-Manhattan in 
the autumn of 1975, Herzog tore up the UN's "Zionism-is-racism" resolution , 
declaring, 11 

• • • for us Jews, it no longer exis.ts •. " 

Long active in b~siness and. c~unfty affairs, Herzog sat on the board of numerous 
corrmercial, educational and charitable institu.tions. He started the Variety' Club 
in Israel for handicapped and underprivileged children·; served on the executive . . 
conmittees of Bar-Ilan, Hebrew and Tel Aviv universities,- and the We.izmann· 
Institute of Science; and was long.-time preside~t of. ORT-Israel and of the World 
ORT Union. In 1970, he was made Knight Conunander of the British Empire (KBE), 
and he has received honorary doctorates from Bar-Ilan UniversitY, and from Yeshiva 
University and the Jewish Theological Seminary, both in New York. In addition to 
Engl.ish and Hebrew, Herzog also speaks Yiddish, French, Gennan and Arabic . 

A well-reputed writer on political, mili'tary and economic affairs,-Herzog is 
a frequent contributor to periodicals in Israel and abroad. His published books 
include I smeZ 's Finest Houzo (1967), Days of Atue {1963), Wa:zt of A~ent {1975) 
Who stands AcC!USed (1978), BattZes of the BibZe (with Mordechai Gihon, 1979), and 
Al'ab-IsmeZi Wars (1982). 

Herzog _and his wife, Aura, have four chi ldren: Yoel, Michael, Yitzhak ·and Ronit. 
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JERUSALEM: RENEWED FOCUS OF CONTROVERSY 

A Backgrmmd Memorandum 

By George E. Gruen, Director, Middle East Affairs 

Motmting International Pressures . 

The long-standing rejectionist Arab campaign to delegitimize Israel has 
in recent m'?Ilths focused upon Jerusalem. The Arabs have succeeded in obtaining 
overwhelming majorities at the United Nations for a series of resolutions 
calling for Israeli withdrawal from ''all the occupied Palestinian and other 
Arab territories, iricludirig Jerusalem." (Emphasis added.) 

One effect of the Arab campaign has been to prompt Israel to reassert 
its own claim to sovereignty over the entire city. An initiative which be
gan on May 14 as a private.member's bill by Geula Cohen -- a former sup
porter of Prime Minister Begin who left the Herut party over the concessions 
contained in the Egyptian-Israeli Peace Treaty - - was transformed into a 
Basic Law and thus part of Israel's Constitution by the Knesset on July 30, 
1980. The law declares that "Jerusalem united in its entirety is· the capital 
of Israel" and that the city is the seat of the President, the Knesset, the 
Government .and the Supreme Court; The new law also provides that "the Holy 
Places shall be protected from desecration" or from interference with free 
access to them by their respective adherents. 

Because of the deep emotions that Jerusalem arouses and the ·inter
twining of r~ligious, national and numicipal interests, the Arabs .have managed 
to enlist allies in their campaign to deny Israeli sovereignty over the 
city .even among traditional frfends of Israel, such as the Western European and 
Latin .American riations. Some of these countries, particularly Latin American 
Catholic nations, have also been influenced by the Vatican's position . In 
recent years the Vatican had seemed to move away from its historic advocacy 
of "territorial internationalization" as proposed in the abortive 1947 UN 
General Assembly's partition plan, which would have created a ~· separaturn 
to be carved out of an enlarged Jerusalem area (including Bethlehem) tone 
placed under a UN Trusteeship. 

. On June 30, 1980, as the Security Council was completing debate on the 
status of Jerusalem, the Vatican issued a lengthy document setting out its 
own position. While referring to internationalization in historical terms 
rather than reasserting it as a solution, the Vatican statement clearly re
jects efforts by Israel to decide the city's future unilaterally, asserts 
the need for assuring "a level of parity" among Christianity, Islam and 

0 
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Judaism in the city, and calls for an appropriate juridical system ~o pr<;>tect 
"the city." The Vatican adds that this arrangement should be enshrined m a 
"special statute" and "guaranteed by a higher international body ." 

The detailed Vatican statement was an elaboration of a more general 
corrnnent by Pope John Paul II the previous week, with President Carter at his 
side, in which the Pope stressed that a solution to the question of Jerusalem, 
which "embodies interests and aspirations that are shared by different 
people., .~ . . " was "pivotal to a . just peace" in the Middle East. 

The following day an Israel Government spokesman announced that Prime 
Minister .Begin had decided to move his staff offices and the Cabinet con
ference room from the Prime Ministry building, located in West Jerusalem near 
the Knesset to a new office building being constructed in East Jerusalem --
the section' of the city that had been ocaipied by Jordan between the 1948 and 
1967 wars. Although the move had reportedly first been mentioned publicly 
over a year previously, the spokesman explained that the official announc~ent 
was intended as a gesture symbolizing the unity of Jerusalem under Israeli rule. 
(The move has not yet been implemented. Its timing has been criticized even 
by some Cabinet members.) 

On the Arab side, oil pressure and religious fervor are also being used 
in the effort to enlist international opposition to Israel's policy on Jeru
salem. On August 6 Saudi Arabia .and Iraq, two· of the world's major oil ex
porters, declared that they would cut political and economic ties with any 
country that accepted Israel's annexation of East Jerusalem. The joint com
JJil.IIlique issued after talks in Saudi Arabia between King Khalid and Iraqi 
President Saddam Hussein said the sanctions would also apply to those coun
tries retaining their embassies in Jerusalem. A conference of foreign 
ministers from 39 Islamic nations concluded a meeting in Fez, Morocco, on 
September 20, by approving a Saudi proposal for a jiha~, or holy war, against 
the formal annexation of East Jerusalem and also calle for efforts to bar 
Israel from the UN General Assembly. But a proposal by Syria and the Pale
stine Liberation Organization to begin mobilizing an Islamic anrry and to im
pose a rigorous oil embargo against Israel and its allies, including the 
United States, was shelved. 

Jerusalem and the Camp David Peace Process 

It was not possible for President Sadat and Prime .Minister Begin to 
bridge their differences on Jerusalem during the September 1978 Camp David 
summit conference, despite intensive efforts by President Carter to achieve 
an agreed joint statement. To prevent the breakup of the conference over 
this issue, it was decided that Israel, Egypt and the United States would 
set out their respective positions in letters to each other. The experience 
at Camp David confirmed the conventional wisdom among political analysts that 
because Jerusalem was such an emotionally-charg~d and complex issue, the sub
ject had best be deferred until a later stage of the peace-making process 

. when greater practical cooperation and mutual trust between Israel and its 
Arab neighbors had developed. 
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It is useful to review the official positions set forth in the 
letters accompanying the September 1978 Camp David AccQrds. Th.is provides 
a basis for judging the various charges that Israel and/or Egypt has 
recently spoken or acted ina.manner contrary to the accords. 

The Israeli Position 

In his letter on Jerusalem, Prime Minister Begin infonned President Carter 
of the June 28, 1967 law by which the Knesset had empowered the Government by 
decree to apply "the law, the jurisdiction and the administration of the State 
of Israel to any part of Eretz Israel (Land of Israel -- Palestine)" and that 
on the basis. of this law Israel's Government decreed in July 1967 that "Jeru
salem is one city indivisible, the Capital of the State of Israel.!' Without 
fontially calling it annexation, the Govermnent in effect annexed the Jordanian
held part of the city by simply. submitting a map to the Knesset indicating the 
enlarged boundaries of the Jerusalem municipal a~ea to which Israeli juris
diction was to extend. The Israelis contend, therefore, that the Basic Law 
on Jerusalem._ is nothing new, but simply codifies the existing situation. 

The American Position 

President Carter, in his September 1978 letter, declared that the lhlited 
States position on Jerusalem "remains as stated by .Ambassador Goldberg in the 
lhlited Nations Security Council on July 14, 1967, and subsequently by .Ambassador 
Yost in the United Nations Security Cotmcil on July 1, 1969." This blandly 
phrased sentence masks a ftmdamental disagreement between the .American and Is
raeli positions that preceded the Begin and Carter Administrations . Artlrur 
Goldberg had emphasized that the lhlited States did not consider· the Israeli 
measures other than "interim and provisional, which cannot affect the pr~sent 
status nor prejudge the final and pennanent status of Jerusalem." .Ambassador 
Charles Yost went further and told the Security Council in 1969 that the inter
national law governing occupied territories also applied to East Jerusalem. In 
the American view, he said: 

The expropriation or confiscation of land; the construction 
of housing on such land, the demolition or confiscation of 
buildings, including those having historic or religious sig
nificance, and the application of Israeli law to occupied por
tions of the city are detrimental to our canmon interests in 
the city. (Pmphas.is added.) 

The Egyptian Position 

The most detailed letter on Jerusalem was the one sent by President 
Sadat to Carter "to reaffirm" the position of the Arab Republic of Egypt. 
The statement is interesting both for what it said and what it left unsaid: 

"l. Arab Jerusalem is an integral part of the West Bank. legal and histor
ical Arab rights in the city must be respected and restored. 2. Arab Jeru
salem should be tmder Arab sovereignty. 3. The Palestinian inhabitants of 
Arab Jerusalem are entitled to exercise their legitimate national rights, 
being part of the Palestinian People in the West Bank." 
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Sadat did not define the tenn "Arab Jerusalem", but prestunably he 
meant the section known as East Jerusalem, in effect acknowledging Israeli 
rule and sovereignty over West Jerusalem, the part of the city that had re
mained in Israeli hands after the 1948 war and had ·become Israel's capital . 
P?int 4 called for the.application of relevant Security Council resolu
tions, declared Israeli measures to alter the city's status null and 
void~-and called for them to be rescinded. In this Sadat's posit1on was 
close to that of the American Goverrnnent. 

"5. All people must have free access to the City and enjoy the free 
exercise of worship and the right to visit and transit to the holy places 
without distinction or discrimination. 6. The holy places of each faith 
may be placed under the administration and control of their representatives." 

Points 5 and 6 are consistent with Israeli principles and Israeli 
practice of letting the various religious bodies administer their respective 
holy places. In tenns of free access, Israel has been scrupulously carrying 
out these provisions. Israeli citizens, both Jews .and Moslems, had been 
denied.free access to their holy places during the Jordanian occupation of 
the Old City. Implicit in the Sadat position was a modification of point 
2 to pennit Israeli Jewish control of the Western Wall and access thereto 
through the Jewish Q.iarter of the Old City from which the Jews had been ex
pelled by Jordan during the 1948 war. In an interview with Le Figaro, in 
September 1980, President Sadat made this explicit, saying: ''Yes, the city 
should not be divided ; the Wailing Wall, which is in the Arab part, they can 
have it in the sovereign part of Israel despite the fact that it is in the 
Arab part of Jerusalem." · 

"7. Essential ftmctions in the City should be undivided and a joint 
municipal cotmcil composed of an equal m.nnber of Arab and Israeli members can 
supervise the carrying out of these functions. In this way, the City shall 
be undivided. " 

This offer of a jointly IUJl and physically tmdivided ITR.lilicipality also 
seems to mitigate in practice the demand for Arab sovereignty contained in 
point 2. Various Israeli proposals have also recorronended a unified administra-
tion, but the Jerusalem Arabs have thus far refused to serve in the Israeli 
municipality. Sadat's suggestion of a 1:1 ratio of Arab to Israeli members 
is obviously unacceptable to Israel since the Jewish population exceeds the 
Arab by a 3:1 ratio. Nevertheless, it is similar in principle to suggestions 
by Jen.1salem Mayor Teddy Kollek and his former assistant, Meron Benvenisti, 
to create a single greater municipal council composed of a considerable ntunber 
of relatively autonomous boroughs. As in the .American federal Congressional 
compranise an arrangement might prestunably be worked out whereby on sane mat
ters there would be parity between Arabs and Israelis, while on others rep
resentation would be according to population. Mayor Kollek has insisted, 
however, that all Jerusalem remain under Israeli sovereignty. 

In the Figaro interview Sadat elaborated on his September 1978 muni
cipality proposal: "Then for the one city there is a municipal council of 
Jews and Arabs with one mayor who will be elected by rotation, six months 
Arabs, six months Israelis." When Israeli Foreign Minister Yitzhak Shamir 
was asked in New York· about this proposal he said that there was nothing in 
Israeli law to prevent an Arab from serving as mayor of Jerusalem. The basic 
issue, though, he said, was one of sovereignty. 
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Recent Sadat-Begin Exchange 

On sovereignty the two sides still appear far apart. In the Figaro 
interview Sadat said that he had written Begin on .August 2, pointing out that 
,;our positions are very near" since he agreed that the city shall not be 
divided again and that the city is a source of "sentimental inspiration for 
18 million Jews." But, he added, it was also a sentimental inspiration for 
800 million Moslems and to insist on Israeli sovereignty over the .entire 
city was against this Islamic sentiment. Therefore, he concluded, ''Why 
should not this Arab part be under the Arab sovereignty and the Jewish under 
Israeli sovereignty?" · 

Prime Minister Begin, in his August 4, 1980 response to President Sadat's 
letter, said that to support the unity of Jerusalem and at the same time to de
mand that easteni Jerusalem be put under Arab sovereignty "is a contradiction 
in tenns. Two sovereignties. over one city means re-·partition. Impossible. 
Jenisalem is and will be one, under Israel's sovereignty, its indivisible 
capital in which Jews and Arabs will dwell together in peace and human dignity." 
In his reply. to Begin, on August 15, Sadat insisted that he saw ''no contra
diction whatsoever between the existence of two sovereignties and the admin-
istrative or I!Ulilicipal unification of the City." He added: · 

Many Israelis and prominent leaders of the Jewish cam-
11lllllities abroad did not fail to see the logic of this imagi
native prescription for reconciliation and hannonious co
existence between the followers of the World's greatest 
faiths. To insist on a rigid solution based on the logic 
of "all or nothing at all" as advocated by the rejectionists 
on both sides, would be a grave historic mistake. 

Jerusalem and the .Autonomy Talks 

The question of Jerusalem's relationship to the West Bank was irraned
iately brought to the fore by the Camp D?vid Framework dealing with Pale-_ 
stinian autonomy. In September 1978 Begin sent Carter another letter saying 
that wherever the agreements spoke of ''West Bank" the Government of Israel 
understood this to mean "Judea and Samaria." Begin was thus putting Carter 
and Sadat on notice that the territory in question was not regarded as occu
pied and that in any case East Jerusalem was not part of the West Bank. 

Not surprisingly, among the questions abrut Camp David King Hussein submitted 
to President Carter were several on Jerusalem: Did the United States include 
East Jerusalem in its definition of the West Bank? Would the proposed self
governing authority extend to East Jerusalem? Would East Jerusalem Arabs 
participate .in the elections? What would be the final status of East 
Jerusalem as envisaged by the United States? 

1b.e President's answers, transmitted to Hussein in October 1978 by_Asst 
Secretary of State Harold Saunders, reaffinned that the United States had · 
traditionally regarded East Jerusalem as being occupied territory, but added 
that the special nature of the city of Jerusalem meant that it could not be 
dealt with simply as an extension of the West Bank. East Jerusalem would not 
be included within the boundaries of the proposed autonomy during the transition
al period, but the United States was prepared "to support proposals that would 
pennit Arab inhabitants of East Jerusalem who are not Israeli citizens" to vote 
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in the elections leading to self-rule and such Jerusalem Arabs might share 
in the work of the Self-Govenling Authority (SGA). As for the final status of 
Jerusalem, that, as many other outstanding questions, would have to be settled 
in the nego-tiations which Hussein had been invited to join under the Camp David 
accords. The American response did not satisfy King I-hlssein, but it infuriated 
Prime Minister Begin. 

Special U. S. Envoy Sol Linowitz subsequently suggested that the Jerusalem 
Arabs might participate in the elections to the SGA through a fonn of absentee 
ballot, but this too was rejected by Israel as a dangerous precedent under
mining the unity of Jerusalem. 

In his speech before the Security Council on August 20, 1980, Secretary 
of State Edmund Muskie strongly criticized the series of "unbalanced and un
realistic resolutions" on Middle East i ssues that had been brought before the 
UN organs. Nevertheless, while calling the latest resolution "fundamentally 
flawed," Muskie abstained instead of vetoing Resolution 478 in which the 
Council censured Israel's enac1ment of the Basic Law on Jerusalem, decided not 
to recognize· the validity of this law and called upon all UN members "(a) to 
accept this decision ; (b) and upon those States that have established diplo
matic Missions in Jerusalem.to withdraw such missions from the Holy City; ... " 
Explaming the U. S. vote, Muskie emphasized that it was "vital that a poli
tical climate be preserved" in. which the work for peace could succeed. This 
was understood to be an allusion to reports that Sadat had threatened to pull 
Egypt out qf the peace talks if the U. S. blocked the Council resolution. 

The Secretary of State reiterated the American cormnitment to the vision 
of "an undivided Jerusalem, with free access to the Holy Places for people of 
all faiths. II But' he stressed, that vision could not oe achieved "by uni-
lateral actions, nor by narrow resolutions" of the UN. The status of Jeru
salem ''must be agreed to by the parties" within the context of negotiations 
for a "comprehensive, just and lasting Middle East peace." It was for this 
reason that "we have urged all the parties not to take unilateral steps that 
could prejudice the outcome of the negotiations." 

Critics of the Administration's position charged that the United States 
had failed to condemn Egyptian unilateral actions. Howard M. Squadron, 
Chainnan of the Conference of Presidents of Major American Jewish Organizations, 
in a statement on August 21 charged that "our country abstained to punish Is
rael for the Knesset action affirming Jerusalem as its etenlal capital, ig
noring the earlier action of the Egyptian Parliament on April 1 declaring Jeru
salem the capital of the Palestinian people." 

American Jewish Committee President Mayiiard I. Wishner declared that 
it was "distressing" that the United States had decided merely to abstain. 
He pointed out that "a veto would have gone a long way to diminishing the 
destructive tendencies the Secretary himself decried." Although Secretary 
Muskie declared that the United States regarded the call for withdrawal of 
diplomatic missions from Jerusalem as "not binding," some states, such as 
the Netherlands and the Latin American cotrrltries which announced that they 
were removing their embassies from the city, justified their action as 
mandated by the Council's decision. Mr. M.iskie put the United Nations on 
notice that the United States 'wili continue finnly and forcefully to re
sist any attempt to impose sanctions against Israel" and pledged to vote 
against any such resolution. Resolution 478 conc~uded with a request to 
the UN Secretary-General to report to the Council "on the implementation 
of this resolution before November 15, 1980," 
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Je!llSalem and the Presidential Campaign 

Governor Ronald ~agan and Congressman John B. Anderson issued state-
ment s condenming the Carter Administration' s failure to veto the August 20 
Security Council resolution. Governor Reagan charged that the Administration's 
action was not only a disservice to the cause of peace, but "ludicrous in light 
of the 1980 De100cratic platform, which explicitly recognizes Jerusalem as the 
capital of Israel and urges that th~ U. S. Pmbassy be moved there from Tel Aviv." 
Governor Reagan failed to mention that the Republican platform did not contain 
any such pledge. 

The following is what the 1980 platforms of the three leading presidential 
contenders have to say on the subject of J~rusalem: 

Democratic Party Platform 

Jerusalem should remain forever undivided, with free access 
to the holy places for people of all faiths .... 

As stated in the 1976 platfonn, the Democratic J?arty 
recognizes and supports Pthe established status of Jerusalem 
as the capital of Israel·, with free access to all its holy 
places provided to all faiths. As a symbol of this stand, 
the U. S. finbassy should be moved from Tel Aviv to Jerusalem." 

· !Under Democratic National Convention rule~ the candi
date 1iaa to infonn the party if he differed with the platfonn 
on any issue. President Carter responsed: "It has been and it 
must remain our policy that the ultimate status of Jerusalem 
should be a matter of ~egotiation between the parties."J 

Republican Party Platform 

Republicans believe that Jerusalem should remain an un
divided city with continued free and unimpeded access to all 
holy places by people of all faiths . 

.Anderson-Lucey Independent Presidential Platfonn 

lhe questions of Israeli settlement s on the West Bank and 
the final status o.f East Jerusalem must be decided by negotia
tions. The United States will support free and unimpeded ac
cess to Jerusalem's holy places by people of all faiths. Jeru
salem should remain an open and undivided city. At the con
clusion of the peace-making process and as a final act of settle
ment, we will recognize Jerusalem as the capital of Israel and 
move the U. S. Fmbassy there. 

Conclusion 

The GovelTlJTlents o~ Egypt and Israel and the next President of the United 
States all agree that Jerusalem should remain a physically undivided city, with 
free access to all. There is also general acknowledgement that West Jerusalem, 
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which became Israel's capital shortiy after the 1948 war, will remain under Israeli 
jurisdiction and control. There continues to be considerable controversy, however, 
over the ultimate disposition of East Jel1.lsalem, and particularly the Old City 
within the walls, and the abstract issue of sovereignty. The United States, Egypt 
and Israel may have learned from the recent controversy that these ultimate questions 
had best be deferred. But the Arab rejectionist states and their Islamic allies 
are likely to press fonvard, once the .American elections are over, with their 
campaign to use Jel1.lsalern as a vehicle for delegitimizing Israel at the United 
Nations and around the world. 

September 29, 1980 
80-580-28 
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TifE OBSCURANTISTS' AGGRESSIVE~SS 

.. 
· · · bY :s. Z ~ Abramov 

·The aggressiven~ss of ultra~orth~9x . extremists. -- especially 
those who deny Zionis~ arid diss~ciate themselves from tn~ State of 
Israel --: can ' }?e fei t in ~ yari.ety of ways. These cir~les include 

_institut~o~s whicJ) . ~e~eii~ . go\i~~~ht'. s~pport and even State institutions 
which ·exist entirely .at tHe taxpayer's expense. In t~e atmosphere 
of clericalism ·that ·has prevailed in r~cent years, t~ese ~ircles have 
acquired self-confidence and have engaged in agitation accompan~ed by 
verbal and physical violence. 

Before the High Holidays, the Jerusalem Chief Rabbinate made . 
public to Jerusalem area residents through the Jerusalem Post -- and 
one may assume the Hebrew papers too -- a proclamation signed by 
Rabbi· Yaacov Bezalel Zholti and Rabbi Shalom Mashash tmder the heading: 
"Halachic Decree". The content was: 11Many have asked us ff it is 
permitted to participate in prayer during the Days of Awe. which is 
conducted by the Conservative Movement . We wi~h to establish by 

. Halachic decree that our holy Tora forbiqs participation in the~e 
pr~yers. and that no one is absolved of his prayer obligation by 
praying ~n a ·conservative synagogue during the Days of Awe or any 
other days of the year. ~ikewise, no ~ne is perfonni~g the mitzva 
of blowing the shofar in the "prayer house" of the Conservative 

· Movement. Therefore we call · upon the public not to answer tl1e call 
of this. movement, not to ta~e part in its prayers and not to join it." 

It is the right of the Jerusalem Rabbinate in Jerusaiem to call 
the congregation of believers· to prayer, but there is a long way from 
this to imposing a prohibition upon Jews against praying i~ a synagogue 
of their choice. Yet ; in the abov~ case, a State ins-~itution has 
arrogated to itself the authority to invalidate a r eligious trend ~hich 
holds .·a: position :~of honor in -the Jewish world, and to decree that the · 
synagogue_s of ' this· movement are not synagogues and that a,Ityone. who 

. \ prays in them is not fulfilling the m\tzva of prayer. In 0th.er- wor.ds: 
a St~te ins~~tution has simply denied the religiosity of .Jews who see 
·themselves as · ~eligious in every way and has removed them from the 
domain· of religious Ju4aism. 
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Conservative Judaism is known to adhere to Halacha but to interpret 
it in its own way. The Conservatives keep dietary laws, observe Shabbat, 
festivals, and the like, but hold prayer for men and women together and 
reject · laws which conflict with principles of morality such .as forbidding 
the marriage of a cohen to a divorced woman, halitza (removing the 
sandal of the brother-in-law in the law of the levirate) , et~. The 
number of people in Conservative congregations in the Diaspora is far 
greater than the number of Orthodox congregations, and the contributions 
of the former to the State of Israel -- from the point of view of 
identification with and moral support of the State, as well as from 
the material point of view -- are greater than those of the latter. 
The Conservative Movement has established hundreds of congregations and 
educational institutions, is vigilant in its efforts to ensure the 
survival of Judaism, and enhances consciousness of Klal Yisrael and 
Ahavat Yisrael. It claims sympathizers in Israel as well,- who have, 
established congregations and synagogues -- and now, by virtue of a 
Halachic decree, they are prohibited from praying in these synagogues. 

* • * * * * * 

Orthodoxy has a long tradition of ostracizing, banning and 
excommunicating. It is fitting for Rabbi Zholti'to remember that even 
as he invalida~es Conservative Judaism, so is he invalidated in the . 
eyes of Neturei Karta. Nor is this the end of the chain of invalidations: 
Neturei Karta deny the religious legitimacy of Augdat Yisrael, while 
the latter denies the religious legitimacy of members of the National 
Religious Party, .and the Council of the Sages repudiates the authority 
of the Chief Rabbinate. This invalidation has its source in the 
alienation of the ultra-orthodox community from the totality of the 
Jewish people, and in its nwnbness of Klal Yisrael and Ahavat Yisrael 
sentiments. The result: to an ever~increasing extent, t~e ultra
orthodox stagnate in itsownpridefulness, segregation and intolerance. 

Rabbi Zholti 9 s mindset is un~erstandable, as is his wrath at the 
Conservative and Reform movements which now have a stake in Israel. 
Until these religious trends appeared in Israel , the ultra-orthodox 
were able to claim that Judaism is a monolithic religion, and that the 
religion of Israel and Orthodoxy are one and the same, from which it 
follows that the public is divided into two absolutely distinct 
categories: the religious, i.e. Orthodox, on one hand; and those who 
are not Orthodox ancj are threfore viewed by the Orthodox as secularists, 
on ~he other hand. It is to the advantage of the Orthodox to claim 
that there is no religious alternative to Orthodoxy aside from 
.secularism, for in doing so they lay claim to a monopoly on religion 
in Israel. Thus, they avoid an intellectual confrontation with the 
secularists, for between these concepts there is no common denominator • 

. · 
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The appearance of other religious trends in our country presents 
a challenge to Orthodoxy. Moreover, the existenc·e, al though presently 
limited, of o~her religious trends compels the Orthodox establishment 
to meet this cnallenge on the conceptual plane. However, the Orthodox 
lack the intellectual tools for usch a confrontation. It is more 
convenient for Orthodoxy to invalidate the other religious trends -
thus placing them in the category of secularism, and to continue to 
nurture .the model of coexistence they evolved between themselves and 
the secularists -- than it is to come to terms with the existence 
of the other trends, which would inevitably put Orthodoxy in a 
defensive position. 

An Orthodox individual or group is entitled to consider or to 
question the religious credentials of other Jews, but a Government
sponsored institution like the Jerusalem Chief Rabbinate is not 
entitled to deny the religious validity of religious trends which 
guide the majority of the. House of Israel in the Diaspora. The action 
of the Jerusalem Rabbinate does damage to the principle of Klal Yisrael 
and is l,ikely to estrange many Diaspora Jews from Israel. Were the 
Israeli Government free of the prevailing atmosphere of clericalism, 
it would be its duty to hold the Jerusalem Rabbinate to account, with 
a view to restraining its aggressions. 

It is well known that the war of the obscurantists against 
enlightenment has known no mercy, nor did they discriminate in the 
choice of means to achieve their objective. Orthodoxy has preferred 
ostracizing and banning to persuasion and intellectual confrontation, 
and in doing so has lost the historic battle. The history of the 
Old Yishuv in Jerusalem is a long and gloomy saga of bans, ostracisms, 
and acts of calumny on the part of the ultra-Orthodox. In the 
Diaspora. this war has long since come to an end, and the three 
major religious trends treat each other with mutual respect and even 
cooperate in important areas, to their mutual advantage. It is most 
ironic that the State of Israel today should be the last battlefield 
in the war of. the Orthodox against innovation and innovators. The 
·stature of Orthodox Judaism will not be enhanced by this war, and 
its contribution to Tora Juda.ism will therefore by a negative one. 

NOTE: This English tr.anslation of an article that appeared originally 
in rlaaretz on September 18, 1980 was produced and distributed 
as a public service. 

80-585-40 
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to 
from 

subject 

M. Bernard Resnikoff 

Attached is a sununary and outline of a doctoral work completed on 
the subject of '.~The Legal Status of the Holy Places in Israel" by 
Shmuel Berkowifi. Attached, also, is a letter 9f endorsement 
by the Oxford .University Press. 

Help is being sought to find ways to get this book published and 
the American Jewish Conunittee is being turned to, among others. 
You must know that I. have never spoken to Berkowitz. The overture 
comes from the Ministry of Justice, with the verbal endorsement of 
the ·Minister and Director-General with the explicit request that the 
American Jewish Committee might be interested. I am also told 
verbally - and I could get this inwriting as well - that Berkowitz, 
who got his degree, is highly thought of and his doctoral committee 

· .. '.: enthusiastically endorsed his ·doctoral work for accuracr and 
thoroughne?s· 

I am suggesting that you might wish to confer with the good folks 
in the Inter-Religious Affairs Department to decide whether, in 
your ju~ment, based on the way in which the continuing controversy 
about Holy Places affects political attitudes -- whether this makes 
tne publication of this document desirable . 

I know that the Annual Meeting is coming on soon and I do not expect 
a response overnight. But I do plead for an early reaction. 

Many thanks, 

Encl. 
MBR/ml 

.. 
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re1aticn~ ar:d ir terr:\5 
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The first section o'f the study spans the hi.s~ory of the p·cblem of the Ho1y 

F1aces, be:girrdng with ti":e recognition cf Christ;anity as the offici.ai religicn 

of the Ho1y ?.G;iar: E;:;pire ii'! the fourth . c_::r.tury _C.E., up to the pnsert, \·lith 

ti;~ Egyptiar. vice presider.t's cai1 for the forrr·atior: of a march by vr:e mi11~cn · 

~'.u::>ii;rs to free Jerusalc0 ~nd return the city to Arab hands. In tre co!..!rse of 

this section, the autrcr ex,:r.;ir.es the poli.cie~ cf Jordan and Isr::e1 ir: the Holy 

P13ces, and describes t~e: rel aticns between Israrl an~ t~e Christi~~ C~urches 

~~~1·nst t~~ h~r~drrn 0~ •h~S ,·~su~ ~.'.P_ rn,.",,C,,•_,:~pc \•.11"th, .. a Cr:1t1·~~_l ~·.· ~ 1.• !!~t1·c·.~- Of ._,~,,. liC U-'-"-' ..;r' t '-I - <;;, -- _ ,_. _;, ._ - -~• - - -C~ 

the various 5olutions prcfferred for the problem and present£ l1is 

suggestion. The ffiain pc~nts of that solution are the granting cf a srecial 

stctus to the irr.~ortar.t He;1y Places, sir1,iiar to thCit enjuyec by dip1c·•atic 

1=gations, and the part~ticn of Jerusa1err.'s Tt:r:·p1e t':curit ir.t~ tf:r2t:: ~:Sctions: 
~.~ 

ore under sovereign Muslim .rule (the ~rea of the mos;~es), ~r.e u~der sovereign 

Je1vish rule (the area c::E:::-ed permissit1e for prayer _0ccordir.g to ..;ewish law), 

and the re~dir.der under joint Jewish-Vus1ir.: sup'2rvisior.. Jerusalt:rr. itse'f wculd 

re~ain unit~d and subject to Israe1i jurisdiction. The proposal is eccn~pa11ied 

by a detai1ed outline fc.r the juridical ad;rfoistrat idt~ of the Holy P12ces. 
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cc:~tra 1 

I . 1 ; ., ..._ .. ..... , - .... . 1 ,,: tr.,.., .. '" L ~ t • ,.,. 1 t p•t ... .-. ... - .... ·~ - ,.;,t-:; r-r .. i.-.;.;1 .... ~-~ f'.' ,,:,·· . ·l"~.f· a· ut_ ·~o· -•• y ... : '!I:-.-:··.·-.·;! .... ,.-_ ·--~ .. -. ! •. ;'; • .:, ·.·.-.-,:_:. sra·:, .c ~Gi .. J ;~~·:l i C.!tl~ \.r! i:. r~~· · .i ~a~C~: Lnt' 1i..t ~ 1" -·~ . v, · ;.: ~--- .. - ;;. 

.. h l .•. 
~sta~. ·1snng 

<iis}Jutes ,re1att:d tc the tic1y fla~es~ \..;1th refer.::i'ce tc the 1i~itaticns 
.; , .. . ·· 

. " 
L j t · ;. 4~· 1, ... f") ·~ "'r_ • ,.: • .t: • • • • · t ~ · • ·· i • 

,~y ·roya_, c~crt:es_ en tne nc:y r\~ces, ··~!\~ \l(;~"nrv~ G. aa.;uciic.a .. ;;)n, -c. r:~ · s~~tus 
: ,; .. . ·. · 

nuo" Ct- ·~n 1-io,· P1 ~C"S ~--~~~~ ~ re·11"ni~~ ~n~ C"r.'sc1"en~0 :" Tcr-~1 ~~r •~d "l .. 1,1.r_ IJ' 1~, c . , 11~-~"'."' : .. : • ·::l''-'<I ..,.,.._. ..., •• r <,.c; ;,? •.J. G-::. (..I,~ <.lie; 
· ... ·· . 

cb1ig~tion ct the c:rtbcriti.es tc 1T.aint~in the public peace in the Hc:1y iitlces.; 
:;> 

-i- 1·.::. r:,,.h+ •"'.T ~r, .. .:- t.''· 1·;.;::., '·•' t~·~ Te,..· ... l.,,. ·,~c··r;t ,.,...d +t-e :-,JOSS ... b • .:11•,'tv t•f c_r,•,;·_;j;:>. ,t~i 1·-, .. n .. ,,~ :3"" '-"• 'U Cn .> V ·{"J ;..11 • \ >- "'i-''"- . u . i "-" (.... -J ~ _ ,-~ J 

. . 

the f·~iniste:r of P.~rligfot.:s t..ffai r s to t:l~e 1teasut"f:s to i r.:ple:rent this ri~/: t. f:. 

Se~,·~s 0~ ~rop~s~c· Te~~e· l~ l~~ 4 r1~~4 'VA ~Lft~QO~ ~Q~~1UdD~ the S0-C+ .. 1'nn.• .• • ,;;:;- f r• "JC: j_ .,.~ t • lr.:;~t.:J Ul.•, '-'\,..l:'-"11 -., ..... :>i ""'' ' "' '-~ ...,1 -

of the land of Israel for ~undreds of years . 

~n inseparable part of 

It p1~yed an i ~portant 
in Israel 

fr~ histcry 

role: in the 

S~,_..· .. -g., ·" .-;,.r t~·e ,.., . .,.;, ... ~ ..... ,- ..,.; "' r· .~t~""'"'~ >-r.·~-1:.l.::ind1'•0- th~ ... '~· .·1·s1- nf••.,plr- ;.r·"' - \ \..:j .! ._ •V .,.1• '·'-"""1.,,lv . . ... ~ "·• .1.._.,_\l.,tr_.f t: .... :,,_,,._ .. ' . • • ·•"-\I\'. .. •• It t' .... v '--·~ '""" ~ . \.:, 

in o~r ~m· day, is one cf the certral issue$ in the Arab-Israeli confli ct and 

bears ur.ivers:11 .relisious and po1Hica1 s~gnHicar.ce. 

u htis ic 2r:d cc1,prt:rer.sive atter.:~·t tc tackle a 

thorny and prcblematic question . An outst~ndi~s aspect cf the study is the wide 

fro~ -~11 nr•nr~~-·s ~-~·h · ~1·r" ~.t~.Pi,c,. n~. ~ 1, "s· re1°van.t 5n• •r·ces, fL!rt~ .. er r~f.1::·rr~1ng " ' >:'. t' ''~r'-~ :, > -"-:,,..:.;..:. '':;I ~-- - - ""• "- ~"' I ! <.. 

the reader tG ccnsu'lt E::g1ishs frE'r. ~)..., ~ Latin, Gersim, Arabic ar.d Hebre ... : texts 

~· 
fif:lG-work : visits to the fr:pcrtant F-:;ly Ph.ces iWG a'5eries cf ri:eetings M:ci 
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.. t _ To d£!te, ,,. h .. ~ ~~ i,~v : .;.,.,. ·~: ,,.~· ..:·~~·~:·s' :=- 1~-~;:.m' · ;.· ... t~ .... ; ;,;;o·· ~~ .. ~~~ ::;· ;;;·> r.'rr; f.o· ·;n~~ . and un~trJ"'-cate 
\r - ..,,?1.,..;_.,r:t ,~,_.\.._;!< .... . 1 ...... C... : 1~ . !\-~ ~ ~~.~'r~ -:_:lt:::l ; .,,i·-J ., u ~· r 

. . . .. . . 

: •1C. "'k or: t r e Ho1y P1ae;es in_ Isra~1. a number of schc1 ;!.r.?v ·-ri r:d ir:c;s 
. ·. . .., . -

. . . . . . . 
' • . 1 ., "" '· . . t "" "-1 . I t . 

ar:~ .or1~pr.c. so1u1..1ons 't:O _r.e prou er::s ·ind€!"2!i -u-1 

.-. . :::.5 t;0 ,,... cf +h 0 H,i; 1
1y :::., 1, .::: r~,, ;n r.·~Yo·.:1 ~1 "-: !...f- _, ! I . · "" ! ·- ' ·" • . '"· '-'-'..,;; l -•-- • • .· · .. 

tc it granted the _study t r1 e l:ighest gr.::d·e: •:exce11er:t. 1: · Scr..e of the c:::-ff::~t:; 

r:c.de ty U:e eva1_u?.tors are pre:;e:ited below: 

It :efiects 
. . . 

ar: indepen~e!lt approach ar.d the cbility to analyz~. 

. . 
T!~ e wcr-k d2rr:ardt:d study c;;d researcr in ~ar:y fie1\:!s, and th2 authcr \•·:'.S .:.'<01€! to · 

r,;.:::;tE:r varied a:id not er:.si1y. acc2ssib1e m?.teria1." 
. . 

"The e~tire dissertatfon is clear 2nd systematic. It ~onfrcnts t~e read~r 

with the majcr proble~s and vie~points objectively, at the s~Ge ti~~ not ..1 • • .. 
1.: is g1.n s -, r.g 

the author's own position. It is an inter2stifig blend of interr.a:fo:.~.1 history 

~n~ the analysis of rtii9ious and the0lo£ical nettods .... u 

!'L<'.r. Berkowitz ltibc.ricu$iy excmined all the kncwn sources r~ievant to the 
~· 

subject, an2lyzed them historically and legalistically, and C~Qpos2d a veritable 

trEatise en the topic. It is well written a~d thoughtfully lei~ o~t; each 
the . 

section of the stucy,/fr. ternation~l section and the Israe1i sectior:, cou'!d in 

itself justifiably have served as the entire disserta tion an~ ~cu l~ ha~e earnEd 
. tr,. 

th~ authcr the degree of Doctor of Laws.tt 
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. peace talks 3t C~mp [;,:-,·~id. lsn::e! i ·goverrrnent ~ffic-Lds; 
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pubi ic win ctot~~t1ess find interest 

. _: .. ~n;;::.: . 
~ ' ~ : : : .. . 

. . 

israel i SupY"€?.E court) ;5_r;arcn aa~ak l i:3 . . . . 

A wide internaticral 
. . . : . 

in a cod< based .o~. the s.tudy. 
.. 

'.: ·,. . . . ·=-.. · 

.. ' . ,. ... .. 
..; 
:;:: 
j:~· . The Author 

-+ ... 1."' ·ri . .:.. 1-_,..-·\.: i;.:-,· .. p··c1'·t·1's f:·r 1•1 ty c··" '~" ' ~'·d rir··e::,.~ ... ..,.-4 ciur.~ l=-urlc. a-, .. ,. e·······,r·-c:. • . 4-~!- 1 t:~'•t: 1 ...... v .... J.J ... ,c-...u' . r -..:."'I.'""· ·• ':JC! 11.tc.;.l.~"' _ •.. u '-- ... · "# .:;U .... 1. :: :y 

the i:rize e\·icrded to the cuts tal'ldir.g stl!dent cf the Si"~duat ir.g cl ass. whi1 e a:. 

unc2rgradu.:;te. the author pft:b 1 isf.ed a compr2h2ns i ve .-study en "Ti'.e RecL.c.tion cf ... _._ 

Israeli f\!c:ticr:a.1 Military Service en Religious ~r:d Conscientious Grou!lds.'' 

In 1972 the author began studies toward his Master's degree. TMat s~~ year. 

I :~ .. he ~ublished a ccmprehsnsive exami~ation cf t~~ question of autopsies in Israel. 
i ". 
I 
I " 

1. 
I 

! 

. . 
e: ~erk thilt gMerated H great tlt:al cf pubiic ir.terest. 

. .. 
The author \·1as lker:sed to pr:Jctit:e la\-? in 197.3. fl.t the sai.ie time, his 

. . • . · i 

cutstandirg scho1at:tiC. .cchie•;r.:ents in the course cf ~is first year of c~3cuate 

stu~i!?~ pror::pted university authorities to gr-ant him pi::rmiss"ion to ·undertake 

ir.r::Edi<:te preparation cf his doc.toral dissertation en "The Lega1 StatLs cf the 

Ho1y Pi aces in Isr.:.~1." The at<thor d~vated the years 1974-78 to researchins 

and c0repleting his dissertation. 

Toc:!a:; the authcr- is recognized in Israe1 2s a well-established Expert and 

sought-~ft2r 1E-i:turer iri th~ fi:::-1C:. tie is .aho a partner in a succtssful law 
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THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE Institute of Human Refations, 165 E. 56 St., New York, N.Y.10022, Plaza 1-4000 

A GUIDE TO ELECTIONS IN ISRAEL 

Fixing the Date of Elections Israei.'s Voting System - The Political Parties 

* * * 
A Foreign Affairs Department Background Memorandum 

by Lois Gottesinan, Research Analyst 

Early parliamentary elections are now a virtual certainty in Israel. Israeli 
voters, it is already clear, will be faced ·with a perplexing array of poli
tical parties and factions. Defections and splits have studded the poli
tical landscape since the 1977 vote that brought Prime Minister Menachem 
Begin to power. A short guide to the Israeli electoral system and the 
groups that will soon be contesting the right to lead the nation can help 
in promoting understanding. 

Fixing the date of elections 

Israeli law calls for national elections to be held every four years. The 
Begin government resulting from the 1977 vote thus could have remained in 
office until November 17, 1981, so long as it commanded a working majority 
allowing it to win confidence votes in the Knesset (Israel's parliament). 
The resignation of Finance Minister Yigal Hurwitz from the Begin cabinet ·on . 
• lanuary 11, 1981 and the loss of the three votes held by his party, Rafi, 
effectively eliminated Mr. Begin·s working majority. 

Since Israel ' s is a parliamentary system, similar to that of European demo
cratic countries in which the Prime Minister serves only so long as he en
joys a majority in Parliament, governments can fall at any time and new 
elections may be called before the normal expiration of a Knesset's· four
year ·term. In· this respect, Israel.' s democracy differs from the American 
system of separation of powers, in which the President is an independent 
chief executive whose four-year term i's fixed irrespective of his party's 
control of Congress. In Israel the Prime Minister i s chosen by the Knesset 
and reflects the power of the ruling party or coalition of parties. The 
President in Israel occupies more. of a· ceremonial position, removed from day
.to-day politics. In the case of a government crisis, however, the President 
is the one who accepts the resignation of a Prime Minister or his government 
and may designate another Knesset member to attempt to form a new government . 
It is the Knesset, however, which determines when to call new elections. 

In order to stave off a new no-confidence vote following the Hurwitz resig
nation, Mr. Begin proposed that elections. be held July 7. This leaves more 
than ample time for the 100-day electoral campaign mandated by law. So, too, 
does the May 12 electoral date being called for by the major opposition group, 
the Labor Alignment. There is belief in Israel that a compromi_s·e date may 
be agreed upon among the major parties and approved by the Knesset. If the 
Knesset accepts Begin's ,proposal, he will head a caretaker government until 
after new Knesset elections are held and a new gov~rnment fonred. Under Is
raeli law, no minister may resign from, or be added to, a caretaker govern
ment. This is certainly one factor in the government's trying to hold an 
election as late as possible for it would have more time to promote its 
present po 1 i c'i es, e. g. sett 1 ements. 

If the Knesset approves the July 7 election date, Begin's government 
wou1d .then have surpassed a1 1 other Israeli governments for time served be
tween its installation and the next parliamentary elections. Presumably, this 
was another factor in the Cabinet's choice of the date·. 

. . 
How the Israelis vote 

Israel's multi-party system and the shifting coalitions among different factions 
reflect the special nature of the country's electoral process. Unlike the 
American electoral system, in which the country ·is divided into numerous districts 
and the citizen votes for a local district representati-ve to represent him in 
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Congress, in Israel the entire country is regarded as one electoral district 
and Israelis vote for pgrties rather th,an individuals. Each party prepares 
its own n?.tionwide slate of candidates, ranging in number from l to 120, de
pending on the party's degree of optimism as to its success with the voters. 
Under a system of proportional representation, the number of persons on the 
list who eventually gain seats in the K~esset reflects the relative strength 
of the party in proportion to the total number of votes cast for all tne 
different lists. Thus, if a party garners 10% of the popular vote, it will 
receive twelve seats in the Knesset, occupied by the first twelve indi.viduals 
on that party's list. 

While there have been various proposals in the past to change to a single 
rrember. constituency system, as in the United States, these reform proposals 
have never won Knesset approval. In order to improve their chances wtth 
the voters, sorre smaller parties have merged totally with others to create a 
new party, while others ~ave reached temporary arrangements to run on a single 
joint list, while retaining their i·ndivi.dual party structures. Thus mergers, 
splits and new alignments are natura1 features of the dynamic. Israeli political 
scene. 

The Political Parties 

Following is a brief. survey of the current political n:iap in I~rael, of political 
party representatiqn in ~he Knesset today and the figures of the 1973 and 1977 
elections: 

197~ 197T 1981 

LIKUD BLOC 39 . 45 39 Composed ·of.: 

HE RUT 20 

LIBERAL .12 

LA'AM 4• 

RAFI 3 

LABOR ALIGNMENT 51 32 34 Composed of: 

LABOR PARTY 29 
· MAPAM 5 

NATIONAL RELIGIOUS PARTY 10 12 12 
(NRP) 

DEMOCRATIC MOVEMENT FOR CHANGE 15 -· 
(DMC) now split into: 

DEMOCRATIC MOVEMENT 3 
SHINUI 6 

·AHVA 3 

TORAH RELIGIOUS FRONT 5 

AGUDAT ISRAEL 4 4 

POALEI AGUDAT ISRAEL 

NEW COMMUNIST (RAKAH) 4 5 5 

SH Ell 2 2 

·INDEPENDENT LIBERAL PARTY 4 

CITIZENS RIGHTS MOVEMENT 3 

FLATTO-SHARON 

UNITED ARAB LIST 3 
(affiliated with Labor) 

TEHIYA 2 

UNAFFILIATED 5 
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The governing Likud coalition, which until Hurwitz's resignation commanded 61 
votes (the minimum needed for a majority in the 120-member Knesset), consists of: 

*The Herut Party, which Prime Minister Begin heads. As the major component of 
the Likud bloc, Herut commands the largest number of ministerial portfolios, in
cluding Foreign Affairs (currently held by Yitzhak· Shamir), Defense (held by 
Begin), Co111Tiunications and Finance. Yoram Aridor, who recently joined the 
Cabinet as Minister of Communications, on January 19 was unanimously approved 
by the Cabinet to fi 11 the post of Finance Mini st er. Ari'dor, an attorney, 
is chairman of the Herut Party Executive and a close associate of Prime Mini 
ster Begin. Thus Aridor's appointment does not increase the size of the 
Begin government's parliamentary strength . 

Presently Herut can muster 20 votes in the Knesset, having lost members such 
as Geula Cohen, who left in 1979 to help found the Tehiya party (see below), 
and former Defense Minister Ezer Weizman, who was ousted from the Herut after 
he voted against the government in a no-confidence motion last November. It 
should be noted that Weizman, too, had earlier resigned from the government 
on an economic issue -- i.e., the Cabinet's approval of Hurwitz's cuts iri 
the Defense Ministry budget. Weizman has hinted publicly of plans of either 
attempting to replace Begin as head of the Herut or forming his own "centrist" 
party, possibly with another former government member, Moshe Dayan; 

*The Liberal Party, headed by Deputy Prime Minister Simcha Erlich, holds twelve 
seats and has opposed holding early elections. But Energy Minister Yitzhak 
Modai, a key member of the party, said on Israel Radio on January 8 that the 
government had "outlived its usefulness," that '\only a mirac1e" could. 
save it, and that it should call early elections. Some observers believe Mo
dai may follow Hurwitz out of the crumbling coalition. 

*La'am (For the People),afour-man faction formed out of elements of the Free 
Center Party, the State List and the Greater Land of Israel Movement. 

*The Rafi faction, once a part: of the Labor Party, is headed by Yigal Hur
witz, with three votes. Rafi may run as an independent party in the next 
elections, possibly headed by former Foreign Minister Moshe Dayan. A pub-
1 ic opinion poll commissioned by Hurwitz showed that if Rafi ran on its own 
it would corrmand about seven Knesset seats; with Dayan at its head, Rafi 
could gain as many as 20 seats. The possibility of a strong showing in the 
next elections may have contributed to Hurwitz's decision to resign from the 
coalition. 

The above groups comprise the Likud bloc. 

Likud's coalition. partners in the government are: 

*The Democratic Movement, headed by Deputy Prime Minister Yigael Yadin, which 
currently· has three votes in the Knesset. The Democratic Movement is the 
remnant of the Democratic Movement for Change (DMC), a "new" center party 
formed in 1976 , which managed to win 15 seats in the 1977 elections . The 
DMC, touted as a new force in Israeli politics, was plagued by disagreements 
and defections almost from the start, when it had to decide whether to join 
the coalition government. In 1978 the DMC split into its two major con
stituent parts -- the Democratic Movement of Yadin and Shinui (Change), headed 
by Amnon Rubinstein. The Democrati c Movement, left witllS'i"i("seats in the 
Knesset, was further eroded. last year when three members broke away · and formed 
Ahva (Brotherhood), an ind~pendent party. As a result, the Democratic Movement's 
future as a political party is in doubt. 

*The National Religious Party (NRP), under the leadership of Interior Minister 
Yosef Burg, has twelve seats in the Knesset. The party has been a coalition 
member of every Israeli government and recent polls show that its support has 
remained steady. But rumors of scandals involving Burg (who has been accused 
of obstructing a police investigation of alleged f~nancial irregularities in 
the ministry) .and Minister of Religious Affairs Aharon Abuhatzeira (whose 
parliamentary immunity has just been lifted so that he can be tried on ~harges 
of accepting bribes) have rocked the party and led to fears that the party would 
emerge from new elections in a much weaker position. Thus, the NRP has staunchly 
opposed holding early elections. Ironically, NRP member and Education Minister 
Zevulun Harmrer played a role in the latest crisis by threatening to resign and 
bring the government down unless the pay hike for teachers was approved. When 
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the measure was accepted, Finance Minister Hurwitz resigned instead. 

*Agudat Israel, an ultra-religious party with four seats in the. Knesset, nearly 
precipitated the government's downfall when it pushed for amendment of the 
autopsy law late last year. Since 1949 the party had never formally partici
pated in an Israeli government until it joined the Begin government in 1977 . 
Whether it will join a future Labor or Likud-led government is uncertain. 

The remaining three Likud vQtes are from one-man factions in the Knesset. 

In opposition to the government is a loose collection of parties headed by the 
Labor Alignment. Labor, which had controlled all Israeli governments for 29 
years, now has onl y 34 seats in the Knesset, 29 of them from the Labor Party 
and five from the leftist Mapam faction. Labor's chances of winning an ab
solute majority, which for the first time in Israel's history would eliminate 
the need for coalition partners, are currently rated as good, despite the 
recent bitter struggle between Shimon Peres and Yitzhak Rabin for leadership 
of the party. In December 1980 the party convention finally confirmed Mr. 
Peres as party leader by a 70-30 margin, but the bitterness over the power 
struggle remains. Rabin's supporters in the party are certain to make a bid 
to restore him to prominence: 

Other parties opposed to the government are: 

*the New Communist party (Rakah), with five seats. 

*Shinui (Change), head1ed by ~mnon Rubinstein, which broke away from the now 
defunct DMC in 1978. Shinui currently has six seats in the Knesset. 

*Sheli, a left-wing party with two sea.ts, which supports a West Bank Palestinian 
state. 

*Teh~ya, a right-wing party formed in 1979 to protest what some felt were ex
cessive Israeli concessions in the Camp David agreements. Tehiya is currently 
headed by Prof. Yu val Ne' eman and is represented. in the Knesset by Geul a Cohen 
and Moshe Shamir. Mrs. Cohen was the ori gi na 1 sponsor of the Jerusalem ~i 11 
of J uly 1980, which aroused the ire of the international community and led to 
the departure of thirteen Western embassies from .Jerusalem. The law reflected 
the power of a small pressure group to seize upon an emotional issue and sway 
the legislators at a tine of forthcoming elections. The bill was enacted 
into law si nce hardly any Knesset members were prepared openly to oppose it, de
spite the misgivings of many that t:he timing was inopportune and that the 
law itself was unnecessary. 

Joining with the opposition to the Begin government are four independents, 
including former Foreign Minister Moshe Dayan and former Defense Minister Ezer 
Weizman. 

The remaining seats come from the three-man Ahva party; which split off from 
the Democratic Movement, and three independents. 

January 26, 1981 

FAD/ ISR & ME 
81-580-4 
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Israel's domestic politics have always been complex. In recent years, however, 
they have tended towards incoherence . 

One result of this breakdown in the coherence of the system and of the relative 
predictability of political behavior is that it has become more difficult than 
ever to foretell the outcome of elections. This was true in 1977 and seems to 
be true in this election year. 

A persistent feature of Israeli public opinion polls .over the past half year 
has been the prediction that the opposition Labor Party would beat Menachem 
Begin's Likud .handily. But" there is· an iniportarit "caveat: .-About 4o perce-nt 
and sometimes even a greater proportion of the electorat~ remains undecided 
(and troubled) about whom ~o vote for. 

Israeli politi€S are obviously in transition. The spectacular defeat of 
Labor in 1977 after 29 years in continuous power (actually 42 years if one 
counts the pre-State yishuv period) was itself a sign of the changes sweep
ing the political arena. The €urrent ~npopularity of the Begin government 
coupled with persistent suspicion and unease at the thought of the return 
to power of an "unreconstructed" Labor Party provide further evidence of 
shifting politi cal loyalties. 

Despite the complexity of the system (an average of 24 parties contending in 
Knesset elections and an average of 14 lists winning at least one Khesset 
seat), Israeli politics until the mid-1970's were largely a continuation of 
patterns established in the formative pre-State years. The impressive stabil
ity in the identity of the powerhol ders during this protracted -period was all 
the more remarkable in view of the quintupling of Israel's population ·during 
the first three decades after independence. If anything , the internal make
up of the popul ation changed even more dramatical ly than its numbers. 

Indeed,the surprise is that basic political change took so long in coming, 
given the revolutionary change in the population base. That changes have been 
occurring in recent years is largely the result of the following factors: 

.The mass-membe rship, true-believer, ideolo~ical pa.rties have largely broken 
.down •. lhese parties originally provided t e power bases tor the . 

· coi.mtry.'s "heroic" leadership. They were the main factors in lending co
herence to the fragmented party system and consistency to government policies. 
In the past decade Israelis have become nearly totally turned off from the · 
political parties, although there is no sign of alienation from politics and 
public affairs . Party membership, where it exists, is nearly always of 
the self-serving, vested-interest type characteristic of party functionaries. 
The younger the Israeli the more disillusioned and cynical about party poli
tics he tends to be. The old-time ambience of loyal party-member relation
ships is to be found today primarily on the margin of politics, in such 
movements as Gush Emunim on the ultra-nationalist-religious right and Peace 
Now on the secular-left-of-center. Neither of these two movements have yet 
taken the step of turning into political p~rties intending to run in the 
Knesset elections. · · 

The "heroic age" founding fathers of nearly. all political paries have either 
died or retired , They have been succeeded by much weaker second generation 
collegial l~aders who have not succeeded in establishing their primacy in their 
respective parties . The parties' inability to choose strong new leaders has 
been a major cause of instability. In this sense Menachem ·Begin is the last 
of a breed, the charismatic leader whose continued primacy is not based on the 
need to win elections. When he goes, it is more than likely that the Likud 
bloc he_ heads will fall apart and that his Herut party will become enmeshed in 
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the same internal struggles for succession that have marked Labor and the 
National Religious Party (NRP) throughout the 1970's. 

The NRP's long-time founder-leader, Moshe Haim Shapira, died in 1970. The 
party has proven incap~ble of choosing a recognized leader to succeed him. 
Much the same can be said about the Labor Party following the resignation of 
"founding mother" Golda Meir in 1974. Former Prime Minister Yitzhak Rabin 
never was granted the title of party leader and was finally rejected in favor 
of Shimon Peres. Peres, who in all likelihood will be the next Prime Minister 
after the elections, was a candidate of convenience for the large majority of 
the party activists. He does not, at present, enjoy the loyalty and devotion 
of the party's rank and file and its middle-level activists to the extent that 
Ben Gurion, Eshkol or Golda Meir did. · 

The major aolitical issues of the 1970's and 80's cut across party lines. Thus 
they prove to be internally d1v1sive wrthin the leading parties rather than 
defining diff~rences among them. Labor, the likud and the NRP are all split 
down the middle, for instance, on the major tssue of the ultimate fate of 
the West Bank and Gaza Strip, settlement activities and even on the Camp David 
agreement and peace treaty with Egypt. 

The Democratic Movement for Change (DMC),which made a phoenix-like appearance 
in the 1977 elections as a "good government, sweep-out-all-the-old parties" 
list, was also divided on these basic issues. The party has since disappeared 
to all intents and purposes, in a series of splits resulting largely from 
these differences. 

On the major socio-economic issues of the day the right-wing Herut acts like 
a populist party representing the poorer sectors of the Oriental communities . 
This is in direct contradiction to the policy preferences of its Liberal part
ners who rally to the call of 19th century Friedmann-style "free enterprise" 
solutions to the country's economic ills. Labor, which still sees itself as 
·ostensibly "socialist," was responsible during its long rule for the intro
duction, perpetuation and widening of income and wealth differentials in the 
economy. Peres, who is identified with the pragmatic, anti-ideological right 
of the Labor Party, is surrounded by an inner circle from defense-connected 
big industry and Labor-controlled Histadrut enterprises. 

The breakdown of the traditional parties has led to a growing emphasis on 
personal ism and personal popularity in politics,with the fracturing of the 
older ideological basis of political differentiation. Leading political fig
ures like Moshe Dayan and Ezer Weizrnan, recently resigned Finance Minister 
Yigal Hurwitz and former Justice Minister Shmuel Tamir have established the 
precedents for switching parties easily. Even a person like Arik Sharon, who 
is today so identified with Herut's ultra-nationalist settlement policy, orig
inally flirted with Labor when he left the army at the beginning of the 1970's 
and served as Labor Prime Minister Yitzhak Rabin's confidential advisor in the 
last Labor government. The emphasis on personal popularity can be expected to 
grow as a factor in politics, especially with the further development of the 
influence of tel evision on politics. 

One trend that could have been expected to develop but did not, is ethnic poli
tics. Sensitivity to representation for large ethnic voting blocs (e. g. 
Moroccans, Iraqis) is highly developed in Labor and in Herut. But attempts to 
set up separate ethnic parties have all failed. The most recent attempt to set 
up a Moroccan-based Black Panthers movement proved to be a total flop, electorally. 
There is no indication that such attempts will meet with any degree of success 
.in the immediate future . 

One exception to this statement is the growing tendency of Arab voters to vote 
for the Communist Party. This is not so much convnunist as it is the only legal 
vehicle of expression for anti-Israel, pro-PLO sentiments among Israel's Arab 
minority. · 

The upshot of all this is that it is extremely difficult to make valid state
ments about who stands for what and who wtll join with whom in Israeli politics 
in 1981 . The situation is simply too fluid and too transitional. 

* * * 
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Having said this, some predictions can nevertheless be attempted. It is as 
close to a certainty as· anything .can be in politics that Labor will again 
emerge as ·the largest party after the ·next elections and that Shimon Peres 
will be the next Prime Minister. It is nearly as certain that Abba Eban 
will be Peres' Foreign Minister and that former army Chfef-of-Staff and 
current Labor Party secretary Haim· Barlev will be Minister of Defense. 
Beyond that, who will be what in a Peres government still remains somewhat 
murky. The main question concerns ' the identity of the Labor Finance Mini
ster. Given the urgency and intractability of the country's economic prob
lems (such as an inflation rate currently running at 180 percent annually), 
the decision· as to who will be Finance Minister and what powers he will be 
given to manage· the economy and bang heads together among Labor's economic 
barons will in all likelihood determine the fate of the next Labor government. 

At present Ya~acov Levinson, chairman of the board of the Histadrut's Bank 
Hapaol im, is considered the front runner for that post. He is a .complete new
comer to electoral politics; and his unease in public will be one factor 
governing his decision on whether to seek the post or not. If Levinson de
cides to back down Peres may well go outside the list of Labor ex-ministers 
to fill the government's top economic position. The decision will most like
ly be taken after the convening of the second session of the Labor Party con
vention in February, which· will be devoted to economic and social matters. 

Although it seems· quite certain that Labor wil_l be returned as the largest 
party and will form the next government, what is far from clear is whether it wi.11 
win an absolute majority and so be freed of the tranmels of forming a 
coalition government. · 

In Israel's 32-year electoral history no party has ever won an outright majority. 
All governments were, perforce, coalition governments. Labor's perennial co
alition partner was the NRP, which Labor prime ministers always balanced with 
other smaller, secular coal ition parties so .as · not to be totally beholden to 
it . The NRP has also been the Likud's major .coalition partner. 

It is considered likely that Peres would prefer to have the NRP in his govern
ment; various overtures to that effect have al ready been made. · Other Labor 
leaders, however, would prefer, if possible, to "punish" the NRP for its de
fection to the Likud in 1977. For had the NRP then stayed with Labor, despite 
its electoral defeat, Peres would have been Prime Minister. So there is a de
sire to keep the NRP out of the next government, at ·least at the beginning. 

Whether Labor will be able to do without the NRP will depend on the size of 
its plurality. Given the magnitude of the floating, undecided vote, it is 
not entirely impossible for Peres and Labor to accomplish the feat that eluded 
Ben Gurion, ~shkol and Golda: winning an outright majority. It also will de
pend on whether a center party will emerge between it and the Likud that could 
serve as an alternative to the NRP as a coalition partner. 

Attempts to set up such a party, which have so far proven inconclusive, are 
being made around such men as Hurwitz, Dayan, Weizma.n and others. Polls show 
that such a party headed by Dayan could get up to 15 seats. · This, though, is 
one of ttiose "betwixt the cup and lip" perspectives that can be very far from 
the mark on election day. In any case, Moshe Dayan -- who is the key name 
in these attempts -- is so far continuing to sit on the fence with regard to a pos
sible return to active politics . 

' 
The election campaign will in all likelihood be conducted around the twin 
issues of foreign policy and inflation. The Likud will attempt to push the 
line that Labor and Peres, 'if elected, ·will "sell out Eretz Israel'·' (e. g., 
the West ·sank and the Gaza Strip)' to Arafat, via King Hussetn and Peres' 
"Jordanian option ." Labor wi 11 blast away at the Li kud government's sorry 
performance and its responsibility for inflation, and for the first-ever 
real drop in Israelis' personal income recorded in 1980 . 

Television will have an important effect on the elections, especially in 
view of the growing importance of the personality factor. This might well 
give Labor an additional edge, given its greater financial resources with 
which to pay for quality television progranming. 

Another important factor not to be overlooked is a possible repeat of the 
effect of the timing of American pressure on Israel for concessions to the 
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Arabs. President Carter's application of such pressure in his first meeting 
with Prime Minister Rabin in February 1977 had an important effect on 
swinging resentful voters from Labor t.owards the Li kud. Voters today are 
sensitive to Likud charges that Peres would ·prove weaker than Begin in the 
face of American pressures for concessions to the Arabs, and would, in a 11 
likelihood, react to any early evidence of such pressures from the Reagan 
adini ni strati on. 

It is impossible at this time. to predict what Labor is actual policies will 
be towards the territories, concessions to the Palestinians and continued 
Egyptian foot-dragging on norma 1 i zation. Peres has been a ·1 i fe-1 ong hawk 
on defense-related questions. He has, however, turned into a pragmatist, 
"saying all things to all men" in recent years,- in an attempt to obtain 
broad support from party hawks and doves. 

Peres and his Labor ministers will clearly be more sensitive to the effect 
of their policies and pronouncements on foreign opinion than Begin was. The 
extent ·to which such heightened sensitivity will express itself primarily 
in improved public relations or in actual policy changes wi)l depend on 
specific situations.and on the balance of forces among the hawks, doves and 
pragmatists within the Labor parliamentary faction. One of the things to 
keep an eye on, therefore, will be the composition of the realistic part of 
Labor's list of candidates , the 45-55 names that will top the Labor list . 

January 26, 1981 
FAD/ ISR & ME 
81-580-5 
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EARLY ELECTIONS AND THEN WHAT? 

(Press Summary, January 16, 1981) 

Shmuel Schnitzer (Ma'ariv) notes that three years ago we discovered that it was 
possible to change governments in Israel. We are now about to learn another 
lesson in political science: one government 1s not so very d1fferent from another 

The general public knows that the composition of the Knesset no longer reflects 
the range of opinion in Israeli society. But while most people are deeply dis
appointed in the political change of 1977, they don't expect anything better 
after the 1981 elections. 

Still, change is necessary, since those political parties which have allowed 
Israel's chronic problems to worsen over the past four years cannot be given 
a mandate to keep up the good work. On the other hand, there is not much 
hope that the old-new Labor government, which was responsible for creating 
those problems, can now provide the answers it did not have for 29 continuous 
years of undefied rule. There is no special enthusiasm for a return to a 
Labor government, and no great rush. 

The Labor Alignment's only suggestions for freeing Israel from the political 
\'Ieb in which it is trapped are formulae like 11 territorial compromise" and 
11 Jordanian option'' -- both so flexible and general as to be meaningless, and both 
consistently rejected by our would-be negotiating partners, the Jordanians and 
Palestinians, as well as by our active partners, the Egyptians. The Labor 
Alignment cannot unilaterally release itself from commitments made by the 
Likud government. Thus it will be forced to continue the autonomy negotiations. 
Labor wi 11 face th~ same prob 1 ems the present government is facing, and wi 11 
probably be. forc~d to adhere to many of the same positions. The Labor Alignment's 
positio·n on Jerusalem, for example, is not substantially different from that 
of the Likud, so that if this is currently the main obstacle in the autonomy 
negotiations, the talks will remain stalled even after the government changes. 

The Labor Alignment possesses no magic charms against the destructive processes 
which undermine Israe·1 •s economy. It has no clear program for fighting in
flation, nor does it have any short-term solution to the housing shortage which 
plagues young co~ples and new immigrants. 

What the Labor A1ignment does have is just what the present government has: good 
intentions, theories which look good on paper but are difficult to implement, 
and an .inability to make the tough decisions which can offer a better future at 
the cost of momentary popularity for the government. 
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W'1at' is most frighteni'ng is the rapid deterioration of faith in ·the Zionist dream 
and of trust in the leadership which is supposed to make the dream come true. 
Many Israelis are deeply anxious about our ability to run a proper state with a 
proper economy, and to maintain Jewish and Zionist motivation. Most believe 
that without the state there will be no Jewish people. Most are ready to make 
any necessary sacrifices. But many are no longer sure that the public is 
ready to do likewise; or that the leadership -- present or future -- has the 
power to unite the nation for the trials ahead. · 

The ability to conmand public trust and offer a national vision is the true 
test of leadership, and, when faced with this test, · those who want to assume 
power are no better than those who rule Israel today. 

Yoel Marcus (Ha'aretz) believes there are thr~e problems facing the L~bor Al_i'gn
ment. First, it has not yet convinced the people that Shimon Peres' leadership 
will be superior to Menachem Begin's. Second, Labor's vocal demand for an ab
solute majority could become sticky. . Memories of past Labor governments, even 
without absolute majority, are not heartwarming. And even a·fter the big 
victory predicted for Labor in .the coming Histadrut elections, many pe'ople will 
hesitate to deliver· the keys to the state to the Labor Al.i gnment, exclusively. 

The third problem -- economic woes -- was the major cause of Likud's downfall. 
Everyone knows who Labor's pr1me minister; foreign minister and defense minister 
will be, but who will assume the treasury portfolio remains a mystery. Bank 
Hapoalim . Board Chairman Ya'acov Levinson .was once thought to be Labor's man 
for th~ treasury, but his name was later dropped, and no other c~ndidates have 
taken his place. 

Not a peep ·was heard from .Labor on cutting the defense budget or satisfying the 
teachers' demand for more money, leaving their views on the economy a mystery. 
But rumor has it that the Labor Alignment will start its term wfth tough eco-
nomic decrees. · 

It will not be difficult for the Likud to create the impression that Labor's as
cent to power will .place limits on the good .. life. of the individual. And since 
the ultimate e 1 ecti on issues are the e·conomy and terri tori a 1 compromise -- for 
neither of which are clear, simple solutions offered by either major party ~
the Likud may still be able to take steps to cut the Labor victory down to size ~ 

Bina Barzel (Yediot Acharonot) reveals that in discussions with some of his close 
friends, former ·oefense Minister Ezer Wei zman analyzed the prospects for a 
sepurate list with himself at its head in the coming election. Wetzman said 
that such a list could win a few Knesset seats,'that it would enter a coalition 
with Labor, and that perhaps Weizman would get the defense portfolio -- but 
then what? The successes would be attributed to Peres and the failures to 
Weizman. For Weizman, a separate list would also mean a final break with th.e 
Likud , in which there are still, acc9rdi_ng to Weizman's own assessment ? count- · 
less faithful troops ready to accept Weizman's leadership in the future~ 

From this analysis, some infer that Weizman has not yet closed the door on 
the possibility of returning to the Likud as its leader. 
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Danny Rubinstein (Davar) writes that East Jerusalem papers were not at all 
excited about the present coalition crisis which threatens to bring down the 
government. In their editorials, East Jerusalem papers wrote tha·t there was 
no meaningful difference between the Likud and the Labor Alignment. The 
editor of the wel 1-known newspaper Al-Quds wrote that the Arabs of Jerusalem, 
the West Bank and Gaza judge the governments of Israel according to their 
actions in the territories. And since it was the Labor governments that 
annexed East Jerusal~m, established settlements on the West Bank, and refused 
to recognize Palestinian nationalism, the Arabs have no reason to cheer Labor's 
return . · 

In fact, most radical Palestinians leaders are worried and unhappy at the prospect 
of Begin's fall and a Labor comeback. "The w9rse, the better" applie.s here, 
Militant Palestinian nationalism needs a reliable excuse to keep its offensive 
legitimate and effective in the eyes of the world. When Israel conducts .a· 
policy of toughness and ·massive Jewish settlement in the territories and of 
bombings in southern Lebanon, it is easier for the Palestinians to unite 
their forces~ Israeli actions such as passage of the Jerusalem Bill and the 
deportation of the Arab mayors help them ga.in politi.cal momentum and inter- . 
national sympathy. The Palestinians have a better chance with Begin than with 
the Labor Alignment. A prominent, successful . Gush Emunim and a Beg·in govern-
ment that · includes Arik Sharon .provide the Palestinians with a clearly defined 
enemy. They do not desire an Is~ael i withdrawal; they want Israel to e'stabl ish 
settlements and annex the territories. This would arouse the hatred and ani
mosity needed to intensify their struggle and advance their cause. A Labor 
government, with its foggy and slipp.ery policy formulations, will force the 
Palestinians to work harder to "reveal the true face of Israel. 11 When a Labor 
government says it will give back substantial areas of the West· Bank, world 
political leaders will look less favorably on Palestinian proclamatio'ns and 
actions. So Palestinian leaders.fear they will have to be on the defensive 
and apologize for continuing their violent _struggle. 

That is why there are sad people in Beirut, Nablus and East Jerusalem now that 
the Begin. government is about .to fa 11 • 

Lea Spector 

Ma'ariv is independent but traditionally Likud-oriented. 

Ha'aretz is an independent liberal newspaper. 

Yediot Acharonot is independent but traditionally Likud-oriented. 
. . 

Davar is affiliated with the Histadrut and the Labor Party. 

' 
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In honor-of the 33rd Anniversary of Israel's Independence, we are pleased 
to enclose herewith a feature article on a unique information center in Israel which 
supplies data on irrigation to countries throughout the world. 

Since water and the proper management of it are crucial to survival on this 
planet· and its ~ffective use necessary to increase the world's food supply, it is 
vital, says Janina Bard, the dedicated general manager of the International Irrigation 
Information Center, that existing knowledge be shared among nations. 

The only clearing. house of this nature in the world, the· IIIC handles thousands 
of pieces of information about irrigation both in output and input. Because of poor 
soil conditions and water scarcity, Israel has developed the most sophisticated 
irrigation techniques in the world. It is the inventer of drip irrigation which, according 
to janina Bard, is the ·most populc!!.r subject of requests that reach her desk. The 
article describes in detail 1the varied and extensive work of the TUC I as well as 
developments and innovations in the field of irrigation which have been discussed 
in its quarterly publication, Irrinews • 

. -··-__ .-.·- . -. .:.. . .:.'tsra.efrs ~ast ~irrigatio~ -~5cperlise ritaK:e~rifa- ~natlifal· ·s1te for such-·a .. center; 
An:' additional asset is the fact that the country's population inclu'des ~mmigrants from 
80 lands who can supply the language . skills needed to handle requests for translations 
into 22 languages. It publishes articles about all countries regardless of the political 
situation in or between those involved. Interestingly enough, Irrinews, which has 
increased its circulation 'some 400% since it appeared in 1975 is received by 120 
subscribers in 15 Moslem countries . · 

You may use this material in any way you wish, with or without photographs, 
prints of which you may qrder by circling their numbers on the attached picture page 
and returning the form to us. We would. appreciate your letting us know the 
disposition of this article. 

s4~yyours, 

A.Ara~ 
Consul ... U 
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ISRAEL IS INTERNATIONAL CLEARINGHOUSE 
FOR IRRIGATION INFORMATION 

BY MARY STEWART KROSNEY 

Beit Dagan, Israel - Janina Bard, a petite and articulate inunigrant who came to 
Israel from England six y~ars ago, is neither prophet nor philosopher. And yet 
she keeps reminding us that water and the proper management of it are crucial 
to survival on this planet. 

"Effective use of water is one of the most important keys to increasing the 
world's food ·supply," says Bard, the dedicated general manager of the unique 
International Irrigation Information Center (IIIC) located here. 

INPUT AND OUTPUT 
. . 

Explaining the purpose of her organization, she says it is vital that existing 
irrigation knowledge be shared between .nations . The IIIC, she points out, is 
the only clearinghouse of this nature in the world. 

Every year, Janina Bard and her staff handle thousands of pieces of information 
about irrigation . So far the input amounts to some 4000 publications from places 
as farflung as Nepal and Zambia and in exotic languages like Thai and Byelorussian. 

As for output, Irrigation Center staff are ~onstantly filling requests for infcir
mation from interested officials, scientists and farmers who want cop.ies of pub
lications they have seen listed in the IIIC's quarterly abstract, or who wish to 

P.OB.13134, Jerusalem 
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order pract.i ca 1 manua 1 s produced by the Center. Typica 1 are the fo 11 owing requests:. 
A Peace Corps volunteer working in South· America asks for basic plans and diagrams 
that deal with drip irrigation for vegetables and fruit trees; a European investment 
bank asks for a bibliography to aid it in researching costs of an irrigation project; 
a· student from Bangladesh studying in Bulgaria requests material to help him in pre
paring a thesis on ".sprinkle irrigation of maize." 

I SRA EL I LOCALE . 

The six-year-old International Irrigation Information Center is a nonprofit organizatfon 
financed by "untied" aid from the Canadian government w1th services provided by the 
government of Israel. 

Israel's vast irrigation expertise makes it a natural site for such a center. Due to 
' 

poor soil · conditions and water scarcity (Israel uses 95% of her. available water supply 
and 70% for agriculture), it has developed the most sophisticated irrigation techniques 
in the world. It is the birthplace of drip irrigation, which according to Janina Bard 
is the most popular subject of requests that reach her desk at the Center. The system 
of slowly dripping carefully calculated amounts of water mixed with nutrients onto plant 
roots effects a 20-40% savings in water and unprecedented plant growth. 

Drip irrigation may be an old story for Israeli farmers, who have used it for years, 
but IIIC statistics show that infonnation about it is still in great demand all over 
the world. Improvements in dr.ip irrigation continue to arise in Israel and Irrinews, 
the Irrig~tion Center's quarterly newsletter, b~ings news of all irrigation innovations 
to its readers. Janina Bard points to a recent issue of Irrinews which tells how Israel 
is using drip irrigation for the first time to grow cotton. It is, in fact, being used 
for 5% of the country's total area of planted cotton; scientists report that .both the 
percentage and the cotton are growing like crazy. 

Another area of expertise that prompts many queries from abroad is the use of saline 
water for irrigation. Israelis can point to their success in the desert, where settlers 

are using brackish water pumped from giant underground aquifers to grow record harvests 
of sweet meloos, peppers and cucumbers. Scientists at Ben Gurion University of the 
Negev are alw~ys striving to develbp newer and stronger strains of crops which can thrive 

· on vast salty-water resources found lying under many of the great deserts of the world. 
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A third important area of irrigation know-how in this ·arid country is that of recycling 
sewage and industrial waste into water avaflable for agriculture . Methods of producing 
cheaper and better-quality recycled water, sometimes using ·algae and solar energy in 
the process, are constantly in the works at Israeli institutions . 

Another asset that Israel brings to the IIIC is the fact that the country's population 
includes immigrants from 80 lands, who can supply the language skills needed to handle 
requests for translations into 22 languages. 

TACKLING DIVERSE PROBLEMS 
Quite ·convenlently, Janina Bard and her staff are in c16se touch with Israeli scientists . . 
because the Center is located on the grounds of the Israel Agricultural Research Organi-
zation near Tel Aviv. Israeli experts, in turn, have access to thousands of publications 
at the Irrigation Center. 

Janina Bard is insistent, however, that Israel's experti~e in 'the field of irrjgation 
technology does not dominate the work of the Center and much attention is also given to 
unsophisticated techniques suited to developing countries. The latest developments in 
drip irrigation, she says, may have no meaning for many readers, so alongside the Irrinews 
article on drip irrigation for cotton· is a review of tests conducted at the Rajbari 
Demonstration Fann in Dinajpur, Bangladesh, on bicycle-, foot- and hand-pumping of water 
for irrigation. 

Another arti'cle tells how tanners in· Nebraska, U.S.A., are dealing with the problem of 
the repletion of water tables due to the over-drilling of wells. 

In order to maintain an international standing the IIIC publishes articles about all 
countries, regardless of the political situation in or between those involved. For 
example; a recent Irrinews item relates how Libya (which does not have diplomatic ties 
with Israel) is beginning to tap a new water source - urban waste water - to irrigate 
forage for livestock near Tripe1i. Significantly, Irrinews, which has increased its 
circulation some 400% since first appearing in 1975, is received by 120 ~ubscribers in 
15 Moslem countries. 
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MOTIVATED BY CHILDHOOD EXPERIENCE 
General manager Bard admits that water documenting may be a dry activity and that the 
day-in-day-out cataloging and handling of publications havi~g to do with irrigati~n may 
sometimes .. become mountains of tedious paperwork, but the inforniation scientist approaches 
her work with a basic personal commitment that water is food and food is life. 

"One of the reasons I've been working here is that I was hungry for years during the 
Second World War, 11 Janina Bard explains. She was the sole survivor of her family in· 
Poland and after being shuttled from hiding place to hiding place, she eventually 
found refuge· in 'England at age ten. There she grew up, married and became a mother 
of two, · immigrating to israel in 1974. 

11 1 had been kept alive by agencies and people. Food does matter. Most of us must be 
reminded that people in certain parts of the world are starving on a horrifying ~cale. 11 

The work of the Irrigation Center to consolidate and disseminate information about 
irrigation, she believes, is an essential tool in attacking the awesome issue of 
world food ~upply. 
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•PAR.TN ER SH IP,. Union for Creating Conditions of Partnership between Arabs and Jews, . MOSHAV RISHBON Israel 
· or HAIFA, 38, HAGANIM St. 

:march is, 1981 

PARI'NEBsBlP~ a grass-roots Israeli organization for teaching and affecting · 
. . 

· recouiliation between Arabs .and Jews, is seeking financial. assistance iJi order 

·to expand its' scope o~ ~ervice~ and activities. Wi.th, ~e hope of 'gaining your· 

.and your organization's · i.iiterest, -we bave prepared the ~ollowing items for your 

revievi 

* A .SHQRi' BIS'l'ORY MD DESCRIP'l'IOB OP PARTNBRSBIP 

•. OUR GOALS, AC'.i'ION STRATEGIES AND PROGRAM ()BJEC'l'IVES 

* DESCRIP'l'IOHS CF THE PBOJEC'l'S 'J.O . . BB SOPPORim>, DICLUDING 
SOCIAL AND EDUCATIONAL PROGJU\MS FOR YoUTa AND ADUIIJ.'S; 
CCMMDNITY DEVELOPMENT PROJEC'l'S; AND RESEABCB, BVAWA'i'ZOH, 
AND· INFORMATION Dl'.SSBMBNA'i'IOB . 

* PROP.OSEI> EXPEHDITORES FOR 'i'BE COMING YEAR 

Additilmal. information may be obtained by writ.inq us directl.y, or by con

tacting a volunteer o.s • .representative: --------,,---------------. ~ . .. 

Adequate funding, and proper execution of our programs wi11 help us make. a 

signi·ficant impact on the ·.natw:e of i.JJdivJdual and groupsrelations in Israel •s 

Jewish and Arab society. We hope that you agree, alld will contact one of oar 

people soon. 

We thank you. in advance for your consideration. 

Si:nerely, 

Benyamin Yanoov · 
Jewish Co-cbai.rman 

Simer Ismir 
Arab Co-chairman 

. . 
:·. 
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Nof. Jam. Acc. No. :S9101\ (for IL), 060:S910/:Sl (for Foreign Curtencie1) 



A SHORT BISi'OU OP PARrQBSHIP 

In Hovember, of 1974, after ten years of stuclying the Anh-Jewish problem, 
Dr. Rachel Rosenzweig decided ~ try a 41£ferent way. • • what is today known 
as the way of PAR'J.'HDSHIP. The first pba.se culminated in July 1975. Rachel 
~ Ibrahim Sim'an of Haifa prepared. a cietailed propOsal on how to end ~or a ·.· 
as a precondition to an arrangement with the Palest;.inians. Pram this first 
attempt a &Nble lesson vas gained 1 (a) there is U.ttl.e val.ue in woddng for a 
change in relationships between Israel and the Palesttntans as long as mfn#m>m 

ccmditi~ for parti&ership bet.ween Jews ·am Arabs within the coantry itself 
rema6 unfulfilled, and (b) in order to convince people of the validity of the 
theOJYOOf PARmERSBIP, a model, such as those used in the sciences, must he 
developed. 

·Rachel and Ibrahim chose the case of the vil.iage of Bi.r'am, a situation 
involving a ccmfllot of interests ewer 1alld rights. A solution was proposed 
'4ch would satisfy the displaced Arab residents without creating- hostility in 
the neighborin9 kibbutz and moshav. Between August 1975 and iJuly 1976, the ' . 
preposal vas prepared for the Labor government's experts and officials. Bawever, 
be£or.e this official stand could be adopted, that qovermnent was voted out of 
offi~. 'lo this day, tbe Bir'am problem remains unsolved. 

In March of 1977, PAR!l'HUSllIP was f01Dlded at a mee~ in the Arab village 
of Tira. Rimer Ism1r, a member of ~ council of displaoed residents of Bir' am 
alld vice-principal of the Seminar for Arab Teachers Tratn!ng, and Bach.el were 
elected co-c:hairpenons of PARmBRSBIP. 'this transition from Uie project of a 
few spec4,a.Usts to a oitiaen's movement 1e<l to new kin4s of activities, a shiR 
from an aobjecuvea to ~ interperscmal-psyehologicat fOCIUS. Countless work
shops, summer camps, •ek.erid ret.reats, etc. provided the ezperience from which 
a "creative meetinqa approach was developed. (The acreative meetinga is an on-
90igg, ever-changinq framework of direct encounter duri.ng which the ccmdit,ions 
for partnership between ~ alld Jews may be developed.) 

ID JUly 1978, PARl'NBRSBIP entered another phase. we came to realize that. 
the· work demaDded of volunteers - work with human beings on their feelings 0£ 
~plessness and other irrationalities - wmld be mean'ngful only if the volun
teers re<:eive ~g and guidance, entering into a framework of mutual support. 
We ~hose to work in depth with a limited number of active members before moving 
to8Bd expanding the o~tion. After several. false starts, we developed same 
pract.ic:al. social and psy®ological tools to hel.p us cOllVert problems in~ chal
l~ges, increase our efficiency and enjoy the c;:.rEµitivity of our work. 

In Apr~ 1919, after 1:]le election of a second national boaxd and the employ
ment of two part~ staff members, PARmBltSB.IP devoted special efforts to plan
ninq a nation-wide course for group le8Gers. file need for aaining such lea4,ers 
continued to increase, as we received requests for further activities ~ youth 
9J:OQps, schools, municipalities and the Kibbutz Movements. 

In order to increase in scope and efficiency, PARDmRSBIP bas entered iDt:o a 
speci&l 'oint working' relationship ~th Neve Shalam, the YOUD91 Arab-Jewisb vU.J.,a99 
near Jerusalem. xn 1980, a cooperative leadership t:raJ.nin9 ·course was held, ~ 
viding us with more than 30 potential group leaders for future activity.. Today 
our challenge is to orqanize aoUvities in ever-increasing nUmbers while c:antinuing 
to .ilJi)rove quality, in ord,er that a more signifi~~~ portion of Israeli society 
may discover and practie4;l the way of PAR'l'NB~. · 



PAR!fNBRSBJP is an Ottoman Association (non-profit organization) xegistered 
·by law... '1'he goveminq body is the annual Generai ())llference which elects the 
seVe?l member executive board, which in turn appoints f%0m .its med>ers tvo chair
perSGBB - an Arab and a Jew. In addition to the executive boam, t!be General 
COnfereJlCe ·Eilects a three members auditors committee, which sees that our activi
ties are in accordance with the pu%p0ses, objectives alld goals of the organization. 
The exeeutive boaxd employs an executive director, a program.director and a ·part
.time secretary, al2d supervises other voluntary and semi-voluntary positions such 
as r~gion,al cooJ:dinators and group leaders. 

Any zesident of Israel who is over 1s ·years of age am agrees with the 
constittution may join the organization as a voting meni:>er. Young people between · 
the ~ges of 10 -. 18 may become members of PAllfNBBB!llP YOUTH. 

'l°Ae qoals o~ PAR~ as stated u· the constiwtion ~· 

l. 'IO propose and initiate concre1;.e solutions to si.)ecific problems -
solutions ~t can create am improve the CODditions which enable Jews 
aDi Arabs to live as partners. The basio conditions are defined as 
common ~~st, mutual tri.lSt, and equality (based on equality of 
seJ.f ~steem). · 

2. 'l'O Clid ~ividuals, groups and the general public to challenge the 
prob~eros which hinder a life of partnership between-Arabs ar.d Jews. 

31'· 'Jn make e~ey effort to prevent future activities that may arouse 
conf i.icts of interest am mutual distrust between Jews and Arabs. 

AC'l'ION STRA'l'EGY 

OUr basic strategy for meeting our 9.oals is to create frausworks of direct 
enc::Oupter, an equal groUJ¥Is, of as many Arabs and Jews (youtil and adnlts from all 
classes aid walks of .life) aa possible, and in doing so to help them discover 
common interests, to deveiop Dllltual ~t, ani to build within tilemselves am 
eachother the sense of equality;, 

~ this applioatj.on we are requesting fludinq for PARTNERSBIP's avar(l1l. 
opeJ;:"ating bl.ldget.. 'this budCJet has formerly been SlU>plied by certain organizations·. 
in EUre>pe and the United States who were interested in providing "seed moneyA for 
same of our progr~ • . -Most of these· organizations l.iillit their suppo~ in hoPe 
t;hat we will fiJd otiler sources of funding • . 'lhis ~uld actually result ~. a re
duc~ of liudqet at a . time when our projects am programs are Uillltipiying. 

For purposes of clar.ity we bave diviued our program activities intO four 
franBW1>rks2 Social .and Educational .. Programs for Youth (see objectives l and 2, 
below)1 Social and· Educational Pxogra.mS for Adults (objectives ·l and 4) 1 O>mmQnity 
Deveiopuient Projects (objectd.ves 5 and 6)1 and Research, Evaluation, Infoxmation 
Dissemination (objec~ve 7) •. 
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Mg~, 800if[al ant eaucaU«mal 9J:Ograms c:cmstiwte OU&" moat ~ve 
efton. 9> illoa:eo-. df .. ieBGY aDS ~f~ivenees, these programs m:e caaiai out 
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an· important role. As a result, most teachers, youth workers, gro~ leaders, or 
administrators .who approach us for assistance in setting up a joint Jewish-Arab 
program for their class or <JrOUp, receive our help. The prQ9ram& which we offer 
at present incl\Xle: 

Peace Studies - a compact educational program held simultaneously in parallel 
Arab and Jewish junior high and high schools. '!'his prQ9ram consists of five, 
two-hour· sessions, in which pupils explore the meanings of peace, the implica
tions and obstacles involved, and ways to achieve it. In the final sessions, the 
class .meets a representative from the "other side, " and eventually the two classes 
come together for a joint meeting. Members of the classes may choose to partici
pate -in a more advanced workshop, or some other joint community project, subse-
quently. · 

ClassrooDis Project - in · some ways similar to peace studies, this is a more "infor- · 
mal" approach to reconcilliation and cooperation. While it is also structured 
as a series of rather short meetings, the Jewish a.rd Arab pupils . are brought tO
gether earlier in_ the prQ9ram. Emphasis is placed on structured group experiences 
and processes ("games") which deal with such issues a·s primary acquaintance, lan
guage and communication, personal, cultural and national identities ~ am building 
motivation for further contact and activity. T'a.e classes (or youth groups) may 
eventually cho_ose to take part in a two, three or four-day workshop, or they may 
build their own programs (hikes, mutual visits, sports events, comnunity projects). 

Youth workshops - a wide variety available, these workshops last from two to five 
days during vacations· or weekends, or even on schooldays. They take place either 
in the participants' communities, or at a specially selected site (kibbutz, youth 
hostel, or at Neve Sha1om, the joint Jewish and Arab village near Jemsalem) • 
Workshops are designed and carried out by a team of workers, and, when possible, 
representatives from the groups involved. The workshops are packed. with a variety 
of social and educational activities including: various group processes (mentioned 
above), lectures on relevant topics, open discussions, creative drama, role play 
and simulations, ani many special creative projects, such as designing an inte
grated school or village. . Opp0rtunities are also provided for working together in 
the kitchen, gardens or fields, and for organizing fun ami cultural events with 
ethnic music , dances, stories and poetry, foods,etc. 

SOCIAL AND EDUCA'l'IONAL PROGRAMS FOR "°ULTS 

While the target populations for many of PARTNERSHIP's programs consist oC 
Israeli Jewish am Arab youth, ~key~ reaching these youth lies in the success
ful location and training of adults who will fill the positions of group leaders 
and facilitators, cowiselors ami program org8nizers. Therefore, we find. that our 
programs for adults are most ,essential:: 

Leadership and _Counselor Training Courses - For a training course, participants 
are located from the fields 9£ education, psychology and social work; from indi
vidual schools (teachers), student or youth groups, national youth movements, 
municipal education or youth. and recreation departments, etc. .TWenty to forty 
motivated Arab and Jewish individuals are selected to participate in the course. 
The first part consists of four to eight days of intensive training in an isolated 
community setting. ·After the intensive ·part of the training, groups of partici
pants engage in field work, organizing their first joil;lt Arab-Jewish activities, 
as they continue to attend reC]Ularly held seminars in the northern and central 
regions of the .country. Guidance and aid are provided continuously by both the 
staffs of Partnership and of Neve Shalom. 

The content of the courses is continually renewed as we receive evaluations 
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fzom ·wr work in the field, redefine objectives, aa:l funhel: 4evelop our tpiptng · 
t.ecbn1ques. JD general, · the fields of. etwiy govezed imlllde1 

Information OD the Arab-Jewish conflict, 

Partiaipation in bwnan relations and a.wazeneS8 works!lops, 

Teclm.t.ques and · metws for leadin9 ethnlc·ai.1y mixed ~ovps, 

Techniques pf pxogram development - t:o design 8Jd choose aativiUes . 
vllich will help ovemame stereotypes, build' trast., improve comB!llDiaatJ.on 
skills, cope ·with feeU.DCJs, bu1l4 motivation, eto. 

Other P!Ograms !!!. Adults - PARl['NBRSIJJP bol4S ~ter-C"011Jl?3DU:y warkshops 8114 ~
.Erequeil~ regional-n&t~onal -.kSbOps or social ga~izigs for members of the 
organ.i.aation am other int.uested parties (far examples, see Basic lnfomatiou). 

::· There seems to~ a dizecC connectioD ~these othex ad.ult meetti.Jlgs 
ud. the training ~. cie~:ribed above. Most course· partlo1pants first atteniil 
.some ~nal gatheri.n9. or .wm:kshop, CJain interest·, ana then 90 cm ·for further· · 
. training. Of course, not every edul t. participant need become a group leader or · ... · 
y0Uth cOUDSelor. SOme oan VOl\111~ for orgaidzaUoDal tasks• such as h014in9 a . · 

. social gathering, starting a .chapter in their area, o~ locat;Wlg of~lcial paJ:ties 
interested iD cooperative pzojects. Otbars sil!Qi>ly enjor the opportanlty of aeep
eiling acquaintances - Jews with Aa:abs and Arabs with Jews. 

PARPNBRSBD> engages in a ·variety.of selected CODIDlDity ~jeots accarding 
•o Certain ·basic principles. Por eunple, one of t.he· objective ~ts for · 
relations of partnership is the attainment of same degzee OI symmet;zy·bet:ween the 
partners invol~. This does aot meu symmet.ry of zmmbers of putjoipan1;S alone, 
butt ~ay of ,S1:.rength, of devel~t, of ability, or of need., 

~ often, one of the aides J.s laolri,Qg !D streDqth or level of 4enlo~• 
in a panicular (sooial, eclUc:a'~al or other) ~. PraetJ.caiJ.y epeakiD9,. this 
means that 1t 1s Cl1fficul~ to hold joint mee~p of Aral> aid Jewish yogth clubs 
when the Arab routh have no al~, mtllal p&ojeots between Cgmnnlty centers When 
one side has no eommnity oent;er, or join~ nm.er camps wt&en onl.Y OD& sJ.de nally 
bows what a SUI11111Gr· camp ·is1 

~MmBUlilP bas lltdther the zeSOQJ.'Cee .cor the inteDticm of ~~~g a 
s.Genen,i · Welfu-e ~a for cojmrmni~ 4evelopmeat emang the Arabs of larQ.el;. 
Nevertheless, J:Jy subsJdiaing c:arefu.Uy eelected projens - youth cl~, ·eumnew 
CUi)S, killderflanen&, evening eourses, tiseusslcm groqps, etc. - we pzov14&· 
foumlatJ.ons for facilitating mutual relat1cns .beb&en Arab and Jewish commnities 
on a snore e'i{Qal basis. · 

In add.iticm to dinct nbs£4les, P~ pzovides aid, 8drioe and en• 
eoura~t to b)th Jewish alld Arab immici~ ~ Giid private iDUvidaals 
wbO sbow intezest in setting vp their own programs Of 1111tUal activity. samedmes 
no more is needed tban pzovkling uusportation of youth fnim one toWD or village 
to QO~ in cmier. to eubi. full ~~paUcn in share4 activities. 

. Set.ting up regioDal cbaptera for. l'"'lbers ad volunteer is aDOther •tbal for 
feailitat.ing joint ~- or projects. At one point PAll!lmlSBIP llJ ms HBGBV 
(a ngional)cbapt:er) ~ able to nn a Jdiiller:garten in a. J5edmatn tribe, provide 



liter~ traiDill.g for adults, am carry out a resea.J:C.h proj~ct on the pxol:>lems 
of Bedo~ in the Negev regia11, all a1; the same timel · 

we a.ls0 combi:ne .. efforts with o~ organizations for jQ~~ ~nity d~vel
opmen~. A rec~t ezample can be fow:id in the saifa region, inclucling the cities 
.of ~at Ata and Shefar Am, alld the villages of Tamra ·and Ibillin. Toqether, 

·P~, Intems for Peace, aid the City and Village MW)icipalitiea are crea-
ting a fr~ for involving education al2d social WQXk personell, administrators; ;· 
parents, youth am Children in m11tuai social and educational programs. SUCh 
~ctivid.es fw:th~ the qoals of fmitful co-existence and mutual· growth. 

~SBABce, BVAUJATION Am> INFORMATIC!i DISSEMINATION 

PARTNBRSBIP spoDSQJ"s resetlZ'Ch in no related fi,eids of conflict resolutions 
a) specific and objective pzoblem-solving, am b) attitude amt behavior change 
in group and inter-gr~ r;:ontexts. 

Objective ~lem-solving en,gaqes us in researching specifio situaUons 
which involve conflicting Arab (Palestinian) ~ Jewish illterests in Israel and 
~ ~e ]Wit• 'the two most. distinct examples of .our work in this ~ ue the . 
~•am Project and the Report on the Bedouins. In both cases, extensive efforts 
were ma.de both fOr the. collecttioJ1 of data and for the ~tion of mod.el solutions 

. which would be ~eptable tC) all parties involved. · 

The field ·Of aWtude am behavior change involves us in searching for the 
most effective methods for replacing pattems of fear, mi.strust, compe~Uon and 
victimization with those of 11111tual tn.s~, interest, respect, eqwility and sharing, 
particularly between Jews and Arabs in Israel. Continued evaluatian of the group 
processes .most positi~y associated with the lat:ter quaJ.ities is .required. There
fore we Slq)pOrt, and occasionally sponsor, ~ aal evaluation pmjeots wbich 
will help us reline our techniques and select our activities for mxhmm effect
iveness. '1'0 date we have spcmso~ several sue$~ projects, .. g~g ~ 
portant data elJld insights from each. 

. PARTNERSHIP .._s also coricemed with infozmatio~ dissemination am public re
lations. !these are not only t~ buJ..l,d.µig the arqanizat.ion, but for th8 benefj.t of 
the muy individuals and cp:ou.ps iD Israel and abroad who desparately wish to con
tribute to the cause but don't know how to do so. Partnership periodically pub
li.shes basic info.z:maUon, ~pons, pi:-oject ClesQripticms am evalua~s in Hebrew, 
Aral:>ic and English. ~ . 

PROPOSED BXPBNDI~ .1981 - 82 

A summary of proposed ~itures bas been pi:epared, l:»ased on the 1981-82 
program objectives, listed earlier• ·xn addition, a line-by-line breakdown of 
these expenditures is provided, on the fol.lawing pages. 

PBBSOlllELL <6'al.aried a.nd hQGrly> • • ••••••••••• • •.•••••••••••• $35 ,eoo •. oo 

BOOM AND~· (Courses, warkshops, etc.) ....... ·•··•····•••• 23,500!"00 

COMM11Hl'lY DBVBLOPMENT P~S •• ••·• • •• •• ••·• •••••••• • •• ••. • 19,500.00 

~VBL AND 'l'BANSPORrATION •• ••. ••• • • •· ••••••• • •• •• •• • ·•. •• •• 13,900 •. 00 

RBSEABCB, PUBLICATIONS, PUBLIC RBLATIOHS •• • •••~··•••••••• 9,500.00 

aF8 ICB AND ADMINISTRATION (excluding· salaries) • • • • • • • • • • • • 7, 200. 00 

TO?AL PBOPOSED EXPBNDI'l'URBS •••••••• • •••••••••••••••••••••$1091 200. 00 



PROPOSED .EXPENDITURES 1981. - 82 (line-by-line) 

PERSONELL: 

Salaried 

2 full-time staff @ $10,000.00 ea. 

l half-time secretary 

1 part-ti.me comm.unity worker 

Contractual (hourly or daily) 

Staff for 2 leadership trainings 
(approx •. 56 person/days @ $2a. 60/day) 

Staff for Classroom Projects 
(6 double classes x 10 meetings ea. 
x 4 counselors per meeting @$12.50 
per counselor per meeting) 

Staff for 5 winter workshops 
( x 3 days x 6 · counselors = 
approx. 90 person/days @$28.00/day) 

Staff for. 3 summer workshops 
' x S days x 6 counselors = 
Approx. 90 person/days @ $28.00/day) 

TOTAL PERSONELL: 

ROOM AND BOARD (based on cost of $12.00 
per person per day): 

Leadership Training Course 'a' 
(35 x 10 days = 350 person/days) 

Leadership Training Course 'b' 
(30 x 4 days = 120 person/days) 

Winter workshops (40 persons x 
3 days x s · work~hops = 600 pers/days) 

sUmm.er workshops (40 persons x 
5 days x 3 workshops = 600 pers/days) 

$20,000.00 

4,000.00 

.~ a,.ooo. oo 

$ 1,588.00 

3,000.00 

2,520.00 

2,520.00 

$4,200.00 

1,440.00 

1,200.00. 

7,200.00 

Hosting visiting groups from cibroad - apprl,500.00 

Hosting regional or nat'l Jneetings 

TOTAL ROOM AND BOARD: 

COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT PROJECTS 

Subsidies to Summer camps . 
(4-5 camps@ $2000-2500.00 ea.) 

" 2,000.00 

$11,000 .• 00 

• 

$35,628.00 

23,540.00 

(continued) 



COMMUNI'l'Y DEVELOPMENT PROJECTS (continued} 

summer camps (from preceding page} 

Subsidies for youth groups 
(approx. S groups @ $700.00 ea.) 

Regional Ol.apters (seed :monies and 

($11,000.00) 

3,500.00 

droject funds -- includes Negev projects) 4,000.00 

Col::a:nunity - Reg~onal Consultations 
and seminars 

TOTAL C~1MUNI'l'Y DEVELOP~1EN'i' PROJECTS 

TRAVEL AND TRANSPORTATION 

1.,000.QO 

Staff Travel (for planning. and execution of 
prograii1SJ includes bus and ta.xi fares, gas 

i and oil, and meals when necessary): 

Leadership Training courses 

workshops · (youth ahd adult) 

Classroom Projects 

Negev Projects 

Off ice staff travel (genez:al.) 

Transportation (of participants to 
and from workshops, camps, etc. ) 

Youth workshops 

Classroom Projects 

Youth groups activities 

'rC'I"AL TRAVEL AND TRANSPORTATION 

RESEARCH, PUCLICATIONS, PUBLIC RELATIONS 

Research Proj~cts 

Publications - 3 languages 
.. ::::~ .. .;.:-.... : > :- i.. ~·~ -~::•::,;:.:..: .. : 
' .,. .. " -Pu.bliCi'i~y ..... 

lrornotions (T-shirts, poscers ,etc.) 

'IOTAL RESEARCli, PUBLICATIONS, P. R. 

OFFICE AND AOMINISTPATION. 

utilities and maintenance 

Telephone and Mailings 

Office supplies 

TOTAL OFFICE AND ADMINISTRATION 

TO'l'AL PROPOSED EXPENDI~RES 1981-82 

$ 400.00 

500.00 

soo.oo 
:t}000.00 

6,000.00 

. l,500.00 

.2,soo.00 

l,500.00 

·$2,500.00 

3.ooo.oo 
3.soo.oo 

soo.oo 

$2,200.00 

. 3,000.00 

2,000.00 

$19,500.00 

13,900.00 

9,500.00 

7,200.00 

$109,~.oo 
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800 SECOND AVENUE 
NEW YORK. N. Y. I 00 I 7 

CONSULATE GENERAL 

OF ISRAEL IN NEW YORK 
OXFORO 7 -5500 

January 1981 

Dear Editor, 

Med-Dead Sea Canal Will Give Israel New Energy Sources 

we are pleased to enclose herewith a feature article on a 
proposed seawater c2nal joining the Mediterramean Sea and 
the Dead Sea which, if implemented, would make it possible 
for Israel to have at least one half of its energy needs 
supplied by the end of tbe century. 

Approved in principle unanimously by Israel's Cabinet, 
the monumental project would be completed in ten years' time 
at an estimated cost of $685,000,000. 

The idea of a seawater link had been considered by officials, 
scientists and engineers for decades but has become 
ecomomically feasible only in recent years owing to the 
constant rise in oil prices. 

The article describes in detail the history of this venture, 
its technical aspects including those of a controversial 
nature, alternative alignments and the potential benefits. 
A map is attached. 

You may use the material in any way you wish, with or without 
photographs, prints of which you may order by circling 
their nwnbers on the attached picture'page and returning the 
form to us. 

Sincerely yours, 

AA1~ 
A. Arazip 
Consul 



. 
MED-DEAD SEA CANAL WILL GIVE ISRAEL NEW ENERGY SOURCES 

.. -- - - ·- --- -- ---- -- -- - · - -·-·--- . - ··-- --· ··--
by Ellen Davidson 

Jerusal.em - A unanimous decision by the Israeli Cabinet to approve 

in principle the construction of a monumental seawater canal joining . . 
the Mediterranean Sea to the Dead Sea has initiated a flurry of 

debate and unprecedented scientific activity her.e. Planners hope 

that the project, if implemented, will provide a total of one half of 
- --.--- ---

Israel's energy needs by . the end of the century·. 

Officials, scientists and engineers have been considering the idea of 

a seawater link for decades, but the project has become economically 

feasible only in recent years owing to tpe constant rise in oil 

prices. Israel's Minister of ·Energy, Yitzhak Modai, said that 

a hydroelectric plant, tq be puilt at a point where the water would 

tumble 400 met¢rs from the Judean Hills into the Dead Sea, would 

s·u:pp-ry-60·0 megawatts of power during the six hours of peak demand 

each day. Additionally, he explained, the water may be stored in 

reservoirs until needed to help out the rest of Israel's power grid. 

Minister Modai also noted that if the hydroelectric plant, which 

could supply 15% . of Israel's energy needs by the end of the century; 



is completed according to schedule in ten years' time - Israel 

will be able to postpone buil~ing its next fossil fuel powered 

plant for about six years, saving a considerable amount of money. 

The estimated cost of the canal project at today's prices is 

$685,000,000. The Israeli government is cunrently studying 

outside offers to finance the pDoject. The decade needed to 

complete the canal includes another year of site testing and 

mapping, two to three years of detailed planning and five to six 

years for construction. 

In addition to the goal of producing valuable hydroelectric power, 

planners emphasize the need to halt the high rate of evaporation 
I 

taking place in the Dead Sea. This ·minerai rich body of water, fed 

by the Jordan River, has been shrinking dramatically in the past 

25 years as both Israel and Jordan have tapped the Jordan River 

for fresh water. Since 1955, the level of the unique lake has 

fallen seven meters - to minus 400 meters. The Dead Sea, iocated at 

the lowest and one of the hottest points on earth, continues to 

lose some 2,000 cu.m. annually, through eva~oration. 

The northern part of the Dead Sea is 150 meters deep, while the 

southern sector, where the lucrative potash works are located, is 

3.5 meters deep. (Due to the low level, the two parts of the 

Dead Sea are divided by a full-fledged land link between Israel 

and Jordan, according to recent reports.) 
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The aim of the planners is to use the canal to restore the 1955 

level of minus-393 meters within 20 years of the project's 

completion. This goal involves an annual pumping of· 1 billion 

cu. m. of Mediterranean Sea water into the Dead Sea. 

A special committee appointed by the government awaits the 

results of several studies which will show how the ecology and, 

more importantly, the evaporation rate, of the Dead Sea will be 

affected by the introduction of seawater. If seawater mixed 

with Dead Sea water slows down the evaporation rate too drastically, 

the amount of water running through the hydroelectric plant 

will obviously have to be reduced, thus bringing into question 

the feasibility of the whole project. 

In addition to the contribution of the hydroelectric plant to 

Israel's energy needs, the project could serve two alternate sources 

of energy - nuclear and solar. The canal could supply large 

quantities of water needed to cool a projected atomic power 

plant - a major hope for the future. 

As for energy from the sun, scientists see the incoming water as 

a means for building a large complex of solar ponds at the level 

of the Dead Sea with a potential of l, 500 megawatts p·er hour. 

A successful solar pond already exists near Ein Bokek on the 

Dead Sea, powering a 150-kilowatt plant. The pond, lined in a 

special black material, is made up of layers of water differing in 

degree of salinity. Very hot water accumulates in the bottom layers 
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of the pond, from which energy may the.11 be extracted and fed 

to turbines designed specifically to produce electricity. 

Taking into account . the need tor different layers of saline wa~er, 

scientists say that incoming seawater from ~he Medite~ranean 

would be a welcome combination with the heavier water of the 

Dead Sea. 

Another pote~tial benefit of pumping the seawater inland would be 

the possibility of establishing seawater ponds for the breeding of 

sea fish. With Israel's Red Sea coast °line being cut to 10 kilometers 

by the Israel-Egy~t Peace treaty, Israeli experts in mariculture look 

forward eagerly· to the prospect of building vast inland seafood 

industries in the wide open spaces of the Negev Desert. Other 

possibilities would be sea water ·recreational lakes and a desalination 

plant. 

The recommended route across the ·Negev Desert from Kati£ to Ein~ 

Bokek will. consist of a s:i,.x-kilometer tunnel at the western. intake 

point, followed by a 22-kilometer open canal (10-15 me~ers wide) and 

then 80 kilometers of tunnel (5 meters wide) to the Dead Sea terminus. 

The canal committee .recommended building the waterway in the 

country's south after considering other alternatives; a northern 

route, which was thought Unsuitable due to the possibility of 

salt water pollution of the Jordan. Valley and the high costs .of a long 

aqueduct through the Valley; and a central route, untenable due to 

geological and ecological considerations. 
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Since the steering committee's interim report was presented to the 

Cabinet in August 1980, a number of reservations regarding the 

pcoject have been voiced. For one thing, some economists say that 

the cost of the. project may be as much as 50% higher than that 

quoted by committee head Professor Yuval Ne'eman, a physicist 

and former chief scientist of the Israel Defense Forces. 

Furthermore, the estimated cost of $685,000,000 does not include the 

expenses of maintaining and operating the project, including the 

cost of conventional fuel to operate the pump and power plant. 

It is not yet certain how the project will be financed. At first 

the canal was to have been built and operated by foreign investors. 

Now the government is considering a joint enterprise to be undertaken 

by the government and private investors. 

The planners admit that they are apprehensive about the ecological 

effects of the canal. The mixture of water from the Mediterranean 

and Dead Seas could affect the flora and fauna of the area and might 

cause a decline in production· of potash by up to 15% or twenty 

million dollars annually. 

Taking into account the controversial aspects of the planned canal, 

Committee Chairman Ne'eman and other scientists are nevertheless 

optimistic about the project. Planners anxiously await the results 

of the current studies which will evaluate the feasibility 
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of the project and assist the committee in deciding which is 

the most advantageous route between the Mediterranean and the 

Dead Sea. Supporters of the canal project repeatedly point 

out that regarding Israel's energy needs, the tiny country is 

currently up against the wall. "We'll bring the Dead Sea to 

what it was, and at the same time produce energy." says 

.Professor Ne'eman • 

12/80 
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please return the form below: ... 

1. Israel Admiral Arieh Hughes-Games (R.) at 
work on his project to grow oysters in the 
nutritious fish pond run-off at the mariculture 
project of the Oceanographic Institute, Eilat . 

2. Israel's Minister of Energy, Yitzhak Modai 
(L.) and Professor Yuval Ne'eman explain the 
proposed southern route of the sea watercanal; 

. , 
l'lo~. 

3. Scientists in Eilat, Is
rael's Red Sea Port, conduct 
research into the "denise," 

4. New solar pond to supply 
power for Israeli resort hotel 
at the Dead Sea shown with 

S.A view of the health facil
i ties at Ein Bokek, Israel, 
on the Dead Sea . 

a sea water f ish they hope to 
soon be farming in salt water 
ponds in the desert. 

. heavy black l ining, an import
ant part of the collection 
& storage process , prior to 
being filled with saline water. 

6. Water Desalination plant at Eilat, Is
rael's southernmost town. 

7. One answer to the energy crisis is this 
solar pond at the Dead Sea, developed by 
Israel i scientists, which can channel energy 

---------~----~~----~----~----~-~------------KE2!!1_!he_~~~-!~E~-~-12Q-~-E~~!E_Pl~!~----
TO: CONSULATE GENERAL OF ISRAEL DATE; ________ _ 

INFORMATION DEPARTMENT 
800 SECOND AVENUE 
NEW YORK, NEW YORK 10017 
ATTN: RALENE LEVY 

Please send me the following photos to use with the story on the DEAD SEA CANALS. (Circle the 
number(s) corresponding to the photo(s) you wish to receive : 1 2 3 4 S 6 7.) 

NAME: _ _________________________ TITLE: _______ _ 

PUBLICATION: CIRC . : _______ _ 

ADDRESS: TELE.: _______ _ 

DATE AND PURPOSE OF PROJECTED USE: ________________________ _ 



/ R.J.Zwi Werblowsky 

RELIGION, PEOPLE AND LAND 

I 

The ge~eral Problematik . underlying our ihem~ has been sketched 
by the present wr·iter in his op.ening paper "Religion and Peoplehood" 
published in the volume The JeruBalem Collo uium on Reli ion Peo le~. 
hood, Nat.ion and Land (edd . M.Tanenbaum .and R.J.Z.Werblowsky , Jeru
salem 1972 . 'Whilst the aforement i oned pa per (a xeroxed copy of which 
i ·s attached) focussed on the not i on of "peoplehood" , · :the :following 
remarks will deal more !p'Cifically with the problem of land. 

Whereas "people" and "nati.on" · ar·e historical concepts, "territo
ry" and "land" are na tura.l facts. People live on this earth as long 
as they do not float in interstellar space. The relationship to the 
fact of land viz territory exhibits a very wide spectrum, from the 
"terr itorla:l imperative" of certain animal groups

1 
through the historic 

""-bonds forged by h~man eocietieeJ to a completely "de-t~rritorialized11· 
spirituality. The collective . or individual ownership and possession 
of' land, its usufruct or admini stra·t ion as "faithful stewards" with 
responsibility to God (religion) or to one's fellow-men and future 
g~j·lerations (humanist .ethics) are· problems for which answers can be 
sought on different levels, depending on the levels on which the 
questions are posed~ 

a) How is "peoplehooc;t" con€:eived ? :Ooes ethnic identity or histori.c 
consciousness imply a special kind of relationship to a · certain 
l~nd ? How does thi' kind of relationship take note ·of fact~ (viz 
modes of history) such as migration, conquest, demographic shifts, 
natio!la l sovereignty'· nomadic versus sedentary existence, etc.? · 

. . 
b) lf people~ are ~onsider~d to have a special type bi bond to . spe• . 

cial parts of this earth, how are these facts ' (if facts they are) t 
evaluated reli*iously ? Are they religiously irrelevant,. or re1i
giously neutral, or . religiqusly valorised 1 For many primitive and 
~cient religions the answer seems obvious and simple, but for 
religions with a · universal orientation the matter appears to be 
more complex. Even the so-called "particularism" of Judaism is 
universalist in the sense thHt it . affirms the particularity of 
others no less than its own (particularity as a universal category 
as d i stinct from exclusive particularism .on the one hand, and from 
universal uniformity on the other), and that it sees in all these 
parti cularities the hand of · the Creator whoJ.s - by deC-inition • 
universal. Cf'. Exodus 11ov:>~ , Deut·. ~c ·'..:::i and A~os. \ "l.. 

c) If peoplehood, and the relations of peoples to specific lands are 
seen . as .part of the ordo naturalis (or ordo creationis), then re
ligion could relate to them positively, albeit indirectly. Few 
peop1e, however , would nowadays resort to the concept of ·a natural 
order .as something given (~ "daium") in a static manneri There 
are dynamic changes in the nature of societies, in their relation 
to.the land on ·which they exist, and in the conc~ptual apparatus 
which we construct in order to comprehend these rel~tionships. 

· ·, 



• · 1~ .. 

d) Hence the difficu~ty for theological thinking to . effect the tran
sition from historical theology to immediately relevant norms. Not 
everything that is descriptively c~rrect of past theology, can ipso 
·facto be applied prescriptively to present conditions. Hence the 
limits ·of the usefulness (which, however, does not mean the 
uselessness I) of histo.rical theological enquiry .• 

e) Focussing on the Jewi.sh attitudes to this problem it may be argued -
by way of a summary anticipation of Pt.III of this paper - tha~ 

Judaism traditionally viewed peoples and their lands as. God-given 
and God-wi~led p~rticularities, ultimately grounded in the . counsel 
of the Creator of. the earth who is al~o the Creator not only of 
"men" but also of "peoples", and who is also the Lord not only of 
their individual salvation but a1so of their historic destinies · 

"(including even such phenomena as· the migr~~ions of peoples; cf. 
Amos ). However, being more pre-oc~upied with ihe fatei 
vocation and destiny of the Jewish people (i.e .. Is~ael), the Hebrew 
Bible and the later Jewish writings take it for granted that the 
election. of the people and that of the land in which they are c~ll
ed to live out their vocation as a kingdom of priest~ and a h6ly 
nation, are interrelated and inter-covenanted. No amount ~f "spiri
tuali.zing" exegesis could ever · spir.itualize away this 'covenanted 
relationship to the point of liquidatirtg its concrete, .. historico
social connotation. 

' r) The patterns of traditional Jewish thought ·On . this ~ubject show 
even i~ the apparently seculari~~d forms of modern Judaism. The 
case of Judaism may ~r may not be ~niqoe. Jewish theology seems to 
have concentrated more ori explicating the r.eality of. the mysterious 
bond between Keneseth Yisra'el (the "ekklesia Israel") .and · Erets 
Yisra'el (the chos•n, destined, promised and covenanted Land); it 
had less to say cin the natur~ and the modalities of the relation 
of other peoples t~ their lands . This reticence (or failure) may 
be d~e to a particulari~t~~ lack of interest; it may equally w~ll 
be inte.rpreted as a re·f-usal to legis.late for others the f .orms of 
their historic consciousness, and as an openness that invites 
others to do their~ thinking and f"ormulating regarding .their 
experience of peoplehood and land. The "nations of the world" 
(even when they take their inspiration - or part of it ·- from the 
Hebrew Bible, mu~t bring .their OWn. insights irito the· meaning of 
Scripture and of , their experience, to bear upon this problem. The 
rest of ttiis. paper wil.l "attempt to describe the experience of 
Judaism in a deliberately semi-theological language so as ~o do 
at .least parti'l justice ·to bcith the traditional and the more se
cularized (modern) versions of this experience. 
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The relationship of the ~:wish people to the tiny mediter
rane?.n coastal strip known as P.!:!lestine is something o{ a probler.i ~ 
th_e more theological_ly rai°nded would even call it a "mystery" . . It is 
<'- relatfonship that has at all times fo.und expression in certain 

-facts, and this relationship and these .fac:ts {including traditions , 
beliefs, attitudes and actions) begot claims which in their turn 
resulted in new ·historic facts. They are part .of Jewish history, 
an~ their understanding is necessarily part of the _lµlderstanding 

p 

of Jewish history · - whether it is the Jew's self-understanding of 
his historical -existence or· the gentile ' s understanding (neutral, · 
sympathetic or .hostile ) of _this awkward,- somewhat irregular and hence 
a:l:--ao -:frri tat~ng phenom·~non. Even the fact that for many Jews - including 
some o( _the founding fathers of modern Zic;mism - ·this _relationship 
and "the claims implicit in it were so much taken for "granted -that they 
se~r:ied to require no fur.ther justification, is - in itself ·part of the 
tota~ _ pheno~enon to be understoqd. 

Whenev~r Jews tried to understand the iiai;ure of this bond, 
they resorte.d to Bibli cal texts, to Biblica l language, and to the 
prophetic promises. But it is important to realize that they d.id 
not q:u·ote these t exts as leg2l claims to be recognized . by courts of 
l aw. They r ather quoted these Biblical prooises as a way t o articulate 
their, sense of profound -certainty and unsh~kabla conviction tha t this 
bond, as the deepes t -:-reali ty of th~i_r . soul, wc.s also the deepest 
reality of their his t ory, anq that this inn~r certninty and conviction 
were stronger than the yici$situdes of exile and diaspora. The appeal 
to the Bible was an appeal to the roots of thei.r 0wn being ci.nd to the 
sources of their ~nner strength . They cannot in all fairness and 

. decerey be meant as a legal:.appe::i.l, -th..: validity of which ought to be 
recognized by others. Biblical prophecy is a k~y to the mys t ery of 
the strength of the Jewish faith . r t -i s net a title deed ~o be 
pr esented to ? land registry office . 
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To understand the nature of the bond be~ween the peopie and 
the land;it ie of course necessary t o appreciate Israel's understanding 
of 1 tself as a people . ·I do not wish t o engage her e in the futile 
exercise ' of attempting a hard and fast definition of peoplehood, 
nationhood, or ethnicity. Suffice it t o say that· at all . stages of ,its 
recorded existence, the Jewish people took i t s peoplehood ~or granted. 
The attempt to describe the Jews. as a denomination, comparable to 
Catholics, Baptists, Lutherans, et cetera , i s a f al sifica tion of the· 
basic facts of history and a perversion of the fundament a l nature of 
Jewish existence . It could even be argued that politic~l Zi pnism. with 
its allegedly na~ionalist ideology was much less a departure from 
traditiona l Jewish consciousness tha n the ~ovement of Feligious 
reform and soci a l assi miliation which sought to turn Judaism · into a .. · 
denominational entity organized in synagogues and ~dministered _by 
consistories, synagogue councils, and similar establishments.It is 
hardly necessary to add that the J ew's historic consciousnGss is 
rooted in his original experience of election, that is to say , hi~ . 
·awareness of tha difference of his group or people from other peoples 
(the Gentiles) • . Wha tever the corruptions which the doctrine of election 
is capable of (and come of them are as surely Jewish corruptions as 
others ~re the projection, on the J ew, of sub- conscious .Gentile cor
ruptions), it is primariiy in terms of difference of fate and vocation· 
rather than of superiori ty that election must be understood. 

Thi~ historical self-awareness always contained, as an essential 
elament, a relation?hip to a particular land. There was, correlated to the 
chosen people , a chosen, that is , "promised", land. If the J ews are not 
just a group of people sharing similar theological beliefs , but a 
people with a specific historic identi~y- and that is what they con
sidered themselves to be - then the bond t o ·the elect land was part 
and parcel of their consciousn~ss nnd religio-nationa l identity. . . . . . 

· Like the doctrine of election, the bond . to the .land couid be 
articulated an4 rationalised in different ways. i t times this bond was 
. '.'~.deal" only: it was experien~ed in the pri va ti ve m0de of · separation and 

" e.:id.le, and expre io; sed in the l ci.nguage of eschatological hope. ·nut whether 
it was . actualised i-n messianic movements or . "stored" in liturgical 
f oroulae and eschatological expectations ~ this bond formed part of the 
total complax of · Jewish experience. Some rabbis rationalised the 
attachment to the land in terms of Halakhic piety : only in the Holy Land 
was it possible t o keep God' s co0I:1andments and fully do Ilis will. To 
others it was evident that only in the Promi sed L~nd could Israel achieve 
the spiri tu~.l perfection to which it was called. t'hatever one may 
think of a spiritual c~lling. subjec~ ·to geography, it behooves us t o . · 
take this tradition for what it is : not only a protest against a. ... 
disincarnate spirituality, but more specifically, an unconscious 
testimony to the inabil ity to affirn any sort of Jewish spiritUC!-lity ·. 
other than that of a people - _it being understood that this people 
fully r eal ised its existenc·e only in a "Hypos ta tic Union" with the 
land. Traces of this ideology c~n be found .in tte earliest strata of 
Biblical literature. Com~~red to the chos?n lan~, &11 other coun~ries 
were impure (Joshua 22.: 19 ; A.inos 7: 1 7), and ,to be exiled from the land 
was t nntamount to serving str~nge gods. Rnbbinic legend surrounded 
the land with a halo of supc:rla ti ve~n its fruit was better than tha. t 
of any other. country, and t~e very fr.ct : of dwelling therein h:--d atoning 
and quasi-eacr:\lDentai _qu::i.li ties. Where the r :i.bbis left off, pGpular 
piety took over: wherever :c. J~w is buried e. h~ndful of dust or earth 
from tha Holy Land is laia in hi~ · ~rave or cof,fin. After al l , one 
wants to be buried "at home". 

4 
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In 'the . ex:pe~ience of· the Jews their relation to the land 
act~ally preceded ~heir existence as a people. This may sound poor 
logic, ibut_'. the Lord ha.d- sald unto Abr~ham "Get thee out of thy 

-country, and from .thy -kindred, and from thy father's house, unto . 
the lanc;l that J: ·will show thee" (Genesis ·l?:l) .• _This promise became · 
an "everlasting coven;;lnt", .a~ permanent as the laws ·of· nature 
(Jeremiah 31: 34-3 5; 3 3: 20.-21 , 25-26), and the ·Jews al ways knew, 
de~p do~ i~ their he~rts and in the midst of the most .abject 
hum:iliation, pe-rseeutj,.on and. massacre , that God would not only 
remember Hie c_ovenant with Abraham, Isaac ·and Jacob but that He would 
a.l~.o ".~emem_ber the land" '(Leviticus 26 :42). The notion of a "return" 
thus became a basic element of Jewish self ..,.understanding and of the·:· 
interpr~tat_io~ of their existence in exile. Foolishness to Greeks . 
an4, liberals, and a scandal to Christians, the obstinate Jews persisted 

_in.' their ·determination to consider all countries except one tiny .. 
medi terranean coastal strip a.e the lands of t _heir d'ispersion. And 
when - even greater foolishness · and ·worse scandal - they established 
the State of Israel, this historical event was experienced by them as 
a "return". Perhaps it is not going too far ·to suggest tbat: this 
return was possible' because in the historical consciousness of the 
Jews the bond with their land was consistently formulated in terms 
of the f'uture . ' The. "Land of Israel" is neither a ".fatherland" rior 
a "mother country"; i~· is the land of which God bad said. that Re 
would show it to Abraham and give it to his seed as an ever la.sting 
heritage. I-n less biblical' language we might say that the myth bj.nding 
people and land togetper is anchored· in the future and not in · the · 
past. Perhaps thi~ future-oriented quality of. the myth go-es a long 
way towards explaining why even the longest separations could' not 
sever thi.s bond. The cruc·iai point. here is . not that the Israelite tr-ibes, 
at some early i>eriod of their history, conceived the ide·a of a. promised 
land ·but .that this bond,, once it .had· been conceived, persisted even 
after close on .two thousand years of exile witp ~ufficient vitality 
to become a dynamic and co~structive historical factor. 

The way the Jews saw it 7 there -always was a mysterious parallelism 
be~ween their fate .and that of the land. For even as they _ were in :exile , 
suffering ignominy and persecution, eo also the land was · waste and 
waiting for the return of its predestined partner. The Biblical . 
prophe~y (Leviticus 26: 32) seemed -to be confirmed : "! will bri~ the 
land into desolation, and yo\lr cmeµiies .that. dwell therein shall be 
d~sol~te as well~'. I do not pretend that this translation of the . 
verse(Leviticue 26:32) is the philologically correct ·one. But this is 
the way -in which traditional Jewish exegesis i'nterpreted this verse , 
and I tried in my translation to bring out this traditional Jewish 
understanding • . In point of fact, thfs understandif1€ of the text 
'fitted the actual facts remarkably well, since the history of the· 
land, as reported by travellers and pilgrims, seemed to bear out . to a 
remarkable degree the pi•cture which the Jews in the lands of their 
exile had formed ·of it. One of the most f ertile regions of the ancient. 
world h~d become a waste and malaria-ridden a rea. After the Turkish 
conques~ the desolation of ·t~e land reached its peak, and in the 
19th century, when the population of the world wa.e everywhere 
expanding, that of Palestin·e dropped to less than half a million. 

' Hence it is understandable tha t the impressiv~ achievement of the 
Jewish pioneers in reclaiming the land and "making her wilderness 
lik.e Eden, and her desert like the garden of the Lord" (Isaiah 51 : 3) 
should be perceived, even by convinced secularists, through a halo 
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of Biblical associaiions ... In fact, if tha land blossome.d again 
this was not me·rely the re.sul t of the heroic and self-sc.crificing 
af forts of . . the. Zionist ·pioneers in reclaiming malarial swamps and 
irrigating ~he desert waste ; it was rather - in terms of · the 
traditional Jewis~ ·mystique "'.' th~:-~!'!Sponse of the Sleeping Be·auty ~o 
the Prince · that had come; at long.·:1a·st, to resuscitate her by hi's kiss. 
Whether E!uoceesful colonization and ttie transformation of a .desert · 
into a gar'den of.. the · Lord c<tn_ establish a claim to a territory ·-
claics of this kind have occasionally been advanced by white settlers 
in Africa - is not the point at all since we ~re concerned, ~n the 

.,.. "present context, with showing that in Jewish experience the "rebuild
. il'ig: of the land 11 . is tha result of an anterior relationship ·and ·not ·, 

a cause . As ~uch it confirms a title and does not create->one. 

Among these symbolic expressions and irrational imponderabilia 
there is one to which 'Martin Buber has drawn attention. He was 
r Gferring to".· the fact that the national · renaissr1.nce of Jewiry. "was 
ria,med after a place and no't, '1.ik€l others, after :a. people·". The name 

-Zionism indicates "that ·ii is not so much a question of a particul<\r 
})~Ople. ;:i.s sue}?., bu.t of its association with a particular l~nd." 
:Uuber' s point'I in order to be fully e.ppreciated, should be focussed 
ev0n further. The national renaissance of the Jewish people took 
its . name not from a country but from a city. Zion, which since 
:Biblical time_s. is synonymous and interchangeable with Jerusalem, 
serves as a symbol for the country as a whole? and the country i s 

G.· 

.\ 

\,r I 
l'l.n extension of all that is signified, emotionally and symbolically, 
by "Zion". The hY'mn of the Zionist movement, which in 1949 became 
the national anthem of Israel, speaks of the "eye looking towards 
Zion" and of the millenial hope of a retur to "the land of Zion 
and Jerusalem". The anthem, known as ha-Ti ah ("Hope") is very 
poor poetry indeed, but in all its awkward ess and sentimentality 
it somehow .catches the essential - or, if you prefer, the existential 
- a1.:areness of the Jewish people that at its centre there is an indis
soluble bon4 with th~ land, and that at the centre of ihis centre 
is Zion, the City of David . Jerusalem and Zion are geographical terms 
beyo.nd mere- geography ; they are "the local h<tbi.tation and the name" 
for the meaning of Jewish existence and of its continuity from 
the days when God spoke of a. c;?rtain place that He would chose 

\ to the dayG of the return which - however improbablf. :i,t 'might · seem 
\. was ·never in doubt for the Jew.~ . . 

,.....___ _______ ---;--·-·-· .. - .. ___ ._ . _____ _,,._. ·-- ·- · - -· -···. 
~ · · ·-- - ·-· ··--···-· - ------- --
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Letter to the Editor 
The New York Times ·.,,. 
229 West 4) St. 
New Yak, N. Y. 

Dear Editor. 
., 

As an humaDi ·relations o~g~nization that has been 
deeply involYed in advancing· the cauee · of improved un~ers~anding 

' and friendship betwe~n . Araps · and J ews in Isr~e~ literally 
si~e the fouhding of the Jewish State in ·1948, we found 
the series ~f· artiol·ea b~ David S,tiipler on "Arab-Jewish 

Relationships" deeply disappointi~g and unlfelpful. 
' · . ' 

No responsible person· wou.ld deny the seriousness , ... 
and urgency of" facing the~ pr.obleme of intergoup 'tensions betw~en 
Arabs and Jews in . Israel, as ~he Ame!ioan Jewish ~ommittee and 

. . 
many Jewish leaders in Is~el have sought to <fo durigg the past 
four.decades~ Tom~~ a emnstructive constru~uive contribution 
to·: the re·aolution . . f:?f _.those tensions RJi requires a. careful 

and balanced analysis of the historic sources of those problems 
/ 

as ,we11 · ~s the contemporary pressures th~t need to be s~rIDounted 
:--! ' 

if i'enuine progress is to continue. 
Instea~, Mr. Shiple:r ha~., concl:ptually given us 

a morality play,· with Jewish 11 ~pes 11 whom he depicts as generally 
"racist'' and 11arrqgant, 11 contraste·d with Ara.:g ''anti~types'~ whom 
he portrays aa by and 1d lE.!-rge as "oppressed victims~" somehow 
. ju~.:tifi~d in their hatreds_ :-and reseiltments. Rather· than help ... _. . . ... ...;.. . ...... . 
the general readeE understand the magnitude of ~he complexity 

• ~ 1 . • .,.. • ' 

~ <.,. of_ the issues at stake, he .Piles on one horror story after another , 
. . 

many of them ~~ coming from the. mouths of mem~ers of extremist 
gro~ps :bm .both the Jewish aid ·~:-Arab populations. Their inflamed .. . . 

rhetoric of animosity is given prominent attention throughout the 
series while .the views of moderate elements committed to 
coexiste.ace axaliL, and :reconciliation are treated far more I!lar~inally. 

That results...-in distortion of the mainstream Israeli reality, and 
even borders on sensationali·sm. 

. ,-
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. .. 
The lat~st in a series 6f attitude surveys sponsored 

by the .American · Jewish Com.~i ttee reflects changes brought 

about by ihe Israeli-Egyptian peace treaty 6f March 1979. 

In December 1979 the Yankelovich, Skelly & White or-. : . 

ganization conducted a national telephone survey to ask a 
. . ~ 

representative sample of American voters questions dea __ l ing 

with attitude~ tow~rd Isr3el in relation to Egypt, to other 

Arab nat~ons, tb the Palestinians, and to the PLO; and with 

perceptions of grou~s , h~~ing excessive power over United 

States poticy. 

The major finding of the December poll is that Americans 

have come to see Egypt as apait from' other A~ab ~ations. 

Mor~ respondent~ tha~ bef~re · ·~re ~ym~atheti~ to · E~ypt, with 

a r ·esul t .ing drop in the proport.ion ~ympa theti.c to· Israel. 

Nevertheless, Israel is .still p~~fei~ed i6 ariy Aj~b nition--

the case of Arab 
• ! 

countries other· than Egypt, by a ratio (in 
~· · .· of 8 to 1. 

It is similarly striking, anq gratifyi!lg, that· even .in 

these . difflcult times Jews are at the b~ttom of the li~t of 

·groups held' to b·e · too p·owerful. 

Sympathy for Israel 

Asked: "°If war· broke· out · betw.een Israel and Egypt, with 

whom would your sympathies lie?", half the respondents did 

not commit themselves, and of those who did, slightly more 
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/than twice as many chose Israel as Egyp.t: 

Per· cent -- ---
Israel 
Egypt 

Ne.i ther. 
Not sure 

"I.f war broke out between Israel and 

Israel is even farther in front: 

~Is-rael 

. ,/""" ,,_, ~ Other Arab nations 
Neither 

Not s~re 

other 

34 

16 

2.0 

31 

Arab nations?" 

Per cent 

49 

6 

16 

29 

Israel's popularity of 1974 has waned somewhat, _ from 
. * 55 to 49 per cent, but the· points a~e not picked up by the 

Arabs . Instead th~re is a 15 per cent increase in the number 

who say t~ey are not sure. 

A large proportion, between 40 and SO per cent, do not 

take sides. The ui:idecided may swing toward the .Arabs. in 

future. 

Palestinians and PLO 

In the Dec~mber poll we .asked: "In the dispute petween 

Ts rae l and the PLO" - - in the next question, "I~ rael an.d ·the 

Palestinians"--"with whom would you sympathize more?" The 

answers were as follows: 

* Appendix, Table I. 

.. • 



~lsrael 

~>~,-- :~~ ther 

/ · Both 

Not sure 

· Pet cent 

56 

11 

10 

2 

22 

Is·rael 

Palestinians 

Neither 
'Both· ...... 

No:t,.sµre 

3. 

The responses show a 5-to-l support for Israel over the 

and 3-to-l oyer the Palestinians. It is .to . be noted, 

better * . however., tha.t these did in 1979 than earlier . 
. . 

In eac~ ~ase · abo~t 6ne third expresse~ po preference. 

Al though only 11 per cent . o·f the· responden.ts favored 

the PLO, when asked; "Is Israel doing the right or wrong 
. ... . . . , 

thing in r~fusing_ tQ negotiate with the PLO?'', four said 
. . . . . . . 

_,_,.Is ra.~ l was wro:rig . fo:r eve!y . three who said. she was right: 

R:j.ght 

Wrong · 

Not sure 
: No answer 

. . ~ 

Per cent 

30 

41 
16"· 

13 

• 
~gain, close to a third either were not sure or gave 

no answer. 

In the wake of the ~ublicity · accorded . for~er Governor 

John B. Conn'ol ly' s ·proposai to "pursue a .new approach . .. based 

on American interests" in the Mi<;ldle East, . the following 

question was asked: "Some people say w~ .should .negotiate with 

the PLO, even · if Isr~~l objects. Do you think the U.S. should 

or should . not negoti~te . with the Palestine · Liberation Organi~ 

zation?" . 

*Appendix, Table I. 

;J 
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Should 

Should not 
No opinion 

Per· ce·nt 

34. 

42 
24 . 

The respondents may be saying the·y do not want the 

United States to get involved. 

American Jews 

A question tapping feelings about American Jews, ·asked 

in two previous polls, was repeated in December. Respondents 

were asked to select, from a number of groups (9) those 

"having too much power in the United States." Jews score 

lowest, with "Zionist ~zations" just behind "church1 

~ 
interests" and jus.t before "black groups." Oil companies, 

big business/corporations, organized labor, and Arab .interests 

are at the top: 

:· 
Oil companies 

Hig business/corporations 

Organized labor 
Arab interests 
Environmentalists 
Church interests 

~Zionist ~rganiz·ations 
Black groups 
American Jews 

Per cent 

86 

82 

. 66 

54 

·30 

25 

24 

23 

17 

Note the intetmedia-te position of "environmental is ts." 

In 19 7 9 we· asked a bout too much "po~er" in .the United 

* S.tates rather than too· muc-h "influence," as in earlier polls. 

* Appendix, Table VI. 

I . 
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The differenc~ in wording did not call forth a significantly 

different respo~se. 

5. 

Perceptio.n of oi.1 c·ompanies as having too much power rose 

6 points from January 1975 to December 1979, and of big corpora

ti~ns 4 points. Concern about Arab . interests in the United 

Sta t;es rose 17 points 'from January 197 5. 

The College- ed,uca ted . 

. . In Anti--Se'rnit ism ·and Israel: . A Report on American Public 

Opinion, prepared for the American Jewish Committee in December 

1978, Professor William Schneider warned of a critical r~versal 

~i-n support . of I.srael among .the college-educ~ted. He pointed 
. . 

qrit that in a poll · taken by CBS News and the New York Times in 

April 1978 the best-educated were most likely to feel that the 

U. S. should "pay more . ~ttention to the Arabs at the risk of 
. * 

antagonizing Israel." 

In the Yankelovich survey of December 1979, answers to the 

questions of sympathy in case of war--Israel compared with 
. . : . . 

Egypt and with other Arab nations--indicate . that the college

educated, like others, prefer · Lsrael to the Arab nations, but ---· . ~are d~finitely more s~mpathetic to Egypt (17 per cent) than to 

other Arab nations (6 per . cent). Several months earlier, in 

April 1979, we had asked whether people felt more or less 

** friendly than before toward Israel and Egypt. Responses to 

this question indicated that ~he . college-educated Americans 

* In August 1979 the Gallup poll asked the same question 
and found a higher proportion of college-educated than others 
ready to "pay more atteption to the Arabs." 

** Appendix;Tdble VII.· 
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had been considerably affected by Egypt'·s eff~rts toward ·peace. 

More t han any other·. group, and by 19 per cent more than the total 

population, the college-educated . felt friendli er than before t o

ward Egypt. But in 0th.er respects (.sympathy in case of war and 

feeli~gs about the PLO) the college-edu~ated back Israel by 

higher percentages than the t otal populati~n. In fact, even com

pared with the non-college population wi"th bpini.on.s' a _greater 

proportion of the coll~ge-educated with opinions support Israel. 

About Blacks 

Profes sor Schneider' s report also noted the increase ~ince 

1974 of b lack antisemit~sm, paiticularly amo ni younger ind better

/ _ educated black people.. In a supplement (March 6, 1979) Sch1'eider 

discussed the Harris survey conducted for the Nat{onal Conference 

of Christians and Jews in October 1978 , ·which confirmed this 

finding and further reveal~d th~t blac~ l eaders as ~ ·gr6up enter

tained more ~egative stereotypes about Jews than ~lacks generally. 

Schne ider sugge~ts that the i ncrease in black antisemitism 
. . . 

may be the result of ideology and a heightened awareness of con-

flict of inter es t between blacks and Jews. Do blacks, then, 

more than others, see Jews as having too much power? 
. . . ~ 

In the poll of December 1979 most Ame~icans, - non-whites ·as 

well as whites , do not see Jews as excessively powerful. Never

theless, there ~s a sharp ·di fference, 25 per cent ~f non-whites 

thinking Jews have too much power, compa r ed with 15 per cent of 

** whites. 

* I'n 1979 Yankelovich started using the category non-white 
rather than black: Appendix, Table II, note. 

** . These figures have been extrapolated fjom data which are 
the basis for Tables III and VI . 



-----

As regards the Middle Ea5t, non-whites. are ~onsjderably 

less pro-Israel ·and more pro-PLO thari whites. Asked about 

sympathies in a possible Middle East conflict, 30 per cent 

of non-~hit~s said they would sympathize with the PLO, and 

31 per cent with Israel. Among whites the corresponding 

figures were 12 and 6?. . . 

7. 
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- APPENDIX 

The Ta~les that follow are based on Yankelovich 

polls for the American Jewish Committee from April 1974 

to December 1979. 

The tracking questions--those measuring the same 

at~itudes over a period of time--appear in Tables I, 

I I, IV, and VI. 

The data for college-educated and non-whites bear 

on the discussion on pages 5 to 7. These categories 

are not mutually exclusive. 
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November 1974. 

April 1979 

Dec.ember 1979 

. TABLE I 

In .terms of the Mideast trouble; if war 
should bteak out, with whom would you 
p~obably identify most? 

. ·co·11. -
· Total educ. Blacks 

Per cent 
Israel SS 

_6_6_ 
S8 

Arabs 9 · s 7 
Both S· 7. 2 
Neither 17 · ls ii 
Not · sure 14 6 21 

TABLE II 

If war broke out between Istael.and Egypt, 
·with whom would your sympathies· . lie? . 

AEri1 1979 December 1979 

Coll. - Non- Coll.- Non-
·Total educ. ·wnrt ** w 1 e Tot.al Educ. white ·--

Per cent 

Israel 37 41 33 34 39 18 
Egypt 14 lS 11 16 17 24 . 
Neither (volunteered) ·24 24 31 20 19 2S 
Not sure 2s · 19 .2S .31 2S 31 

Between Israel and other Arab nations? 

Israel 47 63 33 49 54 36 
Other Arab nations 11 7 13 6 6 14 
Neither (volunteered) 19 lS 21 16 12 24 
Not sure 22 12 34 29 28 26 

* The wording had been. changed from "identify with" in .1974 
to "with whom would your sympathies lie" in 1979 . .. 

**' Non-whites are 12 per cent of the total respondents. Of 
this group, 9 per cent are black, 2 per cent are Hispanics, 
1 per cent other. 



December 1979 

January 1975 

December 1979 

December 1979 

TABLE III 

In a dispute between Israel and the PLO [Palestinian~!, 
with whom would your sympathies lie? 

PLO Palestinians 
Coll.- Non- Coll . -

Total educ. W11Tte Total educ:. 

Per cent Per cent 

Non-
whit~ 

-- --- -- ---
Israel 56 64 31 Israel 
PLO 11 8 30 ·Pales·tinians 
Neither 10 11 14 Neither 
Both · 2 4 2 Both 
Not sure 22 13 22 ·Not sure 

TABLE IV 

Is Israel right or wrong in refusing to 
negotia~e ·with the PLO? 

49 54 31 
15 16 24 
12 11 18 
33 4 5 
22 15 22 

January -1975 
Coll.- Non

Totai educ. WKite 

Dccqnber 1979 

Coll.- Non
educ. \.,,hit e Total 

Right 29 
Wrong 36 
Not sure 34 
No opinion 1 
No answer 

Per cent 

38 27 
41 34 
21 37 

1 2 

TABLE V 

30 
41 
16 
13 

1 

Per ceJ:lt 

37 
47 
10 

6 
1 

Should U.S. negotiate with the PLO even if Tsrael 
objects? 

Coll.- Non-
Total educ. white ----

Per cent -- ·--" 

Should 34 33 47 
Shouid not 42 · 51 26 
No opinion 24 16 27 

.14 
52 
19 . 
14 



January 1975 TABLE VI 

January ~976 

December 1979 
--~ 

A number of groups have been mentioned b~ 
some people as having too ~uch influence 

_7 over· U.S. , policies. Do you feel / 
.~too much influence?. -

'197 5 
~] 11-L .·, J~0u 

1976 --
j ~JU 

--
Coll.- Coll . ., 

Total educ. Black Total educ. Black -- --
Per cent /\ (\ 

Per cent 
' ' -- --- ( l -----

Big busines~/corporations 78 1=> ·76 ~ 78 I c, 76 80 69 
' [ J ~ 

Organized labor 60 . I 63 46 63 78 39 \... 

• 
Oil companies 80 '\ 80 [ 73 

f ~ 
79 79 68 

Church interests 23 l, 16 
[ 

27 17 20 14 -
'-... 

,, 
Zionist organizations 22 24 19' 21 19 23 

' Arab interests 37 31 l 48 40 35 35 

American Jews 3 7*'* 32 42 Cl 26 26 19 ~ J~ 

~ --
Environmentalists not asked 

.~ 
not asked --: \' . ., 

Bla·ck groups not asked not asked 
' CIA 42 39 48 45 36 48 

Media so 54 41 so 55 42 

* Underlining ours. 
do you feel that L-

Iri January 1976 the question was changed to: 
_7 has too much power in the U.S.? 

** 

19.79 

Coll.- Non-
Total educ. white 

Per cent ----
82 78 76 

66 74 53 

· 86 77 81 

ZS ZS 36 
24 22 29 

54 46 62 

17 16 30 

30 29 24 

23 zo . 7 
not asked 

not asked 

"In general, 

This survey was in the field in December 1974, one month after the then Chief of Staff 
General George S. Brown said that Jews ' 'own ... the banks in this country, the newspapers.'' 
This may account for the one-time larger percentage naming Jews. 



' .. 

-· 
April 1979 TABLE VII 

:·~ 

Do you feel more friendly toward 
than you used to? Less? The same? 

Egypt Israel American .Jews 

Coll.- Non- Coll.- Non- Coll.- Non-
Total educ. white. Total educ. white Total educ. white -- · 

Per cent Per cent Per cent -- --- - - --- -- ---

More friendly 29 20 21 16 12 12 11 

Less friendly 5 7 10 2 2 2 s 

The same . 58 64 65 74 75 79 69 

Not sure 8 9 4 8 11 7 16 




